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PREFACE TO REVISED EDITION 

And so as to leave no doubt as to my opinion in this matter, which 

is as honest as it is strict, I would like to impart one more clause of my 

moral code against vice: with the word vice I combat eve1-y sort of anti

nature or, if one likes beautiful words, idealism. The clause 1·eads: "The 

pnaching of chastity is a public incitement to anti-uature. Eve1-y 

expression of contempt for the sexual life, every befouling of it through 
the conupt 'impure, ' is the C1·inte against life - is the intrinsic sin 

against the holy spirit of life." 

- Friedrich Nietzsche, "Why I Write Such Excellent Books," 
Ecce Homo 

So far as is known, Nietzsche lived as an ascetic, and very probably 
had no knowledge of having contracted syphilis. Hildelmmdt, op. cit., 
considers the possibility that Nietzsche might have infected himself 

without sexual 1·elations - perhaps through a skin wound during the 

war when he minisw·ed to sick soldien. 

- Walter Kaufmann, Nietzsche: Philosophe1; Psychologist, Amichrist 

Here we find the disparity between the official academic line 
concerning this most transgressive of thinkers and his own writ
ings. In life, we are told, he was a monk. Despite h is brill iant 
advocacy of living his philosophy, despite his unequivocal denun
ciations of Christian hypocrisy, despite the inexorable unraveling 

which a venereal disease wrought on his mind, Nietzsche's life and 
the legacy of his wrenching (yet liberating) thoughts has since 



F R I E D R I C H  N I E T Z S C H E  

been ground into a bland scholarliness in the despotic hands of 
the most stultifying of pedants. 

\\'ith the publ ication of Niet::sche: Philosophe1; Psychologist, 

Allfichrist in 1950, \\'alter Kaufmann had ensconced himself as 
the official translator and interpreter of Nietzsche's writings, as 
well as his life, to the English-speaking world. Surely the irony of 
being possessed by this half-hearted and self-important interme
diary would not have failed to arouse the scorn of Nietzsche 
himself, were he to have witnessed it. In the preface to the first 
edition of his biography, Kaufmann attempts to distance himself 
from Nietzsche's actual philosophy by diplomatically declaring, 
"The decision to write on Nietzsche, however, was not inspired 
by agreement with him. \Vhat seems admirable is his deprecation 
of the importance of agreement and his Socratic renunciation of 
any effort to stifle independent thinking." 

One year after Kaufmann's "definitive" biography came out, 
a book was published titled A1y Sister and I, which called for a 
major rethinking of the significance of Nietzsche's life in relation 
to his writings. \Vritten in the mental institution at Jena after his 
mental collapse in Turin, A1y Sisw· and I would seem to be a final 
summing-up, a deeply sel f-searching memoir that is a counter
point to the megalomania and strident assuredness of Nietzsche's 
literary autobiography, Ecce Homo. 

In this revised edition of My Sisw· and I the reader can 
follow the book's progress, from its initial tentative acceptance as 
Nietzsche's final work (by a Nietzsche scholar, A. K. Placzek in 
the S'aturdny Review), to its seemingly final dismissal as a fake by 
\\'alter Kaufmann (throwing the weight of his credits as transla
tor and biographer around with greater authority than his meager 
e\;dence actually warrants). 

Also included, however, is recent notable research by Dr. 
\\'alter K. Stewart, an expert on Goethe and nineteenth-century 
German literan1re, calling into question the academic consensus 
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MY S ISTE R AND I 

which has banished My Siste1· and I to the starus of an anomaly. 
Published originally in the philosophical journal Thought in 1 986, 

"My Sister and 1: The Disputed Nietzsche" delves into untranslat
ed Nietzsche letters which were not published until 1 969 (and 
some as late as 1 982) in the Coll i  and Montinari Nietzsches 

Briefwechse/ and Nietzsche Werke. Dr. Stewart makes a very thor
ough case for the book's authenticity, based on the text itself and 
its parallels with Nietzsche's acrual words and thoughts. If My 

Sister and I is, in fact, the last writings of Nietzsche, then the 
entire edifice of Kaufmann's entombment of Nietzsche is explod
ed. One can say that the writer who proclaimed "I am not man, I 
am dynamite" has left a literary time bomb which could sti l l ,  
nearly a cenrury after his death, reveal the lie of this self-appoint
ed apostle. 

An appendix of the last known letters of Nietzsche, some 
published in English for the first time, is also provided in this 
edition. Presented in chronological order, they are included to 
complete the frame of reference to the text of My Sister and I. 

Nietzsche furiously scribbled nearly thirty notes, postcards, and 
letters in a period of less than one week; they are a testament to 
his prevailing desire to communicate, even in the midst of losing 
his sanity. 

Sigmund Freud considered that Nietzsche "had a more pen
etrating knowledge of himself than any other man who ever lived 
or was ever l ikely to live." The contrast between the torrured rev
elations of incest, sibling love/hate, mother fixation, and the 
psyc h i c  p a i n  of unrequi ted love in My Sister and/, a n d  
Kau fmann 's po l i te admonit ion t o  t h e  reader  a bout o n e  of  
Nietzsche's published letters i s  stri king: "The remarks about 
mother and sister smack of madness the way they are put, and we 
are almost bound to feel that one simply does not speak that way 
about one's closest relatives, at least in  print." Even if Kaufmann 
had the German manuscript of My Sister and I sitting on his desk 
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at Princeton, would he have had the suppleness of mind to deal 
with its disturbing admissions? 

In his biography of Nietzsche, Kaufmann states, "There is a 
decided break in Nietzsche's sanity which comes only later, after 
his collapse in the street. From then on there is no startling lucid

ity, no great vision, but only a steadily increasing and unrelieved 
dul lness  of m i n d ,  a s p rea d i n g  da rkness  w h i ch envelops  
Nietzsche's mind i n  hopeless n ight." Again ,  the  question of  
Ni etzsche's madness emerges as  the determin ing  factor in  
denying the plausibility of  My Sister and l's authenticity. At  this 
point in the study of the relationship of genius to insanity, it 
seems positively perverse to deny that Nietzsche could have 
written My Sister and I because he was in  a mental institution. 
Premonitions of madness hung over Nietzsche for the entire span 
of his creative l ife; his father died following a mental collapse 
when Nietzsche was four years old, and in August 1 881 ,  for 
example, he wrote in a letter: " . . .  sometimes the idea runs 
through my head that I am living an extremely dangerous l ife, for 
I am one of those machines which can explode." The creative 
pathology of Nietzsche's i nsanity, however it was i nduced, i s  
central to the core of his  philosophy and his  "pathos of distance." 

As Kaufmann himself must admit, "the whole notion of pos
s ibly d iscred i t ing Ni etzsche's l a te works by proving  from 
manuscripts and letters that he was not entirely sane is altogether 
inappropriate. A parallel may show this better than any argument: 
it is uncomfortably like trying to discredit Van Gogh's late paint
i ngs by pointing out that he was not altogether sane when he 
created them. As it happens, he was not, and some of them were 
done while he was in an asylum. To be sure, this is not altogether 
irrelevant to an appreciation: it adds poignancy to know under 
what strains he worked and how desperately he tried to cling to 
his creative work, painting to the last." 

Far more worthy successors to Nietzsche than Wal ter 
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M Y  S i ST E R  A N D  I 

Kaufmann have emerged in this century who have expanded on 

Nietzsche's analyses, carrying on the rigorousness of his inves

tigations i nto the true bases  of our motivations and hal lowed 

societal institutions. On the subject of insanity and Nietzsche, 

Michel Foucault notes in Jlndness nwl Ch:ilizntiou that "it is of 

l i ttle importance on exactl y which day in the autumn of 18l:ll:l 

Nietzsche went mad for good, and after which his texts no longer 

afford philosophy but psychiatry: all of them, including the post

card to Strindberg, belong to Nietzsche, and a l l  are related to 

Tbe Bh1b of Trnged_y. But we must not think of this continuity in 

term s of a system, of a themati cs, or even of an existence: 

Nietzsche's madness - that i s, the di ssolution of his thought - is 

that by which his  thought opens out onto the modern world. 

\Vhat made it impossible makes it immediate for us; what took it 

from Nietzsche offers it to us." 

Deprived of m_y lnst veil of illusion - the pozur of idens - I ga::.e 

witb terror upon the Void, lmt still I ding to existt'UL'e, for the fna of 

mere existena is nil tbnt is left in  tbe sbntfl'lwllnnd.rmpe of the imellea. 

All reasoning is 11 mode ofselfdeL'eption, bm I fflllllot renson myself into 

n stnte of enpboria and imngine tbat I wn find bnppiness in tbe realm 

of dentb, sunk deep in Nirvana. Ob, to be nlir:e, to regetntt• stnpid�y, 

bnt still to be alive nnd feel the 71'{117/ftb of the .1"1111.1 

- Friedrich Nietzsche,,\�)' Sisw· nnd I 

�Vbeu Niet::scbe said be u·nnted to be mrden·tood in fifty yenrs, be 

could not bare meant it in on�y tbt• infl'llearwl smst• . Tbnt for u•bicb be 

lived and exalted himself dmwmlr that life, jo_y, nnd death be brougbt 

imo play, and not tbe ti red nttmti on of the int ellea. Tbis must be 

stnted simp�y nud u•itb nn nv.:nreuess of one�- own im.'oh:ement. Wbnt 

tnkes plnce profonnd�y in the rn•nlnntion of rnlnes, in n decisive u·n_y, is 

trnged_y i tself; tbere i.r li ttle room left for repose. Tbnt tbe essential for 
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bmmm life i.r exact�v tbe object of.wdden bo17'01; tbat tbi.�· life is mn-ied 

in lnngbter to tbe beigbts ofjoy l�v tbe most degrading n·ents possible, 

sucb stmnge ji1cts place human wents, happening on tbe smjiu·e of tbe 

Earth, in tbe conditions of mortal combat, making i t  nece.mn-y to break 

tbe bo11llr of recogni�ed truth in order to "exist." But it is vain and 

unbeamble to n-y to address those wbo bave at the ir di.1poml OII�V 11 

feigned attmtion; combat bas always bem a more demanding enterprise 

tbtm any otlm: In tbis smse i t  becomes impossible to sby away from 11 

nmmingfitl comprebem-ion of tbe teachings of Nietzsche. All tbis leads 

to a slow developmell t where not bing wn be left in tbe shadows. 

- Georges Bataille, "Propositions," Visions ofF.xcess 

\Vith the reintroduction of N(v Sister and I into the field of 
N ietzsche's publ i shed works, the best-h idden  porti on o f  
Nietzsche's life i s  exposed. As i s  shown in the remarkable autobi
ographical writings of such figures as Dr. Daniel Paul Schreher 
and Vaslav Nijinsky, at the point of madness there js little left to 
repress, and the "last veil of i l lusion" is l ifted . As Nietzsche 
wanders through the shattered debris of his diseased mind he 
reveals, at a deeper psychological level than ever before, the 
origins of his thought. A1y Sister and I is, ultimately, Nietzsche's 
final revaluation. 

Our grateful thanks to the following people for their contri
butions and support: Gary Todd and Michael lntriere, for their 
production expertise; Julia Solis, for her excellent translation of 
Nietzsche's letters; Walter Fields, for showing us My Si.r te1· a11{/ I 

in an entirely different light; and Walter K. Stewart, for provid
ing us with the pervasive logic and extensive research needed to 
see this project through to the end. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Dr. Oscar Levy 

Oscar \Vilde once jestingly accused George Moore of con

ducting his education in public. Ti> an extent, this is true of all 

artists who show their work in print before they have reached a 

point of maturity in their development from which they can he 

viewed in something l ike their full stature and true colors. It was 

deserved censure in the case of George ,\1oore who must have 

had some sense of the unfitness of placing his Poems of Passion 

next to Swinburne's Atalllnta in Gn�}·dol/. It could not fairly be said 

of Friedrich Nietzsche who, when he published his first work, 

had never read either' or Stirner. It is true, on the 

other hand, that though the seeds of the 1'\ietzschean view of l ife 

were sown in The Birtb oj"fl·agedy, no one would have bothered to 

look for them or would have worried about what became of them, 

if its author had not followed it up with: and Tbe 

Joyful Wisdom. If he had not a few years later taken that long bold 

forward stride with the publ ication of Thus Spake 'Lamthustra, 

the seed strewn so abundantly through al l  his previous books 

would have had to fal l  into a ken other than his own, there to 

fructify into a work solid enough to challenge the accepted moral 

1 �amc not clc<Jr in copy. 

! Copy indistinct. Prohahly '!7J<• IJm:.·n ofiJ,,y is meant. 

v i i  



F R I E D R I C H  N I E T Z S C H E  

thinking habits of the world. (The ZeitgeiJ t is as passionate in its 

quest for self-fulfillment as the most individualistic of individu

als.) But l\'ietzsche realized only too keenly the limitations within 

which he labored, with the result that his succeeding works grew 

into deeper and broader clarifications of his unique point of view, 

and created e\·en more compelling claims to a companionship of 

understanding among the readers of his own century (which 

Heine opened and he closed) and of the centuries to come. 

Nature makes mistakes as often and as carelessly as does man 

but, even in the worst of her errors, there are rich, signi ficant 

compensations. If - unlike Copernicus, Spinoza and Descartes 

- l\'ietzsche did not burst fu ll-blown on an astonished social 

consciousness, the world into which he was born needed a slow 

indoctrination, rather than to be astonished, into a revolutionary 

turn in its career. As a matter of fact, Europe has never been 

found wanting in good, honest, picturesque sages. But there has 

never been a time when it could not use one of those bold ,  

undaunted spirits which dare to  teach by  example. Jesus had to 
climb the hitter heights of Golgotha and die most painfully and 

publicly before a very d issolute age, as an example of semitic 

moral conduct. l\'ineteen hundred years later someone else had 

to do the same job, publicly punctuating the lesson with his 

blood, to affi rm the val id ity of the other side of the meda l .  

l\'ietzsche's l ife and work, one and inseparable, were needed to 

impress the imagination of his time, and he was never known to 
shirk from making his contribution. 

Every new book l\'ietzsche published was an additional clari

fication of his remlutionary interpretation of the function of the 

old semitic teachings in the new world. Hebraism and Christian

ity had separately emphasized the rich heritage of antiquity. To 
the sense of beauty in Greece and the sense of place of Rome had 

been added a sense of the earnestness of living which reached its 

high flowering in the Italian Renaissance. This earnestness had 
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been given to the world in a doctrine of good and evil which, in 
Nietzsche's opinion, vitiated the true values of life and seriously 
compromised the happi ness of mankind. \Vhy, he wanted to 
know, could not the world hold on to this new sense of moral 
responsibility, yet redefine sin and virtue in more realistic terms, 
so that the shadow of the dome of religion would not continue to 
weigh so heavily on the fauna and flora of the earth? His book.s 
were not worked out in the cool shades of libraries, or in pleasant 
conversational semesters conducted in sacrosanct classrooms. 
Each book was the result of a new affront he offered the world or 
of an affront he was offered by it. The first of his books (espe
cially those entitled Thoughts Out of Season) were obscured by a 
mysticism regarding his ultimate objectives which he himself 
could hardly have been able to pierce. The Dawn of Day was the 
first book in which Nietzsche recognized clearly the force he rep
resented. He saw it, but the ability to make his readers see it did 
not become apparent until the publication of the Genealogy of 

i'Vlom/s in which he attained full maturity as a thinker, as later, in 
Thus Spake li1mthustm,' he achieved his first rounded out work of 
art. The Antich1·ist added little to the clarification of his attitude. It 
was largely a song of triumph, and it  could be set to music, just 
as Zarathustra was set to music. Ecce Homo - in which for the 

first time in this expanding cycle of mediations madness (or 
would it  be better to call it  nihilism?) mingles with the frenzy of 
proselytism - is possibly the most lyrical and certainly the most 
readable of all his books, the book in which he demands to be 
heard and is heard above al l  the noises and distractions of the 
world .  It  was Ecce Homo which Nietzsche's fami ly  - takin g  
advantage of his failing health - suppressed. After the triumph 

1 Znmrbmtm wos written hefore puhlicotion of Gmfttlogy of .\lomls which appeored 
in I HH7. Dr. Levy must have placed it later becouse its first puhlic edition is dated 
IH92. 
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of finishing what he must have known to he the most unique 

expression of a personal ity in his time, and after the obvious 

exhilaration with which, in the preface to it, he identified himself 

with his beloved Zarathustra, imagine his chagrin at being told 

that it could not, would not ever he published. 

All who saw :-.rietzsche during those tragic years in Jena and 

\Veimar report hours of lucidity in which nevertheless �ietzsche 

could not be cajoled into talking about any of his books or ideas. 

It was as if he realized that he had a voice but not for speech, ears 

with which he could hear the most incredible nonsense but never 

the sounds of his own thunderous refutations. It is my considered 

opinion that as the result of the suppression of Ecce llomo (which 

his sister did not release until 1908, eight years after his death 

and about twenty years after he had mrned it over to her as fin

ished) �ietzsche regarded his immediate connections with the 

world as violently if not finally severed. 

II 

I first learned of the existence of the manuscript of ·"�y Sister 
and I in  the spring of 1921, a period of both triumph and depres

sion in my life. Most of what I had planned for the emergence of 

�ietzsche in English translation had been achieved. But his repu

tation had suffered so severely at the hands of both the Germans 

and the Allies during the recent war (with the Germans calling 

him a war god and the Allies a war devil) that there seemed little 

likelihood of a return to reason in the consideration of his doc

trine during my l ifetime. ,Vly work of editing and revising seemed 

pretty much ended. Barring another throwing together of a few 

thousand epigrams under a title �ietzsche once contemplated as 

the subject of a serious work (the method of composition of the 

posthumous Will to Po-u:er), his sister had no further surprises for 

me. Anything else that might come along in the shape of new 

�ietzsche material would easily he cl assifiable as Miscellany, I 
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thought. Imagine my astonishment, therefore, to receive a com

munication from a young American in London, where he was 

representing a great American newspaper, asking for an opportu

nity to discuss with me a newly discovered autobiographical work 

by Friedrich Nietzsche. 

"But where is the manuscript?" I asked, when the young man 

appeared the following day with only the morning's Times under 

his arm. 

As well as he knew, the young man explained, the manuscript 

was still in the possession of an Englishman, an ex-derhryman 

who had emigrated to Canada, but was now i n  England.  The 

manuscript itself was in Canada, where the ex-derh'}·man had a 

business in rubber. The American had met him and had some 

interesting conversations with him on the ship which brought 

them and the Englishman's wife to England. A few weeks after 

their arrival the ex-derh'}lllan had called on him for help in a \"Cry 
extraordinary difficul ty i nvolving his  wife.  The help required 

to make possible her return with him to Canada i nvolved the 

young journalist's risking his personal l iberty, a venture he was 

extremely unwil l ing to undertake for a fellow passenger he had 

hardly expected to as much as sec again after their ship landed . I t  

was then that the cx-clcrh'}"ll1an revealed h i s  ownership of the 

Nietzsche manuscript which he offered the young nun in return 

for the needed assistance, to be shipped to him as soon as he and 

his wife got back to .\1ontrcal .  

"Then you have only the word of a clcrh'}lllan that there is 

such a manuscript!" I exclaimed with obvious disappointment. 

"An ex-clerh'}lllan, if you please," he corrected me. "There is 

an important di fference." And then he proceeded to retail to me 

the story of the manuscript itself. 

During his first days in the asylum in  .Jena, having deter

mined in his heart that his mother a nd sister were less than 

perfect conductors of his passion for the world, Nietzsche made 
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up his mind to wri te another autobiographical work, not to 

replace the suppressed one but to supplement it and let public 

opinion compel his relatives to restore the older book into the 

light of publication. In the new embarrassment< imposed on him 

he felt he could write at least as clearly and forcefully as ever. The 
difficulty would be, how to get such a work before the world. He 

certa inly would never again trust his mother and sister, or any of 

the people they brought with them to look at him and pity him. 

Nietzsche found the solution to this problem in the asylum itself. 

There was, among the inmates of the asylum, a merchant in 

a small way whom the gossip of the house held most l ikely to 

receive an early discharge as cured. This man had conceived a 

great kindness for Nietzsche. It was this man's young son who 

brought to the house (during a visit to his father) the paper, the 

pen and the ink with which the new memoirs were composed. I t  

was with this fri endly inmate that Nietzsche entrusted his  new 

work, on the morning of the inmate's discharge from the asylum, 
with instructions that he take it to a publisher who would be sure 

to compensate him for his trouble. 

The man with whom Nietzsche made this extraordinary 

arrangement was little better than semi-l iterate, though, even i f  

he  had had the Cerman equivalent of a college education, he 

would not have been l ikely to have heard of Nietzsche at that 

time. I Ie did not make the promised journey to a publisher, and 

when he showed the manuscript to members of his family it was 

only to recount to them the story of that comic herr-professor 

who would stride up ami down the place identifying himself with 

a whole string of famous persons from Napoleon to God. The 

.. \\'hill' th� dt:tL:rioration of his EH.'uhic!-. hou.l hrought to c1 st;mdstill l\'ictzschc's 

.1hiliry to �lllS\\Cr Jll'OpJc who tiiiJ.�l·d to him, tlu· StrC;llll of his thoughts nowcd Oil ;,IS 

dconl� <111(1 swihly as t:\·cr, omd he tlid not experience in putting his thoughts into 

writing ;Illy or the hc"it.mcy which 0\'cru·hdmcd him when he tried (0 gin: uncr

<llll:t' to them hy word of mouth. 
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manuscript might have gone lost completely if the son of this 
small merchant, on migrating to Canada many years later, had 
not taken it with him out of sheer whim. There, upon learning 
that his employer (our ex-clergyman turned merchant) was inter
ested in old books and manuscripts, he brought it  forward to 
show to him, expecting nothing as grand as the hundred dollars 
he was paid for it by him. 

"But bow could the clergyman know that it was a Nietzsche 
manuscript?" I asked. 

"Ex-clergyman," the American once more corrected me. 
"There's an i m portant  d i fference. The moment his  German 
employee mentioned J en a  and the mad herr-professor, our 
ex-clergyman exercised the chief intellectual ingredient of the ex
clergyman, curiosity and suspicion. He compared the manuscript 
with the published specimens of Nietzsche's handwriting - and 
that might be forged. But he read and re-read - and the style, 
the matter, the character of �ietzsche, who could forge that? 
Indeed - who would try?" 

"But how could anyone - clergyman or ex-clergyman -
keep such a manuscript secret for such a long time?" I demanded 
to know. 

"As a matter fact he had had it only a li ttle more than a 
year," was the answer. "And you forget that under the special cir
cumstances of his original flight from England, he cannot afford 
the publicity which would attend such a revelation. By turning 
the manuscript over to me, he rewards me suitably for a particu

larly precious service, and he manages to get back to Canada with 
a prize he cherishes infinitely more, his beautiful young wife. The 
question now is, when I get the manuscript upon my return to 
America, may I send it to you for translation, and necessary 
editing - at your usual rates, of course?" 

At this point I was not quite sure that I believed in the 
adventure or the prize. But what was to be lost by asking to see 
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the work? I, too, was motivated by curiosity and suspicion. 

,\lore than two years passed in which I a lmost forgot the 

young ,\merican and the manuscript .  Then one morning i t  

arrived. I read it with increasing amazement. \\'ho but Nietzsche 

could have set out to write such a story? 

I I I  

I l ow was I to find the English equivalents for those mad 

words? The opening pages struck me like a deliberate, violent 

slap in  the face. Yet I recognized what I read as the natura l  

opening of such a hook by such a writer. \\'hi lc there was such 

truths to he told, how else were they to he told when the narrator 

was Friedrich Nietzsche? :\nd that chaotic, incredible manuscript 

to me is Nietzsche himself, turned inside out. 

I reconstructed Cbaptl'r II out of the two main currents of 

Nietzsche's grief: the laments of his soul-scaring loneliness; his 

attempts to reconstruct the place of the woman Lou Salome in 

the shambles of his l ife .  Nietzsche's mind wanders as usual, hut 
you arc always aware of what conditions it, and he never lets you 

forget that no personal preference or loyalty can ever take prece

dence over his loyalty to the world into which he was horn. 

Third in the order of Nietzsche's interests in that last tragic 

phase of his life were his speculations on his mother's determined 

widowhood, a venture in sel f-revelation that would have frozen 

even Rousseau. Nietzsche attacks the problem with undiminished 

fervor. The object is never to scandalize, always inquire and learn. 

In Nietzsche's opinion his mother's fai lure to marry after his 

father's death was responsible for most of his and his si ster's woes. 

\\'hat occurred between himself and Elisabeth while they were 

children could and probably does happen in any ordinary house

hold, he seems to think. The continuation of such a relationship 
into adolescence, or even later, he argues, has to be fostered by 

especia l l y  evi l  condit ions  such as were engendered by his  
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mother's persistence in shutting the male world out of her l ife. 

(Cbnpter I II.) 

It was also natural for Nietzsche to speculate (Cbapw· IV) on 

the sort of women he needed in his l ife, in contrast with those 

who acrually imposed themselves on him. Here Nietzsche builds 

himself as close to the norm as he ever got. 

Undoubtedly thoughts of Lou Salome pierced Nietzsche's 

humid loneliness more frequently than thoughts of any other 

living human being. It is always so with the people we openly and 

publicly renounce. She is present in his thoughts even when he 

cries, I W1111f n woman - any woman. Further on (Cbapter V) one 

can see the process in which these entries are made in 1\"ietzsche's 

hook and in his l ife. 

The whole function of Cbapter VI is to lead up to and intro

duce Aunt Rosalie's death-bed confession of her knowledge of the 

relationship het:ween her nephew and niece, which takes up most 

of Cbapter Vll. 

Nothing in this book contributes to the body of Nietzsche's 

commentary on the most superficial of his a<h-ersaries, Richard 

\Vagner. \Vhenever he mentions him, it is with an air of tired

ness. I low could I e1Je1' bare !{Of 7l�)'sclfinrohwl in tbis sort of tbill!{. he 

appears to ask himself. This cannot be said of his comments on 

Schopenhauer. The urge to tie himself up with his one great spir

irual parent is always in his mind, as in Cbapter Vl/1 in which he 

draws the parallel between Schopenhauer's mother and his own. 

This elementary worship of 1\"ietzsche's is witness to and provides 

a sharp view of his one and only visible inferiority complex, a 

feeling you can find even in those passages in which he treats 

Schopenhauer with such superb contempt. 

In Cbapter IX , and X and X /  he permits himself a rerurn visit 

to the world of his childhood in his reidentification of himself 

with the Prophets Samuel and Elijah. But Cbapter XII brings him 
back fully to the image of D ionysos, identification with whom 
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becomes him so much better. 
The unfinished poem offered as an epilogue could have 

fitted in between any two of the chapters of the book. 

I\' 

The style of J�y Sister and I is that of Ecce Homo. \\'ith one 

di fference. The hammer has fallen out of the hand of the author 

of Tbe Anticbrist, and is replaced by a clenched, naked fist. 

It is the record of the rounding out of one of the earth's most· 

glorious and hopeless lives. } lardly a nice story, the reader will 

think from chapter to chapter. But neither is the story of the 

Crucifixion a nice story. \\'here our human life shows up at the 

seams it is never a spectacle to expand our paunches. 

If the publication of J�y Sister and I comes about in my l ife

time it should go a long way towards dissipating the clouds of 

misunderstanding now hanging over Nietzsche's name. It should 

certainly do much toward solidifying the pro-Nietzschean forces 

in the Cnitcd States, now so ably led by Mr. I Ienry L. Mencken, 

the spry translator and annotator of Tbe Anticbrist. 
I don't sec how my  young American friend can dare to 

publ ish this work while Frau Elisabeth Forster-Nietzsche i s  

within such easy reach o f  a law book. I hope the l ibel laws of  

America differ sufficiently from ours to make this possible. 

.\ larch, 1927 OSCAR LEVY 
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NIETZSCHE DISCOVERY 

A. K. Placzek 

MY SI STER AND I .  By Fr iedr icb Sict:::scbc. Tr nnslnted nnd 

illtr oduced by D1: Oscar LccJ . X e;.;: lin-k: Ser cn Sirms Pr ess, Inc, 

254 pp. $4. 

Here, i n  an unpretentious format and hearing a title that 

suggests a Broadway comedy, is nothing less than a hi therto 

unpublished hook by Friedrich �ietzsche. It is said to ha\'e been 

written while he was in the Jena Insane Asylum (I 889-90); to sa\'e 
the manuscript from being di sco\'ered and suppressed by his 

ruth less sister Elisabeth, he entrusted it  to a departing fellow

patient; the latter, attaching no importance to the scribbled notes 
of "the mad Herr Professor," left them to his son; the son, hm·ing 

emigrated to Canada, sold the manuscript to an ex-cleq,"}·man, 
who, in rurn, ga\'e it to a young American journalist as a reward 

for helping him to dodge the immigration laws; the journalist, 
realizing the unique import;mce of the manuscript, drew it to the 

attention of the renowned Oscar Le\'y, �ietzsche's chief apostle 

in England; Le\'y authenticated it, translated it, and wrote an  

introduction for i t .  In  this he  states that he cannot em·isage any 

possibility of the hook being published "while Elisabeth Fiirster

l\'ietzsche is within such easy re;Jch of a law hook." That was in 

1927. Elisabeth died in 1935 , Le\'y in  1947. �ietzsche himself 
(incurable, but released into the care of his sister) died in I 900; 

since then whole libraries ha\'e been written about his work, his 

philosophy, his tragic medical history, and the enigma of his per
sonal relationships. Only recently Thomas .\Lum used him as a 
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model for .-\drian Leverkiihn in Doctor Ftm.rtu.<; and now, fifty-one 

years after :"\ietzsche's death. there falls into our hands what may 

prm ·e to be rhe key to the whole problem. 

T he contents - 2 50 pages of disjointe d  bur surprisingly 

coherent paragraphs - are, to pur ir mildly. explosi\·e . They deal 

l a rgely wi th those r wo basic expe rie nces upon which a n y  

deranged mind rends to dwell: child hood a n d  sex. H e  describes i n  

pathetic derail his incestuous relationship with his sister, which 

was instigated by her, it seems. at a \·e ry early age and which 

endured. emotionally at least. throughout his life, doing irrepara

ble dam age to his personality and effectually frustrating all his 

attempts to lead a nonnal sex life with other women. He \\"rites 

vi\·idly of his brer lo\·e a ffairs - with the unnamed and perverted 

"Countess."' with the brilliant and beautiful Lo u Salome. with 

Cosinu \\"agner. \\"e cannot tell, of course. whether these liaisons 

were matters o f  fact or hallucinatio n s  born o f  his disease. 

Interspersed amid all this are observations on \·arious other sub

jeers - art. nature,  history. politics; some humorous, some \\·irry, 

some tender, many heart-rending. He kne\\. rhar he was misun

derstood. demented. and lost. Philosophically. there is a retreat 

from the extreme position of his last phase; he seems to ha\•e 

bee n overcome by a realization of the ultimate futility of a mere 

doctrine of power: 

"Humanity is bogged deep in bestiality: must I see my phi

losophy used to dri\·e the human spirit deeper into the S\\·amp? 

Bur I shall go stark mad and die before this tragedy rakes place!" 

.-\.nd "The irony of my life is that I praise the strong. sympathize 

with the weak. and be ar an unquenchable IO\·e for the utterly 

helpless ." 

Se\·eral questions burn to be answered. How c-an :-..iierzsche 

in 1889-90 ha\·e written an outburst about his mother's death, 

which occurred in 189":'? \\ "hy are we gh·en nor a single sample o f  

the German text, which - especially to those of us who ha\·e 
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been l ifelong students of Nietzsche - would be styl istically 
unmistakable? \Vhy is the only facsimile page of Nietzsche's 
handwriting taken &om an early poem and not from the present 
work? Is it possible to gain access to the manuscript of Levy's 
introduction, which is presumably in the hands of his heirs or 
executors? \Vhat happened to the manuscript of A1y Sister nud I 

between 1 927 and 1 951? And, above all, where is it now? 
Altogether, an arresting affair. \\'hen this volume is known 

about in Germany, it will cause intense interest, no little outcry, 
and probably a justifiable demand for the publication of the origi
nal text. If - as the publishers clearly believe - this is a genuine 
Nietzsche work it must rank as one of the greatest literary discov
eries of the twentieth century; i f  all concerned, including Dr. 
Levy, have been deceived, it is the most skillful artistic hoax since 
the Van Mecgcren Vermeers. 

A. K. Plm-zek, n Vieunese-bo171 uTi tn; is 011 the stnjj' of the Columbia 

Uuh•ersity Library. 

[Ori ginal ly publ ished m the Snturdny Rn•ieu· of Li terature, 

February 2, 1 952.) 
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[Correspondence in response to Placzek's review:] 

Sir: In his review of Friedrich Nietzsche's .'Vly Sister and I [SR 

Feb. 2], A. K. Placzek writes: "Several questions burn to be 

answered. How can Nietzsche in 1 889-90 have written an out

burst about his mother's death which occurred in 1 897? \Vhy are 

we not given a single sample of the German text? . . .  Is it possi

ble to gain access to the manuscript of Levy's Introduction?" 

These are q uestions i t  would seem - from our corre

spondence - the whole world is asking.  To reply to them 

comprehensively we must tell you something of the history of !Hy 

Si.1ter and I since it was returned to us by Dr. Levy, in translation. 

TtJ begin with, I should point out that our publishing house 

for many years led the forces of battle against book censorship in 

the United States . . . .  \Vithin New York State a certain amount 

of violence entered the picture. Acting for his Society for the 

Suppression of Vice, John Sumner, accompanied by two or three 

detecti ves, would walk into our offices and seize anything they 

might consider a source of danger to public morals. In such a raid 

on our premises at 160 Fifth Avenue, 1\1r. Smnner seized almost a 

whole edition of U�)'S.\e.l, our entire Carrington collection, and, as 

we later discovered, the Nietzsche manuscripts. 

All our efforts to recover them were unavail ing. But we 

never entirely gave up hope. Early last year, while rummaging 

through a warehouse trunk containing much ancient material, a 

member of our firm found a battered, bug-eaten carbon copy of 
Dr. Levy's translation. Considerable reconstruction had to be 

done. \Vords that had become indecipherable had to be replaced. 
But in effect it was the work as Dr. Levy had delivered it to us. 

Now to answer your reviewer's questions: 1 .) Nietzsche's 

outburst about his mother's death was the transcription of a 

dream; it is as a dream that Nietzsche presents it in the opening 

words of the incident. 2.) \Ve cannot provide any specimens of a 
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text which to the best of our knowledge no longer exists. 3 .) \\'e 

never had a holograph copy of Dr. Levy's introduction: only 

typescript. 

In the vast correspondence on the subject that is coming in 

to us from every part of the world, we have a letter from Prof. 

Peter Viereck, of Mount Holyoke College, suggesting the inter

esting possibility that Oscar Levy might have written the whole 

book himself, instead of translating the manuscript we left with 

him. We doubt that Oscar Levy would or could have done this. 

There is too much of the body and spirit of 1\'ietzsche in this 
book to leave room for such speculat ion.  J/y Sister and I is 

Nietzsche or nothing. 
,\hrgaret .\leehan 

Seven Sirens Press, Inc. 

1\'ew York, N. Y .  

Sir: 1\1rs. i\1eehan's answer to my question about Nietzsche's 

mother was apparently based on a misapprehension. I was not, of 

course, casting any doubts upon the passage clearly indicated to 
be the transcription of a dream. I was referring to the Editorial 

Note on page 86: "This section was evidently written after his 

mother's death." 
. . .  As I said in my review, many questions remain .  1\fr. 

Viereck has advanced a most interesting theory. I should like to 

venture one of my own - that this fascinating manuscript was 
based on random notes jotted down by somebody who had lis

tened attentively to Nietzsche's outbursts in the asylum and who 
was afterwards one of his closest companions. 

A. K. Placzek 
New York, N.Y. 

[Origina l ly  publ ished In the Saturday Review of Litenlture, 

Apri l 5 ,  1 952.] 
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Sir: ,\l�y I ,  �s the dau!{hter of the l�te Dr. Osc�r Levy, editor 
of the �urhorized English translation of :'\ietzsche's works, he 

� l lowed to comment on the correspondence printed in your 

columns on the subject of the recently published hook J�v Sister 

and I, by Friedrich :'\ietzsche (Se\·en Sirens Press), and thereby 
answer the doubts raised in the minds of a great  number of 

readers in the united States �nd in  other countries - indeed "the 

whole world" according to .\l�rg�ret ,\leeh�n of the Se\·en Sirens 

Press (cf. her l etter, SR Apr. ;). 

The whole e\'idence concerning the authenticity of the text 

is b�sed on the introduction "by Osc�r Levy" cont�in ing the 

extraordinary history of the manuscript and "Oscar Levy's" claim 

that i t  is a genuine work, th�t he translated and annotated it. 

1\:one of this is true. ,\ly f�ther never wrote the introduction, 

he never tr�nslated, annotated, or knew this fantastic and clumsy 

concoction of nonsense here published as a text of :'\ietzsche's. 

He ne\·er knew or communicated with the publishers, nor did 

he "deli\·er the work" to them as ,\1argaret ,\leehan alleges in 

her letter to you. The hook, it wil l  be found, contains only four 

lines of interest and consequence, namely the fol lowing "Pub

lisher's Postscript" (p. 17): "As the d�te on the title-page of J�y 

Sister and I shows, the publishers h�d to wait many years before it 

was safe to offer it to the world - a  whole four years after Dr. 
Le\y's death." 

Safe? :-\or as safe as they thought. For not only are there 

numerous i ntel l i gent �nd faithful  friends capable enough to 

expose this sh�meless fraud, but both my mother, Mrs. Frieda 

Le\y, who typed all my father's correspondence and manuscripts 

since 1908 and I, who li\·ed and worked in closest collabor�tion 

with him for O\'er twenty years until his death, are still able to 

defend his name against defamation and forgery of this sort. 

The introduction bristles with quite elementary mistakes 
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and inaccuracies which would alone suffice to rule out my father's 

authorship (for instance those concerning the chronology of 

Nietzsche's works). The style ,  too, is, thank heaven!  entirely 
unlike his. I shall not abuse the hospitality of your columns by 
quoting these mistakes in detail, though I am looking forward to 

doing so at the appropriate moment and place. 

As to "Nietzsche's" text itself, those sentences not stolen 

from the philosopher's known texts and from other authors are as 
authentic as the introduction . . . .  Anyone fami l iar with the 

numerous exact and reliable accounts of Nietzsche's existence 
a fter his breakdown (I need only mention the letters of his  

mother to Overbeck) knows that  he was quite incapable  of 
writing coherently between 1 889 and his death in 1 900. It is ,  
indeed, a measure of  the real author's nature that he should 

besmirch this great tragedy in the history of human thought with 
this ludicrous and obscene travesty of 1'\ictzsche's mind and style, 
and that he should attempt to cover his traces by the fraudulent 

usc of the revered name of my father. 
I sincerely trust that through your columns this letter will 

reach as many readers of the book as possible and that it  will dear 

the minds and allay the doubts of those who were taken in or 

confused hy this fraud. 
"A�y Sistel" and I is  l\'ietzsche or nothing, " according to 

Margaret Meehan. "l\'othing" is a somewhat modest appraisal of 
such an enormity. 

Maud Rosenthal [nee Levy! 
Oxford, England 

[Origina l ly publ ished 1n the Saturda_y Review of Literature, 

May 5 ,  1 952.1 
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NIETZSCHE AND THE SEVEN SIRENS 

Walter Kaufmann 

Thomas Mann's Goethe novel, The Beloved Returns, may 

have created a new genre: half of the volume was given over to a 

recreation of Goethe's stream of consciousness, authenticated in 

very large measure by profuse al lusions to his puhlished works, 

and made interesting in part by the exploitation of a few mi.ght

have-beens. The transfer of this technique to other l i terary 

figures, without the scrupulous restraint of novelistic form - an 

attempt to forge a great writer's work as has often been done with 

great painters - suggested interesting, if dangerous, possibilities. 

The risk, of course, could be greatly reduced by offering such a 

work not in the writer's own language, but in an alleged transla
tion of a mysteriously recovered manuscript. And if the stylistic 

demands could be greatly lessened in this manner, the intellectual 
standards, as well as the requirements of factual accuracy, could 

he relaxed equally hy finding a writer who had hecome insane, 

and hy ascribing the work to his last years. If this should deprive 

the fabrication of much interest, it  need merely be hinted (incon

sistently, but nonetheless sensationally) that the author may not 

really have been mad and that his mental disease might have heen 

faked. \Vhatever the inspiration or authenticity of My Siste1· and I 

may be, this new book (which is not by Betty MacDonald but, we 

are told, by Nietzsche) fulfi l ls all these conditions to perfection. 

Publ ished hy Boar's Head Books and distrihuted hy Seven 
Sirens Press, Inc., this volume (2 56 pp.) was, according to the 

title page, "translated and introduced hy Dr. Oscar Levy, Edito1; 
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the complete works of Friedrich Nietzsche." The eleven-page 

Introduction is dated March, 1 927,  but "the publishers had to 

wait many years before it was safe to offer it to the world - a 

whole four  years a fter Dr. Levy's death ."  Why? Nietzsche's 

sister died in 1935 ,  and surely no German could have sued the 

publisher during the war. Did the publisher have to wait unti l  

not only Dr. Levy, hut those close to  him, too, had died? Or was 

the whole book written quite recently? I do not know; but such 

assertions in the Introduction as that Nietzsche had not yet read 

Schopenhauer when he published The Birth ofTrngedy, or that he 

wrote Znrntlmstrn later than the Geuenlogy of l'v1omls, certa in ly 

suggest less famil iarity with Nietzsche than Dr. Levy had. And 

whi le  the presence of many simi l ar  errors i n  the book itself 

might be charged to Nietzsche's madness, it raises the question 

whether the whole work was not written hy the author of the 

Introduction. 

According to this Introduction, the manuscript of .\�y Sister 

nud I was smuggled out of the asylum in Jena; hut it contains 

ample references to the years in Naumhurg, where Nietzsche 

l ived in his mother's care a fter his release from the asylum in 

March, 1 890, and even to his  final years, spent in \ Veimar under 

his sister's watchful eyes, when his mother had died. One incident 

(p. 90) is explicitly dated in 1 898, hy a quotation from an article 

which appeared on October 19 of that year. The whole detailed 

account of the origin and importation of the manuscript is thus 

untenable. \Ve a re told in the Introduction that this account 

stems from an Amer ican who suppl ied Dr. Levy w i th  the 

manuscript - the American being (according to a letter I have 

from him) the publisher himsel f. He could, therefore, have himself 

written the Introduction. And why should Levy, who did not 

consider his English good enough to do any of the translating in 

the col lected edit ion which he  supervised, make a point of 

quoting the American who offered him the manuscript: "May I 
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send it to you for translation, and necessary editing - at your 

usual rates, of course?"  A forger, of course, might be interested in  

thus covering himself against financial claims from Dr. Levy's 

potential heirs. 

It is certainly the hook itself, and not the Introduction, 

which shou ld  be exami ned most close ly. \\'as i t  wri tten by 

:\"ietzsche? And i f  not, was it forged hy a German and then trans

lated in good faith? Or is there no German manuscript at all? 

There are a number of plays on words which seem possible only 

in English: "sense and sensibi l i ty" (p. 80); "he paralyzed the 

cosmos and now he himself is in the grip of paralysis" ( 1 86); 
"horses," "horse-sense," and "horse-play" ( 148) - and the only 

passage in the book which shows any wit at all: "\Vagner rewards 

his friends by slandering them, as he slandered ,\leyerheer, thus 

reversing Job's prayer: Though he t1"//Jted me, yet v:i/1 I slay him" 

(222). The fact that al l  the other jokes fal l  flat and utterly lack 

:\"ietzsche's poignancy can, of course, be ascribed to his madness; 

but how are we to account for this sole flash - which depends on 

the mistranslation of Job 1 3 . 1 5  in the King James \hsion? Or 

how could the following thought haYe taken shape in the mind of 

a German? "\\'agner once told me he placed me in his heart 

between Cosima and h i s  dog, in other words, hetween two 
hitches" (220). 

The re ferences to Detroit ( 166), to the "English Niet

zscheans" (202), to "Social Danvinists" (76 ami 94), and to our 

"Faustian age" ( 1 93)  strike me as anachronistic, as does the con

ception of the "priestess of Isis" (20 I )  which apparently alludes to 

D. H. Lawrence's Tbe .\!au rVbo Died. There is even a reference 

to Deussen's hook, published a year after :\"ietzsche's death: "An 
incident of my college days has been recorded . . . " ( 1 24). And 

would  an Engl i sh  translator haYe sa id "college days"? The 

lengthy reflections on .\larx and .\larxists (nowhere referred to in 

:\"ietzsche's works or letters) haYe a particularly un-:\'ietzschean 
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ring ( 1 38- l-l3,  1 62 ,  1 82, 1 9 1 ). In fact, the prose throughout the 

book sounds neither like the great aphorist nor like a madman, 

but like a fourth-rate contemporary writer. 

Now the reviewer might well be asked: are you not an inter

ested party, seeing that another work from Nietzsche's pen might 

date the interpretation advanced in your Nietzscbe (Princeton 

University Press, 1 950)? The question is fair enough; but My 

Siste1· aud I is in  such remarkable agreement with my book and, i f  

genuine, would corroborate i t  so significantly that it seems more 

likely that the author had read my Nietzscbe. The demonstrably 

true biographical data are largely confined to those I discussed. 

Even the (to my mind, utterly implausible) account of Nietzsche's 

al leged i ncestuous relationship with his sister could have been 

suggested by my observation (p. 3 7): "It is conceivable that his 

passionate love of her as a boy had something to do with his later 

remark: 'To Byron's Manfred I must be profoundly related: I 

found all these abysses in myself - at thirteen, I was ripe for this 

work.' " In A/y Sisw· aud I we find: " Elisabeth played the same 

role in my l ife's drama as Augusta played in Byron's" ( 1 5 1  ) . Such 

parallels, too numerous for cataloguing here, extend to the philo

sophic side, too; e.g. ,  "These Rousseauan savages, these blond 

beasts of mine, were at the polar extreme to my Superman" (208). 

This is indeed my interpretation; but having read the medical 

records of Nietzsche's pathetic behavior in the asylum - how he 

would save his own excrements in a table drawer, or even eat 

them, not to speak of his bodily symptoms - I cannot readily 

accept such corroboration. 

I took the sister to task for withholding Ecce Homo until 

1 908,  and merely recorded i n  my B ib l iography that two of 

Nietzsche's other works were not published until 1 895. This last 

fact is entirely overlooked in A�y Sister aud 1, while Nietzsche's 

mental collapse (in January, 1 889) is emphatically blamed on his 

sister's suppression of t'cce Homo (9f.) - which she had, as Dr. 
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Levy must have known, never even seen at that time. Nor is it 

credible that Nietzsche h imself, in the asylum, shou ld have 

complained of his family's suppression of the book ( 1 4). The 

characterization of The Will to Powe1· in the Introduction also 

seems an echo of my book. Finally, my book, published in 1950, 

begins: "Nietzsche became a myth even before he died in 1 900." 
In ,\<�y Sister nnd I ( 1 52) we find this: "Fifty years after my death, 

when I shall have become a myth . . .  my power-philosophy will 

be re-examined . . . .  " A prophecy? Or a sentence written recent

ly? Some of the flat aphorisms with their incessant allusions to 

Nietzsche's work with which, however, they never brook com

parison, could certainly have been written earlier; and even the 

amalgamation of this insipid material with such pornography as 

could be interpolated by supposing that Nietzsche had sexual 

relations with his sister, with Lou Salome, with a countess, a 

harlot, and a few others, might have been entertained years ago. 

There remain at least rwo important questions: where is the 

original German manuscript? (The "specimen of Nietzsche's 
handwriting" on p. 18 is nothing new.) And who, really, is the 

publisher? A letter to Seven Sirens Press, Inc., brought forth an 

answer from Samuel Roth: the German manuscript has disap

peared - probably in a raid on his establishment by Mr. Sumner 

of the Society for the Suppression of Vice. Roth was never able to 

secure the return of anything Sumner took from him, and in this 

case actually thought it might be for the best, as publication 

might only get him into grave difficulties. So, from 1 927  until 

1 95 I ,  he resigned himself to the irreparable loss of Nietzsche's 

manuscript; but then his wife suddenly discovered a carbon copy 

of Levy's translation in an old trunk in a warehouse. Roth claims 

that in 1 926, in his magazine Benu, he had already announced 

serial publication of the work, in an abridged version, for the 

second year of another of his magazines, Tu·o Wodds Qunrm·�y. 

And it is true that his announcement included not only "The 
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New Unnamed \Vork of  J ames Joyce,"  but a lso "The Dark  

Surmise: Concerning Friedrich Nietzsche and His  Sister." But  so 

far from proving his point, it would appear that the thought of 

publishing  a work by Nietzsche had not yet occurred to him. And 

how could one, robbed by one's arch-enemy of an unpublished 

Nietzsche manuscript, fai l  to publicize the fact until twenty-four 

years later, in  a letter to a skeptical scholar? 

And who is Samuel Roth? His previous publications include 

Inside Hitler ( 1 941  - reissued in 1950 as I Was Hitler's Doctor 

allegedly written by a mysterious German psychoanalyst, Dr. 

Kurt Krueger, who here reports the filth which he uncovered 

when analyzing Hitler in the twenties - a book, it seems to me, 

justly ignored by scholarly reviewers), Lady Chatterley's Husbands: 

An Anonymous Sequel to the Celebrated Novel, Lady Chatterley 's 

Lover ( 1 93 1 ), and - among many other titles - Jews A lust Live: 

An Account of the Persewtion of the World by Israel 011 all the 

Frontiers of Civilbation ( 1 9H), admittedly by Roth himself. 

Although he often gets more famous writers to pen introductions 

to his volumes, he has almost always been ignored by scholars 

with two notable exceptions. Herbert Gorman, in his well-known 

work on Jmnes Joyce ( 1 939), characterized Roth as a man "whose 

hide was apparently that of a rhinoceros" ( 306f.) ,  and said:  

"Never, it would seem, was there such colossal impudence from 

an opportunist of suspect character than from the amazing Mr. 

Roth" (309). And in support, Gorman cites, among other things, 

a protest against Roth's conduct, offered in 1927  and signed by 

"one hundred and sixty-seven famous authors and prominent 

figures in letters and d istributed to the press ."  The signers 

included Robert Bridges, Croce, Einstein ,  Eliot, Havelock Ellis, 

Gide, Hamsun, Hemingway, Hofmannsthal, D. H. Lawrence, 

Thomas Mann, Maurois, O'Casey, Pirandello, Bertrand Russell, 

Arthur Symons, Valery, Jacob \Vassermann and Yeats. 

In the end, Aly Sister and I reminds me of a true story. In 
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their reaction against Hitler's authoritarianism, German uni

\·ersities since the war are given to punctilous obsen·ation of 

democratic procedures; and during the past years the faculty of 

one great university after another had to reject by solemn vote an 

offer for the sale of - �ietzsche's mustache, allegedly severed 

from the corpse before buriaL 

[Originally published in the Partisan Rei:itr.J.', .\lay/june 1 952 . ]  

IVa Iter Kaufmann -;:.·as bom iu Freiburg, Gennany, in 1921, came to 

tbe L'nited States in 1 9  39, and studied at Williams College and 

limTard L'nh·enity. In 1 9-1 7  be joined tbe faculty of Princeton 

C..:nh·ersi�J', -;:.·bere be -;:.·as Professor of Pbilo.wpby. His books include 

Critique of Rel igion and Ph i losophy, From Shakespeare to 

Existentialism, The Faith of a Heretic, Cain and Other Poems, 

Hegel, and Tragedy and Philosophy, as -;:.·ell as i:erse n·anslations of 

Goetbe :r Faust and Twenty German Poets. He n·ansl11ted tbe follcr<J.'

ing books by Friedrich Xiet:scbe: The Birth of Tragedy, Thus Spoke 

Zarathustra, Beyond Good and  Evi l ,  On the Genealogy of 

.\lora l s ,  The Case o f  \\'agner, Tw i l i ght  of  the Idols ,  The 

Antichrist, :\'ietzsche contra \ \'agner, and Ecce Homo. He died in 

1980. 
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THE PUB LISHER'S B ELATED 
EXPLANATION 

With Which the Publishe1· Answen Ce11:ain Critics 

Samuel Roth 

Only half of the tribulations of Friedrich Nietzsche's My 

Sister and I i s  told in Dr. Oscar Levy's Introduction. Dr. Levy could 
not tell the other half because he never knew it. I refrained from 
telling the remainder of the story in the first edition because I 

regarded the misfortunes which befell Nietzsche's manuscript 
as properly a misadventure of the publisher - not a part of 

the book. 
The freedom to publish works of one's choice is taken for 

granted in these times but it was dearly won in a series of legal 

battles throughout which I took a proud part, in my younger days. 
In the course of one of these struggles, shortly after Dr. Levy 

had sent me the translation of A�y Sister and /, together with his 

Introduction, offices of mine at  1 60 Fifth Avenue, New York 
City, were visited by agents for the New York Society for the 

Suppression of Vice. The occasion for this visitation was an 
edition of James Joyce's Ulysses, which they confiscated, along 

with tons of other books, manuscripts and records. 

Creating order from the resulting chaos in my business took 
some time. I had been planning a digest of My Sister and I for the 
1 928  series of Two Wodds Qum-rel"ly and announced i ts publication 
in Beau, Two Worlds Monthly and the Qua1"terly i tself. It  was only 

then, when I was unable to find the Nietzsche material, that I 
reali zed it had been appropriated with the rest of my property at 
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1 60 Fifth :\\·enue. Later, when the �ew York newspapers report
ed the wholesale burning by the \'ice Society of the material they 
had seized, I assumed my loss to be irre\"Ocable. 

Somewhat abruptly I retired from publishing and was away 
from :'\ew York for some years. During that time all manuscripts 

and other accumulations of my business were gathered and stored 

in a warehouse where they continued to remain for some time 
after I had returned to Xew York and resumed publishing. Bur 

e\"enrually it  became necessary for us to take im·entory of that 
material and, in  the course of so doing, my wife came across 
brittle, \·ermin-eaten carbon copies of the translation and the 
Introduction, both ha\ing been further mutilated by careless han
dling . •  \luch of the work required reconstruction in my office. To 
secure a maximum of accuracy I put se\·eral people to work on 
research at the :'\ew York Public Library. Some of the fruits of 
these researches I incorporated into the footnotes to the text. 
These footnotes - inserted by me hastily and without corrobo

ration - ha\·e caused much misunderstanding. 
Anticipating that re\iewers would want to know the where

abouts of the original manuscript, I prepared for them a state
ment, the gist of which is in the abo\·e paragraphs. In all instances 

but one the explanation was accepted and the book re\iewed on 
its merits. The exception was one \\'alter A. Kaufmann, who 
teaches German at Princeton Cni\·ersity and is himself the author 

of a monograph on :'\ietzsche. ' Like other critics he had written 

1 Truly gre<�r scholars had written, to protest the errors of carelessness commined in 

the footnotes to the hook. Kaufmann alone used them as the springboard for an 

attack on the book's authenticity. But one t·an judge Kaufmann's value as scholar and 
critic from the ,·erdict passed by the learned world on his own book on :--:ietzsche: 

In the :--: . Y. Times, the only reputable :--:ew York ne,.·spaper to take notice of it, 

Irwin Edman deplored its "ambiguity and indecisiveness." After obsening that he 

"creates the most complicated and anificial constructions in order to hannonize the 

conrradictory," Commorr.::ral adds: "Especially absurd is his chapter on :--:ietzsche and 

Socr-ates, in  " hich he disregards almost completely :--:ietzsche's opinion of Socrates." 
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my office for information and we sent him, not only the informa
tion, but also a bound volume of my magazine Beau (which he 

never troubled to return) containing my 1 927  announcement of a 

digest of J1y Sister and I to be published under the title, The Dark 

Sunnise: Concerning Friedrich Sietzsche and His Sister. 

In his fi rst review of J�y Sister and I, in  a Hearst news

paper, Kaufmann ignored this proof that I had the book as far 

back as 1 927. Inspired possibly by a flattering letter I wrote him 

regarding his book on 1\:ietzsche/ he had the colossal conceit and 
i m pudence to claim that not only was Jfy Sister and I not 

�ietzsche's but that a few of the ideas seemed to derive from 
himself. If not for the 1 92 7  announcement he might have claimed 

that �ietzsche's very confession of incest w i th his  si ster, 

Elisabeth, was based on a parenthetical remark in his own mono

graph, to the effect that Elisabeth felt she was the only woman 
her brother ever loved. 

In Kaufmann's second article on Jly Sister and I in Partisan 

Rer:ie-,;·, he takes cognizance of the 1 92 i announcement, but 
attempts to nulli fy it  by pointing out that what I announced 

was not a book by �ietzsche, but one about him and his sister. 

How could I have done otherwise when, as Kaufmann himself 
declares in his own book, "She (Elisabeth Forster-�ietzsche) jeal

ously established and guarded her authority by first gaining all 

".\lr. Kaufmann •ims too high." is the ohit of th� London TimtS. Thr ]onmal o/ 
Philosophy deplores th� hook's numerous inconsist�ncies," "its const•nt us� of th� 
word notariotu," •nd "th� num�r of its 'ulg•riri�s." In Soda/ RtSrtJrch Karl Lowith 
not� "insr-•nces in th� book which �tray • str•ng� l•ck of sens� of proportion." 
Grt>:rr QtunTrr�v points out th•t "h� r-•rely quotes or m�nrions oth�r writ�rs exc�pt 
to disagree with them." 

' Trusting re-•d�rs will � p•in�cl to l�•m th•t puhlish�rs not only writ� fl•tt�ring 
letters to possihle re-·iewers of their hooks: they not infr�quently offer cash hri�s. 
Th� worst off�nd�rs will � th� first to d�ny this. 
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exclusive rights to her brother's l ibrary and remains and then 

refusing to publish some of the most important among them." 

\\'ould the woman who, for years, opposed the publication of 
Ecce Homo agree to waive her property rights in My Sister nnd I? If 

I had published the whole work, as l"ietzsche wrote it ,  how long 
would it have taken her to suppress both me and the work? 1 In 
this second review Kaufmann characterizes references to Detroit, 

to English Nietzscheans, to Social Darwinists and our Faustian 
age as anachronistic; traces the conception of the priestess of Isis 
to D. H. Lawrence's The Mnn Who Died; he all but stands on his 
head to deny Nietzsche in death as the Gennan professors so 
stubbornly denied him during his l ife. 

Kaufmann's whole attack (except that portion which is 
directed at me personally and is unworthy of mention) is based 
on an error in Dr. Levy's Introduction," another in one of my foot
notes to the text,' and still another'' which was inserted into both 

1 English libel law hcing what it is, Lcvr himself was so sc.1red of his c.:onncc.:tion 
with the hook that he m;.u)c me promise not to mention his part in it if  I decided to 
publish it durin![ Elisabeth's lifetime . 

.- Kaufmomn suspects the authenticity of the lutrocluaiou because it mentions 
Schopcnhaucr and Stirner <IS writers :\'ietzsche had not read hcforc writin� '/1)(• 

Binb of '/i·"g,·dv. This was one of the hadly mutilated parts of the copy. The name of 
Stirm·r was dear, Sc.:hopcnhaucr's name was more conjcrnm:d than read. The text 
ho1s so many references to Schopenhaucr's intlucncc on ;\."ietzschc's youth that 
K.mfnunn's deduction from this error is pcJantil· as well as impudent. 

' The ti>Otnote at the bottom of page 6H suggests that the first paragraph. referring 
to the death ot :\'ietzsche's mother, is facmal. There is nothing in the whole hook to 
justify such an assumption, and I must have put it down hecausc of my being so 
on�rwhdmcd hy :\"ictzsche's ronvincing prose. 

'' On page 90. :\'ietzsche wrote: ".\ly sister has read me an article hy an English 
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foomotes and text by one of my staff. 

writer who has perhaps shown a greater understanding of my historic significance 

than I have my.elf." Nierzsche then quoted, hut the quotation was undecipherable. 

One of my staff found an article by John G. RobertsOn, appearing in 1 898, and 

slipped it - date and all - into the body of the hook! 
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REVIEW OF MY SISTER AND I 

Walter Kaufmann 

1VIY SISTER AND I. [Allegedly] by Friedrich Nietzsche. New 
York, Boar's Head Books (distributed by Seven Sirens Press), 
1 95 1 .  Ninth Printing, with a new preface by the publisher, 1 953 .  
Pp. 256. $4.00 

\Vhen originally published in 1 95 1 ,  this book received many 
favorable notices in staff-written newspaper reviews in this 
country, though it was ignored by scholarly journals and by the 

British and continental press. The present reviewer wrote an 
expose for Partisan Review (May-June, 1 952), giving a number of 

reasons why the book could not have been written by Nietzs.::he, 
why it could not be based on any German original at all, and why 
Dr. Oscar Levy, late editor of the English edition of Nietzsche's 
works, must be considered wholly innocent of this volume, 
though the Introduction and translation are ascribed to him. In a 

letter to the Saturday Review (May 24, 1952), Dr. Levy's daughter 
expressed the same opinions. The publisher is Samuel Roth, who 

boasts of having served what he calls "a few honorable jail sen
tences"; and on one previous occasion his conduct provoked a 
public protest signed by 167 writers, including Croce, Einstein, 
Eliot, Gide, Mann, Russell, and Yeats. 

In the new printing, two gaps, one of them comprising five 
lines, have taken the place of two glaring anachronisms to which 
I had called attention. The second of these was originally sup
ported by a footnote, written in the first person singular, signed 
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by the edi tor, and contending that the passage "proves that 
Nietzsche . . .  was lucid to the very end, though suffering from 

occas ional  l apses into i nsani ty. " Now we are told that the 
manuscript (i .e., "vermin-eaten carbon copies of the translation," 

the original being lost) was "undecipherable" at this point and 
that a member of Mr. Roth's staff "slipped" in something to fill 

the gap. 
Most of the new preface is devoted to an attack on the 

present reviewer which contains not only several bland misstate
ments of fact, but also "quotations" from five reviews of my 

Niet::sche (Princeton, 1 950), designed to show how "the learned 

world" has condemned it. All of the quoted phrases completely 
misrepresent the tenor of the reviews from which they are taken, 

most of them even of the sentences out of which they are carved, 
and two of them are nowhere to be found in the review to which 

they are credited. 
Mr. Roth has not seen fit to remove what I called, in Partisan 

Review, "the only passage in the book which shows any wit at all" 
- a line which, as I pointed out, depends on a mistranslation in 
the King James Bible and could therefore hardly have occurred to 

Nietzsche. Meanwhile, Jacques Barzun has kindly informed me 

that this sole good line was evidently l ifted from the \Vagner 

chapter of his Be1·/io=., published in 1 950. 

[Originally published in The Philosophical Review, January 1 955 . ]  
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THE D I S P UTED N I ETZS C H E  

I n  rhe year 1 95 1  a book appeared rhar was so remarkable in 
content and prm·ocati\·e in irs implications rhar ir was promptly 
acclaimed and damned ar a stroke. The book was entitled .\�l' 

Si.ftn· o11d I, asserred ly rhe last  work wrirren by Friedrich 
:--:ierzsche while he was confined in rhe Jena asylum between 
January 1 889 and .\larch 1 890 (i':ierzsche, .\fSal). Follo"ing an 
initially famrable re\iew in rhe Soturda_l' Rn·i1.71.· (Placzek 1 9-20). a 
spare of others quickly appeared to refute ir. The critics charged 
1) rhar .\�l' Si.rter or1d I contained ob\;ous anachronisms and dis
crepancies: 2) rhar rhe supposed translator, rhe eminent Oscar 

Le\-y, could nor ha\·e been connected wirh rhe book in any way; 
and 3) rhar :--:ierzsche, in any e\·ent, was hopelessly insane and 
totally incapable of writing anything ar the rime when rhe origi
nal manuscript was supposedly penned. The curious fact rhar the 

book appeared in an English translation of rhe now �missing" 
manuscript only added weight to rhe case against rhe book. ' As an 
epilogue ro rhe history of .\f_y Sisttr or1d I. \\'alter Kaufmann 

' .\!Sal xxxi-nxii. Puhlishcr/editor S•mucl Roth insists th•t the nrigin•l :-;-ietzschc 
m•nuscript wa. in his pos.es.ion •s carl�- •s 1 9��  when he •nnounccd • planncd 
digest of the work for the 1 9�M series of the T;:-o H or/d.< QIJJinrrlr in Bnut, T;:-o 
H orld< .\lombh (sec cm·ers of\ol. 1. no . . l, no. -I; \'nl. �. no. I for rhc year 19�6) •nd 
in the T:oo H0rld< Q11ar1r.-lr itself. The work in •II cases is referred to os Tbr D11rl· 
Sm711i.ct: Co11crnuug Frirdrich .\.irt:..cchr tmd Hi.c Sirtn: Th�r� is no proof to the con

rr•ry th•t this work is nor identical to .\�r Si.<rrr """ /. .-fl<O 11orr: Englis-h rr•nsl•rions 
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briefly mentioned in his revised Nietzsche that a minor writer 

named George David Plotkin (aka David George Kin) allegedly 
admitted shortly before his death that he indeed had authored the 
book for the publisher "for a flat fee" (Kaufmann 496).� 

.Hy SiJter nnd I has generally been dismissed as an outright 

fraud ever since. Critics, in fact, are satisfied to rely on the work 
of Kaufmann and others and to point to the shady reputation of 

the publisher, Samuel Roth, as sufficient proof of fraud. Mean
while, the central argument against the book always hovers over 

the entire controversy: the insane ;\Jietzsche of 1 889 and 1 890 
was incapable of writing anything. 

However ponderous the weight of these arguments seems at 
first blush, the case against .\Jy Sister and I is not really as open 

and shut as it  might appear, and the book's authenticity has yet to 
be dis proven. \ Ve may chalk this up in part to faulty criticism but 

also to the fact that the text stands up rather well to close scruti
ny, especially in those places where it  has been criticized most. 
\ Vhat I therefore hope to make apparent in the following is the 

fact that there exist many good reasons why we should not sum

marily dismiss this work, particularly in light of the far-reaching 

consequences that it might have on �ietzsche's contribution to 

\\'estern thought. Precisely what our discussion will attempt to 
show, then, is I )  that the previous case made against the book was 

inadequate;  2) that the book shows defin i te connections to 

.1\:ietzsche's published and unpublished writings; and 3) that the 

of �ictzschc's untri:lnsli:lted documents anO letters, the corresr)(mdcncc of his friends 

.md rd:.ttivcs, 0:1long with t·iurions from i:lrtich::s, journotl entries, etc. appci:l.ring in this 

Jnidc <Ire my own. 

� Kaufm;�nn offers no corrohor;Hion concerning Plotkin's confession. In pn::vious 

r�vi�ws Kaufmann accused Roth of forging .\/)' Si.rw· t111d I and of authoring th� 

specious tract l ll�t.< 1/it/rr:r Doctor (s�e Kurt Krueger). 
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true state of Nietzsche's physical and mental condition during the 
precise period when the original manuscript of My Siste1· and I 
was supposedly penned has been vastly misrepresented. 

The entire backdrop of the Nietzsche controversy -

including the appearance of A1y Siste1· and I - is set against the 
circumstances of his mental breakdown. Erich Podach's excellent 

research leaves little doubt that Nietzsche's breakdown occurred 
on 3 January 1 889 in lurin, Italy (Nietzsches Zusammenbruch I 07-

1 3 ). On 9 January his close friend Franz Overbeck rushed to 
Turin in response to the pleas of Nietzsche's landlord. Overbeck 
immediately recognized the seriousness of Nietzsche's condition 
and packed him off to the Basel clinic, where they arrived on 1 0  
January. Nietzsche was examined a t  this time and remained under 
observation until 17 January when he was transferred to Jena. He 
arrived on 18  January and was taken directly to the asylum where 
he was examined again and kept under observation until 2 4  
March 1 890 when h e  was finally released into his mother's care. 

Thus, for most critics, Nietzsche was insane as of January 1 889 
and could not have written anything on the order of A1y Siste1· 

and I after that date. Consequently, the fact that the publisher of 

the book purported that it was written around 1 890 shows that it 
must be a fraud. Case closed! 

Surprisingly, the entire case against Afy Sister and I rests on 
a mere handful of obscure newspaper and journal reviews. 
Kaufmann, the preeminent critic, was first to publish his "expose" 
of Jly Sister and I in the Afilv.:aukee Journal in February 1952 .  
Ludwig .\larcuse's two-article series followed in Aujbau i n  April 
and .\lay along with two "letters to the editor" by Alfred Werner 
and one by Kau fmann. Even Thomas Mann briefly became 

involved (Aufbau 5) but wisely excused himself from the debate 

which by that time had degenerated into an embarrassingly petty 
exchange between Kaufmann, ,\Iarcuse, and \Verner on the ques
tion of who first discovered the book to be a fraud. Other minor 
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pieces were published. But, in fact, no solid evidence against the 

text of My Sister and I was ever produced; the discrepancies and 
anachronisms that  were c ited were l argely l i m i ted to the  

Introduction, supposedly written by Oscar Levy. 

On balance, Kaufmann's supposedly devastating evidence 

in his first two reviews hardly warrants the effusive praise it 
received; for on closer inspection, i t  is neither devastating nor 

particularly well-documented. His penchant for fuzzy phraseolo
gy like "seem possible," "strike me," "apparently alludes to," etc. 
(Partisan [xxvi]) is calculated to imply much without proving any

thing. And every single alleged anachronism to which he points 
(i .e . ,  " Detroit," "English Nietzscheans," "Social Darwinists," 
"Faustian Age," "blond beasts" [xxvi]) can be readily explained 

point by point within Nietzsche's own works or letters. The same 
can be said of the only three items Kaufmann finds in the entire 

text that one might legitimately consider as concrete discrepan
cies: l )  the "anachronistic" report of a drinking episode in 

Nietzsche's life; 2) the "anachronistic" use of the terms "Marx" 
and "Marxists"; and 3) the question of incest between Nietzsche 

and his sister, Elisabeth. 
In fact, we may summarily deal with all of Kaufmann's objec

tions. In the first instance, Nietzsche actual ly "recorded" the 

incident himself in a letter to his mother. Next, Nietzsche per

sonal ly owned a copy of Andreas Scha ffle 's Qui11tessence of 

Socialis-m that specifically names Marx throughout and discusses 
his theories. Lastly, the question of incest is most instructive of 

all, for it  reveals precisely the kind of criticism that has kept My 

Sister mtd I in the shadows. Simply stated, Kaufmann based his 
critique on his own mistranslation of Ecce Homo II, 44 (Nietzsche 

1950 ed. 37): "To Byron's Manfred I must be profoundly related: 
I found all of these abysses in myself - at thirteen, I was ripe for 
this work" (Partisau [xxvii]). The translation is in error for the 
following reasons: l) Kaufmann confuses Manfred the work with 
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,\ lanfrcd the character; 2)  he focuses more on Byron than on his 

.\lanjiwl; and 3) he assumes that the Gennan " I Verk" should he 

l iterally translated as "work." Thus Kaufmann implies by his 

focus on Byron that the "work" to which :\'ictzsche refers in Ecce 

I lomo must he of a de,·iant, sexual nature; i .e., incestuous. How

ever, Thomas Common's translation of the same passage is more 

to the mark: "I must be profoundly related to Byron's Jlmifred; I 

discm·ered all his abysses in my own soul - at thirteen I was ripe 

for this book" (H42). In Nietzsche's original text " l l'tTk" obviously 

refers to Jlaufred - Byron's work about a brooding, Faustian 

character who is at odds with a world he would like to shape and 

control. This image is far more consistent with the general theme 

of Ecce H�mo that places :\'ietzschc squarely in the center of his 

own universe; it has absolutely nothing to do with incest. 

,\1oreover, perusal of the correspondence of :\'ietzsche's 

closest friends, Franz  Overbeck and Peter Cast (Overbeck, 

" Briefe" 3 5 ,  3 H),  also thoroughly disprove� Kaufmann's con

tention that the family was not invoked in the suppression of 

Ecce lfomo from the early months of I HHlJ, and his  assumption 

that it was not "credible that :\'icrzschc himself, in the asylum, 

should have complained of his family's suppression of the hook" 

(Partisan [xxvi i i ] ) . The correspondence of Overbeck and Gasr 

along with that of l\'icuschc's mother (Podach, knmke Xiet::scbe 

1 4, l lJ) makes a solid case for just the opposite. 

Once more, of all of :\'ietzsche's friends, :\'icrzsche confided 

most in Peter Gast about Eca· I lomo in the months just prior to 

the breakdown. \\'hen Gasr finally spent some six weeks with 

:\'icrzsche beginning in January I HlJO in rhc J en a asylum, there is 

every possibility that the topic of Ecce l lomo may have arisen. At 

any rare, if :'\ietzsche's letters of the last three months of I HHH are 

any indication, he placed great store in publication of Ecce Homo. 
His reaction to suppression of it would almost certainly h;n·e fol
lowed along the l ines of the complaint made in J(l' Sister and I. 
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In his fi nal re\'lew of .\�\' Sister and I in the Pbilosophiml 

Reriev:, Kaufmann acknowledges the claim of the widely known 

musicologist, Jacques Barzun, that a biblical quote from Job was 
"lifted" from his own book on Berlioz ( 1 8 3), but he adds nothing 

substantive to his previous arguments. This brings the debate on 

the book to a close. 
Curiously, the arguments of Kaufmann and the others and 

thei r  unanimous condemnation of J�v Sister and I ha,·e been 

accepted on face value alone as definitive and conclusi,·e up to the 

present day. Howe,·er, when viewed with more dispassionate eyes, 
their criticism obviously suffers in several respects from signifi

cant inaccuracies and from false presuppositions. In the absence 
of any other criticism that is more convincing, it should therefore 

be clear that their entire case is seriously flawed and that, as yet, 
no convincing case exists against .\ �\' Sister and I. 

Surprisingly enough, no one has yet thought to consider the 
fact that the text of .\ �y Sister and I itself may hold far closer con

nections to :\'ietzsche and to his writings. 
The text, to begin with, is largely biographical and faithfully 

recapitu lates information reported e lsewhere prior to 1 9 5 1 
(Partisan [xxvii ] ). The original 1 95 1  text underwent one revision 

after the anachronisms were pointed out and is now 156  pages in 

length, including a two-page Index . '  The hook is written in 
English and has been blocked off into numbered chapters and 

paragraphs by the design of the editor. The style is that of a 

' .\ /Sill xxxi-xxx,·. Roth's explanation of the English trilnslation must tither ht: 

accepted or rejected. It is highly unlikely that the hook could ha•·e hccn hased on 

any other materials that had hccn translated into English. The L"uiou Cin"log of 

Pn- / 9)6 lmpriut.l' shows hcpmd :\'ictzsche's tr;mslatt:J hilsic texts only the .\"it•f:,._,-dJt'-

11 i•g,,.,. Con·,·.•pomlt•uf<" (Ei isahcth Fiirstcr-;\;ictzsche. ed.) which appeared in 1 9� I 
and was rq>rinted in I 'I�� ;lnd I '1�'1. an<l Sdrctl'd Ll'lfn> of Fri•·dri .. b .\"it·r:.scbr (Oscar 

Lc,·y. cd.) 1 92 1 .  But neither of these works n:·motdy hints <lt :.�ny of the intimate 

details th;lt arc rcwalc.l in .\/1' s;_,.,..,. """ I. 
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continuous narrative autobiography that has all the appearance of 

a one-time, original production; yet, there are no obvious stylistic 

earmarks that connect the book to Nietzsche - the English has 
completely obliterated anything of the sort if it ever did exist. 
Furthermore, the details given out about Nietzsche's l i fe are 
rather racy - the fact that prompted Reichert to dismiss it as a 
"pornographic rome" (Monatshefte 5 1 :  1 1 6). �v Siste1· and 1 thus 

remains a conundrum even in the curious world of forgeries, 
for there is no pretense here at attempting to duplicate the per
sonal nuances of the author's style as one observes in infamous 
forgeries like that of the van Meegeren paintings or the recent 

II itler Diaries. 

Still, what we can definitely state at the outset of our dis
cussion is that the information contained in the text not only 
consistently corresponds to what Nietzsche expresses in his major 

works and letters published in English up to 1 95 1  and to the 
assortment of biographies on him, but it  also corresponds to his 
untranslated correspondence, to that of others ,  and to h is  
untranslated Arcbives - the  great repository of Nietzsche's 
Protean and fragmentary ideas. That so great a correspondence 
exists between My Sister tmd l and untranslated material should 

immediately alert the scholar to the fact that the book is not so 
transparent a fraud as it appears at first blush. 

Of the most pertinent matters discussed in the text, the ones 
that have elicited the greatest criticism are paradoxically those 

that may be most revealing: Nietzsche's relationship to Lou von 
Salome and to his sister, Elisabeth. 

It  is at the end of December 1 882 , just after Nietzsche had 
broken with Lou von Salome and Paul Ree, that he complains to 
Malwida von Meysenbug about Lou in a letter, saying: "So much 

for this topic [Lou]: it  belongs to the wanderings of your friend 
Ulysses. If only I were somewhat more clever" (Dokumellfe 2 7 1  ). 

The choice o f  the  c lass ica l  i m agery was  obvious for 
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Nietzsche. The focus of the image, of course, is Ulysses's dal

liance with the witches Calypso and Circe, and his escape from 

the sirens. Any or al l  of these figures are plainly equated with 

Lou. Nietzsche's clear implication is that he was not as fortunate 

as Ulysses in his encounter with Lou, for as numerous biogra
phies show, Lou had a devastating effect on him.< The image is 
clear. St i l l ,  as central to the relationship between Lou and 

Nietzsche as this Homeric imagery is, no one has yet drawn any 

logical connections from it either to Nietzsche's writings or to 
lHy Sisw· and I. 

Nietzsche's estimation of Lou as  revea led in  numerous 

letters and drafts of letters of this period is plain. For Nietzsche, 
Lou is l i ttle more than a hedonist and seductress whom he 

describes a t  one point, for example, as "clever and full of self
control with respect to the sensuousness of men" (Dokumente 

2 6 3 ); s imply, she  is a modern cou nterpart to her  class ica l  
archetypes Circe, Calypso, and the sirens. At any rate, the con

nection obviously struck Nietzsche in this way as his letter to 
Malwida proves. More revealing yet is the fact that the signifi
cance of this Homeric imagery was not lost on Nietzsche even as 
late as the latter months of 1 888  - a l ittle over a year before My 

Sister and I was supposedly penned - for we find that both his 
friends Carl von Gersdorff and Peter Gast are quite comfortable 
referring to their own paramours in letters to Nietzsche with the 

appellation "Circe" (Nietzsche, Briefe I l l/5 : 3 1 1 , 326). 
Meanwhile, although numerous references in lHy Sister and I 

to Circe, Calypso, and the sirens allude to other women, it is Lou 

who receives the greatest a ttention. The author cal l s  her his  
" Russian Calypso" (MSai 2 1 3). Later, Lou is Aspasia who took 

' For example, Elisabeth Forster-1\'ietzsche, Dn.< Lebm Friedricb .Vier::scbr.< 2: ·Hl2 - IH; 

Carl A. Bernoulli, "Nietzschcs Lou Erlcbnis" 22 5-60; Lou Andreas Salome, l.ebem

o·iickblick 93- 1 07. For more recent accounts see, for example, Rudolf Binion, Fmu 
Lou 3 5 - 1 40; H. E Peters, Znrntbu.<trn:< Sister 52-76. 
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:\'ietz.sche's philosophy seriously, "like an educated Calypso who 
discussed Hegel, Schopenhauer and Tolstoy between \iolent acts 
of courtship, exhausting her Clysses with her )(we and with her 

lore!" (_\!Sal 222 ). Finally, the author complains bitterly that "A 

Pole of noble blood who calls himself :\'ietz.sche is no different in 
the ca,·e of Calypso from a mindless peasant . . . .  On her silken 
bed all men are equals - the wrecked �lysses and the gibbering 
idiot who has lost all goal or purpose in l ife . . .  " (.\JSa/ 2 24). 

The fact that the image of Circe, Calypso, and the sirens as 
female seducers is employed in .\�r Si.rtr1· and I when :\'ietz.sche 
only employed the Homeric imagery \\ith his closest friends, in 
pri,·ate correspondence, or in his own rough notes is of special 
consequence. For this imagery for him constituted the essence of 
his relationship to Lou mn Salome in the year 1 882 . .  \1oreover, 
there i� no mention of the image in any biography prior to 1 95 1  
- certainly none in connection with Lou. That the identical 
Homeric imagery only occurs in the text of .\�1' Si.rtr1· aud I in the 
identical context in which :\'ietz.sche percei,·ed the Lou experi
ence raises questions that can no longer be easily dismissed. 

Jly SiJto· rmd I a lso makes  a case for i ncest between 

:\'ietz.sche and his sister, although this is hotly denied by most 
critics (Kaufmann, PbiloJopbical Rrr·ir.::; .\1ontinari 3 92). It is in 
.\ �l' SiJter nnd I that a most curious parallel connects :\'ietz.sche 
and his sister to the incestuous relationship of the Egyptian 
Pharoah and his sister/wife. For example, the author argues that 
Elisabeth, "'the priestess of 'irtue sank with me to the lowest pit 
of Tartarus, to the bottomless wickedness of the Egyptians who 
defied the barriers of blood !"  (.\!Sal 68). At another point the 
au thor states :  "To ma inta in  her  dominance o\"er m e  she 

[Elisabeth] seduced me into the sins of the Egyptians" (.\!Snl 
1 5 1  ) . The meaning of the image in .\�1' Sister aud I is clear, but it 
is an image that is all but absent from :\"ietz.sche's writings -
except for one ,·ery special place - recently disco,·ered fragments 
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by Nietzsche that were never published in any lanbTUage before 

1 969 and were apparently only ever seen by a handful of those 

closest to him. 
In July 1 969 Mazzino Montinari identified these two aston

ishing fragments in the Peter Gast Archives as having been 
authored by Nietzsche near the end of 1 888. Montinari shows 

the first fragment to be a textual revision (belonging to Ecce 

Homo, Chapter Three, "\Vhy I am so \\'ise") which focuses on 

Nietzsche's disdain for his mother and sister and for his belief in 

his own divinity (Montinari 380). But it  is the second fragment 
that makes the connection to incest and to /Hy Sixte1· and I. Here 

Nietzsche states: 

All prevailing notions about degrees of relationships are 

psychological nonsense that cannot be surpassed. One is 

least related to one's parents; the marriage of brother 
and sister as, for example, was the rule in the Egyptian 
royal families, is not so unnatural that, in comparison, 

every marriage is nearly incest . . . .  (380) 

It is with Nietzsche's insistence on his divinity - not unlike that 
of an Egyptian Pharoah as alluded to in the second fragment 
that we are led directly to the question of incest. For it  is here 
that Nietzsche surprisingly endorses incest between the Pharoah 

and his sister/wife - an endorsement which he makes nowhere 

else in his writings. Yet the identical imagery crops up in J1y 
Sisw· and I and in  the identical context - with the focus on 
himself and Elisabeth. 

There can be no doubt that these fragments were never seen 
by anyone outside of a select few of those closest to Nietzsche 

( i . e . ,  Peter Gast, El isabeth Nietzsche, Nietzsche's mother, 
Nietzsche's publisher and his son). ,\ll.ontinari also relates in detail 
the extraordinary lengths to which Elisabeth went in order to 
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obtain the fragments which she burned. h is a legitimate question 
as w why Elisabeth would do such a thing since it is well-known 

that she kept almost every other scrap that �ietzsche had written 
since his youth. At any rate, the fragments were never published 
in any form before this date, and it is inconceivable that anyone 

else might have employed them at any time around 19; 1 .  That 
the question of incest in .\{l' Si.rte1' and I is so intimately connected 

to �ietzsche's statements in these forgotten fragments once again 
raises questions that can no longer be easily dismissed . 

. \lontinari also points to another revision of Ecce Homo which 
he rela tes to Lou and in which �ietzsche refers to "people 
[meaning Lou] v:ho are de.rtinies [ 'Schicksale ')" (391 ) .  In this case 
there exists a clear connection to a draft of a letter written to 
George Ree at the end of 1 883 in which �ietzsche complains in 
fairly harsh terms about Paul Ree's estimation of Lou, saying: "In 
writing he [Paul Ree] once called her [Lou] his fate [ 'J-'e1'bnng11is']: 
what taste! This skinny, di rty, foul-smelling l ittle ape with her 
false breasts - a fate! Pardon me" (Dokumente 3 2;). 

This seemingly innocent epithet is significant, for although 

it was something of a commonplace in the nineteenth century to 
refer to persons invoked in romantic entanglements as "fates" or 
"destinies," for :\'ietzsche it was not. He employed the tern1 in a 
strict connection only to Lou, to himself, and to the influence of 

his work. It is for that reason that the final chapter of his last 
work, Ecce Homo, is entitled "\\'hy I am a Destiny." It is also for 
that reason that he writes in his letter draft to Ruggero Bonghi at 
the end of 1 888, "The works that will follow from me - and 
they are completely ready - are no longer books but destinies" 
(�ietzsche, Brieje III!;: ;69). 

It is especially revealing that �ietzsche chose to employ this 
particular epithet with respect to Lou just when he was in the 
midst of making final corrections for Ecce Homo. Even after nearly 
seven years, �ietzsche continues to refer to language that is 
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almost identical; in 1 883 she is a fate ("Verbiingnis"), and near the 

end of 1 888 she is a destiny ("Scbicksa/"). The synonymous nature 
of the epithets underlines the fact that Nietzsche continued to 

attach great significance to the Lou experience at the critical 

point just before the breakdown. After the breakdown there is 

only silence on the matter. Only in My Sister and 1 - supposedly 
written only one year later - is the Lou experience along with a 

number of other important matters carried through the period of 
illness in such a way that is completely consistent with what came 
before Nietzsche's breakdown and afterward. 

On the other hand, all of these questions are moot in the 
face of the single one that looms over the entire controversy con

cerning My Sister and 1: Was the Nietzsche of 1 889 to 1 890 -
the Nietzsche of the insane asylum - able to write anything, and 

does even a remote possibility exist that he could be connected 
with such a work? 

For many crit ics,  the veil of insanity was drawn before 

Nietzsche's eyes on 3 January 1 889, and from that time on, 

although he may have experienced "some lucid hours" (as Kauf
mann allows), he remained a hopeless case and was certainly quite 

incapable of writing anything on the order of My Sister fllld I. 

Nietzsche's sometiines bizarre behavior in the first months of his 
i l lness and his steady decline and incapacitation especially after 
1 893 conforms to the image of him with which we have been 

made most familiar. ; However, Nietzsche did not in fact suffer 
from the illness to such an extreme degree at all times during the 

' Podach, lmmke .Vi,·toscbe, Frau Franziska :'\ietzsche's letters and the appendix of 

the book (209ff.) give an excellent account of Niett.sche's illness from the days at the 

Basel clinic to the beginning of April I H97.  By I H92 (sec 3 july I H'!2 1 1 441 and 5 

November I H92 J l 56 J) even Nietzsche's mother had to admit that his mental condi

tion had seriously deteriorated. Peter Gast himself admitted there was little hope as 

of 24 February I H'JO (22.l-24). By June I H'J.l Nietzsche mmnbles to himself ( 1 65) 

and must be conveyed in his wheelchair ( 1 66). 
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crucial first 14 months. Indeed, the precise state of Nietzsche's 
physical and mental condition at this point - and during the 

identical period when A�}' Sister and I was supposedly penned'' -
has been vastly misrepresented. 

Certainly there can be no question of physical debilitation. 
Dr. Baumann, the first physician to examine Nietzsche in Turin, 

remarks straight off: "Robust constitution, no physical illness."' It 

is significant that all reports during the first year ami long after 
show Nietzsche to be physically robust. In fact, by October 1 889 

his mother clearly states that Nietzsche appears quite unchanged, 
"just as he looked in his healthiest days; he also looks quite 
healthy in his eyes (because I looked at them especially for that); 
he has his cheerful demeanor which the doctors call 'affectedly 
cheerful' " (kmnke Niet::,scbe 44). 

Although there is no denying that Nietzsche appeared at 
some periods at the beginning of his i llness to be mentally out of 

(, .\1.\itl. The text st;.ltcs (4) th;.lt El i�othcth sug-g-ested �icti".S<:hc return to Parotguay 

with her "only '' few do.tys before her return to th;.n cmantry . . . .  " In f.tct, Elisahcth 

returned to Gcrmomy on :! I Dcc�..·mhcr I HI)() (Podo1ch, kr(ln/a• .Vit•t:sdJt• 105) and 

she did not leave ••g-ain until the end of IHCJ I .  ()cspitc this seeming disncpancy, 

numcrou� other pbcc� throughout the text refer to �ictzs<.:hc's confinement ;It 

Jcna/\\'cimar. In ouldition, tow;�nl the end of the text, there is reference to Dr. Julius 

Langhcin (sic) (L.mghchn) whn w;Js involved with �ietzsche only from Novemher 

I HH\1 t h rough the first two months or I H<JO. These facts (the ii Jl )leJ rilllCC of 

Eliso1heth, ;\!ictz�chc's confinement ;,It Jen;l, and the presence of Langbehn) restrict 

the do1tc of any possihlc production of .\�)' .\'hur mul l hy Niet1.sche from December 

I HH'I to .\larch I H<JO hct(.re he was released . 

Podo1ch, .\/u·t:,rdn•J '/.u.\·mHmculwudJ 107. Dr. B.mmo1 1111 also mentions .i\:ieti'.st·he's 

"ExtroHJrdinoJry intellectual <lhility, very gcuul educaticm, instruction llli)St excellently 

�ut·cessful," thus indico1ting thou Nictzs�..:hc was cap;.1hle of concl ucting an intelligent, 

intcllcctuod cmwcrsoltion. Bommomn's oulditione�l dio.1gnosis of ",\·lcge�lomomia, mental 

we;lkness, din1inu tion of memory and diminution of cerehr;J) activity" still leaves 

great l.1titude in the dc·gnf cJf �ictt.st·hc's impilirmcnt. 
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control and even outright violent, his mother's letters and other 

sources show that his behavior improved markedly over time. 

Thus it i s  perhaps more accurate to characterize Nietzsche in the 

first year of his illness as lapsing in and out of lucidity for varying 

lengths of time, for many reports show that he behaved very 

often in much the same manner as before his breakdown. For 
example, even at the very outset of his illness when Overbeck had 

him admitted to the Basel clinic, Nietzsche conversed amiably 
with Dr. Wille whom he immediately recognized as a psychiatrist 

with whom he had held a conversation on the topic of religious 
insanity years earlier. And yet, Overbeck knew that Nietzsche was 

anything but well (Overbeck 29). Still Nietzsche's condition to all 
appearances improved considerably after only ten months follow

ing his breakdown, for the journal entry for I October 1 889 

states: "In general ,  distinct remission" (Podach, "Krankenge

schichte" 145 3). 

In fact, reports show that Nietzsche was lucid much of the 

time during the period of January through March 1 890 if not 
earlier. He was permitted out on walks with friends, relatives, 

and visi tors precisely because of his i mprovement. A journal 
entry for 20 December 1 889 even refers to Nietzsche after one 

such walk with a former student as exhibiting "No essential 

infl uence of the state of the i l l ness" (Podach, "Krankenge
schichte" J-1.53). Moreover, both Nietzsche's mother and Peter 
Gast report that another physician named Dr. Langbehn took 
walks with Nietzsche mornings and afternoons daily for some 

three weeks from the end of December 1 889 through January 
1 890. Gast, in fact, reports at one point that 1\ietzsche and 

Langbehn were able to converse "about the most refined things" 
(krnnke Nietzscbe 2 1 6) .  And we know that Langbehn probably 

bent Nietzsche's ear about his own hook, Rembrandt ns n Ge1711flll. 
Meanwhile, Nietzsche's attendants were l ikewise astonished 
"about the change and rapid improvement of Nietzsche" (krn11ke 
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Nietzscbe 2 1  7)." 
Thus, Nietzsche at the beginning of 1 890 - during the 

precise time when My Siste1· and I may have been written -
seemed to many who were intimate with the case to be vastly 
improved. Only Dr. Binswanger and Franz Overbeck did not see 

this as a hopeful sign. Still, the positive view of Nietzsche's health 
was not merely a case of wishful thinking. S imply, Nietzsche's 
condition at this time was so ambiguous that even his closest 

friend, Peter Gast, did not know even after some three weeks 
what to make of his mental state. He reports that Nietzsche 
would alternately seem in full control of his faculties and could 
recount anecdotes with astonishing accuracy, but at other times 
he would fictionalize things and give them a ghastly perspective. 
On the other hand, sometimes Nietzsche seemed quite indistin
guishable from his old self (kmnke Nietzscbe 2 1 9).  Indeed, Gast 
writes Overbeck on 20 February that he truly feels that Nietzsche 
might simply prefer to be considered mad: "he would be approxi
mately as thankful as one who jumps into a river to kill himself 
and would then be pulled out alive by a dumb ass of a livesaver" 
(k1m1ke Nietzscbe 222). Gast, in fact, tells Overbeck tlady that he 
had seen Nietzsche in situations in which it seemed to him that 
the man was actually only feigning madness (222-23).  

Meanwhile, reports from every quarter not only point to 
N ietzsche's relatively unchanged behavior but add that h is  
memory of  past events, people, literature, dates, and names was 
nothing less than astounding. Indeed, his skill at the piano was 
still so astonishing that Peter Gast was moved to write his friend 

' k1'tmkc .\'icr:scbc. Frau :-.:icrzsche's lerrers of 21 November l llll9 (·P-5 1),  December 
l llll9 (52-5 3), and !! January 1 1!90 (53-57) !(ive derails about his walks. Her observa
tions on Nietzsche's improvement arc wrroboratcd by Gast (ll January 1 1!90, 2 1 7) 

and his reports on bis visit with Nietzsche (2 1 9-2�). Sec also report of Alwine (the 
:"Jierzschcs' maid H5) who states: "tbc Professor dues not seem w me to be sick <Jt 
all; his manner is so 11<1n1ral and he laughs exactly as before" (7 June 1 1!90). 
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\Videmann: "if you heard it! Not a single blunder! Nothing but 
combinations full of Tristan-like spirit; pianissimi and then again 
trombone choirs and trumpet fanfares and Beethovenesque fury 
and  exulta n t  s inging a nd m u s i ng, dreaming - i t  can't be 
described . . . .  Bring a phonograph !"  (kranke Nietzsche 2 20-2 1) .  

Gast, moreover, reports the same episode to Carl Fuchs on the 
same day, and adds that "The effect afterward on his cerebral 
system was very powerful ;  he was as transformed a fterward. 
Exquisite! Today he read in  a book that Naumann sent me and in 
which Nietzsche is often quoted; that also brought him remark
ably to his senses" (kranke Nietzsche 2 2 1 ;  Zu.rammenbmch 1 64). 

Nietzsche, thus, also read and enjoyed critical material concern
ing his own works. Clearly, up to March 1 890 Nietzsche exhibit
ed remarkable abilities that more closely reflected his behavior 
before the breakdown and that were by no means restricted to "a 

few lucid hours." 
But to produce a book of the style and scope of My Sister 

and I u nder such conditions as Nietzsche lived at the time, he 

would have required not only the mental capacity to write but 
also the desire, the opportunity, and the practical ability to do so. 
Did he possess these as well? 

The combined effect of entries in Dr. Ziehen's journal that 
Nietzsche lost all interest in his previous writings after the break
down and could no longer even write legibly,'' coupled with the 
strange contents of his last letters to Peter Gast, Jacob Burck
hardt, Cosima Wagner, Bismarck, and others, has always given 

'' Podach, "Krankcngeschichte." See Dr. Zichen's journal 20 February I H H9, I 

March I HH9, 1 9  April I HH9, 5 .\lay I HH9. ;\lietzschc's mother also reports on I 

Novemhe·r I HH9 (knmke .\'ict::.schc ·H) that although he was willing to write a few 
lines to his sister, "I I is handwriting is, however, unintelligible." \\'hat he wrote also 
JiJ not seem to make sense to her. Overbeck also w ri tes Gast early on that 
Nietzsche JiJ not request c�ny writing material during the trip from Turin 
(Overbeck .17). Overbeck also speaks bluntly of what he considers to be Nietzsche's 
"lnc•pability of writing." 
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the impression that Nietzsche was completely unable to write 
anything coherent."' Yet this impression is false. 

In the first place, overlooked entries in Dr. Ziehen's journal 
show that Nietzsche definitely expressed i nterest in his own 
works, as does the entry for 22 January 1 889 where Nietzsche 
requests that his compositions be brought to him. Next, Gast's 
letter to Fuchs i nd isputably reveals that Nietzsche enjoyed 
reading critical matter in which his own works were quoted . 
Moreover, both the journa l  and  other  reports show that  
Nietzsche continued to read diverse materials while he was at 
Jena and afterward. 11 That he did not read more, and more often, 
was by the design of his doctors and his mother. In fact, there is 
absolutely no question that Nietzsche desired to read his own 
works, for as his mother writes to Overbeck: "\Vith respect to 
your worthy inquiry whether he sti ll i s  interested in his own 
works, I can only say that he would gladly read them if I were to 
permit him to do so" (kmnke Nietzsche 97). 

Moreover, it is clear from both the reports and correspon
dence that Nietzsche not only continued to read - he also 
continued to write while he was atjena. Even in Nietzsche's most 
demented condition, he could not resist the impulse to write on 
walls or scribble on scraps of paper that he had secreted. It is also 
significant that the journal entry for 27 August 1 889 reveals that 
Nietzsche possessed a notebook while in the asylum - a perfect
ly useless item for a madman who had no interest in writing. And 

1 11 Podach, Frit•dricb ,Vit•t::scbt•.r �f!f.rkr dt•.r Zu.rtmmuulwul"h.r, especially plates XVII, 

X.'< I!, XXIII, XXI\', XXVI, and XXIX. Sec also Schlecta, Wi·rk•· 3 :  I H'!-52 for tran
scribed letters. 

1 1  Podach, " Krankcngcschichte." See Dr. Zichcn's journal 2'! April I HH'!, 5 
Scptcmher I HH9. See .illso knmkt· ,Virt:..rdH on the following pages for indications 
that he continued to read: 4, 1 '!, 3 1 ,  J.l, 36, 60, 77; he reads music, H7. 
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Gast writes \Videmann on 1 5  February 1 890 that Nietzsche 
"wants to write again" (knmke Niet::sche 222). 

But the clearest indication that Nietzsche not only had the 
desire to write hut did so in secret comes from his mother who 
reports in her letter of 3 August 1889 that she accompanied her 
son through the asylum: 

hut then he found a pencil and, since I had an old enve
lope, he began to write on it and was happy to he in his 
element. I also could not prevent him from taking this 
pencil and another one out of the auditorium as well as 
paper which we finally discovered; and when I also said 
jokingly to him, "old Fritz, you are really a little pack 
rat," he thought, saying in my ear as he took his leave 
quite cheerfully: "But now I will have something to do 

when I creep hack into my hole." (krrmke Nietzsche 36) 

Just how much writing of value Nietzsche accomplished when he 
crept hack into his hole will never he known. But clearly, during 
almost the entire time he was at Jena, he possessed the mental 
capacity to write, the desire, the materials, and the opportunity to 

do so. If what Nietzsche did had amounted to some sort of crime, 
he would in all pro babil ity he judged guilty. Meanwhile,  his  
mother's observation that he was "in his  element" when he was 

writing in the asylum is most instructive, for as others have noted, 
Nietzsche led a sol itary l ife and communicated best primarily 
with himself and through writing. Nietzsche's Archives demon
strate this fact abundantly. Although the notable gap in his life is 
the period at Jena, the fact remains that all of the prerequisites 
exist for Nietzsche to have produced something - perhaps even 
something on the order of ll1.y Sister and I. 

We would he remiss if we did not also mention the fact that 
Nietzsche had seemingly managed to maintain a sense of humor 
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at Jena. For example, when his mother told him of the death of 
Bernhard Fiirster, his brother-in-law and a man whom Nietzsche 
absolutely loathed, Nietzsche characteristically remarked: "It's no 
wonder, a man l ike Forster who has already exacted so much 
from his nervous system from the antisemitic business and had to 
break into a whole new field there [in Paraguay] - along with 
the worries about the means for it - simply overtaxed his nerves, 
etc." (kranke Nietzsche 44). And how else is one to interpret his 
remark to his mother when one day he beheld the insane asylum 
in which he was confined and asked: "\Vhen will I get out of this 
palace?" (kranke Nietzsche 45). Clearly, Nietzsche was still capable 
of using euphemisms and irony on a sophisticated level. 

And yet the predominant opinion of the doctors at Jena was 
that Nietzsche behaved erratically and spoke gibberish. Dr. 
Ziehen 's diagnosis typically states: "The facial ex pres� ion i"s 
assured and self-confident, often self-complacent and affected. 
He gesticulates and continually speaks in an affected tone and 
uses pompous words and, indeed, sometimes in Italian, some

times in French" ("Krankengeschichte" 14S2). In truth, neither 
Nietzsche's gestures nor h is  use of l anguage had probably 
changed very much from before the breakdown. It is for this 
reason that his mother says that the doctors believed him to be 
acting in an affected manner - ergo abnormal - when she knew 
that he was just acting like his old self (kranke Nietzsche 44). Gast 
also vigorously complains that the doctors have a completely mis
taken opinion about Nietzsche: "They think of him as a German 
professor that idled away his time and went crazy in Italy, whose 
slow ruin they have only to preside over" (kranke Nietzsche 2 1  7). 

However, the most compelling evidence on the true state of 
Nietzsche's mental acu i ty at this  t ime comes from another 
member of the Jena staff, Dr. S. Simchowitz, whose important 
report on Nietzsche's condition has been relegated to the foot
notes of the case. Simchowitz, basing his report on personal 
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conversat ions with  Nietzsche, d i rectly contrad icts h is  col
leagues and shows that Nietzsche was not acting as confused or as 
affected as asserted. Indeed, the picture he presents i s  perfectly 
consistent with our evidence and with the reports of Nietzsche's 
relatives and close friends. Simchowitz states that at first he was 
nonplussed; he had never heard anyone speak that way before. 
But then he continues: 

Later, when I read Nietzsche, it became clear to me 
what had puzzled me so. For the fi rst time I sensed the 
magical effect of the Nietzschean style. For he spoke 
just as he wrote. Terse sentences full of peculiar word 
combinations and ingenious antitheses; even the inter
spersed French and Italian phrases which he particularly 
loves so much in his last writings were not lacking. His 
manner had nothing of the professor or the lecturer in 
it. It was a chat, and one recognized a man of the best 
education by the soft tone of his sympathetic voice and 
by his elegant m i m icry and gesturing. (Frankfurter 

Zeitung) 

If one recalls the reports of others like Dr. Baumann in Turin and 
contrasts these with Dr. Ziehen's diagnosis, i t  is  obvious that 
Nietzsche's pattern of behavior had been consistent. In all proba
bility the doctors at Jena rashly misinterpreted Nietzsche's use of 
language and gestures and dismissed his behavior from the start 
as a berrant  and  a ffecte d .  In truth,  h ow ever, eve n  though 

Nietzsche's mind was steadily deteriorating, his conduct during 
this period appeared to others to have remained relatively 
unchanged. \Vhen we add this to Simchowitz's report and to 
the fact that Nietzsche sti l l  desired to write, that he had both 
the mental capacity as well as the opportunity to do so - and at 

precisely the same time when My Sister nnd I was supposedly 
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penned - the questions about this mysterious man uscript loom 

too large to be ignored any longer. 

I f  there is a ny con necti o n  between .\ ly ,\"istcr 1111d I :t nd 

N i etzsche, i t  cou l d  have a s ign i ficant  e ffect not merely on 
Nietzsche scholarship hut also on history's estimation of his con

tribution to Western thought. Indeed, we have demonstr;ttcd that 

some tanta l izing coincidences between the text ;md 1'\ietzsche's 

writi ngs may counterb.t l ance the criticism of the past. On the_ 

other hand, .\�y Si .. ·tt'l" 1111d I is riddled with a number of perplexing· 

problems - only a few of which have been touched on here -

that do not easi ly yield to the usual expl.mations. 
\ \'e may never know for certain just who the real author of 

this curious hook might be. \ \1ut we can say, however, is that a 

much more thorough investigat ion needs to be undert<tken before 

we can even begin to make any serious judgments about the ques.: 
tions of authorship and authenticity. \\'e have abo clearly shown 

that no possibil i ty should be ru led out, not even the possibi l i ty 

that Ni etzsche himself may have played a role here, since the 
flawed criticism of  Kaufmann <llld others presents no real case t(>r 

fraud. In the end we must also ask ourselves what imagined or 
real value a forgery of  this  kind could possibly have and who, 

indeed, wou ld have had the sl ightest interest i n  reveal i ng such 
tawdry detai ls of 0:ietzsche's l i fe as l i tter the pages of J�y S"i..-tt'l" 

1111d I. \Vhen we em answer such questions with any certainty, we 

may better be able to discuss the p roblems of  authorsh ip  ;md 
authenticity. Unt i l  then,  however, the case of J/y Si..-tt•r 1111d I 

remains open to scrut iny, and the hook itself remains catalogued 
as the last work of Friedrich 0:ietzsche. 

J Or ig in <t l l y  publ i shed I ll ni(Jftp;bt, September 1 9H6, \ 'o l .  (>I 
:\:o. 2-I-2 . J  
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AUTHOR'S ADDENDA 

Editorial proscriptions concerning the original length of 
"My Sister and 1: The Disputed Nietzsche" in Thought necessitat
ed the exclusion of some salient points, to wit: 

1) Montinari 's first fragment a lso states in  brief: " Frau 
Cosima Wagner ist bei weitem die vornehmste Natur die es gibt, 
und, im Verhaltnis zu mir, habe ich immer ihre Ehe mit Wagner 
immer nur als Ehebruch interpretien . . .  der Fall Tristan" (3 80). 
("Cosima Wagner is by far the most noble individual there is, 
and, in relation to me, I have always only interpreted her mar
riage to Wagner as adultery . . .  the case of Tristan .") This 
statement makes a clear connection to many such assertions in 
My Siste1· and I that Ni etzsche had also been int imate w i th 
Cosima using the imagery of Tristan and Isolde's adulterous 
affair. For example, at one point in the book, Cosima is l ikened to 
Isolde and Nietzsche to Tristan in the identical context when the 
author states: 

It was under the leading-strings of Cosima that I first 
learned to take the initial steps in the world of great lies 

which are called absolute truths. The betrayal of my 
best friend sickened my conscience to the point  of 
death, but she cured me by convincing me that my con
science in itself was a sickness contracted in Naumburg 
in an atmosphere of Lutheran prudery and hypocrisy. 
She masked her brutish adultery behind the pious pre
tense of pure, self-denying love, and Tristan, in his 
amorous dalliance with Isolde, was made to feel l ike a 
brave knight of the Ideal, fighting the cant and idiocies 
of Philistine morals. (MSal, 1 7  5) 

Whether or not Nietzsche actually was intimate with Cosima is 
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inmwtcrial. The point is ,  ;ts .\lontinari 's fragment clearly shows: 

:'\ i c t t.schc,  by the  end of I HHH,  regarded his  relationship to 

Cosima in the fnunework of adultery, and he employed the image 

of Tristan and Isolde to express it. This evidence casts quite a dif

ferent l ight on the well-known statement that Nietzsche made at 

the onset of his i l lness that Cosima was his wife - a statement so 

absurd on its face that it would quite naturally be attributed to 

the ravings of a madman. But a claim of adultery is a di fferent 

proposition altogether, and the only other place where such a 

bold assertion is made is in .\�y '5ister nud I where the author 

employs the identical imagery as that of the Montinari fragment. 

2) The possibility that the forger may be either Samuel Roth 

or D;wid George Plotkin, as Kaufmann insists, seems unlikely. In 

the first place, no forger could have been aware of a l l  of the 

details we h;wc given here. Although Roth knew German, pub

lished substantially, and was embroiled in questionable publishing 

practices, he was never associated with a forgery of any kind. 

Furthermore, there arc compelling reasons why Plotkin's sup

posed confession should he rejected on its face. Plotkin was not 

widely published. In terms of philosophical and and political per
spective, the opinions revealed in .\�y Sister nnd I stand against 

everything Plotkin ever wrote (sec Rnge iu Siugnpore [New Yi1rk: 

\\'isdom House, 1 9�2 [ ,  and especially Tbe Plot Agniu . .-t Americn 

[.\lissoula, .\tontana: J .  E. Kennedy, 1 9�6 [). Final ly, neither the 

writing style of Roth or Plotkin appears to be very simih1r to that 
of .\�y Siner and I. 

3 )  A glaring discrepancy in .\�y Sister aud I is the consistent 

misspelling of Dr. julius Langbehn's n;lmc as "Langbein" (,HSa/ 

205). Such an obvious error by a forger is beyond comprehen

sion, especially in light of the f;tct that Langbehn's name is not 
misspelled in this or any other way in any biography, and his 

works comprise some thirty-three entries in the National Union 

Catalog of Pn·-1 956 lmprillfs (London: Mansell, 1 97�, Vol. 3 H, 
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pp. 5H5-H7). The error might well he ascribed to a typognphic1l  
mistake, to extreme clumsiness, or even to extreme cleverness 

in the case of a forger who wished to second-gtJess future criti
cism. But there may he a more practical explanation. S imply, the 

linguistically archaic "behn" portion of Langbehn's name is pho

netically dose to the more modern orthographic form, "bein." 

Anyone who saw the name in print hut had only heard it  in  con
versation could easily mistake the spelling. Since only 1\'ietzsche 

himself  was in such a singular situation, this evidence must he 

added to the list of coincidences that connect him with the book. 

Wtdter K. Stewa11 is a Proj(·.o·or of Gemum am/ Philo.wphy u·bo 

bas published u·ide�y in litem1:v critici�711, folklore and mythology, as 

u•e/1 as in philosophy for the C o l l o q u i a  G e r m a n i c a ,  The 
Encyclopedia } lebraica, The Encyclopedia of American Popular 

Beliefs and Superstitions, The Germanic Review, The German 
Sn1dies Review, The Goethe Society of North Ame.rica, Seminar, 
a11d Thought. Hi.,· p11bli.,·bed u•rw�· couarus a mugt• of topif.,· Ji'om 

Goethe \- Faust to Thoma.r .\1111111 \- Death in Venice, induding 11 

11111)or tbt•ontiwl u·ork on Ti m e  Structu re i n  Or;lma  (Rodopi. 

J 97S). /lis mrrellf. re.re11rcb iu philosophy co11Cerus epistemology 11ml 

111 e t 11 physic.r. 
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CHAPTER O N E  

I had a dream last night. O r  should I say a nightmare? A 
nightmare is something which rises out of the subconscious into 
the conscious, loaded with shock and unpleasantness, to punish 
or frighten us. But what happened to me last night was a presen
timent frenzied with happiness. If I think of it as a nightmare it is 
because, unlike ordinary dreams, which rise and fall in shadow, 
this one was deep and clear, and still remains with me, instead of 
fading away. 

It appeared to me that the last citadel of the enemy had 
fallen. The old woman - whom I have hated more and more 
intensely every day since childhood - was dead. \Vith my own 
eyes I saw her locked in a wooden box, dropped into a hole in the 
ground covered with lime. I was at the cemetery with a group of 
dark, wai l ing people none of whose faces - except that of  
Elisabeth, half embraced at my side - I saw clearly. Did it  stem 
from the malevolent visit they paid me yesterday afternoon? 

The dream went on from the cemetery into a carriage which 
brought my sister and me home (where that could be I could 011/y 

woude-r). In a long, clattery ride not a word passed between us. We 
sat huddled into each other and let the empty, bitter, futile years, 
marred for us by that tyrannous presence, melt down to their 
chemical elements .  I felt  the way the earth must feel when 
winter's ice gives way for the new crop of flora and vegetation. 
My heart ached with anticipation. 
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The same warmth must have welled up in Elisabeth, too. I 
surmised this, as we always do in dreams, in an emotional tide not 
as clearly directed as in life, but none the less real. Once when I 

stole a surreptitious look at her cold, handsome face I caught a 
faint smile in the corner of her mouth, which mounted swiftly to 
her wonderful luminous eyes. But for the presence of the driver 
(masked l ike the people at the funeral) I might have tried to 

kiss her. 
If a thought can be conveyed from one person to another in 

associated words conceived but not uttered, this was my first 
communication to Elisabeth upon reentering this dreamhouse (so 
stnmgely frnnilitn- to me as it sits in my recollection): The1·e nre th1·ee 

empty beds iu this bouse, tmd two of them sbal1 1·emain zmslept iu fo1· as 

long as I am able to influence you . . .  

This thought would never occur to El i sabeth herse l f. 
Suggested to her, it would most certainly be reacted to violently 
and unfavorably. My sister's world is one of scattered sunlight and 
shadows, the sunlight of her true passions and the shadows of the 
false ideas with which the world has bewitched her. Under no cir
cumstances can she be expected to function as definitely and as 
imperiously as I do. But the seed of the thought can be planted in 
her mind. \Vith a sick brother, so badly in need of kindness and 
sympathy, who can tell what will happen? 

By all that has passed between us (in our childhood years 
directly, and directly and indirectly later) she is neither my sister 
nor any of the other things - such as adviser and helper -
which she would like me and the world to believe her to be. For 
me, Elisabeth is primarily a woman - the warm sunny harbor 
toward which my whole life gravitates. 

2 
It was so sunny and delightful in the cemetery, it shines pow

erfully into my dream. Cemeteries - those roofless palaces of 

2 
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rich and poor alike, which we visit only when we have to, and 
never find unpleasant or disappointing - are really the warmest 
and the most enduring of the habitations which we build for our
selves. Winter or summer they greet us with their open-armed 
candor: Welcome, old frimd. So you bnve come to look over your finn/ 

resting-place? 

Did you ever notice the little round stones behind the big 
square tombstones? Don't tell this to anyone, but they're really 
the marbles the occupants of the graves play with to while away 
the tedious hours they have to spend on their rounds among the 
living, when night falls and the grim, tired overseers retire to 
their potato-soups and dank beds. 

I keep thinking of those fatuous people who defy the angel 
Gabriel by instructing their heirs to burn thei r remains and 
scatter the ashes of their flesh and bones to the four winds. 
Personal i mmorta l i ty is a foolish enough and unreasonable 
enough assumption to go on. But to fight it  so hard, and with 
such violent maneuvers, is not that even more unreasonable? 

A wind grew up in my dream and blew through the streets of 
its ten·n incognita as the carriage took us on and away from the 
cemetery. I listened closely to it as its noise rose above the faint 
groaning of the wheels of the carriage. It seemed to be pursuing 
Elisabeth and me and trying to tell us something. Could it  be the 
same little wind which finally drowned out the voice of the holy 
man who made so much empty prattle about the old woman's 
lovingkindness and virtue? 

I talk to it  in a whisper so that Elisabeth will not hear me: Is 
it something I left in tbe cemetery tbat I sbould bnve tnkm along witb 

me, little wind? But wbnt could tbnt be? Certainly not bope or strengtb 

or ambition or desire - least of n/1, desi1·e, for nil tbnt I desire is witb 

me, sitting next to me, snuggled against me ns only love can snuggle, 

Femina pn:ronified. 

3 
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3 

\\'hat threw me into such a heat yesterday a fternoon was my 
sister's sudden unaccountable suggestion that the best thing for 
me would be to leave this awful place and go with her to live in 
Parah'l.lay. (This only a few days before her return to that country 
to settle her affairs). 

I tbonf{ht you didn 't like Pamguay, £ reminded her. 
For myself, not, she admitted. 
Then u:by fo1·me? 

For yon it mif{bt mean to be 1·ebom. 

Uke Jesus? 

She shrugged. Thtn yon f{O, ntterinf{ saa·ilef{e. Don 't yon know 

the effect that sort of thinK has on mother? 

It doesn 't kill lm: And if it did, I know that it wouldn 't be long 

before she'd be back to haunt me, and yon too, for that mat tel: 

It's not you who are nnkiud to ns, but your illuess. 

0 precions illness! But I u•on 't consider !{oinK to Pamwwy, so let ns 

bave t/11 end to that. In the first place, its too fm· away; the joumey 

alone wonld kill me ifyom· society didn 't. In the second place, yonr late 

husband has probab�y so belonsed Pamf{nay with bis antisemitic rnbbish 

that it wonld be almost as bad a place to live iu as Germany. 

\Vorse, I could have told her. Antisemitism in a place where 
you can occasionally get a glimpse of a genuinely homely Jewish 
face is one thing. \-\'here there are only empty Christian faces to 
greet one, it must be all but impossible to breathe. 

For all of its rampant antisemitism, I surmise, there cannot 
be enough things in Paraguay to hate, to make supportable the 
regular steady miseries of l ife. But for the true hater, Germany is 
the place. There is, first of all, the Kaiser; one could spend a prof
itable lifetime detesting him alone. Then there is Bismarck, as a 
source of loathing a treasure comparable only to his master. And 
should one go out of one's mind, as [ am supposed to be doing, 

4 
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and forget both master and servant,  the s ight of any good 
German burgher on the street should be a sufficient reminder to 
a sensitive person that the function which renders man superior 
even to the Lord of Hosts Himself is the ability to hate with all of 
his heart everything he was taught in childhood to revere and 
honor . . .  

4 

Among the things they brought me yesterday afternoon was 
a letter from August Strindberg, and it was only by pleading with 
them that I was finally allowed to keep it. Here it is: 

I have hem thinking of you for all of three days. I 7l'rite in the 

hope tbat by doing so I shall finally dismiss your image from my mind so 

that it may be able to tum to matters more agreeable to my eyes and 

profitable for my soul. 

Tbe w1-etched busi11ess stm1ed with my finding a photograph of 

you at the bottom of page four of my moming newspape1: It is some

thing, I suppose, to get oneself into the public prims. But should not om 

be careful of the merms by which one does tbis? 

What a photogmph! Do you really look like tbat - like tbe 

Mephisto of a third-class road sbow of Faust? 

When I've fo1-gotten that awful image of you I'll write again. 

Strindberg likes to tease. I believe he's jealous of me because 
Brandes pays so much more attention to me than to him. Besides, 
he's a natural tease. He teases me and he teases the world, but 
most of all he teases himself. 

5 
I have only a fleeting recollection of my father. I remember 

that he was tall ,  and that he had warm, good brown eyes which 
seemed to delight in everything they saw. Towards my aged aunts, 
who overflowed our house, his behavior was painfully respectful . 
Towards my mother, his deportment can only be described as 

5 
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worshipful. \Vas this over-solicitude of my father for the emhodi
ment of the groove of my origin responsihle for the ahysmal 
hatred which I early conceived for her? 

6 
My sister Elisabeth's eyes followed my father as devotedly as 

my father's eyes followed the slow, apprehensive figure of my 
mother. She once explained to me in a whisper that father would 
not take a morsel of food or a drop of water into his mouth unless 
he was ahsolutely certain that everything was well with mother 
and the rest of the females of the house. I often wondered ahout 
this, especially as to the doors of influence it may have opened up 
in my own life. 

7 
It first happened hctwcen Elisaheth and me the night our 

young brother Joseph died, though we had no idea that he was 
dying when she crept into my bed, pleading that it was cold 
where she was, and she knew how warm I always was. As a matter 
of fact, this was not true. Even in these early days, chills seized 
me and held on to me at the oddest and most unexpected times. 
And I was particularly cold that night . . .  All afternoon little 
Joseph had kept the household in turmoil with his screaming 
and gasping . . .  Suddenly I felt Elisabeth's warm little hands in 
mine, her hissing little voice was in my car, and I began feeling 
warm all over. 

8 
I never managed to attend one of father's self-managed con

certs. \Vhen he played in the house we all attended with the 
breathlessness yielded only to religious ceremonies of a high 
order. I learned how to read and write directly from him. It was 
due to him, too, I guess, that I acquired my desperate devotion to 

6 
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music - heaven help me. 

9 
Next to my father, my maternal grandmother was the ruling 

e lement  of my h a l f-smothered chi l dhood.  It was  she  who 
managed our removal to Naumburg-an-der-Saale, which had 
been her own home by her marriage. Some of the most impor
tant people in town made a point of coming to see her, with 
my mother shrinking more and more into the background. The 
only time my grandmother hersel f was superseded was when 
Grandfather Oehler had me transferred from public school to a 
private school. "A born scholar like this lad should at least be 
pampered in his  schooling," he growled, in his  a loof, good
natured way. 

1 0  
The Bible was the book of m y  childhood. In it  I read and 

thought seriously before I could take any other book to heart. I 

had to read it, of course, but I do not remember that I ever 
resented it. My strict adherence to it and to all religious cere
monies as they ca_me along, earned me the name little pastor 

among the children of the neighborhood. As our pastor was held 
in very high regard by all members of the family, it  was long 
before I understood that the name was not bestowed on me in a 
spirit of praise. 

I I  
I both loved and resented the wealth of warmth which 

Elisabeth brought to me in those unexpected hours of the night. I 

was usually in the midst of a sound sleep when she got into my 
bed, and thril ling as I found the ministrations of her fat little 
fingers, it also meant my being kept awake for hours and hours. 
Besides, though in my conscious nature I knew nothing about 

7 
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what was going on, I must have had a feeling that my sister was 
brin�:.>ing into my l ife as accomplished facts sensations whose real 
value to a boy was in their being discovered as part of the experi

ence of growing up. She was presenting me with triumphs I 
should by right attain only by my own efforts in a much more 
restricted world . . .  

1 2  

I gained complete freedom from Elisabeth's Pl")'ings only on 
those occasions - school holidays - when we both visited our 
grandparents Oehler at Pobles, and we were compelled to spend 
the nights in di fferent rooms in d ifferent parts of the house. 
Those holidays were never long enough for me . . .  

1 3  
There are people - professional atheists for the most part 

- who claim that their rel igious skepticism came of being 
brought up in homes overburdened with religious dogma. It was 
entirely di fferent with me. \\'hatever religious zeal occupied my 
house - and religion was never absent from it - I accepted with 
the same feeling with which I accepted the air I had to breathe in 
order to live. God might just as well have been a member of our 
household - as distant as Grandfather Oehler, though not nearly 
so humorous. 

14 
I began writing \"erses when I was ten years old. I must have 

written at least a hundred by the time I was twelve. Elisabeth 
showed me some of them a week before she sailed with Forster 
for Paraguay. It seemed unbelievable to me, only from a glance at 
them, that I could ever have been so va6TUe and banal. I would 
have destroyed them if I could have got my hands on them. But 
Elisabeth slyly replaced them in her trunk. Tbe_y'l-e mine, she said. 

8 
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Don 't you remember? You wrote tbem for me. It is nil I bnve left of 

yollr love. It was another way of reproving me for my friendship 
with Lou Salome, which she never forgave me. 

1 5  

I used to combat Elisabeth's emotional assaults o n  me by 
trying to interest her in literature, music, philosophy, conversa
tion i n  general. Conversation, as a discourse between two people, 
is, of course, hopeless of attainment by any woman. As for the 
other matters - which these days she discusses with so much 
authority - I couldn't so much as interest her in them. For the 

life of me I can't make out who did finally convert her - or why, 
or how. 

1 6  
The first family death to make a definite impression o n  me 

was that of my father; the second was that of my brother Joseph 
who was only two years old and could hardly have been said to 
have l ived; the third and fourth were the deaths of my Aunt 
Augusta a nd Grandmother Nietzsche. With only poor Aunt 
Rosalie left of the. oldsters, my mother began to assert herself, 
and by that time I knew as a certainty that I hated her. 

At about that time, too, I remember, my eyes began to hurt 
me noticeably, and I got into the habit of caressing them regular
ly with my fingers. I became subject to violent headaches, and 
derived from them the first feeling of a challenge l ife was laying 
down to me. I began keeping a diary like this one - only I did 
not need it  as much as I do this. 

1 7  

I never had the measles. The mumps got me, and I almost 
died of scarlet fever. Wagnerianism, which I contracted at seven
teen, is a plague I cannot say I have ever been really cured of. 

9 
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18  

The two great events of my boyhood, a s  I see things now, 
were my loss of faith in religion and the dawning on me of the 
suspicion that the hundred or so poems I had written were not of 
the sruff of immortality. Of the two disillusionments I cannot say 

which wrought the greater havoc in my life. My religious faith 
has never been replaced by any faith worth mentioning. As for 
my belief in the importance of my destiny, concerning that, too, I 
have done a great deal of posruring and pretending . . .  

1 9  

I was nineteen when I got drunk for the first time. And even 
then I had to spoil it all by writing my mother a letter about it, in 
which I pleaded with her not to let the story spread. So tight was 
the knot which tied me to her apron. 

20 
All this is very fine and noble, but what I really want is a 

woman - any woman. 

2 1  

When I think of women, it is their hair which first comes to 
my mind. The very idea of womanhood is a storm of hair -
black hair, red hair, brown hair, golden hair - and always with a 
greedy little mouth somewhere behind the mirage of beauty . . .  

22 

Oh, the many terrible, wonderful things I have missed on 
your account, my dark princess! You have left my mouth as dry as 
a bone in the sun. Heaven help you if we are both consigned to 
the same circle of hell. 

1 0  
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2 3  

Feet move forward of  their  o w n  accord. Fingers close 
into fists. Hands rise and fall l ike pistons of an electric machine. 
But I myself do not rise - not even to my fiercest desire. I 
watch myself lying flat between my thighs, l ike another venni
form appendix. How much does love have to hurt to cause a 
hemorrhage? 

24 

I have small hands and feet like a woman. Could I have been 
meant to be a woman? Am I a miscarriage of the intention of my 
Creator? 

2 5  

The man with whom I am entrusting these notes in the hope 
that he will be able to get them to a publisher without the inter
vention of my sister or my mother is down with a bad cold. I dare 
not go near him lest, after this, my movements be observed more 
closely. I hope he recovers. Between coughing and retching he 
seems ready any mpment to give up the ghost. 

26 
People fight out of many motives and furies, but the only 

time I ever fought with a lethal weapon and drew blood it was 
with a friend. After all the ink I have spilled on the subject I do 
not really know what I mean by the good fight. Perhaps if people 
fought with fiddles instead of with swords, aimed pianos at one 
another instead of howitzers . . .  

2 7  

This morning a bird flew by the window at  which I sit 
making these notes. It was a brown bird with a blue breast and 

1 1  
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white-brown wings, and it slid by with such a lazy motion that it 
might have been God Himself making the rounds of the world 
and looking in on me, His most faithful sen·ant. As I see things, 
God could be anything in the world, the world itself, or nothing. 
If He is just a potent principle out of which all things flow, like a 
new chemical out of a planned combination of chemicals, I don't 
think I care, and I am quite certain I am not interested. 

28 
I wonder if I would ha\·e hated Christianity with such ardor 

and abandonment if I had not surrendered so completely to its 
blandishments in the blameless days of my childhood. 

29 
In most matters - when my physical presence was not so far 

removed from her that she could forget me - it was Elisabeth 
and I against the world. But there was always in Elisabeth's 
makeup a love of the peace and comfort which usually goes along 
with acceptance of the S'tatus quo. �o sooner had I left home for 
some distant place than a whole host of objections rose in her, 
and in her letters. Beginning with the appearance on the scene of 
the antisemite Forster even my presence did not influence her 
much . . .  

30  
A conversation of three or  more people becomes a testing

ground of personal qualities, though it rarely decides anything 
more important than which of the contestants has the strongest 

voice. A com·ersation of two presents two monologues with a 
series of more or less patient interruptions. 

3 1  
Mother came to see m e  today to tell me that Elisabeth 

1 2  
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has settled her affairs in Paraguay, 1 and is on her way back to 
Germany, to stay with us, never to leave us again. For a few weeks 
I have allowed myself the luxury of being unaware that she was 
around anywhere. My i l lness would never have come about, 
mother again assures me, if Elisabeth had been here instead of 
being in South America helping her insane husband sow seeds of 
hatred across the South Atlantic. I have nothing to say to her 
about this.  I could tell her that perhaps I would never have been 
in need of any sort of help if it  had not been for Elisabeth's initial 
interference in my life. If I did that I might have to tell her of the 
true state of affairs between her children, and then, almost imme
diately, there might be two of us confined here instead of one . . .  

3 2  

If I h a d  yielded t o  the demands of m y  commoner nature 
which in  every man cries out for peace with the status quo - I 
would have been either a musician or a theologian. I would have 
become a great heady mediocrity either way, to be sure. My ulti
mate choice - to become a philosopher - was, as a matter of 
fact, an act of profound cowardice. In the first place, I was afraid 
that I could never attain the stature of a Wagner, and in the 
second place I just could not talk myself into playing second 
fiddle to anyone, no, not even to God. 

3 3  
Try a s  I do, I can remember almost all o f  my early teachers 

in music and none of those who first talked to me on the subject 
of l iterarure. Does that mean that it is easier to teach music or 
that the ears are more grateful than the eyes? 

1 Frau Forster rerurned to Germany only towards the end of her brother's confine

ment in Jena. The time-dement in these notes is confused in mor< places than one. 
- Editor 
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34 
When I left Bonn I felt like a fugitive. Only I did not under

stand. I was a fugitive not from Bonn but from life. 

3 5  

I am sti ll running away. But from whom, from what a m  I 
running away now? I thought I had cleared all decks when I fin
ished writing Ecce Homo. For what extraordinary reason is it so 
frowned on by my family and withheld from publication? There 
is nothing in Ecce Homo which I have not said at least once in my 
other books. Only in  Ecce Homo I found mysel f in such good 
voice that I could define everything so much more sharply and 
clearly . . .  

1 4  



CHAPTER TWO 

Shakespeare often makes an irresolute man the center of his 

plays, as in Hamlet and Ricbard II. J l is flabby characters arc more 

real because they are more human; moral and spiritw1l flabbiness 

being the price we must pay for our mortality. 

I n  my wri t i ngs I h<lve endowed myse l f  w i th  the most 

exqu is i te qual i ties, inc luding Promethean stoicism. \Vi th the 

Shakespearean hero I have cried: Rouse up tby youtbjitl blood, be 

valiant a11tl love. But the weight of conscience has crushed me 

at last, ·added to the dead weight of age, and hone-cracking, para

lyzing Bravery becomes me no longer - I am <1 misen1hle worm. 

No event interests me, except the great event of my approaching 

death. 

\\'ill I he outdated by an upsurge of democratic thought or 

will a new C,1es<1rism place me among grc<lt apostles of force and 

violence like Bismarck and Trcitschke? Strangely enough, what 

worries me most now will he people's reactions to my revelations 

with regard to my relations with my mother, sister and Lou 

Salome. There arc some things that must not he revealed without 

exposing the Holy of Hol ies to the profane eyes of the mob. 

Thus many of my friends will argue, and they will take me to task 

for dragging my mother, sister and sweetheart into the pit that I 
dug for myself and where I now lie helpless, unable to dimb hack 

into l ife. 

Some critics will benne me in the same manner that Galileo 
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was condemned for insisting that the earth turns, thus inflicting a 
mortal wound on the Church which, they thought, could only 

survive in a static earth-centered universe, with heaven above and 
hell below. It is important, they will ar1,'11e, to preserve the sacred
ness of certain conventions that mask our fear of the Beast. But I 
have dared in my philosophy to rip away every mask, every pre

tense from the mind of ,\1an and trot him out on the stage of l ife 

in his bare and unashamed skeleton. \\'hat I have dared to do, 
with Everyman, shall I keep from doing with myself? Must I sink 
masked into the grave, a mortal and intellectual coward, I who 
have preached duty to Truth above all other duties? 

,\1y sky has been befouled by my relationship with four 
women, and as I lie dying the thunderclouds gather about me -
these dark, brooding notes which I scrawl with painful, paralyzed 
fingers. The storm will break soon, and my sky, bat-winged with 
al l  the loathsome things pouring from my mind, will soon be 
fresh and clear as a meadow after a mountain rain has poured 

down upon it. \\'hen these notes are published, the storm will 
freshen the landscape of memory and quench the thirst of my 
dusty bones. 

My death wil l  not make me victorious over l i fe, but my 

Confession will give me a certain immortality, for I dared to tear 
the veil from the l loly of Holies and show the naked spirit with 

all its putrid sores. Roused from the dream of l ife I am not able to 
challenge the reality of doom from the other side of the grave. 

[/ desmul, ret•cilli, !.'autre cote du rh•c. 1 

My main task from now till death-day is to keep these notes 
from falling into the hands of my sister who best exemplifies the 
saying of ,\1atthew: /�y tbcir ji·uits yc sba/1 knou• tbem . Fearing 
temptation, she has been tempted beyond what is common to 

1 ":\wotkcncd. he descends rhc other side of the dream." From I lugo's ··coutcmplo

tiouJ. " - Editor 
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mankind, and has drawn me i rresistibly toward her incestuous 
womb. But I urge the reader to remember the parable of the 
tares: the rank weeds of our being, if gathered up, may cause us to 

root up the wheat also. Despite her incesruous leanings, Elisabeth 
has been both a mother and a father to me. Without her strict 
discipline, my genius might have been blighted in early youth 
when I first realized that God was dead and that we were trapped 
in a whirling Void, a meaningless chaos of being. 

When I am not angry with her, I see a great deal of bright, 
golden wheat in the Lama's� narure. If the tares look ugly to the 
reader, let him remember that they are not the whole of personal
i ty, but only the part which has never before been revealed to the 
sight of Man. But the eyes of Eternity have seen them before, and 
as I move speedily from time to timelessness, and I berate her bit
terly, it  is because in my present mood of desperation I am more 
acutely conscious of the Lama's faults than of her virrues. 

Spirits soar to the stars, the wild spirits who have been hell
bound, trapped in the vomit of incestuous desire. Elisabeth is 
Hugo's fair devil who has met an impolite God, but even a devil can 
sprout wings, for we were all  once inhabitants of heaven. She will 
survive the mud of these notes which I splatter through a need to 
bathe myself clean - a  shocking paradox of the psyche! . . .  

If I could only express myself in a delicate fashion, to cast 

down an idol without chipping it or soiling its beautiful surface. 
But I am the philosophe1· with tbe hmmne1; a sworn enemy of al l  
idolatrous cults, even the ancient Chinese cult of family-worship. 
There is nothing sacred to me, not even my own mother and 
sister! . . .  

The die is cast; I have taken the fortress of my most intimate 
being. The corpses are sprawled beside the broken cannon and 
the dead leaves drop from the trees at last, at last . . .  

' His nickname for his sister. - Editor 
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2 

I have been a rebel against the universe, and the universe has 
wreaked its vengeance upon me. Tolstoy's notion that Love is at 
the heart of the cosmos has always caused the laughter in me to 

rumble. Now the laugh is on me. 
Like Ulysses I stopped my ears with wax, bound myself to 

the mast of my ship and sailed out to meet the Sirens. But the 
Sirens did not shatter my ears with their song of love; my wax 
and my chains were useless against their wiles. For they had a 
more potent weapon than song to drive me out of my monastic 
cell into the delirium of frustrated love: instead of song they 
showered me with silence, the hailstorm of voiceless derision. 

I have been fox-like in my guile, but Lou Salome and the 
other sirens have out- foxed me: they clung to their perilous 
rocks, and I have dashed my head against them. The golden radi
ance that fal ls from thei r  hair weighs heavily upon me l ike a 
coffin-lid. I can no longer love and therefore can no longer live, 
like a petrified forest whose gray branches are crumbling into 
dust. All I fear is the Lama's evi l eyes, for she must suspect that, 
given the strength and the opportunity to evade her, I would in 
some way try to turn my slow dying into a victory over death. 
How better than by revealing my inner collapse in hasty notes 
such as these? 

Yesterday she caught me agonizing in my nightmare world 
and tried to cheer me up by a favorable report from the doctors. 
She helped me to the front, where I sat facing the sunlight while 
she ransacked the drawers in my room in the hope of finding a 
diary. But, anticipating her desire to keep my confession from the 
public, I decided to entrust these notes to a neighbor, a peasant
like small merchant, who sti l l  thinks I am a master-mind and 
addresses me as Herr Pro[esso1; l ike my boarding-house cronies 
in Turin. 
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The great end of art is to strike the imagination with the 
power of a soul that refuses to admit defeat even in the midst of a 
collapsing world. Up to now my work has been artistic because of 

my refusal to cry out against my private doom. But now I bellow 
like a wounded hull who is tormented beyond animal endurance, 

and the Lama dreads such a revelation of me who have become 

synonymous with Stoic fortitude and indifference. 
I have been broken on the wheel of Fate; I am dying in  

agony, hut my dear sister already considers me dead and is only 

eager to save me for the deathless future, for the psychic immor
tal i ty that Spinoza spoke about. She is a lready enjoying my 
immortality as famous men come here to pay their respects and 
to bring the flowers of flattery to my premature grave. She quotes 
my Gmve-Song' to them: Hail to you, will of mine! On�y whe1·e the1·e 

are gmves rwe the1·e remnwtious. 

I smile in approval, hut my will to affirm l ife above all suffer
ing has dried up like water in an empty well. I am strangling in 
the airless void of the age, without love, without l ife, without the 
song of the S i rens to reca l l  me hack to my vital being once 
crowned with the evergreen garland of bliss. 0 singing birds of 
my hopes - where are you now? Your throats are cut and your 
blood gushes out upon the dry desert sands. And the Sirens are 
quiet, buried in the Great Si lence of the Abyss. 

I have demanded of l i fe that it shape i tsel f in my broken 

image: l ife is whole and entire, only I am shattered and ready for 
the dust-heap. The divine 1'\ietzsche is not even human or sub
human, he is merely a disembodied howl in the screaming chaos 
of our times. Once on Portofino Mountain divinity descended 
upon me and I wrote the fiftb gospel of Zarathustra. Now I cannot 
even seek shelter in my humanhood or hrutehood; my body is 
paralyzed, my brain is turning to rock and my pall-hearers discuss 

' In Tint.< Sp11kr 7"tmtbu..-tm. - Fditor 
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my greatness m my presence as if I were already laid out in my 

burial-clothes. 
The sun is in its zenith. It is high noon in \\'eimar and Elisa

beth is serving tea in the garden to some distinguished foreigners 
who have come all the way from Brazil - or is it Peru? - to see 
me in the flesh. Like an Eb'YPtian mummy who somehow has for
gotten to die entirely, I am the spectator of my own death, feeling 

my eyes turned into dust. 
Oh love, love, come back to me, bringing l ife on your 

healing wings! . . .  Ariadne,< I love thee! I love thee, Ariadne! 
Only my wife Cosima can carry me back to the love of the world 
where Dionysus and J esus meet at the breast of the Eternal 
\\'oman, the Eternal Delight! 

3 
\\'hat Moliere laughed at in order to keep from weeping 

Augier treated with solemn emphasis as befitted his bourgeois 
muse. \\'hen he makes his heroine' say: I have my mother's hem"t, 
he emphasizes the impact of heredi ty which is as implacable as 
the rmanke of antiquity pursuing the tragic hero to his doom. 

I have my mother's heart: her hypocritical virtue held me in 

bonds of iron all her life and I could only break away by attempt-

� 'fhis reference is, of course, to Cosimo1 \\'agncr, whom �ictzschc associatctl with 
Ariadne in his Dio1�ysi1111 /Jitb.vrmnbs. Out of ·rurin came the last tragic note of the 
mad 1'\:icrzschc: Arimlur, l lo'l.'e tb('£'. IJim�ysaJ. And when he was taken to the asylum 
hy his faithful friend Overbeck, he told the doctors with calm resignation: "It is my 
wife, Cosima \\'agncr, who has brought me here." From Nietzsche's conft..-ssion we 
learn for the first time that his rclationshill with Cosima was more than spiritual and 
that his hreak with \Vagner was fatal because it removed him from the hdoved pres
ence of his adored one, the implac<Jhle, irresistible and indestructible Cosima. -
Ediwr 

' Antoinette Poirier in .\louxintr Poirit•r: .. .'-·;on-in-tti<J'. - Etlitor 
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ing the imposs ible ,  the continuation o f  the desperate love
relationship with my sister who was equally in the grip of  my 
mother's false modesty. We dared to go to violent extremities 
because we did not dare to hope for a normal sex-relationship -
because our Mother with her Medusa-eyes turned our emotions 
into stone. This is the paradox of my existence: I have loved l ife 
passionately but have never dared to channel this love in the 
direction of normal erotic experience. 

My mother's excess of modesty has poisoned the well-spring 

of my being. As I lost my father in early childhood, the waters of 
my l ife remained polluted without the necessary masculine chem
icals to purify the source of my being. I have therefore inwardly 
raged against delicacy and modesty in women, and when Lou 
Salome stormed me with the full impact of her erotic nature I 
surrendered to her with a sense of infinite relief- and delight. 

But alas, like Augier's heroine, I have my mother's heart. She 
bowed to the ascetic ideal of the Christian to escape from the 
torture of the flesh, and although I tried to build a new heaven on 
the body of my beloved, my mother's God fi lled my paradise with 
the dreams of self-accusation so that my heaven became a hell, 
and I was driven like Adam out of my primal Eden. Instead of 
transfiguration, I suffered crucifixion, and my Zamthustra the 
Atheist was merely Nietzsche-Jesus affirming Life on the Cross, 
though secretly in terror of existence. 

I have never cherished my proud loneliness; I have hungered 
for the passionate love of a woman who could redeem me from 
the terror of a world that has witnessed the death of God. As I 
wrote Elisabeth: A profound man must have friends, unless he has a 
God. But I have neithn· a God uor a single friend! With the tempest 
called love, Lou Salome blew all the clouds away, all the dark 
clouds that hid God's widower from the sun of comradeship and 
communion. Now the clouds have rolled back, the sea has surged 
back upon the shore and drowned me in the welter of loneliness 
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while the bells of annihilation boom in my ears. 
Once I set to music my tragic Hymn to Life, echoing the 

resounding harmonies of Wagner, who led me, through the blind 
alley of Christian asceticism, into the belief that eternal suffering 
is the price man pays for the cause of eternal truth. But this is 
merely the counsel of despair: as the waves of death gather about 
me I cry out more than ever against the hypocrisy of love, which 
is the scourge of modern society and which destroyed me 
through the indecent modesty of my mother. 

That virtues may exist i t  is necessary to legitimize the plea
sures of the flesh for the austerity of the pillar saints is not piety 
but pathology. Lou Salome was modest in the truest sense of the 
word, for she set bounds to our passion and never permitted it to 
veer beyond the line of mutual enjoyment. We were never bored 
with each other, for she always kept a voluptuous reserve, a reser
voir of feminine mystery that made her, like God, a source of 
infinite delight . . .  0 Lou, my lost paradise, there is no return to 
Eden, to the bliss that was and is no more. Like the gigantic 
shadows that trail us in the night, the kisses of our beloved dis
solve suddenly in the darkness, without a hint of their golden 
rapture, without a touch of moonlight to soften the rough edges 
of black despair . . .  

The winds die down, there is calm everywhere, but a mad 
storm rages in the heart, for the hour of death has arrived. 0 
peace of men and places, 0 caves where souls may hide and find 
tranquil oblivion. 0 sweet refuge of mountains where Silence 
walks on feet of velvet and the brooks flow without a sound 
through raptures of quiet green! Why must my head split open 
with the roar of a thousand seas, I who loved the stillness of the 
mountains and walked alone through miles of utter silence? . . .  
Oh Lou, this is my punishment: I choked love to death, and its 
ghost drowns me in a rush of waters . . .  
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4 

I had grown tired of the world from which I received 
nothing but abuse. Just as I had received the precious gift of love 
as a solace, it was snatched from me by the Vandal hands of my 
jealous sister. Even as the watchman who keeps guard over the 
purple towers of a city she kept guard over the purple towers of 
our incestuous passion. 

Verily the love of a woman is a balm for the wounded soul, 
but incest is a closed garden, a fountain sealed, where the waters 
of life are dried up and the flowers bloom only to wither at the 
touch. 

So I shrink inwardly into my despair, remembering nothing 
but the guilty kisses of her who blocked every exit to the life of 
love, dooming me to an all-consuming hatred for God, for Man 
and for myself which gathered round me like a formless dread, 
trapping me in se lf-terror, the fear of a man who has been 
unshadowed by the love that he has killed . . .  

Let us love encb otber in unity of tbougbt. The words ring in my 
bra in  l ike  a be l l ,  a be l l  o f  longing swung from a be l fry i n  
lautenburg. Let u s  love each other . . .  let u s  love . . .  let u s  . . .  
love . . .  

5 

I have never ceased to educate myself, and even at the brink 
of the grave, while still in the flux of change, my comment on life 
changes with the surrounding tempest of events. ,Vl.y brain is still 
at work and weaving complexities of thought, while my shroud is 
being prepared and I am about to be gathered to my ancestors. 

\Vhi le  other writers have written about nothing except 
people falling in love, I have postponed this trifling subject to the 

last, but now this personal side of life takes full possession of me: 
not art, not science, not phi losophy, but fal l ing in  love has 
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usurped the whole lanJscape of my foundered heing. There is no 

other thing to talk ahout but the love that eludes us and which we 

seek passionately like the sunken continent of Atlantis buried 
beneath the ocean of the world's hatred. 

Self-centered, solitary and alone, my brain no longer reaches 
out for the l ife of art or ideas, hut rides implacably towards the 

harbor of her arms amidst the howling winds and raging tides of 

being. 
Oh Lou, let me surrender myself to my instincts of passion 

and bliss! - Alas, it is too late: you are gone, and tomorrow I will 

already be dead' 

6 

I am beginning to weary of my weariness, and I dre:un of a 

remote future, forgetting that I am trapped in the paralysis of 
death. It is the prerogative of a madman to dream that he is a 

fatali ty, that he has cut in two the h istory of the world as I 
thought I did in Ecce 1/omo. Not the world is being annihilated, 
hut I am; nature rejects ideas, even the most noble, in favor of 

mere animal existence: Life is its own goal, and all my thoughts 
are as chaff in the wind of cosmic destiny. 

Deprived of my last veil of illusion - the power of ideas - I 
gaze with terror upon the Void, hut still I cling to existence, for 
the fact of mere existence is all that is left in the shattered land
scape of the intellect. All reasoning is a mode of self-deception, 

hut I cannot reason myself into a state of euphoria and imagine 
that I can find happiness in the realm of death, sunk deep in  

Nirvana. Oh ,  to be alive, to  vegetate stupidly, hut still to he afire 
and feel the warmth of the sun! 

In the absence of all desire there is still the desire to live, 
even though every breath is an agony and death holds out the 
promise of release from pain. Death is in our power, hut life 
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never, and because l i fe rejects us we cling to it with desperate 

firmness, like an infant gripping a bar of iron. As I fought for l ife 

in my mother's womb, I fight for life now, with the same blind 

panic, dreading the very thought of existence but still eager to 

break into the light of Day! 

7 

\\'hat is more terrible, as I have written, than Don Jose's last 

cry: Yes, I have killed he1; m.r Cnrmen, my Carmen whom I hnve 

ndored.'? Yes, I have killed my Carmen with the dagger of my 

megalomania; I have destroyed her not because she refused to 

love me, but because I refused to love God, or even admit His 

existence. And the No-God has been terrible to me as He is terri

ble to all atheists, who deny the divine Love from which all love 
springs. 

Now as I lie dying while the trees greet the spring with their 

new mantles of green, I know I am a dead leaf being carried away 
by the breeze and that the cosmic weather will leave not a trace of 

me, not even a faint hint of my demonic pride. Like the effaced 

generations, nothing will be left of me, while nature, with its 

imperishable order, will move from spring to winter and back 
again to spring! . . .  

Oh my God, Lou, you were beautiful and twenty, eloquent 

with the eternal language of flowers, and I did not listen to you. I 

let the blight of Luther fall on the garden and wither every bud, 
every golden blossom. My father tripped over his pet dog and 

died of an illness of the brain, but my madness is self-inflicted, 

and I will have died because I struck a blow at Love - the love in 

you and the love in  me. I fell at no door-step at night, I slipped 
through my own folly . . .  Or is it  the intention of Nature to 
decoy men into madness? 

Vem1 zm giorno, said Goldoni, che dei piccoli e dei grnndi si ja1·a 
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111107:1111/eute tutti/ 111111 pasta.'' That was the fa,·orite remark of the 

Italian baker in Turin from whom I bought bread and rolls, and 

locked myself up in my room, fearful of my boarding-house 

comrades who fed me with Jean-Jacques Rousseau. 

Against this egalitarian concept I have fought all my life; I 

have stri,·en desperately to maintain the social space, the pathos of 

distauce, between me and my inferiors. But who above the earth is 

inferior to me now? .\ly l imbs are paralyzed, my brain is cracking, 

and this great mind of mine, the greatest since Aristotle, is being 

kneaded into the dough of mass imbecility. 

I am ready for Rousseau and Schiller; I am ready to exclaim 

with the author of ,\1inna von Barnhelm: Gleichheit ist alleiu das 

ftste B1111d der Liebe.
-

\\'hen one has been flattened out with the 

gutter, one is ready to espouse the cause of gutter-equality with 

a l l  the vulgar proponents of democratic thought. On il'ith the 

Revolmio11.1 

8 
I f  Life offends us we have in some way offended Truth. Our 

former errors lie in wait for us and we are ambushed to ruin. All 

the generations struggle to reduce truth to unity, to a God-idea, 

to Justice, Love and Power. ,\1y God was Power, and in my pow

erlessness I realize that I have built upon foundations of sand. 

Jesus said: Therefore u:hosoever heareth these st�)'iii[{S of mille, 

1111d doeth them, I u:i/1 /ikeu him 1111to 11 u:ise 1tum u·hich built his house 

upon 11 rock; and the rain descmded aud the floods cmue, tmd the u•iuds 

bleu·, 1111d beat upou that house; 1111d it fell /tot: for it u·as fouuded ou 

11 rock. 

'• "_.\ day will come when the small and rhe great will  all he made again into one 

dough." - Editor 

.. Equaliry is the only sure bond of Jo,·c." - Editor 
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And e<my one that hL'flreth these sayings of mine, and doeth them 

not, shnll be likened unto 11 foolish man ·which built his house upon the 

.rnnd; and the rniu descmded, and the floods cnme, nnd the ·wind.- ble·w, 

nnd bent upon the house, nnd it fell: and great u·as the fall of it. 

My house has collapsed, and great was the fall of it. Anti
christ lies in ruins before the indestructible feet of Christ shod 
with the love of the world, the love made manifest in deeds. 0 
l ife, mock me not! Thou hnst conquered, Gnliletm, thou hast con

quered in the very henrt of thy greflte.rr foe! 

Must I hide Christ's victory from my own soul to perpetuate 
the myth of Antichrist - the theme of my future biographers? 
Did not Ajax cry: 0 ZeuJ", give us light, though thou slny us in the 

light!? I have been slain and re-slain for the truth, and i f  Christ 
has laid me low for a moment or forever, must I deny him the 
laurels of victory? . . .  

Credo quia ab.mrdum: I believe the absolute absurdity of Jesus, 
but still I cannot be saved. To the very last I cannot surrender 
my pride of intellect, my conviction that Jesus must stoop to 
Nietzsche, even though he is a heap of ruins! No more enemies 

- no more hate - only a world-embracing love! That is no 
kingdom for me!  I must have lightning and thunder, and die 
while the world crashes about my ears! . . .  

I am scared with dreams and terrified with visions; like Job's, 
my skin breaks and is dissolved. But in all this dissolving world I 
can grasp at no Swedenborgian life-belt as Strindberg does. I can 
only sink traceless in the wild flood of being. I am hopelessly and 

irremediably lost . . .  Like Napoleon I die amidst a terrible storm; 
the landscape is shattered, every tree is smashed, and nothing that 
I have ever hated or loved can survive me . . .  

I have had the courage to innovate and thus astonished my 
contemporaries, who remained in the groove of God, though He 
was abolished in the thought of the age. Like Madame de Stael 
who dared to defy Napoleon, I dared to break down the Bastille 
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of conventional Christian morals. Even Voltaire thought God was 

necessary to save the millions from despair. Before me philoso

phers waged mbbage <!.'Ill'S" against Christianity: I engaged in an 

all-out assault against the slave-morality of thejudeo-Christian. 

This left me without a friend, and I was hermited in my 

loneliness. Out of Ill}' loneliness sprang the spooks of insani ty, 

and so what happened is this: In crying our against the madness 

of God I have gone mad myself! 

Everything can he acquired in solitude - except sanity. 

9 
A person can live only so long as he is drunk - drunk on 

wine, woman, ideas or Messianic passion. And in my Dionysian 

thirst I have been intoxicated with everything - even with the 

monkeydom of Darwin and the positivists. 

But try as I may I cannot go Buddhist and get drunk on 

death. The idea of sinking into nothing horrifies me; l ike Dos

toyevsky I am overcome hy the frozen horror of eternity; to sleep 
for a billion years and never again see the dawn rising above the 

mountains . . .  never again . . .  never again. 

That is why men need the myth of God. \Ve are hut a con

glomeration of particles, accidental and meaningless, and this 

knowledge is too terrible to bear. I fence God or the man who 

takes I lis place in our fantasy . . .  

lVe sball approacb trutb in propo,·tion as we remove ourselves 
from life, said Socrates, about to drink the hemlock. Everything is 

vanity and a chasing after wind, but this Solomonic wisdom is 

hard to swallow. Until the very end I shall dream of her who first 

taught me the possibilities of romantic love. Against her kisses, 
Socrates, Schopenhaucr, Solomon and Sakya-Muni arc hut 

envious eunuchs who have lost the zest for l ife. 

' The phrase is Stendhal's. - Editor 
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Death is never better than l ife, despite Buddha and the 
saints. I who am dying know that there is nothing more tragic 
than a dead man, whether he is under the ground or walks as a 

living corpse through a world without faith in life or in the future 
. . .  I have loved life in my mother's womb, and I love life now 
when my pall-bearers gather about me and wait for the signal to 
carry me into eternity. 

1 0  

I have suffered in m y  refusal to accept the consolations of 
other men: God and Immortality. But as Xerxes was in love with 
a plane-tree, I have clung to the trunk of a Utopian future and m 

this manner tried to recall God and immortality fro1� the petri
fied forest of modern thought. 

It has become fashionable to admire me for my negation of 
God, hut my Zarathustra-optimism is merely Jehovah in disguise. 
Robber of God, I unbound myself from my atheistic knots and 
refused to let Him go, demanding a blessing from Him who is 
certainly dead. 

But is God dead? \\'hat if I find myself face to face with Him 
- Nietzsche-Antichrist who built my life on the rock of unbelief? 
Perhaps I will bleed for the first time, as Lou did when, she con
fessed to me, at fifteen she was still a virgin and trembled in the 
presence of a man. 
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C HAPTER THREE 

An anatomical story, a joke, a jest, something filthy and slimy 

in the nature of a common observation of an uncommonly deli

cate matter, has been going the rounds of this evil house, and has 

finally caught up with me. I use the word nnatomiml to describe 

this outrageous caricature of a story not because I am afraid of 

calling a dirty joke a dirty joke, but because the action wound 

about the word Germans commonly use to describe the vagi na, 

and the careless use of that word has thrown me into a tumul
tuous series of reflections on the seriousness of things of the flesh 

as symbols of uncharted trends in our hidden, mysterious lives. 

2 
The story did not originate in this house. It is probably older 

than this house or this country and may even belong to an entire

ly different age. Yet it is personal not only to the one who first 

told it within these walls, but to everyone who has heard it retold, 
and to everyone who may some day find somber, unwilling resi

dence here. 

3 
\Vhoever it was to whom the evil idea of telling the story in 

this dwel l ing o f  the mentally and spiritual ly wayward fi rst 

occurred, it was he who set aside in his mind those elements of 

the purposeful and the acci dental which rumbled in the fou l  
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depths of his belly, and rudely, violently mixed them to produce 

the first outburst of guffaws with which it was greeted. But is 

there, really, anything fundamentally comic in  the aboriginal con

ception of the vagina as Nature's primary laboratory? 

4 

I have dreamed of my own mother's death, though under the 

circumstances in which I find mysel f, it is altogether possible, 

even likely, that she will outl ive me. My mother - but do I really 

have to try to put on paper all the imaginable and unimagin

able nonsense which rises into the top-layer of the human mind 

on the mere recollection of this word? All I can think of in con

nection with my mother, so heaven help me, if  heaven there is 

anywhere, is that upon my father's death, less than six years after 

her marriage to him, she closed the door of her womb to all men 

and fixed a hostile eye for every male who came along and 

pleaded wordlessly with hands and eyes. That mine was the only 

male form on which she could look with approbation (and, some

times, I thought, longing) made for me a prison only one who 

grew up in such a house can understand. 

5 

At this point, the average burgher will have become purple 

in the face, and he will cry out to me, or what he can reach of me 

in lonely space: What business can it be of yours what your mother did 
with he-r life, you miserable ingrate? I understand his rage and honor 
it, but I must make answer: What my mother did with her l ife 

concerns me very much because of how it impinged on my own 

l ife, on the life of my sister, and on the l ives of all who came in 
contact with us. If my mother had not shut love out of our house, 

forcing my sister and myself to find it between ourselves, at least 
two people who lived in utter misery might have found some 

happiness on earth, and at least one, I am certain, would not 
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have committed suicide. 

6 

The loneliness of a deserted womb! I once saw a photograph 

of a street in an American city which grew up during a rush for 

gold in that part of western United States and was completely 

abandoned as soon as the mining possibilities of the terrain had 

been exhausted. The photograph I saw must have been taken 

quite a few years after the last of the street's inhabitants had van

ished. The wild brush had conquered all paths leading into it and 

away from it, i t  reached in height the highest of its houses, the 

loftiest of its roofs. No window was left unbroken or unbent, no 

door secure on its hinges, no single beam was left with any of the 

pride with which it is first taught to uphold a house. Even those 

ruins did not create an image of loneliness comparable to that of 

a deserted vagina - about which the people in this evil house are 

still twisting and turning their miserable bowels. 

7 

My poor aunt Rosalie! I think I now understand what she 

meant when she once complained to my mother, when she 

thought no one was within hearing, that what she was doing was 

walking the streets for Jesus! 

8 
The havoc one can make in the world without l i fting a 

finger, without opening the door of one's house! (It is said o f  

Kant, for instance, that his whole wandering over the surface o f  

the earth was between his house and the university classrooms a 

short distance from it!) 

9 

The loneliness of an old maid is something else entirely. The 
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old maid has grown away from the plumbing system of nature. 

She has broken no vital connections because she never had any to 

begin with. 

1 0  

And a s  i t  i s  with the old maid so i t  i s  with the bachelor. A 

bachelor looks better, of course, but he is no less miserable, 

believe me. 

I I  
How wonderful it might h ave been - and how di fferent 

would have been the journey I made through the world - if my 

mother had been a little less pious and let herself get married to 

any one of the available bachelors around us. How many hours I 

have spent wondering what sort of man she would have chosen, 

and what effect he would have had on me and Elisabeth. 

1 2  
Wi th any kind o f  a new man about the house, Elisabeth 

never could have grown into the fierce, perverse little animal she 

is! As for me, I would probably have followed his example, and 

held on to whatever place in the world first fel l  to me. At best I 

would have become a first rate philologist! 

1 3  
Maybe I mysel f  a m  nothing. But what wil l go o n  i n  the 

world as a result of my having lived my few unhappy years in it! 

14 

I h a ve read and h e a rd many i nteresting defi nitions of 

culture. Not one of them has brought out quite clearly the one 

quality of culture by which it both functions and can be recog

nized, the existence in fact as well as in feeling, of a dominion 

3 3  
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of good nature. 

1 5  

How can I expla i n  this better than by pointing out that 

whereas the first implement of war was probably made in the 

secrecy of some cave in  Asia Minor, the first cooking pot was 

most likely rounded out in the open, in some village on the north 

coast of Africa with all the neighbors and children looking on in 

wonder? 

1 6  

The oldest things in the world everywhere are the tombs of 

the conquerors. The reign of good nature under them is inaugu

rated only with their death. 

1 7  
Look about you. All creation struggle� for its existence but is 

in uninterrupted enjoyment of the faculties of living and growing. 

Man is the only organic phenomenon who consciously engages in 

the promotion of ill-will. 

1 8  
I n  its original impulse (among the prehistoric peoples) reli

gion was meant to define a limited dominion of good nature. And 

the dominion was so limited by the priests (politicians of those 

days) that sometimes even the Conqueror himself was excluded 

from the magic circle. 

1 9  
The fi rst of  the poems were nothing more than placid  

records of  domestic events. An event makes its own music when 

you are in perfect accord with it. 
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20 

As the things which facilitate eating, drinking and sleeping 

were fashioned by human hands, more craft and charm went into 

them, and the dominion of good narure among the people who 

used and admired them grew deeper and deeper. 

2 1  

No one ever tried to make an engine of war look beauti ful. A 

country's handsomest general was never half so good-looking as 

its homeliest blacksmith. 

2 2  

The tyranny o f  priest-craft began a s  a tyranny o f  exclusive 

knowledge. From the very beginning, l ife depended, for regula

tion, on the observations arrived at by those who took the leisure 

to map out carefully the movements of the heavenly bodies. Rich 

man or idler, a man was bound to capitalize on this advantage, to 

make his intellecrual dependents as dependent on him as he was 

on those above him in the material world. 

2 3  

As long as the gods are left undisturbed i n  their temples we 

are left undisrurbed in our homes. 

24 
\Vhen the Trojan \Var was being fought for her, Helen was 

no more than a woman. The chronicles of the war, which were 

written long after the war had fought itself out, promoted her to 

the starus of goddess. 

2 5  

In his essay on Theseus, Plutarch declares that h e  finds in 
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those stories least like poetry the best guidance in the direction of 

what seems to him truth. Historic truth is naturally what Plutarch 

has in mind, for it is historic truth which occupied him through

out his entire l i fe; and if truth, l ike man, needs a certain moist 

kind of atmosphere to thrive in, one could not think of a better 

atmosphere for her than is to be garnered out of the best recol

lections of the experiences of the race. But does Plutarch really 

abandon the !,>uidance of the instincts, which is the essence of the 

purely poetic conception he appears to spurn, for an exclusive 

dependence on dry facts? The secret of his style, and his survival 

by virtue of it as the one great indisputable historian of antiquity, 

urge eloquently to the contrary. He says of Theseus, for instance, 

that he was born out of wedlock and of uncertain parentage; but 

the ensuing biography, following a happy middle course between 

these two extremes, becomes the portrait neither of a god nor a 

bastard, but of a man. 

26 
In ancient Greece a man was accounted rich according to the 

multitude of his children, which, in our time, only serves to make 

a poor man poorer. 

2 7  

The French Revolution had no patience with religion, but 
neither did it have any patience with science .  Lavoisier, who 

managed to prove Joseph Priestley's early sallies into the realm of 

oxygen, was beheaded by the Revolution which "had no use for 
chemists." Science docs not appear to be better off at the hands 

of the leaders of the state who demand of it only such researches 

as tend to strengthen their war machinery. 

28 
Montaigne records: "The Seigneur de Fragnet, lieutenant to 
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the Marshal de Chatillon's company, having by him been put in 

government of Fuentarabia, in the place of Monsieur de Lude, 

and having surrendered i t  to the Spaniard, he was for that con

demned to be degraded from al l  nobility, and both himself and 

his posterity declared ignoble, taxable and forever incapable of 

bearing a rms, which severe sentence was accordingly later execut

ed at Lyons." Under feudalism an act of cowardice made a man 

taxable. In our democracy we degrade him to this level only when 

he has shown an inclination to earn more money than he can 

spend. 

29 

The love of wealth and the love of knowledge are the two 

moving forces of the earth, and what is given to one must always 

be taken away from the other. 

30  
Voltaire was France taking a long deep breath o f  the English 

air of intellectual freedom. 

3 1  
Voltaire never tired of telling his people how much he loved 

the boldness with which the English thought, leaving them to 

guess for themselves that they had only to dare to think to 

achieve the same distinction,  fo r boldness is  as n a tural  a n  

attribute o f  thought a s  thought is a natural attribute o f  freedom. 

32 
The Chinese who (in The Book of Permutations published 

about 1 1 00 B.C.) divided numbers into even and odd, brought 

into arithmetic an element of sex which is yet to be elaborated on. 
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3 3  

Stendhal wanted to know how a Frenchman would go about 

it  in order not to think like anybody else. He would be somewhat 

hurt, if he were around, to see how little of what a Frenchman 

does involves thinking at all .  

34 

If France ever gets Bismarck's Germany in the spot Russia 

once got the Germany of Frederick, it wi l l  be well for it to 

remember the deal made in the seventeenth century between 

the English Parliament and the Scotch nobles for the head of 

Charles I.  Bismarck's bead won't be nearly so fine, but Europe 

will happily pay more for it. 

3 5  

Al l  socialistically minded men fai l  to understand that the 

unequal distribution of wealth, power and learning are essential 

in a community, for the continued exercise in it of sentiments 

such as pity, compassion, generosity and protectiveness, which are 

the ingredients of the only civilization that has ever had any kind 

of permanence among men. 

36  

I t  i s  curious, but none the less true, that there i s  more sun

light in the pictures of the English landscape school (executed in 

a foggy, dreary country) than in all  the paintings discoverable in 

sunny Italy. \\'hat has always kept the sun out of Italian paintings 

is probably responsible for keeping all reason out of its reasoning. 

3 7  
I t  i s  not wealth which draws a people down the abyss artisti-
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cally, but rather the method by which it amasses wealth. 

38  
Perhaps the real tragedy in the history of man came about, 

not when man first found himself and his help-meet naked, but 

when he first realized that it was necessary for him to go outside 

of his own person to offer worship to a deity. He did not know 

that he had been ejected from the Garden of Eden until he found 

himself outside the gate. 

39 
One can only stare with awe at the feet of the Greek statues. 

It is difficult to believe that with such feet a people could ever 

have permitted itself even the interference of sandals, or dared to 

risk walking in too strong a sun. If we had such feet we would 

probably spoil them with manicuring! 

40 

Of all the dreams of the modern world that of the pacifist is 

the shallowest and as close as sincerity can come to viciousness. 

No nation, except that of the Jew, ever managed to maintain itself 

except by conquest, and no nation has ever remained one without 

continually watering its roots by additional conquest. A nation 

that has given up the dream of conquest has already given up the 

dream of living. A pacifist nation is a nation dying, if not already 

securely dead. 

41  

Now that the presence o f  force has been eliminated from the 

scheme of the physical universe, it may be simpler to discourage 

it as a means of international persuasion. 
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42 

Most of the disputes of the world are about actual posses

sions. The popular belief that where there is much smoke there 

must be some sort of fire belongs distinctly to the intellectual 

age of mankind in which fire was one of the four elements into 

which the whole content of the universe was supposed to be 

resolved. Among the phi losophers of our own day the disputes 

arc almost all about words and the nature of words. But it would 

be risky to suggest that where there arc so many words there 

must be some underlying basis of fact; so frequently, when a later

day controversy has been sifted, it is discovered to be almost vir

tually factless. 

43 
I can understand the impulse which led the author of Genesis 

to make a record of a date. The habit  sti l l  reta ins a certain 

amount of the poetry o f  probable usefu lness in  Lez•itims and 

Deutemnomy. But in Chronicles and Kings, for instance, it begins to 

appear downright fatuous. Is there not a warning to unthinking 

historians of the essential emptiness of their data in its gradual 

multiplication ad infinitum and ad absurdum? 

44 
Thu5 far, a l l  personal differences in matters attending the 

public wel fare have been either psychological ,  or ph�·siological, 

the first based on personal limitation, the second on limitations 

purely socia l .  There is only one kind of di fference left for a 

public-spirited person to develop, if we are to head for a pleasan

ter state of l ife than that which is our outlook at present, and that 

is one grounded in the limitations inherent in the very universe 

which is our home. \Ve are overdrawing on our accounts every

where. The universe is not, to begin with, so big as we think it is. 
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The world as an organism is of tremendous importance to itself, 

but of only the puniest significance for the individual. And, with 

all  his perfections credited, man is an extremely imperfect crea

ture! That being so, we can stop being so spendthrift of what 

we haven't got. Pretty nearly everything mankind owns that is 

worth anything is contained in  a few buildings i n  Rome, Paris 

and London, and I would not take all  the rest of the universe 

in exchange for the contents of one of them. Yet at this writing 

it would appear that the armed forces of mankind are prepared 

to devastate these bui ldin gs to settle an a rgument between 

men whose real potentialities are such that if they were the only 

men left in the world the whole race would have to die without 

posterity. 

45 

To stop an animal from moving forward in the course laid 

out for i t  by its natural instincts you have at  least to hit it on the 

head with something hard. To obtain the same result with a man 

you have only to talk to him. 

46 

It is becoming a crime in  most civil ized communities to 
spread financial misinformation that lead to people losing money. 

But there is not a city in the world in which you cannot so pervert 

the facts concerning the habits and motives of some of its inhabi

tants as effectually to rob them of their right to existence! 

47 

Even if a man could actually create the laws for his people 

his importance as compared with the laws themselves would be 

comparable only to one of the spokes of the wheel which moves 

into their strategic places the stones which do the grinding of the 
mill. 

4 1  
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48 

King Louis, who said,  I am the State, would have been 

more truthful i f  he had said instead, I hat•e suspended in my state 

the working of all lau:s except those which do the biddi11g of my plea
S/Ire. But did Louis really have a good time of it? I f  he did, he 

left a minimum of evidence to susta i n  the idea.  Fancy, fo r 

instance, having the privilege of reigning over a natural king like 

Descartes, and being unable to keep him home for more than two 

years at a clip. 

49 
The greatest philosopher of his time (and always to be reck

oned among the great of any time) Descartes made a religious 

habit of soldiering. He soldiered for Holland, for Italy, for Russia, 

even for Prussia.  \Vhy, then , did he never put on a French 

uniform? Probably because he did not think it  would be as much 

fun fighting for a man as it would be fighting for a creative law! 

50 
As we understand its working, law is primarily of the state, 

and only by process of reflection, of the individual. If there is a 

law ruling the individual as such, it is a special law that has to do 
with man as an idea rather than as an animal, and it subjects the 

individual inwardly with the completeness with which the state 
holds and molds him outwardly. 

5 1  

I t  would appear, therefore, that the law appertains to the 

outward, the finite world. It  belongs to a sphere of life which has 

no boundaries, no limit and no qualities; for all boundaries are of 
infinity, all limits are of things which have no end, and all quali

ties are of the utterly incomprehensible. 
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52 

A law by itself is a positive fact, and the only moral phase of 

its being is the relationship it bears to a community during the 

process of its influence. If  it is generally obeyed it is a good law; if 

it is not obeyed, it is safe to take it for granted that i t  swam into 

the statute books as the result of mistaken, misleading and stupid 

legislation. 

5 3  
A philosophy of l aw is at best a derivation from a number of 

known codes of law, all in the process of being either obeyed or 

disobeyed. I ts use is at best of a mysterious nature; it i s  quite 

useless as a philosophy, because my hand is only of service to my 

other hand, and no one makes a l ife-habit of maintaining balance 

on one foot. 

54 

The element of universal consent in law is i ts very charm 

and coloring. I t  is the lungs and heart of the law, too; the rhythm 

in which it was conceived, the atmosphere in which it continues 

to flourish. 

5 5  
Every society grows its own cycle o f  laws; this cycle i s  the 

whole domain of those laws which should be given an age limit: 

ten, fi fteen or fifty years, at the end of which every law should be 

required to come up for reconsideration and readoption . This 

would not only assure laws against outliving their usefulness, it 

would act as a natural restraint to legislatures from continuing to 

flood the world with so many more and useless laws! 
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56 

A law that is successful and necessary within one cycle of 

laws may be altogether out of place, and possibly destructive, in 

another cycle. 

57  

I f  there were a school for legislators (as why should there not 

be?) it would be important to teach therein to eagerly manned 

classrooms of expensively uneducated politicians that words such 

as imv, 1·ight, dmy, p1·operty and n·ime are abstractions that in them

selves have no particular value and wait to receive contents of 

color and meaning from the particular circumstances in which 

they happen to be brought up. \Vhat is a duty in one country is 

not unlikely to be a crime in another. And even such virrues as 

right and property are not everywhere 1..'inues. 

58 

Law is a light which in different countries attracts to it dif

ferent species of blind insects. 

59 
The whole science of analytical jurisprudence - which tries 

to work out by mathematical formulae that which in law can only 

be truly determined by facrual and sensory examination - is so 

much humbug, to be discarded and forgotten. 

60 

The business of practical legislation is the building of moral 

and intellecrual trade routes - treaties and alliances, dykes and 

dams - by which the streams of popular emotion and commer

cial activity are conducted with the utmost economy to the state 

and the greatest financial aggrandisement of the constiruent citi-
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zenry. The relationships of nations abound with gaps that could 

have been filled with wise alliances. 

6 1  

There are two sources o f  authority i n  the state: the sovereign 
and his machine which is the government. The sovereign is the 

source of intel l igence in the state which is the juridic body. A 

good sovereign can do more for the body of the state with a 

faulty machinery than a poor sovereign can do with a perfect one. 

62 

The sovereign of a state may be a man, or a parliament or a 

congress. It follows as a natural possibility that a parliament of 

men is capable  of emphasizing the greatness of one of i ts 

members, but that is something which rarely comes about. The 

competition among legislators for power is not in the language of 

praise, and it breeds the power of brutality. And whereas brutality 

may be compell ing it is hardly ever attractive - and never 

inspiring. 

63 
As Hobbes pointed out  so shrewdly in The Leviathan, the 

sovereign functions best as a fountain of example for the citizenry 

of the state: if he is a good man the state is already twice as good 

as it might have been, by that much! 

64 

One of Hobbes' curious reasons for preferring to see the 

state sovereignty vested in a king (among so many sounder, better 

reasons) is that  the very presence a mong men of one raised 

higher in rank above themselves suggests persuasively the pres

ence of a much higher elevation from which the more permanent 

virtues might be expected to flow beyond time and measure, 
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Hobbes li\·ed to become a stout-staffed atheist! 

65 
Peace in  a state presupposes the existence of a relationship of 

good nature and understanding between the administrators of the 
fixed laws and the continually growing, expanding and sweeten
ing limb of the state. 

66 
The law - e\"en such law as we call di\ine - ceases to be of 

any honest sen·ice to the state when the mortal terms in which it 
was concei\·ed ha\·e been outworn in the course of the factional 
struggles by which the state balances i tself; outworn, I mean, 
either in speech, in the authority of incident, or in both. \\'ords 
are only the fabrics of the garments of ideas, and, being the gar
ments of the go\·erning emotions rather tha n  the selecting 
emotions themseh-es, the laws are limited accordingly. So may 
the most man·elous wording of a law be outmoded e\·en as the 
greatest ideas themseh-es are outmoded in the process of our 
human ad\·enture. A common law whose applicability to human 
nature remains fresh and pliable is a di\"ine law of the highest 
order! 

67 
For the satisfaction of h is profoundest needs, the peasant 

(lucky fellow!) has only to obey his immediate superior in the 
community, and plough on in the happy persuasion that even the 
functionary he obers is se\·eral times remm·ed in power from 
terms o f  i n t imacy with the k ing of h is  country. A wee kly 
reminder that a superior of his own, remo\·ed, say three times 
abm·e him, in terms of power, is as far from the sphere of the king 
as the king himself is from the sphere of God, is calculated to 
maintain in the peasant a neat balance between right and wrong, 
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between his desire for the good and his separatedness from evil. 

68 

The so-called laws of nature are not commands. They are 

observed uniformities in all laws which resemble commands only 

insofar as they have been ordered by some intelligent being. Our 

moral and divine laws come to us the same way. We contribute 

both to the understanding and befuddlement of divine laws and 

to the understanding and befuddlement of the laws of nature. 

69 

The indiscriminate identi fication of everything to which 

common speech gives the name of law was, and still is, a source of 

confusion. Every time a j urist turns to science he abuses law. 

Every time a scientist turns legislator he virtually locks behind 

him the door to his laboratory. 

70 
As a result of the meddling of economists with purely scien

tific law, certain principles of economy appear to have acquired a 

double character - that of scientific generalizations and that of 

rules which may with impunity be disobeyed. 

7 1  
Now the greatest evil which may befall a state i s  that i t  find 

itself in a mood of dispute with regard to some law, which one 

faction of the state is in perfect agreement with, while another, 
perhaps a minority, feels this as a violation of its natural right. 

72 

The greatest evil in civil law is that its value is being estimat

ed at the value of the word, and that the word has become the key 

to both its analyses and its applicability. One might call this the 
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which i t  was written. As a people, and as a ruling class, the 
Egyptians had only the faintest interest in problems of morality; 
they were, therefore of all nations, best equipped to initiate and 
carry out a program of scientific culture. That is to be envied 
them - although, as well as we can tel l ,  they did not do very 
much about it. As a master of his opportunities, the evolving 
Egyptian is even to be less admired than his lineal successor, the 
evolving European. 

77 

I have always wanted to enlarge on my original observations 
on the evolving European whose most important function should 
be the filling of the gap between man as he is today and superman 

whom we may hope - in good time, infinite patience, and a tal
ented courage - to achieve. The evolving European's task is to 
retain the Christian passion for truth in science and sincerity in 
living, while he trains his conscience to smile as he sticks his 
tongue out every time he passes a church, a synagogue, or a 
mosque. 

78 
And what is the superman to be like? It is not enough to 

expect of him that he just be able to put his tongue out at the 
absurd remnants of a dead world. And it is too much to expect of 
him that he will learn how to fully enjoy his life on this planet. 
For we shall never be able to subtract from man's l ife man's 
organic need to decay and die. 

79 

The evolving European will have to cut his bone-structure 
out of the mixture of Anglo-Saxon, Scandinavian, Gall, Celt, and 
Teuton who today strive for intellectual and spiritual mastery of 
the continent. You notice, I have said nothing of the Jew, who 
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certainly is part and parcel of this great struggle. Somehow the 

Jew is of this struggle and yet not in it. Perhaps he is a sort of 

director, unofficia l  master of ceremonies. I don't know. 

80 
I wish the Scandinavians had not so easily given up their bid 

for the physical mastery of Europe. Ever since the humiliation of 

Charles XII as the hands of a Polish woman, and not a very beau

tiful one at that, i f l  am to take the word ofVoltaire -

8 1  
I do not l ike Genn ans, and I am particularly unfond o f  

German Germans. Yet I count mysel f exceedingly lucl9' t o  have 

been born in Gennany, surrounded by Germans of greater and 

lower degrees of detestableness, allowing me the occasional exu

berant sensation of a sort of embodiment of a dawn breaking over 

a particularly dark forest. 

82 
Let those who lead the people lead, and let the people -

their movements unobstructed by demagogues - let themselves 

be led into the plenitudes of the scientific age. Let there be just a 

l ittle less bickering among those who have such a capacity for 

receiving and so little to offer. No good comes of all the public 
debate which the Americans consider so important in deciding a 

public issue. Deciding communal destiny by common vote is a 
good deal like choosing a wife by lottery. 

83 
Nothing has ever been done in Europe to revive the Bacchic 

rites practised in the classical age. Is it possible that the Euro

pean's appetite for food and drink is at fault? Or is his reluctance 

to sit down at table with his neighbor? 
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84 

In my l ifetime I have met at least four people who thought I 

would look good at the center of a new religion. Three of them 

were women. It has made me suspicious of religion and even of 

women. 

85 

I have loved Socrates with an affection I have given no other 

human being in recorded history. I have even forgiven him his 

one great sin - the turning of reason into a tyrannous force. 

5 1  



CHAPTER FOUR 

There have been, i n  all, four women in m y  life. The only 

two who brought me an approximate amount of happiness were 

prostitutes. But the happiness they brought me was the happiness 

of a moment. If I were ever mad enough to wish to give a history 

of my happiness with one or both of them I would have to insti

tute a search for them. And if I looked for them and had the bad 

luck to find them they would at the same time cease being the 

daughters of divine accident and the creators of my extraordinary 

contentment. 

Elisabeth was beautiful enough, but she was my sister. Lou 

was intelligent enough (a little too intelligent sometimes), but she 

refused to marry me. There is no happiness in anything we do 

unless it is the beneficiary of the stamp of approval of the society 

we live in. That applies to the thoughts we think as well as the 

women we wrestle with for whatever be the honors of coition of 

the moment. 

After Elisabeth and Lou, what kind of a woman would make 

me happy, in the humming twilight of this fearful forcing-house, 

I ask myself. 

No matter what mood I happen to be in, one condition for 

sexual happiness, for me, is that the woman be young. Without 
the aura of youth a woman, for me, is not even a woman. She 

might be the ticket-taker in charge of the portal of paradise, but 

an item of the interior she cannot, for me, ever be. 
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But if a woman is young what else can matter? I go on asking 

myself. Ah yes, what else can possibly matter? Let her be black as 

night, golden as the sun, or as red as the sunset of a heavy August 

afternoon, her arms become as liquid fire to engulf me at the very 

thought of her. The psychologists would explain that as deriving 

from my middle-aged state, and, and usual, they would be wrong. 

There never was a time when I could look at a middle-aged 

woman without laughing, and at an old woman without vast pity. 

As I show so amply in The Dawn of Day I was born into the youth 

of the world. I am youth itself, and youth cries out to youth no 

matter how wide the abysses and the styles of rhetoric which sep

arate them. 

On further thought, it appears to me that the leg-spread of a 

woman matters no little, not as much as youth matters, not nearly 

as much, but it matters. Those little ponies are delightful enough 

to look at, yes indeed. But is it possible for such a tiny organism 

to encompass, take in, all that is me? I wonder about that, and it 

troubles me. 

A small woman is not enough - unless her sole usefulness is 

to inspire the lust to be poured into a larger frame. 

But given a l l  the wonders of women rol l ed into one (a 

radiant young woman with long, delightfully tapering legs) what 

attribute of hers could plot to spoil my appetite for her? Many, 

many things, alas. A wart at the base of her nose, or a peasant 

nose with wrinkles on the sides. Big red hands. Feet too wide and 

without ankles or graceful insteps. A very narrow forehead . . .  

On the other hand, granted the perfect woman whom I 

desire perfectly, what assurance is there that I will give her the 

happiness needed to carve the moment of our meeting into some

thing memorable in time and space? 

Suddenly I am narrowed down to a very shaky faith, the 

belief that there being so many, many ways in which a man can 

satisfy even the most lustful of women, a man who loves a woman 
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as passionately as I would love such a woman, could not possibly 

fail .  Just bring her to me, and I will be the knife to carve out her 

uttermost in delight, never fear. 

2 
I think so often of Wagner, of Lou Salome, even of that 

scamp Paul Ree, and almost never of that good old teacher of 

mine, Ritschel, the contriver of my first sensation of intellectual 

independence, the man to whom I must owe a good share of the 

scholarly virtues I have developed. In his way, Ritschel was a truer 

artist than Wagner. As for his validity as a human being, except 

for what may have existed behind the personal veil which I never 

violated, he was the most complete human being I ever knew. 

3 
I t h i n k  what  a ttracted me most (at  the begin n i n g) to 

Schopenhauer's writing was its unaffected simplicity and earnest

ness. What a relief I found after the untidi ness of Kant, the 

pompousness of Fichte, the emotionless tyranny of Hegel. A 

thinker as great as any of his predecessors, Schopenhauer was 

unashamed of being first of all a writer. 

4 

How, by means of a set of personal experience so different 

from mine, did Schopenhauer manage to arrive at philosophical 

conclusions so close to my own heart? The one great difference 

between us is that Schopenhauer - I cannot understand how -

managed to live at such enviable peace with his disillusionment. 

5 

In one respect Schopenhauer resembles the Hebrew author 

of Ecclesiastes who wrote so eloquently of the vanity of human 

wishes without branding men's small desires sinful or symptoms 
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of the fundamental corruptness of human nature. In his estima

tion, human nature did not suffer degration because it failed to 

prove itself of a more than common origin. 

6 

In my worst moment I have never felt  like a sinner, I have 

never sunk so low in my spirits that I felt as if I needed to make 

confession to anyone. To attain such a feeling it  must be neces

sary to be the product of a Catholic upbringing and inbreeding. 

7 
The pain which accompanies loss of faith could be the birth

throes of art. 

B 
Schopenhauer grew out of Kant the way Kant grew out of 

Galileo and the way Galileo grew out of the enlightened gossip of 

the scholars of his day. I have already grown so far beyond 

Schopenhauer, and into such shallows, that I doubt if  I myself 

shall ever have a spiritual or intellectual successor. 

9 

In many ways Kant was the creator of the modern world -

and what an exclusive world - in which only those things can 

exist which can be conceived in terms of human sense and experi

ence. In this world the human mind is the supreme dictator and 

only those things can enter the realm of existence which are pre

pared (and disposed) to be subject to its rule. 

1 0  

Schopenhauer drew a sharp line between himself and Kant, 

when he proclaimed that the world was his idea, and that human 

experience did not so much as e nter i n to h is calcul ati ons.  
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Schopenhauer reopened all the gates of existence closed by Kant, 

but took a hopelessly sour view of everything he saw. I ask myself, 

how can I love so much in a world he loved so little? 

I I  
\Vhy this constant reversion to the subject o f  salvation as if 

our life on earth were nothing more than an unremitting curse? 

1 2  

Things-in-themselves are not our proper concern, because if  

we grasped their meaning, if their strange qualities entered into 

our instinctive system of calculation, what would become of our 

simple organic needs and desires? 

1 3  

\\'hat has brought Schopenhauer to mind is this perfect 

Schopenhauer day that, with its heavy, cloud-brooding, deep

gray sky has been plucking at the rheumatism in my bones from 

the moment I opened my eyes. Schopenhauer days like this one 

vis it Germany at least a hundred times a year. Luckily for us, 

Schopenhauers themselves come much less frequently. 

Schopenhauer, not Goethe, is the true natural poet of this 

stubborn, frost-bitten country of ours, with the police our only 

true midwives and the stones our only prophets. We are doomed 

to defeat in our wars as well as in our philosophies. Mil itary 

victory, if by mistake it stays with us, does not in the least suit our 

frowning dispositions. 

14  
I was able to induce m y  sister to put o n  a solemn face, but 

that was as far ns I could get her to go along with me into the 

Schopenhauer mood. For a while my only two converts were my 

intellectual boon-companions, Mushacke and von Gersdorff, and 
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by the time they were ful ly  converted I was no longer quite 

certain how much of a Disciple I myself was. 

1 5  

I h ave asked o f  man that he make himsel f a bri dge for 

Superman, in that way demanding sacrifices on the altars of 

unknown gods. I n  so doing I have not been a philosopher so 

much as a moralist. A little Schopenhauer can be a dangerous 

thing - if you don't happen to be Schopenhauer. 

16  
\Vhy i s  i t  that I can catch thought after thought o n  paper, as 

they present themselves in my mind, yet if some one comes up to 

me and merely asks me for the time of day I grow confused, the 

knowledge that I am expected to produce a series of familiar 

sounds by way of answer to the man's question paralyzes my 

whole system and reduces me to intellectual impotence? Can 

things happen to the mechanism of our thoughts without hurting 

the thoughts themselves? Is the spiritual element in us entirely 

free of the material channels through which it flows? 

1 7  

Either that man occupying the chair facing the door through 

which I must pass for my daily constitutional is cock-eyed or I 

am. One of us had better learn how to keep out of the other's 

way. And why does he look at me as if I were about to make a 

flying leap for the window and freedom? 

1 8  

Schumann and Schopenhauer are the two poles of my exis

tence. Between them I am borne up into wonder. Between them I 

am crushed as between millstones. 
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1 9  
There i s  a little man here who often talks to me. He has told 

me all about himself, and his story is the most superbly uninter
esting one I ha\'e e\·er heard in my life. If I listened to him at all it 

was because I could see him measuring out, as he talked to me, 
the full stature of the a\'erage citizen in any part of the world. 

He was, until the ner\'OUS breakdown which brought him 

here, a dealer in stocks and bonds, using the merchant's Lag of 

tricks to buy cheap and sell dear. His business brought him to his 

office about ten o'clock e\·ery weekday morning and let him go 
about half past four in the afternoon. \\'ithin those six hours, 

with the help of a staff of four or fi\'e more or less innocent 

employees, he manipulated into grow'ing and diminishing groups 

the stocks of which he knew that the bigger crooks needed them 
to carry out their larger schemes of depredation. 

Once back in his comfortable home, with his wife and chil

dren, he assumed the role e\·ery German burgher likes to play, 
the role of the righteous and religious citizen. \\'hen he tired his 

family with his self-justifying tales, he called in the neighbors. 
\\'hen the neighbors tired of him, he thought of prominent 
members of his church. And when they were exhausted he 

remembered the tax-lists. \\'lth all of these people he had but a 
single theme: his own profits were honest and God-fearing, the 
profits of his competitors, got at his expense, naturally, constitut

ed blood-money of the lowest form of dishonesty and depra\'ity. 
How do I know the substance of what he said to all those good 

people? It was to me he came after he had exhausted the tax-lists. 

\\'hat happened when his inner conscience, that still, small 

voice, said to him: You foul little lia�; do you knou• of anyone u·itb a 

deeper blood-greediness tban yours? I think I know his answer to 

that, too. He donates to a chari ty. All these scoundrels are 
de\'oted to some charity or other. 
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20 

I am a man of genius. Therefore I can afford to smile or spit 

at you. 

2 1  

The rich say that money is of no real importance. They do 
not give it away only out of fear that those they might give it to 
could be injured in their sense of values. Myself, I never really 
wanted money. The only time I ever think of money is when I 
happen to need it. 

22 
I did a great deal of maturing in Leipzig, a vast amount of 

masturbating, and not nearly so much whoring as I should have 
done. 

2 3  
I would rather b e  a good psychologist than the God o f  

Genesis. 

24 
I feel about Bismarck the way .\1oses must have felt about 

Amalek or Joshua about Og King of Bashan. Only, I am a citizen 
of Amalek, I break eggs every morning with Og. 

2 5  
The irony o f  m y  l ife i s  that I praise the strong, sympathize 

with the weak, and bear an unquenchable love for the utterly 
helpless. It is this impossible contradiction in my life which rec
onciles me to my present dwelling among the lesser gods. 
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26 
As Germany is the negation of France, Russia is the negation 

of Germany. Russia has two important ad\"antages over us. She 
has more room to fight in and more Jews to fight with. 

2 7  
I got the biggest scare o f  m y  life i n  1 866 when the cholera 

broke out all about me and I fled the city. I know now that one 
can do much worse than die the swift, violent, retching death of 
the cholera. 

28 
So many of the people I have known - relatives mostly -

who I expected would outlive me, have died, God had bei:ter 
watch out for His one fading laurel. 

\\'hen I remember the incident, I wonder what that lovely 
blonde singer, Fraulein Raabe, did with the songs I wrote for her 
especially and sent her by courier. I was so anxious to make some 
physical contact with her lo\·eliness, and since the one uppermost 
in my mind was patently impossible, I chose to do it by way of 
her delightful little throat. But I probably wound up with - from 
the amative point of view, not the digestive - the most negligible 
of her orifices. 

29 
It's always a m istake to take me to a play. I laugh in the 

wrong places and when I cry during a performance it is never 
where a member of the audience is expected to shed a tear. At 
musicales I am always the soul of sobriety. That is because, 
knowing that nothing is expected of me, I take notice of nothing 
in particular and forgive e\·erybody and e\·erything. Perhaps that 
is the secret of the sudden aloofness of God towards the world 
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which He has not presented with a prophet for such a long time. 
If  that's so, shouldn't someone tell the Pope about it? 

3 0  
\Vhat I object to most in the doctors here i s  their conversa

tion, the amount of empty, unconscionable, useless twaddle they 
make about them and to all sides of them. I remember a job of 
stitching and sewing perpetrated on my anatomy in my youth 
when, while mounting a horse, I was thrown against the pommel 
of the saddle and injured my breast and side. Only in such a con
tingency, where the flesh is torn and the bone is broken, is a 
doctor of any real use. 

3 1  
\Vhat I suffer most of, here, is loneliness, though it is hardly 

a n ew sensation to m e. But there are m any kinds of loneli
nesses. There is  the loneliness of places, the least damaging of 
lonelinesses because where a place is far from another human 
habitation, hope and desire set up consolations in the future for 

which the human spirit can wait happily. And there is the loneli
ness of a lofty aim, most blest of lonelinesses, involving as it does 
plans not for oneself but for mankind in general, and so needs 
have no care for possible disappointments to follow. And then 
there is, alas, the loneliness which is without any hope of com
pensations, the loneliness due to the individual's failure to reach 
some common understanding with the world. That is the bitter
est loneliness of all, the loneliness which is eating away at the 
heart of my existence. 

3 2  
Every artist i s  the joyous inheritance o f  the few who under

stand him. The artist is born for his audience and his audience is 

born for him. In the eyes of heaven they are equal to each other. I 
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do not include mob-worship which is as obnoxious and useless as 

the scorn of mobs affected by pseudo-artists and lovers. 

33  

The wrong people come t o  this house and the wrong people 

are permitted to depart from it. 

34 

I have been in love with only two women, maybe with only 

one, and I am as far removed from the angels as ever. 

35  

I remember with reverence the father I never really knew, 

and I can think only with loathing of my mother, knowing as I do 

that there is nothing she would not do to bring me consolation 

and comfort. God does well to hide behind His peak on Mount 

Sinai. 

36 

Tc:> keep a clear digestive tract, eat prunes and study philolo
gy. A� long as I reserved my energies for the contemplation of the 

trifling goddess of arranged sounds I was always in good health 
and cheerful spirits. I t  was only when I deserted philology for 

philosophy that Pandora's evil brood attacked me. Poor Rhode 
thought I was going up in the world when the first chair in phi

losophy was offered me at Basel. 

37  

None of the things I love are good for me. Even beer. A 
single glass of it and I become drowsy enough to prefer sleep to 

conversation. 
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3 8  
Owls and moles I used to call m y  fellow teachers a t  the uni

versity who were happy in their work. I should have followed this 
up by characterizing the rebellious ones as rats. Is it not they who 
continually undermine the house of philosophy? 

39  
A quarrel between philosophers should be  taken as  seriously 

as a philosophical argument between two bricklayers. 

40 

I had one more of those trying conversations with my sister 
today. Mother had come along with her, as usual, and, as usual, 
remained in the doctor's office instead of visiting with me. 

Why all this Slldden kindness? I asked Elisabeth. 
It's your own fault, Fritz, she told me. You take too much out of 

her when she exposes herself to your convenation. You don 't imagine she 

enjoys being here withollf seeing you? 
You can take solace in the thought that you torture me enough fo1· 

the two of you. 

How do we torture you? 
By p1ying. Mothe1· p1·ies in the office while you p1y here. Why 

don 't both of you start letting me alone? 
Don't you wam 11s to come here any more? 

There my heart failed me. The truth is I don't really know. 
Suddenly she looked sharply at me and that dangerous look 

came into her eyes. 
Do you do any writing here? she asked me. 
I've written enough about the wodd, I said to her. Let the world 

now write about me. 

But that is already happening, she assured me. Bmndes and 
St1·indberg are no longer the on�y ones to proclaim your genius. There 
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are others, mmzy others. Evm I have been asked to u•1·ite my impres

sions ofyou. 
I could hardly believe my ears. 
You! 
Yes, and I am ojfe1·ed money, too. 

But you U'on 't do it! 
U1JJ not? 

You don 't knoU' anything about me or my ideas. 

Who can possibly knoU' you better than your rr.;.m sister? 

Yes, and U'ho can possibly knoU' me less? Promise me, Elisabeth, 
JOII U'On 't do it. 

She hesitated, and for a moment it seemed as if she might 
yield. 

I cmz 't, she finally said. 
And U'hJ can 't you? I demanded. 
She laughed quickly. 
Simply because I haven 't yet made up my mind, H·it::..' 
And in a minute she was gone. 

4 1  
I have been trying to  imagine what my sister i s  capable of  

telling the world about me. 
\Vould she tell how early in childhood she made a practice of 

crawling into my bed Saturday mornings to play with my geni
talia, and, after a while, got into the habit of treating them as if  
they were special toys of hers? 

\Vould she tell the world how for many years she haunted 
the world of my senses with those marvelous fingers of hers, 
driving me to a premature and hopeless awakening? So that for a 
whole spasm of my life I was unable to think of beauty or plea
sure except in terms of her eyes and her damnably wonderful 
fingers? So refurbishing my l ife that in place of the strange 
goddess who visits the imagination of every normal adolescent I 
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could only look forward to headaches and a sister? 
But those are not the things Elisabeth would tell the world 

about me - if someone could be found who was foolish enough 
to encourage her to write about me. Then what would Elisabeth 
write about in the articles they are threatening to buy from her? I 
can't for the l ife of me guess. 

Would she tell how eagerly she joined me in every hope but 
always fell back when it was sorrow which struck at me? 

Would she tell how, whenever it appeared as if I were about 
to make a real friend of a man or woman, she would find some 
reason for my not having anything to do with him or her -
usually a moral reason? 

Would she tell how she instigated my mother to join her in 
blackmail ing the reputation of Lou Salome so that eventually 
even I joined in the abuse which they both heaped upon her? 

Would she tell how, to spite me, she went off with Forster 
to breed Jew-hatred in South America, that it was mostly to 
hide from me that she let herself take unto her this unripe plum 
of a man? 

But no, the truth is not for poor Elisabeth. 

42 

I once spent two days of a week reading Hesiod's Works and 

Days to one group o f  students,  and two more days reading 
Oedipus Rex to another. One could read Hesiod to young people 
often enough to kill them, though if it  were girls to whom I read 
Oedipus Rex they might all wind up great with child. 

43 
So much in the intellectual world has been fenced off and 

graded by Darwin's theory of evolution that I wonder why so 
little of i t  enters into the calculations of contemporary thinkers. 
We are so afraid of the English, we are even scared to share 
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philosophic truth with them. 

44 
But it is not better in England where, I understand, Darwin's 

disciples have so much trouble sustaining the most elementary of 
Darwinisms that the attempts to go on from his fundamental 
premises are few and far between. As a matter of record, the 
English have always been more interested in facts than in ideas. 
That is why it  will never be possible to stampede an English mob 
into an unreasonable (or bloody) course of action. No one will 
ever talk them into partaking of any social broth but one of whi::h 
they have first sipped slowly and carefully, blowing on every 
spoonful of reform. 

45 
One of the new inmates of this  house is a convert to 

Catholicism. He wears his cross conspicuously, and I heard him 
tell the doctor that he will not join in  any services that have not 
first been approved of by his priest. Listening to him reminds me 
of the time my friend and comrade Rom undt, a teacher of 
Schopenhauer and a disbel iever i f  I ever met one, publ icly 
announced his intention of joining the Church of Rome. On me 
and on many others of his university associates it  made the same 
impression as if he had told us that he was tired of being a man 
and that at some future date he would enter a cage in the local 
zoo and become a monkey. What has made you so ti1·ed of the adven
tm·e of thinking? we asked, and, of course, he would not answer. I 
have the same queer feeling every time that I hear of someone 
al most anyone - being instructed in the faith. No one ever 
becomes a Catholic by inspiration; you must be instructed on 
how to live in a religion fully eighty percent of whose adherents 
are semi-literates. 
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46 

In whatever ways I have been right about Wagner, I was cer
tainly wrong when I confused the need of understanding him and 
his work with the needs of the struggling culture of our time. 

\Vhat has music to do with culture, anyway? Not only is the best 
of music a refinement of the instinct which bids us bellow when 
we are in pain, it remains, under all our attempts to refine its 
appeal, a purely primitive expression of the animal which under
lies every human being. I have met almost every kind of musician, 
hut never one of whom I could feel that he was a thoroughly civi
lized human being. 

47 
I once tried to reconcile gods and artists by suggesting that 

gods are only men posing as artists. By what conceit, then, do we 
arrogate to the gods the right to love without also partaking of 
the less seemly of our organic functions? It was not unti l the 
Renaissance that it occurred to us that the more distant of our 
creators might find it  necessary to move their bowels, and we 
finally got, in the pictures of the Ascension, the spectacle of one 
tier of angels urin�ting over another. 

48 

There is nothing scientific in our mortality, and there is even 
less of morality in our science. To reconcile these two a new set of 
gods will have to he conceived and ordained and popularized. 
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Ah, Orestes, the blood of your mother is on your conscience 
and at your heels the avenging furies are tracking you down into 
doom! I am filled with remorse, mother; I know I have killed you 
with my vast hatred, huge and strong enough to destroy all the 
mothers in the world! ' 

But Iphigenie! will expiate my foul crime, she knows the 
agony of Tantalus, the water that mocks the lips, the fruit that 
eludes the gasp till hunger and thirst drive the balked soul into 
matricidal madness! She will expiate my guilt and her own, for 
the priestess of virtue sank with me to the lowest pit of Tartarus, 
to the bottomless wickedness of the Egyptians who defied the 
barriers of blood! Ah, this Dionysian frenzy, this joy in life that 
turns the underworld into Paradise where all earthly hates and 
evils dissolve in the rapture of the eternal moment, and dark sins 
burn with the flames of comets shooting through the whirling 
abysses of space! 

The fort has fallen and my body lies by the ruined walls. But 
Iphigenie defies the thunderbolts of Zeus; she gathers the frag-

1 Nietzsche's guilt-feeling plunged him through the labyrinth of remorse and deliri
um. 'rhe mad pdssages are omitted from this farrago of sense and nonsense. -
Editor 

! �ietzsche's sister. - Editor 
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ments of Orestes together, every bleeding fragment, and calls 
upon the gods to perform the great miracle, to make me whole 
again in body, mind and spirit! This is my star-destiny, to be 

restored to the wholeness of a planet where every dead blade of 
grass sings with the green of resurrected life . . .  

lphigenie, lphigenie, thy brother Orestes awaits the miracle 

of thy healing hands! Fear not the thunderbolts of Zeus: there is 
nothing in heaven or earth that can stop our will to wholeness 
and holiness but our cowardice, our own wild despair! Arise, 
demons, blow the trumpets, march round and round the terror of 
the soul till its walls go tumbling down! Arise, Satan, arise, storm 
heaven, scatter the angels of darkness and cast thy fierce l ight 
upon the empty throne of Christ . . .  

Who is he? Yes i t  is Nietzsche, the son of Odin with his 
Thor-hammer pounding the planets to dust! I am the great 
Destroyer, the great Builder; I build a new heaven and earth to 
make room for the spirit of Prometheus, the boundless soul of 
Zarathustra ! . . .  Alas, alas, the Builder himsel f is demolished: 
how can dust become a god, the God of gods? In the thunder of 
the will all graves tremble and gape open. Arise, Dust, and march 
to your manhood, to your Godmanhood, upon the holy moun
tain where the serpent and the eagle await the homecoming of 
Zarathustra! In a burst of Mozart-music the gates of joy open and 
man marches into his inheritance . . .  

Finally be of one mind, united in feeling. ' Iphigenie, Iphigenie, 
are we not united in body, mind and spirit? Is not thy destiny my 
preordained fate, do we not vibrate together to the winds of love 
and hatred l ike an !Eolian harp throbbing to the fingers of the 
storm?. I phi genie, Iphigenie, dread not the gods who know no sin 
but weakness, not even the dark Pharonic lust of the blood that 
seeks its own image in the stews of a lighthouse at Pharos for the 

·' Quotation from Saint Paul. - Editor 
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guidance of seamen - and I am smashed on the rocks! . . .  
Ah. Iphigenie, Iphigenie, fear not the gods, for the gods are 

in us: we are the gods we dread and out of our self-dread comes 
madness! This tragic discord; it is ourselves divided against our
selves. Do not pray to the gods, do not pray: 

Rettet mich 
Und rettet eue1· Bild in meiner Seele!• 

Do not pray to the gods, for the gods are in us; the mirror 
reflects their image; we are the gods and all the strength of 
heaven!  Pray rather to yourself, grasp the earth like Antaeus, 
and be strong with the might of the almighty Earth! We are 
the guardians of our own destiny; I am your fate and you are 
mme . . .  

Iphigenie, Iphigenie, Orestes has fallen into the pit; the 
earth crumbles over his head, the good earth that he trusted to 
the last !  Rescue me, my lover, rescue the lover of l i fe !  . . .  
Help! Help! I am buried alive, my sister! Help, help, Iphigenie! 
Help! -

2 
If I had cracked safes and smashed heads instead of chasing 

phantoms with my philosophical hammer, I would still be enjoy
ing the company of my Russian Calypso who filled her cave with 
Khornyakov, Leontyev, Aksakov, Fedorov, Solovev, Bakunin, 
Kropotkin,  Mikhai lovsky, Kreevsky, Belinsky, Dostoyevsky, 
Herzen and Tolstoy. All these religionists and God-intoxicated 
atheists, the whole regiment of Russian Messiahs, were paraded 
before me and I had to defend my views against theirs, or I was 
deprived of my n ightly al lotment of kisses. Because I was a 
philosopher she posed as one too, and even while she was dress-

o� uS<tve me, and save your image in lfl}' soul �"  !"\ietzschc is c.1uoting from Goethe's 
Christi•nized version of lphi[;mi<". - Editor 
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ing in her boudoir I had to keep my mind off her voluptuous 
body and defend myself against the charge that I had stolen my 
ideas from Leontyev! 

Leontyev - his name and his thoughts were as unknown 
to me as a black philosopher in the heart of the Congo! This 
phi losopher who turned monk tried to defend the obscene 
tyranny of the Czar by saying that the phenomenon of Pushkin 
j usti fied a l l  the sufferi ngs of the Russi an  people .  If a l l  the 
Russians have to offer is Pushkin, then they deserve their suf
ferings! It is true that Leontyev was opposed to the Russian 
Messianic idea of equality which destroys culture, but the col
lapse of cul ture may be a fortunate event if a new race o f  
barbarians will arise - Rousseau's savages - who will annihilate 
a culrure rooted in the lies and hypocrisies of our conventional 
civilization! Rather than be a Czarist apologist for pogrom-made 
culrure, I am ready to join the Socialists in their war upon the 
pseudo-culrure of the Philistines and the anti-Semites! 

My attirude to culrure is the polar opposite of Leontyevism, 
and my Russian charmer knew it, but she penalized me for dese
crating our love-nest by dragging in the cuckoos of Socrates, 
Kant and Hegel. Venus is jealous of Minerva, and if the goddess 
of wisdom tries to display the brilliance of her mind while the 
goddess of love is removing her girdle, the war between the two 
deities drives all heaven and earth into mortal combat. The naked 
thighs of Venus tlash across the universe like the Sword of the 
Last judgment, and any philosopher who dares to swear loyalty 
to the virginal Minerva is cut to pieces! 

I sensed as much, when, following the example of Plato, 
Boethius, Boehme, Goethe and Solovev, I tried to personalize 
philosophy in the virgin-Sophia, the in tegral concept of the 
Eternal Feminine that comes before our dividedness and fal l  
through the disrupt ive serpent o f  sex .  On the wi ngs of  a 
Kabbalist's imagination I tlew to the unitive heaven of bliss where 
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Minerva and Venus are fused in the torrid heat of passion which 
welds our androgynous nature in the simple body of Plato's 
lovers. But the dream of the virgin-Sophia violates the rigid law 
of biologic truth. The mystical Eros demands the complete aban
donment of the mind to the welter of turning thighs and heaving 
breasts. Despite Saint Augustine, who wrote his Conft:.:rion as an 
exhausted, Tolstoyan rake, sex-union involves the animal in us 
more than the angel, and since a philosopher cannot condescend 
to the beast in him, a passionate woman like Lou has no use for 
him - except as a target for her arrogance. 

Stendhal - the only man in Europe who was my intellectual 
equal - was in the same predicament when he wrote Lamie/. 

Despite all the books he read on the art of love, which he incor
porated in his novels and essays, he could not, as an objective 
philosopher and psychologist, bow to the hairy animal in him and 
counter the naked passion of a mistress with the violence of the 
beast. He therefore dreamt himself into his fictional character of 
a philosophical burglar full of bestial lust and apt quotations from 
Moliere and Corneille. This philosophical burglar, making war 
upon society which makes war upon him - as he says - has the 
choice of cutting the heroine's throat  or ravishing her. The 
heroine makes up his mind for him by submitting ecstatically to 
the rape. 

This was Stendhal's judgment upon himself and it is his 
judgment upon me as well. My worship of the Lady Philosophy, 
the virgin-Sophia, was an heretiL':Il abandonment of the shrine of 
Aphrodite where Lou lay on her damask couch, l ike a sacred 
harlot, demanding complete surrender to the divine ecstasy of the 
flesh. I ascended her couch not as a devotee of Aphrodite but as a 
fugitive from Pallas Athene: I could never reconcile myself to my 
own blond beast - Stendhal's burglar, rapist and wholesale assassin 
- and Lou punished me for my incorrigible virtue, my prefer
ence for the Puritanism of my sister which I abandoned in  
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thought but not in action . . .  

Every woman is a harlot at heart and unless a man under
stands this he cannot enter into the virgin purity of her being. If  I 
ever break out of my paralysis I shall begin life again by leaving 
the r iddle of the Sphinx to eunuches a nd phi losophers a nd 
becoming a second-story man. Then when I surprise a semi
naked beauty in her boudoir I shall put my knife to her throat 

and let her make her great Decision. Like Stendhal's Lamie/ she 
will be delighted by my bestiality, my unmasked energy which 
meets the furious drive of her own female nature. 

And if she seeks to lure me into a discussion of philosophy 
merely to test the genuineness of my beasthood, I shall without 
ceremony slice her throat from ear to ear, dismember her body 

with a butcher's saw and cast the pieces into a blazing furnace! . . .  
Ah, my dear Russian lady, you shall yet enjoy a demonstra

tion of my frightfulness! I shall act my philosophy: the skull of 
Caesar shall rattle in the storm, making a noise like the death of 
empires! 

3 
This was my tragedy: I became an apostle to the Christians, 

preaching Antichrist with the same fanatical zeal that Saint Paul 
preached redemption through the blood of Jesus. I who believed 
that all is fated, that we must love Man's fate with true Stoic 
hardihood, I ,  the stern promulgator of Amor fati, put on the 
mantle of El i jah,  a nd with the cosmic fren zy of a J eremiah 
pronounced doom upon our age, the age of the triumphant 
Philistines.' 

\Vhat I hated in Carlyle, his smug, canting, Pecksniffian  

' Nietzsche, like Matthew Arnold, identifies tbe Pbili.rtines with the middle-class, 
thus joining Carlyle, Ruskin and other Victorian critics of bourgeois democracy -
the Tory phalanx. - Editor 
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assumption of  the Messiah's role - this curse of the Christ
smitten Jew - entered my very vitals until I began to prophesy 
through my wounds instead of letting them heal with Stoic 
resignation. 

What a pathos of distance between Heraclitus and his disci
ple Nietzsche, who despite his revolt against the slave-morality of 
Jesus is barred from his Heraclitean ideal by nineteen Christian 
centuries of love and pity! Heraclitus, the Ephesian, did not have 
any Naumburg to contend with, no hypocritical townspeople 
who saturated the atmosphere with Christian feeling and poi
soned the mind with thoughts of the Crucifixion. This Christian 
poison has remained in my blood, so that the proud eagle and the 
wise serpen t - the common possession of Heracli tus and 
Zarathustra - have fused in the shameful image of the Cross. 

Like the Ephesian  I stil l  retain an aristocratic scorn for 
morals, for comfort and case, and, like him, I glorify strife, but 
unlike the ancient philosopher, I have allowed this strife to enter 
my soul, so that my spirit has become a battlefield between two 
world-views, the Judeo-Christian and the Gra:co-Roman, the 
moral and the unmoral. This conflict, which was already present 
in Plato, the augur of Christ's disease of love and compassion, 
split my mind in two, so that my friends received mad, fantastic 
letters from Turin signed "the Crucified" and "Dionysos." 

Heraclitus wrote no such squibs and libels generated by a 
distraught mind sundered by the conflicts of our age. He had a 
faith in eternal Reason, the only part of his creed which I did not 
adopt, because, deluded by Schopenhauer, I confused time with 
eternity, and placed the Philistine on the empty throne of God, 
the Philistine whose mindlessness and i rrational aimlessness 
became for me the qualities of Godhead. Fighting the Philistines, 
I became a Philistine myself, abandoning the Heraclitean will to 
reason for the blind will to power, the will that destroys itself 
in impotence if it is not guided by a cosmic Mind, as Pascal so 
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clearly realized. 

Now in the grip of this creeping paralysis which makes every 
paragraph I write a Calvary of the soul, an Apocalyptic anguish, I 
realize more than ever that my crusade against Socrates was really 
a war upon myself, I mean that part of my rational heing which I 
possessed i n  common with Heracl itus, my will to reason, my 
passion for ahsolute Truth, which forced me, despite myself, to 
renounce Wagner and Wagnerism - the cesspools of irrational 
treacle which the ignorant still mistake for the organ-pipes of 

divine music. 
I do not agree with Shakespeare that the gods torment and 

mutilate us as schoolboys torture and pull off the wings of flies. 
On the contrary, the gods have been kind to me, and through the 
lesson of paralysis and brain disease they have taught me to value 
physical and mental health all the more, crushing my Dionysian 
frenzy into a better appreciation of Apollonian calm and Socratic 
reason. I enjoy the invincible optimism of Goethe who said: We 

stand in rhe protection of loving gods who care for us bettn· than we care 
for ourselves. 

4 

Not only gods but goddesses protect us from ourselves. My 
Russian Venus, by demonstrating the destructiveness and futility 
of Dionysian madness, brought me back to my Spinozistic con
viction that man's divinity is expressed in the love of truth, that 
the Greek orgy is a wild, corybantic effort to stamp out the fear 
and ignorance of l ife in erotic hysteria and shameless sexual prac
tices. Lou Salome became a drug to me, l ike the chloral and 
J avanese narcotic which I stopped using during our frenzied 
bouts together, a drug which swept me through all the terrible 
abysses of agony and bliss described by the English opium-eater 
De Quincey. 

Having cured myself of Lou Salome I felt like a reformed 
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drug-addict who could once again enjoy Spinoza's intellectual 
love of God and revel once more in the kingdom of the human 
spirit. How deep Zarathustra had fallen; this eagle and his snake 
looking down upon him with scorn from the great height of 
cosmic awareness! 

But such is the dialectical paradox of life - a paradox which 
Heraclitus was first to discover - that Lou's Judas-treachery was 
really a blessed d isplay of divine grace: having taught me the 
meaninglessness of her sterile kisses, she forced me to remove the 
Dionysian foundations of my philosophy - foundations built on 
a cloud - and place it in the firm bedrock of scientific knowl
edge. I wove into my power-thought the findings of the Social 
Darwinists, and if the Socialists spin me on my head and turn me 
into an advocate of People's Power, I am ready to stand on my 
head for their benefit. I do not dread the democratic triumph of 
the People, if  history has decreed the triumph of the many over 
the few. \\'hat matters is the virile strength of Life itself which 
always decrees that victory must go to the strong - strong in 
body, mind and spirit. Mere brute force, I am now convinced, is 
not in harmony with the cosmic scheme of things. 

This, of course, was known by Pascal long ago. Force must 
he compatible with rational justice, otherwise it breaks into bar
barism . This was the pivotal idea of Paul Ree, the Jew, who 
together with Lou Salome (is she a crypto-Jewess from the house 
of I l erod ?) worked on me with the fanaticism of Saint Paul 
pounding his Christ-message into the iron skulls of the Romans. 

She depreciated her Cleopatra role, insisting that she had more 
respect for the serpent of Zarathustra than the serpent of the 
Nile. Just as Paul" denied Jehovah with his head and affirmed him 
with his heart, Lou affirmed Venus with her heart but denied her 
with her head. 

(, :\"icrzschc mean� Paul RCc, of course, not Saint Paul. - Editor 
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She convinced me that we could no longer play the role of 
Ovid ian lovers, since the centuries that in tervened between 
Augustus and Tolstoy were hurdles which we, in  our Christian 
consciousness of sin, could not leap. The idylls of Theocritus and 
the love-songs of Catullus celebrated a classic age that had not 
heard of original sin, and a woman's body was not transformed by 
conscience-stricken poets into the body of Deity itself. The "little 
pastor" in me rebelled against her Cyprian nakedness and the 
ghost of her murdered conscience haunted her into an acceptance 
of the Tolstoyan creed that sexual expression was somehow the 
work of the Devil. 

And so we both put on fig-leaves and banished ourselves 
from the Garden, while my sister Elisabeth gave us a strong push 
from the rear to make sure that we did not follow the example of 
Lot's wife and look back with longing on the flaming city of our 
SinS . . •  

Who but a woman can give a man integration in  a world 
shattered to bleeding bits by the Caesars of industrialism? Only 
the womb knows the agony of man's muti lated l ife,  divided 
against i tself, and only the womb can recall man back to the 
cosmos of Heraclitus who in a world of tumultuous change could 
yet eye the unchanging Absolute, the divine Reason riding the 
chaos of the ages and holding aloft the banners of harmony and 
peace. 

5 
For nature there iJ renovation, for man there iJ none. Dear 

Horace, how well you have spoken! In my rustic retreat, as i n  
yours, nature renews itself constantly; the buds burst into sun
flowers, worshiping Helios like Julian the Apostate who yearned 
to return man to nature and thus assure his immortality. But we 
can still escape the cosmic cattle-yard of the Philistines where 
courage and hardihood are measured by Carlyle's caJh-nexuJ and 
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every human sentiment reduces itself to Iago's advice: Put money 
in tby purse. 

\Ve can sti l l  turn from Plato's Thrasymachus with  his  
obscene lust for the power of the Phil istine drowning himself in  
sybaritic enjoyments, to the Stoic discipline of Zarathustra who 
commands the future, breathes mountain air and takes no nour
ishment from newspapers, politics, beer and Wagnerian music. 
\Ve can still train our wills to seek their best sky-haunted selves 
- the Superman ideal! 

\Vhy do we find racks and thumbscrews for our own minds, 
twisting our misery to the breaking-point of madness? The 
Medusa-glare of paralysis is turning me into stone, but I can still 
turn my face towards the garden and watch the roses straining 
towards their incense, smitten by their own delightful fragrance. 
There is a luxury in being alive, without goal or purpose, sucking 
the sun like a garden flower, forgetting the anguish of being in 
the mere lust for life. 

That is the wisdom of cattle which are not cursed by the 
mortal malady of the Ideal and, lowing knee-deep i n  clover, 
resign themselves to their finite nature, refusing to challenge the 
heavens with Satanic scorn. Alas, alas, I have sought to rise above 
my cattledom and bleed l ike one of Virgil's bulls, turning the 
green grass red with my bellowing death. Yet my bellows are 
silent and the Lama does not suspect that my broken skies are 
aflame with lightning and rock with thunder when I smile pleas
antly as the guests are introduced - like Homer's catalogue of 
ships . . .  

As the twilight descends upon the garden and the last rays of 
sun depart forever, I am filled with a holy resignation and repeat 
with the Stoic Emperor:' rvbatever is expedient tmto tbee, 0 wodd, 
is expediem ullfo me; notbing can eitber be unseasonable ullfo me or out 

,\I arcus Aurdius. -· EJitor 
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of date which umo thee is seasonable. 0 Nature, ji·om tbee are all 

things, in thee all things subsist tmd to thee all things tend. Could be 
sa_y of Athens thou lovely ciry ofCecrops; shalt not tbou say oftbe world 

thou lovely city of God? 

Thus spake Zarathustra, who is the incarnation of every man 
who has said Yea to Life in the midst of death, thus transcending 
his mortality, and in his divine God manhood wishing himself into 
a dancing star! 

6 
When I proposed to the Dutch girl in Geneva, after a few 

hours' acquaintanceship, I was terrified at the thought that she 
might accept my rash proposal, which came in a sudden fit of 
Wagnerian romanticism. But the stars favored me that day, and 
the pretty Dutch girl flatly turned me down. 

I should have followed my colleague Burckhardt's example. 
His copy of Schopenhauer was annotated entirely with question 

marks, and I should have tagged question marks to all the women 
who fascinated me, including Fraulein Salome. Belief in women 
is a form of idolatry, and in an age when principles no longer 
command the loyalty of men we bow down before idols  in  
Prussian uniforms or  silken petticoats. 

The idea of idolatry, whether it refers to a government or a 
girl, is not a lapse into paganism but into stupidity. Frederick 
the Great said: "If I had more than one life I would sacrifice them 
to the Fatherland. I do not think of fame, but of the State alone." 
Of course Frederick, with his Machiavellian cunning, l ied like 
Baron Munchausen, but even if he meant it he would still be a 
royal idiot, despite his apotheosis in the pages of Carlyle. But it is 
a healthy instinct to give flesh and blood to ideas and theories, 
otherwise they wander about l ike the shades in the Hades of 
Homer, mere phantoms of the damned. 

I t  was a healthy instinct on my part to seek the concrete 
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reality of love in the body of the Dutch girl, but I should have 
remembered that she was merely a fleeting embodiment of the 
Platonic Form, the absolute Beauty that the artist can only grasp 
in the creative imagination. Although a belief in Plato is not a 
part of my creed, any philosopher can be seized upon in an emer
gency when the Lorelei sings her wild song on the rock and lures 
the fisherman to destruction . . .  

At least the blonde Dutch girl introduced me to Longfellow 
and his poem Excelsior which I at first thought was a plagiarism of 
my Superman idea, until I discovered that the masterpiece was as 
old as myself. Ever since then I have had a sincere respect for the 
1\'ew England poet, even though I am told that every brothel
harlot in America can recite his  poetry, especially The Village 
Blacks111ith. 

7 
Like Titan ia  she forgot my face in the moonlight and 

bestowed her kisses on an ass. But this i s  inevitable when a lion 
lives among jackasses and the braying of a donkey sounds like a 
love-song in feline ears. 

I live in my own elemental universe where Goethean sense 
and sensibility combine to create the atmosphere of enjoyment. I 
with my mountain-vision - what have I to do with the cattle in 
the val ley or with the stallions that mount their mares at the 
command of nature? 

Only Aspasia could understand my love-passion, because she 
lived in a Periclean age when mind was flesh and flesh was mind, 
the two fusing in the bright flame of nuptial love. But Athens has 
given way to the Rousseau-rage for equality, and I stand, a giant 
among pygmies who know no sound but the bray of the flesh and 
have brothered the ass like Saint Francis . . .  

Some day I shall go to the house where Rousseau was born 
and smash all the windows. ,\leanwhile I shall live for cultural 
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duties and awaken the philosopher, the artist and the saint in me 
and in others. Must I mope over Titania and her ass and exile 
mysel f from the vast community of European culture? 

H 
Pascal, the keen huntsman, pursued every phenomenon to 

its lair, the infinitesimally small and the mammoth dinosaurs of 
the mud. But could he explain the love-at-first-sight of Candide 
and the beautiful Cunegonde "after dinner as they were leaving 
the table"? 

Does a full stomach have a direct relation to the sentiment of 
romantic love which is unknown among jungle savages, many of 
whom have ruled the word "love" out of their language and have 
substituted the word appetite instead? Christian missionaries have 
found it difficult to preach love to aborigines, just as they cannot 
saddle them with the idea of God because their highest idea in 
l ife is not God but elephant steaks or wild hoar meat. 

I touch upon this hit of  phi lology - which was my spe
ciality at Basel - because, like the unfortunate Candide, I have 
been expelled from the magic castle of love with 11 volley of kicks in 
the rem: 

I fe ll in  love a t  first sight a fter having dinner with my 
Russian Helen: too had I do not suffer from Carlyle's dyspepsia; if 
the food had turned sour in my stomach my love-affair  might 
have died with the first belch! 

9 

am a hybrid of Socrates and shade, a thinking phantom 

among the damned. The world is weary of phi losophers; I am 

weary of my Socratic sel f. \Vhat Socrates assumed to be a remedy 

was only another manifestation of the disease - the disease of 

thought.' My spirit has dared the ultimate truth, the absolute cer

tainty, and this certainty has made me mad. My wisdom, at last, is 
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disenchanted; I know less than Hamlet. less than Socrates, less 
than notbing.' This is the final truth: tbere is no tmtb, there is only 
the d�ing spirit hanging in agony on the Cross . . .  

0 rat-catcher of Athens. 0 Crito. I too owe :Esculapius a 
cock. I too was sick for a time with the disease of l ife. reject
ing Death. the doctor. dodging him with my reason, with my 
instincts. with my masks of i l lusion. with my disguise� of sl:·
towering thoughts. �ow the masquerade is o,·er. the farce ends. 
Dn· r'in·bang flillt, das Stiick i.<t a us.' The last light of all spurters 
in to darkness - d.1s anne Licbt �·m· meine See/e.'  

Like the Danaides I was compelled to pour water into a 
,·esse! full  of holes. �ow the sie,·e is s inki ng. the galleys of  
Socrates are  de,·oured by  the  wa,·es, and a l l  the galley-sla,·es 
drown with their ships. while the skies roar with the flames cf the 
world's madness. 0 Antichrist. 0 "third man" of Aristotle, 0 
impotent mediator between earth and sl:·: where is your Hellenic 
wisdom at this Apocalyptic hour, this moment of final doom? 
Answer me . •  \lathilde." watching your poet on his martress-?Ta,·e� 
. . .  But can a cow answer when Socrates himself cannot solve the 
riddle? £,·en the rock of Goethe melts away in the blazing sun of 
the � azarene! 

Thou hast conquered, 0 Galilean; Julian the Apostate lies 
crushed beneath your heels. Thou hast conquered me, 0 Heine, 
thy meek � azarene has crushed the proud Hellene who has 
defied him. and e,·en now. in his dying moment, defies him 
fore,·er� The 'ine wreaths of Dionysos trail in the dust; he is tom 
to pieces and !lung to the woh·es, but the winds lift their rrum-

' "The curtain falls. rhe piece is o,·er. The poor Iighr was my soul." :-.:ierzsche is 
quoring from rhe d)ing Heine in whom he found a close spirirual kinship. - Editor 

"' Hei ne"s ignorant peasant-wife who L:ne" him onl� through his suffering. 
:-.:ierzsche's irony reaches rhe height of p.rhos. - Editor 
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pets and blow life through the world's funeral! . . .  
I am no longer 11 plump Hellene filled witb tbe joy of life, look

ing witb s111iling condescension on tbe lowly Nazarenes; I am notbing 

but a poor Jew, sick umo deatb, an emaciated im11ge of misery, an 

unbappy wretcb.' I am an unhappy wretch, too, dear Heine, but 
shall Nazareth or Jehovah claim me because the grave yawns 
open? Nay, nay: wbere tbae are p;mves tbere are also resm7·ections! 

Those do not betray Life, Life never betrays! 

10  
God batb made foolisb tbe wisdom of tbe world, said Saint Paul. 

Nm God but our own idiocy has turned culture imo ami-culture 
so that the modern sophists - the humanists, the empiricists, 
the relativists, the ut i l i tarians and the individual ists - find 
themselves in the same twilight of the mind whose vapors are 
seething in my brain, a purple fog that threatens to plunge into 
total darkness. 

I cannm reconcile myself to the Epicurean thought: Leam 
betimes to die, o1; ifyou like it bette/; to pass o1.•er to tbe gods. h is not 
for me w choose to become a god or a corpse, a superman or a 
handful of bitter dust: such sophistic reasoning is possible for 
Epicurus sunning himself in his luxuriant garden, but not for me, 
sweating blood and torment in the garden of Gethsemane, 
feeling my mind and body rot as the rood is prepared for my 
crucifixion. 

Tranquility of mind, peace of soul while the love of my heart 
is gone and I am mocked by an epileptic Jew who stands in the 
center of my brain and laughs hilariously like a riotous Philistine, 

while Samson, blinded and chained to a pillar, bellows his wrath 
at his tormentors. God batb made foolisb tbe wisdom of tbe world! . . .  
Enough, enough, this Philistine laughter must cease! I shall crash 
the pillars of sanity and plunge headlong imo the ruins! . . .  

God batb made foolisb tbe wisdom of tbe wodd. Ah, Jew, thou 
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knowest how to mock the warrior of culture since he can fight no 
longer, having lost faith in his cause. But death puts an end to all 
mockery; laughter must stop this side of the grave! 

I I  
Since I am dying, I Gaius Caesar, "' called also Caligu la ,  

order the death of Tiberi us, grandson of Emperor Tiberi us, who 
has assumed the fOf{fl virilis and whose vicarious death may a llevi
ate the sufferings of my last hours on earth. 

I order the death of Potitus, the plebeian, who promised to 
die in the event I recovered from my i l lness; since I may still 
recover I decree that he make good his oath and suffer the 
penalty of crucifixion. 

I order the deification of my sister Drusilla Elisabeth, that a 
golden effigy of her shall he set up in the Senate house, and that 
in the temple of Venus in the Forum a statue of her shall he dedi
cated of the same size as that of the Goddess and honored by the 
same rites. 

I decree also that a shrine in her honor shall he built ,  a 
temple with twenty priests, women as well as men, and on her 
birthday a festival shall he celebrated equal in rank to the Ludi 
Megaleures. 

Signed, Gaius Caesar, Impcrator. 

1 2  
\Vhcn Hegel was finishing his Phenomenology, he looked out 

the window and saw Napoleon's troops enter Jena. I look out this 
madhouse window in Jena and sec the phantoms at Napoleon's 

10 Nieti'-'iChc at this point is obviously mad, though he is sane enough to weave his 
sister into his pattern of lunacy which lcaJs to the suspicion that his "obvious" 
madness may be a suhterfuge - one of the many masks he used to hide his terrible 
thoughts. Nietzsche's mother is said to hc�ve confiscateJ many of these ''mad" effu
sions - the products of a broken mind. - Editor 
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army marching past me, laughing at the philosopher with the 
hammer as they must have laughed at Hegel with his world

historical characte1; the man who embodies an era and creates it. 
\Vhat Napoleon, the self-appointed aristocrat, created is the 

delusion of power, the same delusion of grandeur that obsessed me 
when I appointed myself the intellectual despot of Europe. It is 
forever true that the genius, in his warfare against the Philistines, 
puffs himself up to heroic stature, and, like Goethe, chooses an 
unkempt, nauseating boor like Frederick the Great as his alte1· 

ego, the man who incarnates his secret will to power. In the same 
manner I thought myself into Napoleon, and in worshiping him 
I ,  Professor Nietzsche, with my spectacled eyes and scholar's 
stoop, mounted a white charger and rode furiously into battle -
"the greatest man who has come into the world since Caesar," as 
Stendhal called Bonaparte. 

This madhouse has cured me of such nonsense, for every 
other man looks upon himself as Napoleon, and if I were permit
ted to enter the women's quarters I would find female Bonapartes 
and Caesars as opinionated, tyrannical and remorseless as the 
Lama or Mama herself. Now that I have met my Waterloo and 
am caged up here in Saint Helena, I can be anti-Nietzschean 
enough to realize that the masses, whom I called 1110IIU1"e, are 

really the triumphant force in history, while the Caesars and 
Napoleons are merely sparks struck from the iron boots of the 

People which grind into the dust every manifestation of genius 
and Caesarism that fails to carry out the People's will. 

The Rousseauan democrats and Socialists will greet this con

fession with triumphant exaltation: it is the first time in my think

ing career that I have admitted the heroic role of the anonymous 
crowd which romantics l ike Hugo, Scott, Delacroix, Michelet 
and Berlioz have made the keystone of their aesthetic creed. The 

aristocratic Hellenes, on the other hand, will accuse me of betray

ing the cause of culture by entering the Jewish camp of the 
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Nazarenes where Heine retreated when he was dying. They will 
attribute my renegade Hebraism to my madness, which is the 

truth. Having stripped myself of all illusions, I have gone mad; 

the last veil had dropped from the dancing Salome, and the tray is 

brought in, bearing the head of John the Baptist - my system of 
aristocratic thought. 

Niet::scbe contra Nietzscbe: I will astound the world with my 

self-treason. But am I not mounting the horse of Napoleon again 

and riding back into the battlefield of aristocratic thought which I 
have just abandoned? . . .  The Caesarism of the genius is congen

ital :  having nothing but his  mind to fight with, he abstracts 
himself from the mindless masses and barricades himself behind 

his false thesis of anti-democratic thought. But his will to power 
is really a will to powerlessness, a will to exile himself from his 

humanity. But once we have embarked on the adventure of the 

human, as Pascal suggested, we cannot plunge back to the subhu

man or drive forward towards the Superhuman. 
\Ve are limited by our humanity; to break out of the walls of 

our bodies and challenge the gods with Promethean defiance: 
that is the path I have followed, a path I sought to retreat from 

when I wrote Humtm All-Too Hmmm and Tbe Joyjitl Wisdom. But 
if we remain within the barriers of the human we come to the 
conclusion with Macbeth that life is a tale told by 011 idiot; life, as 
dictated by the Philistines, becomes a mockery of l ife and we are 

forced to call upon the imaginary gods within us to transcend life 

and live in the rare atmosphere of the Superman - the pure air 
of Messianic madr:ess. And so atheists like Delacroix, Berlioz and 
myself become God-intoxicated artists, and through the medium 

of art seduce ourselves into the roles of frenzied Messiahs, war

riors of the Ideal which we reject as religious superstition. 
Wbat do I /mow? asked Montaigne. Renaissance man took 

pride in knowing, but we, in the savage indignation of our hearts, 
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are bogged in the confusion of modern thought and feel ing, 

which despite the shallow optimism of our age, forces us to say as 
Berlioz said: What's the use? Tbou[!.bt and fee/ill[!. ba7Je ne[!.ilted 

themselves; we are in the ve1y vortex of nihilism; tbnt is why I have 

predicted an a[!.e of chaos and delirium when men drink from tbe cup of 

tremblill[!. and collapse in tbe sltlll[!.hter of univenal u·m: 

An Aristophanes of the twentieth century will pillory me as 
Democritus was once lampooned: Lon[!. live Kin[!. Vortex who bas 

dethroned Zeus! Or I shall be raised aloft in a basket with Socrates 

and Zarathustra sniffing the mountain air of pure intelligence 

while the groundlings laugh, biting into their sausages and drain

ing their beer mugs to demonstrate their mundane superiority 

over the sky-scraping philosophers. 

The truth is that modern thought is l ike the frightened 

Andromeda chained to the sea-girt rock while the hell-breathing 

Chima:ra of nihilism spits fire and brimstone upon her beautiful 

nakedness. Like a conquering Perseus I rushed to the rescue of 

that divine captive, holding her chaste nakedness in my arms. But 

since I am a creature of my age I found myself spitting flame 
upon her thighs and bosom: I was myself the Chima:ra, a part of  

our time's madness which I had fought in the role of the timeless 

Perseus, the Socratic thinker whose mind ticks with the mind of 
the Absolute. 

Damned by faith and unfaith, by reason and instinct, by flesh 

and by the spirit, I see the Chima:ra devouring Andromeda in 

a burst of fl aming madness. And this fl aming madness is in  
my brain: I am the Devoured and  the Devourer, the killer and 
the slain. 

B u t  outs ide  the m a dhouse wi ndow I look  in a n d  see 

Nietzsche, the phi losopher, foaming at the mouth, gazing at 
Socrates in the mirror and smashing the treacherous image of 
himself. I join Napoleon's army, the army of the people, for there 
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is nothing left hut the mindless masses that shall generate minds 
of their own . . .  

If I cannot be Napoleon Bonaparte, I can at least be Pete1· 

!-)cb/emib/.1 

1 3  

Rousseau was the greatest high priest of those who kiss and 

tell, but in enrolling Madame de \Varens into the communion of 
the saints he was not adding to history but merely feeding his 
own egregious vanity. I could not do the same for Cosima, Lou or 

the Lama for I have too much respect for truth to shape i t  into 

the image of a romantic or religious ideal. 
If I have been cruel in my revelations with regard to the fair 

sex, I could not match the audacity of George Sand, who turned 
all her lovers into printer's ink and coined her kisses into ready 

cash to take care of herself and her family. 
If I have used a metaphorical knife to slice off a female head 

or two, I have not been as ferocious as Claudius's Agrippina who 
slew Lollia Pa ul ina because she feared her as a rival for the 
Emperor's affections. As she did not recognize the woman's head 
when i t  was brought to her, Dio Cassius tells us, she opened the 

mouth with her own hand and inspected the teeth which had 
certain dental peculiarities. 

I have never been guil ty of such frightfulness, especially 
in relation to women, and though I have cautioned others to 

he hard and ruthless, I have borne the yoke of pity all my l ife 
and when I saw a horse in Turin beaten by his master I rushed 
out of the house and embraced the animal, shedding bitter tears 
over his fate. 

This has  been the cause of my rui n :  the spl it  between 
my preachment and practice, and this has been a part of the 
great sundering in the mind of the \Vest, which, like mine, is 
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going mad. 

Like Dicaepol is" the sturdy peasant, I want peace at any 

price, and as I am the only one who wants it, I have concluded a 
solemn treaty with myself. But the charcoal burners11 of Acharnae 

hasten to attack me as a traitor to the cause of war, a cause that I 

have glorified in my writings. 

B u t  h ave I ?  H o w  clever  of t h e  N i etzscheans to t urn 
Nietzsche against h imself! \Vhen I praised war I did not mean 

the butchery of populations towards which modern wars are 

tending. In such wars only the soldiers of the Bismarcks reap any 

benefits: they coin the blood of men, women and children into 

gold and silver. Ever since Waterloo war has become an antiquat

ed and wasteful way of settling disputes, and we need another 

Aristophanes to drown our warriors in waves of laughter! \Vhen 
mass butchery becomes ridiculous and is stripped of all nobility, 

the Philistines will cease to advocate it, fearing to make them

selves the objects of public derision. 

But in saying this I fear  I am acting like the ancient Greek 
who set fire to the school of Socrates in order to free Athens of 

Socratic rhetoric which hides unreason in the dialectical veils of 
reason. The cult of war is too deeply rooted in the consciousness 

of Europeans to be uprooted by the hands of laughter and even 
when it will become a bloody farce threatening the existence of 
humanity itself, men will rush to their beer-gardens,1 1 drinking 

the bitter brew of death and destruction! 

1 1  I lero of Aristophanes play Tbe ,lcbamitm.<. - Editor 

" Asylum guards? - Editor 

1 1  Nit:tzsche's hatred of beer - a  shocking heresy to a true German - is here asso
ciated with the deadly poison of world suicide' - Translator 
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But  the laughter is a preciOus thing in  itsel f - as the 

maniacs in this madhouse realize - and though it can not stop 
war, it can at least make the demagobrues look foolish as they are 
pursued by the hounds of irony in their metaphorical underwear. 
In Tbe Knigbts Aristophanes makes the slave Demosthenes cross
examine a sausage-sel ler to discover whether he is ignorant 
enough to become a statesman and a war-maker. Our Bismarcks 

should not be al lowed to rule and ruin nations until they are 
interviewed by a madman like myself: being a perfect idiot I can 
recognize political morons without asking too many questions. 

Plato tells us that the Graces, seeking a temple which should 
not perish, chose the soul of Aristophanes. The spirit of laughter 
is imperishable, and I am so imbued with the spirit that I laugh at 

my own madness. Contemporary man, seeking a hiding-place 
from the furies of mass warfare, can barricade himself in my 
brain: here Laughter reigns supreme, and those who ding to rhis 
clown's garments can contemplate the Abyss with a smile. 

1 4  
.'vly sister has read me an artideH b y  a n  writer 

who has perhaps shown a greater understanding of my historic 
significance than I have myself. I le writes: 

I have revolted against the leveling effect of such philoso
phies as Hege l i an ism and Soci a l ism and such re l igions as 
Christianity which must inevitably remove the pathos of distance 

1 �  The copy is here �o h;u.J thou the nationality of the writer and the quotation 
:'\:ierzsl·he gi\'cs from him could not he maJc out with any certainty. l r  was at first 
conjectured that the reference might ha\'c hccn to an artidc hy John (i. Robertson, 
hut the dare of irs appearance, I H9H, ruled ir our. - Editor 
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between the strong-minded few and the weak-minded many, thus 

grinding human culture into a common mold of sterile medi

ocrity. The modern sophists, by forcing philosophy to "hake 
bread" for the masses, have, l ike Protagoras, shaved the mind 

itself into the Heraclitean flux, leaving no standard for judgment 
except the whim and fancy of the individual. \Ve have reached the 

ultimate nihi lism of the sophist Gorgias: Nothin[!. iJ; /.mo7L'Iedge 

cannot be communicated becauJe nothing actually exiJts. 
I real ize, as Parmenides did long ago, that the pivotal 

problem of philosophy was to rediscover that 7L'hich permanmt/y iJ, 

the ideal of the Superman towards which all human striving must 
be directed. The paradox of life lies in the fact that if we abandon 
the ideal for the real, the Absolute for the Relative, eternity for 

time, we do not retain our humanity but lose it in the whirling 
vortex of ceaseless change. Not man but Superman is the measure; 
Protagoras must give way to Nietzsche, and we must go star
gazing again like Thales, even though, like him, some of us may 
fal l  into a well. 

Of course I thought it advisable to have a Thracian maid 
accompany me on my star-gazing walks through the fields, but 
instead of guarding me against a fatal misstep she actually put her 

pretty leg out so that I stumbled over it and fel l .  I therefore 
advise philosophers to do their star-gazing alone, and when they 
spy a dancing star to make sure it  is not a figment of their imagi
nations, a trap to catch the gullible . . .  

I am thankful to the English writer especially because I am 
completely neglected in England or denounced as Antichrist. On 
the contrary, if Christianity means the substitution of the Cross 

for humbug and opportunism, then surely I must be accepted as a 

disciple of Jesus. If, as Justin Martyr said, Socrates was the only 
Christi an before the coming of Christ, I have been the only 
Christian after the coming of Christ. 

This is the factual truth which the next century will discover 
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when it bu i lds on my hypothesis of power-thought a world

structure w i thout  humbug, a bu i l d i ng  as l i e-proof a s  the 

Parthenon itself. 

1 5  
Like George Sand, Lou Salome had only two idols - her art 

and her body - and her art was usually expressed through her 

\ 'cnus-hody. George Sand's fiction was merely confession of her 

erotic being; she studied every boudoir gesture, measured every 

sigh of her numerous lovers and with infinite detail recorded 

them in her books. But this l\'apoleon of the bedroom, this 

strategist of many a campaign in the naked battles of the sexes, 

was a mere corporal in comparison to Lou, whose dress of 

studied simplicity merely accentuated the voluptuous contours of 

her body, and whose pungent perfume, as provocative as the 

naked loveliness of Helen, was a summons to ardor, to the mystic 

ritual of Aphrodite. 

Like George Sand, too, she was a law unto herself, but only 

a woman can defy the laws of man and nature without suffering 

the vengeance of the gods. \Vomen, like Jews, have never been 

allowed the status of mortality: they are either angels or demons, 

or both, thronging the Jacob's ladder between heaven and hell. 

They do not will to ex ist because they are exi stence i tsel f, 

embodying the eternal principle of good and evil .  Since woman is 

an elemental force it is as ridiculous to accuse a woman of bad 

morals as it is to indict the lightning for striking a church and 

thus making a mockery of God. 

Aristidcs was ostracized because people were tired of having 

h im ca l l ed the just, and men exi le themselves from human 

decency by seeking to justify themselves at the expense of the 

Eternal Feminine, the riddle of the ages. And contemplating 

humanity as a whole, in the sober light of realism, I agree with 

Lessing's exclamation: 
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Der /Hmsch, wo ist er her? 

Zu st-blecht fiir einen Gott, zu gut fiii"J Ungefoh1: ' ;  

The desire to be good is an illusion - a fantasy that few 
women indulge in.  Their virrue was once man's greatest achieve
ment - the tr iumph of a rt over feminine nature .  But Lou 
Salome, trained in  the school of Russian nihil ism, has chosen 
female emancipation and cast off the straitjacket of Phil istine 
morals. This is what attracted me to her, her fierce Aspasia-like 
rejection of those middle-class values which I only dared deny in 
my books. 

If I had lost faith in her it is because I lost faith in myself, in 
my life's star. But now my Zarathustra-prayer has been answered: 
Give me, ye Powers, madness, that ! may believe in myself Being stark 
mad, I believe firmly in myself and cling to Lou with the cosmic 
certainty of Job. UJ paraphrase the distraught Jew who dared to 
force God to justify his ways to man, I can truthfully say: Though 
she slay me, yet sba/1 I trust in he1: 

16  
I have tried to rurn philosophy into an art - the art of living. 

\Vith this goal in mind I followed the example of Empedocles of 
Agrigentum and sought to organize all knowledge into a single 
whole, to harmonize with the symphony of the planets. Music, 
poetry, science, phi losophy, ethics, politics and literature - I 
srudied them all to establish man's hegemony over narure, so that 
he could pass beyond man to Godmanhood, reaching the goal of 
the Superman. 

But since there was no love in my age or in my private life, I 
could not conceive of any cosmic Love rooted in man's members, 
as Empedocles put it, and the cosmic conflict between love and 

" "Oh man, what path is thine' 

l(>o good art thou for chance, too hasc to he divine." 
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strife which harmonized itself in the process of dynamic living, 

became for me strife alone, the sheer brutality of social Darwin
ism. It was Lou Salome who pounded away at her 'Iolstoyan 
thesis of love's hegemony over hate, a thesis that Empedocles 
himself expounded and in which I lost faith when I was exposed 

as a child to the frost-bitten Puritanism of Naumburg with its 
chilling annosphere of prudery and decorum. 

In her a rms I could  well believe with Empedocles that 
cosmic love was rooted in my own members and vouched for 
itself. And if I acted like Goethe's \Nerther when she was taken 
from me through the despicable tactics of the Lama, it was 
because I was hysterical with dread that I would lose my grip 
on the love which had become for me life itself, l ife naked and 
triumphant! 

The legend-ma kers saw Empedocl es p lunging into the 
belching flames of Aetna, but this fate was reserved not for the 
great pre-Socratic but for me alone. Having been separated from 
the love of my life, the love that made me human, I made my des
perate plunge into the fires of madness, hoping like Zarathustra 
to snatch faith in myself by going out of my mind and entering a 
higher region of sanity - the sanity of the raving lunatic, the 
normal madness of the damned! 
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A woman passed b y  t h e  window yesterday morning and 
when the last glimpse of her died out in my eyes, she had taken 
almost all of my tenderness away with her. 

I would like to describe this in detail because I believe it is 
one of the few vital  experiences possible to a sick man or a 
pnsoner. 

(May i t  not a t  least be conjectured that the sick and the 

imprisoned in our midst form the top-soil out of which grows all 
that is beautiful and desirable in the backyard of this ugly mill?) 

I saw the faint outline of her long-distance-veiled face, but 
the face itself- the thing one might live and dream with - I did 
not catch a glimpse of. A long brown cloak which fell carelessly 
from her shoulders all but covered her tall, lingering form. It was 
the most desperate guess-work to imagine her breasts, her waist
line, her thighs and her feet. 

Nowhere, nohow could I get even the echo of a hint of what 
her eyes might be like. 

As she moved into my vision she became everything I had of 

hope. \Vhile she remained in my eyes she was all I knew of  
beauty. I was outside the pale of  sweetness when she finally faded 
out of the landscape. 

I once thought that a bird which passed this same window 
might be God on an inspection tour. But what God ever brought 
as much into a human l ife as did this anonymous woman? 
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2 
I have learned too little from too many teachers. Reading in 

the classics - and dreaming of the throat of Fraulein Raabe -
have brought me the only pure happiness I can mention without 
humiliation. 

3 
I speak of my own joyful wisdom as contrasted with the sad 

wisdom which is that of Arthur Schopenhauer. Schopenhauer had 
this much more to offer the world: sadness only lets down into 
deeper sadness, whereas the letdown from joy is to what I am 
living through now. 

4 

If freaks arc what children delight in seeing, and it is desir
able to humor the little ones in this strange whim of theirs, they 
need not necessarily be sent to the circus, where sadness is always 
accompanied by a strain of brutality. \Ve have only to extend their 
schooling into the high schools and colleges of our great country. 
There they meet, in their instructors, the utmost of what can be 
expected in human freaks. 

5 
All these tragic interruptions in the solemn journey from one 

hole to another! 

6 
I seem to have paused in my career of violence after the first 

blood-letting. Did I undergo a change of mind about the glory of 
waging the good fight? A good doctor should be able to find out. 
But first one would have to find a good doctor. 
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7 
As I grow older I am more and more fascinated by ideas and 

less and less attracted by people. 

8 

With my poor eyesight it is easier for me to recognize a 
good idea than an old friend. With my eyesight what it is, how is 

a new friend of mine ever to become an old friend? 

9 
If I had the choice of how to be brought up in a second 

childhood, I think I would prefer a brothel to a pious home such 
as I was actually brought up in. Unless I happen to be in love 

with her, the sight of a woman usually strikes me as an anomaly. 
It is I, of course, who am out of place. 

1 0  
No, i t  i s  not the world that is out of joint, but I, its great 

lover, I the lover of the natural - who never did a natural thing 
unless I could find an artificial act that would do just as well .  
Witness: I do not live, I write. 

1 1  
As a Dionysian I am a reveler who does not revel, a bohemi

an who does not enjoy drinking, an exponent of the universal 

whirl who is even too sick to put his arm around the waist-line of 
a woman and dance. 

1 2  

have every confidence i n  my future unti l  I remember 

Schopenhauer, with whom I break every morning and become 

reconciled all over again every twilight. With all his faults, he was 
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fuller, purer, more understanding than I can ever he. l Ie was even 
a little madder. I can forgive him almost anything but that. 

1 3  
An artist is a man who disciplines himself as i f  he were a god 

and, for the rest, behaves as if his own chance of pleasure is to act 
like a human being. 

14  

Apollonian art and  Dionysian living - two vaporous dreams 
- form an ideal for a community, not for any individual. It is a 
mistake to try to go too deeply into their comparative values 
because none of their values are of a comparable nature and they 
are each of equal importance in the development of any race or 
nation. This Dionysian - who is capable only of an Apollonian 
expression of his energies - would have been a hie to settle down 
into a much more peaceful mode of l ife if this bit of understand
ing had come to him a little earlier. 

1 5  
Modern life suffers o f  one radical deparn1re from the ways of 

the Greeks. Greek artists thought of themselves as not only artists 
in their own lights, but as artisans of the Greek state. We live only 
as individuals, our aims are individual aims, our achievements are 
limited to personal glories. We measure our powers not along the 

rising line of communal greatness but as we compare in growth 
and starure with other individuals more or less like ourselves. We 
write poems to women, carve out starues to politicians and enter
tain hopes which apply to tiny spasms of action. 

16  
As a matter of sober fact, individuals have no  more value in  

themselves than they do when they form hastily into violent 
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mobs. They are nothing while they live and they are less than 
nothing after they are securely dead. 

1 7  

I could speak forever about the army without ever approach

ing an understanding of it - in Prussian l ife or in my own. 
\Vhen a fit of patriotism brought me into it, I was inconsiderately 

shoved into the cavalry - where a horse always stood between 
me and any military objective I contemplated. It is a matter of 

record that no horse was ever broken in by me, but that one of 
them bent and almost broke me. 

1 8  

The state o f  personal grace, human exce llency - chief 
attributes of the citizen of the Greek state - how do they level 
against the cold iron of Bismarck? 

1 9  

The wall of a city divided the Greeks from barbarism. It 
usually left out more than it let in. 

20 
The faculties of destruction had to be kept alive in Athens 

whose ci tizens were always so heavily outnumbered by their 
slaves. But it  would be a mistake to try to discover in this the 
secret of  their cultural predominance. In  approximately the 
same situation, what have we received from the American state 
of Alabama? 

2 1  

Waters in which whales may swim in search of ocean small 
fry are deep waters. Germany is such a sea for the Jew-baiting 
Prussians. 
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22  
The saddest possible reflection on  Greek culture is that 

while it is a record of the triumph of Athens over the primi tive 
peoples surrounding her, it is, above all things, a record of spiri
tual failure. You see in it l ife not building upward but peering 

down into its own roots, fiercely resolved that it  is the shell of a 

void containing sufficient explosives to effect its own complete 
annihilation. 

23  

I don't expect anyone in my time to think like me or  to  find a 
home in my particular style of writing and thinking. But as sure 
as I am that the doctor will reach out his hand for my pulse as he 
passes by, and smile that meaningless, idiotic smile of his, I am 
sure that all the savants of today and tomorrow will come to the 
same end - my end. 

24 

flow do _you Ket alonK with the othe1· people iu this house? 
Elisabeth asked me the other day. 

I told her that I get along very well with the inmates but that 

is hardly true of my relations with the doctors, who make all the 
trouble here not only for me but for the rest of the inmates. 

But you have to have docto1:r, Elisabeth said. 
That's so. You have to have doctors and you have to have 

notaries and lawyers, and God help us all. 

2 5  

After Elisabeth left yesterday a man walked i n  who was so 
charming and intel l igent that I shuddered to think he might 
be another doctor. He did not come up to me with the usual 
doctorial boldness, but asked to be introduced to me, and when 
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we were alone he asked me if I still thought I was justified in  

making goodness and power i n terchangeable words. When I 
answered that I was still of the same mind he asked me if I did 

not think my understanding of the word was a corruption of what 
is meant by goodness in the Christian gospels. ]ems and his disci
ples 1JJe 1·e good-hearted men, I said to h im,  but they were bad 

economists. Goodness should be encouraged among men, among the rich 

as well as among the po01; but the fact remains that the means of being 
good m·e only to be found among the 1·ich. 

26 
In the world of ideas the philosophers do quite nobly, thank 

you. It is the paradoxes which bring that early gray to their thin

ning hair. Yet what are paradoxes but the tests of durability to 

which al l  ideas must be exposed if  they are to have any future or 
any meaning? I have entertained al l  ideas and fought al l  para
doxes. I would have done better to give music lessons and find 
myself a wife with whom to have a household full of children. 

27  
To long for an  ideal, knowing the price in blood people will 

have to pay in  order to usher it i nto a practical existence; to 
invoke power knowing the price which power demands for the 

most trifling of favors; to want good, knowing that good comes of 
evil and it may, within itself, without any further notice, revert to 

its original nature; these are only some of the costs a man must 
bear for wanting to be a philosopher, instead of a grocer or an 
apothecary. 

28  
I have tried to  breathe like Schumann, think like Schopen

hauer and write l ike Plato. Never has the blessed tranqui l i ty 
of S c h u m a n n  e ntered m y  soul  for as much a s  a moment .  
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Schopenhauer is a fortress easier to fly over than to conquer. One 
might learn to write like Plato, but, this accomplished, could one 

bear the thought that Plato himself might some day, by the divine 
accident of returns in time, find himself reading it? 

29 
Somewhere in my soul there is a secret altar, hidden away 

among the thorny bushes of my personal vanity. With the help of 
red autumn leaves, plucked from the surrounding forest, I have 
spelled out on it the name \Vilamowitz. Every once in a while I 

come to this altar and offer on it a sacrifice of gratitude. It is my 
debt not only to a sincere if somewhat unfortunate scholar, but, 
mostly, to the man who brought an ignominious end to my career 
as a philologist. 

30  
If I have one talent it i s  to  make people angry. I make a 

rainbow of urine over the world and, in such matters, the world is 
never slow to reciprocate. 

3 1  
The fi rst hi storian was the world 's first great cheat and 

murderer. \Vhat carnage upon carnage must we give ourselves 
over to, in order to keep up with his extraordinary preten
sions, his matchless lies, his unconscionable slanders? I once 
divided historians into monumental, antiquarian and critical. The 

only monumental historians I can now think of are the monu
mental liars. 

3 2  
Let us have n o  more great men. Let the l ittle men settle 

back quietly into their inalienable dungheaps. 
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33 

We can no more free ourselves from history than we can lib
erate ourselves from our fundamental animalism. It has become 
as natural for a man to remember Alexander as to pass water. It is 

as sequential to think of Napoleon as to head for the nearest lava
tory after a heavy meal .  

34 

If I had my way I would not only burn al l  of the history 

books, I would pluck all the famous paintings off the walls of all 
the museums, I would take all the books off the shelves of the 
l ibraries, and store all of  them in air-tight cel lars for approxi

mately a hundred years. Perhaps that way the little world of our 
time would get another big start. I would leave the statues where 
they are. Without them we might accidentally slip back again to 

our position on all fours. 

3 5  

I f  the world was a s  bad as Schopenhauer left it, I ,  Friedrich 

Nietzsche, did very little to improve it. 

36 

I once described the evil principle in Nature as our eternal 
inability to find what we seek. But when did Nature ever agree to 
make us a partner to her secrets? And how much more dreadful 
things might be if  we found half the things we look for! 

37  

When I first heard \Vagner I was quite young and altogether 
innocent of any knowledge of l i fe's darker meanings. When I 

began to take \Vagnerianism seriously, his music had to plough its 

way to my more sensitive regions through floods of dysentery, 
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diphtheria and migr;1 ine he;Hbches. I ask myself: What did I 

really hear, those days? 

38 
loved \\'agner part of the time. I never stopped loving 

Cosima. From 'lbbschen to Bayreuth the voyage as from Cosima 
to \\'agner to Cosima.  The first time \Vagner invited me to 

Bayreuth, I decided to decline, and I did not go. I would never 
have gone there at a l l  if I did not, sutldenly, remember that 

Cosima was there too. That made quite a difference. 

39 
The tirst schism between \\'agner and myself was the result 

of \\'agner's unconscious impatience with me during my first 
Bayreuth visit. I came to talk about Greek tragedy and all he had 
in mind was \\'agner and the world's failure to E1 1l upon its knees 
before him. 

-1-0 
If \\'agner had not been a had musician he would undoubt

edly have made his mark as a great :1ctor. As an actor \Vagner 
would never have condescended to accept any of the roles he 
himself created. 

- H  
\\'agner's music would, nevertheless, have reached its objec

tive, so terrifying was the frenzy with which he promoted it, if he 
had had some idea of how much of the abnormal, extravagant 

splendor, intoxicating sensuous dreaming go into the making of 
the average concert-goer. As it was, all the fi re in \\'agner's 
drmmlfi.l' pcn'Oimc was low and weed-choked, all of his furies died 
in a fog of fanlling. 
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42 
Do we exist for the enlightenment of the mob, or is the mob 

the manure of which we, the giants of the earth, emerge, making 

possible our appearance, and conditioning our development? 

43 
As my faith in  Wagner ebbs so does my confidence in myself 

as a citizen in the world of music. That opera which Wagner 

thought I should write - and with which he taunted me so fre
quently - it will never stop haunting me. 

44 
I have gone beyond Wagner, beyond music, into the music 

of my own prose. Woden wears wooden shoes whose clatter 
threatens to drown out the soft footsteps of Zarathustra. It will be 
a war to the death. 

45 
I could have been married off - in spite of Malwida's stu

pidity, Wagner's cajoling and my own unbreakable shyness - if  
only one of  these meddlers had understood that I am not at all 
interested in middle-aged women with ancient yellowing vir

gini ties in  good cloistral standing. Was i t  such a leap of the 
imagination to conjecture that the author of The Dawn of Day 

would have to have a young girl - even if she were only a little 
street-walker? They would make Zarathustra a boarder in an old 
ladies' home! 

46 
I was born into the wrong climate and into the wrong age. 

For a while I was so completely disarmed that I had to divide my 
time between gardening and my Greeks - the Greeks yielding 
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me as much sustenance as my garden. ,\1y only salvation is to 
retreat as far south from this northern fastness as my slender 
means will take me. 

47 
I am so much like Leopardi, and yet so unlike him, too. 

Leopardi was proud, oversensitive, and chronically miserable, one 

of those who plot vengeance on the world for their own bad 
digestions. I suffer but I do not think of inflicting suffering on 
others. I would bring happiness to people if I thought it  could 
possibly do them any good. 

48 
:i\'o, art does not justify l ife, it does not even justify itsel f 

Neither art nor life stand in any crying need of justification. 

49 
The needs of my sexual nature grow, they do not diminish. I 

used to think, Soon, .mon, I will be th1·ough with it, I will be able to 
give over all of my passionate nature to the needs of philosophy. 
Nothing of the sort is happening, and now I do not think it is 
ever likely to happen. Philosophy will always have to play second 
fiddle to the needs of my organic nature. It's like dying by fire. 

50 
The quietest, the deepest, the most rib-shattering jokes are 

played by life itself. I began my friendship with Paul Ree as the 
result of reading his Psychological Obsermtions, a pitifully dull book 

in which he set out to prove the supremacy of self-love - and 
what did my years of association with Ree prove? That to under
stand his thesis you had to know Ree himself 
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5 1  
True understanding is not in the kernel of the atom, or in 

the kernel of the golden rule, but in what we happen to be digest

ing for the moment and finding it good. 

52 
Pity of others is a ghoulish species of self-gratification. Pity 

of ourselves is the lowest sort of self-degradation. If God really 
pities us, he is playing with loaded dice. 

5 3  
After my departure from Basel I tried working b y  night and 

sleeping by day. It was a comfort to know that while those dread
ful l ittle beasts were scurrying about their nasty l ittle plots of 
mischief, I was released from the upper layer of consciousness 
which I inhabit with them only when I ,  too, am awake. And it was 
wonderful to work in the loneliness of the night - the only true 

loneliness possible to those of us who do not share the dreams of 
the armies of the little. I could play with myself at being a prince 
of darkness (a sort of Mephistopheles of the lower regions) but 
always I could feel the morning creep in on me, and it  became 

more and more trying . . .  

54 
In all this talk of personal freedom, will you tell me what it 

is that we are free to do that would not be best left undone? 
We must think our way through the stumbling blocks of the 
material world. \\'e must brace ourselves for every gradation of 
the surface of the earth. \Ve must eat or perish. Where are the 
great alternatives? 
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55  
Death i s  the X of  a l l  problems in  metaphysics. Its role in  life 

is not likely to be ascertained in our time or in the ways in which 
we think. Death is not cessation of consciousness or e\·en of 
immediate personal ity, we are so haunted by the forms and 
figures and feelings of people who ha,·e passed away . . .  \\'hat is 

death? �o one really knows. 

56  
Kant's moral formula - Act as if �l' your -.::i/1 tbe maxim of 

}'OUr act ;::ere about to become a tmiursal la-.:: of 1/atlwe - is a piece 
of typically German hypocrisy. I do not remember that I felt that 
I had such a choice in anything I found it necessary to do. �or 
can I imagine any sane person adopting this attitude in any situa
tion conceivable to me. Kant has in mind what he thinks is the 
common good of the community? But what is the common good? 
and was Kant the man best qualified to perceive it for us? 

5i  
I did not know when I wrote in The Da-.::11 of Day that the 

only way for an artist to resist society's stupid pressure on him 
was to assume the dance of dadmess which I am now making before 
the world. Am I following my own ad,·ice or is it my advice that is 
now following me inexorably, like a shadow? 

58 
In Zamthusn·a I opened out arms wide enough to embrace 

the whole world. If only he had come to me in the days of my 
towering Io,·e - so that she might have succumbed to me in the 

regular stream of incoming humanity. \\'ithout Zamthu.rtm under 
my belt, I can afford to look into the eyes of the Old ,\1an himself 
- and wink. 
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;9 
Eternity, our great compassionate contemporary, who gives 

us our comrades and enemies, who endows us with the most 

bearable of our children, so darkly and swiftly moves these famil

iar images that sometimes we get the illusion of running into our 

very selves in the vast corridors of his house. 

60 
The world continues to call to me as brightly and as eagerly 

as it appeared to call to me from all the comer.. of the world 

during the writing of the fourth part of Zorathurtra. Does it not 

seem overstrange that this Zarathustra should now sit about so 

lamely among these decrepit men and women! 

6 1  

Every occupation of man requires of him the wearing of a 

mask symbolizing his peculiar trade. These masks are in no way 

assumed, they grow out of people as they live, the way skin 

grows, the way fur develops over skin. There are masks for the 

merchants as well as for the professors, there are masks that fit 

thieves and there are masks that look natural only on saints. The 

greatest of all the masks is nakedness. If I believed in God, this 

would be the mask I would conceive him in. 
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I am paying dearly for the enchanting dreams of my youth: 
the currency in which one pays such debts certainly shrinks as 
one grows older; we pay in gold for what was received in dross. I 
say nothing of those intervals in this house when the whole world 
seems suddenly to break loose i n  del i rious screams and wild 
cackles punctuated by the blowing o f  a bugle by a Bavarian 
lunatic who thinks he is the angel Gabriel summoning the dead 
to judgment. I am plunged into the \Valpurgis Night of the soul 

streaked with l ightning and made hideous with the yells of  
witches whose countenances merge into two female faces - one 
light and one dark. 

Like De Quincey's opium vision of the Malay, the Dark Face 

terrifies me, while the Light Face reminds me that Lust wears an 
angelic mask behind which the demon of primitive desire smiles 
at the illusions of youth bent on the high adventure of romance. 

Lust has taught me more than literature ever can, and all the 
libraries I have swallowed are so much paper compared to the 
perjured kisses of the Countess, the Circe who turned her lovers 
into swine. Unlike the dark flower of India I first encountered in 

a Cologne brothel, this fair beauty of Bonn looked as distant and 
chaste as the i l luminated peaks of the Siebengebirge, and her 

blonde hair sparked like the lights of the vintagers that dazzled 
my eyes as I walked back, as a student, from the enchanted Rhine. 

The outward fat;ade of a being or a building has little rcla-
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tion to what is contained within the four walls of the body or the 
architectural structure. It was from the Countess that I first 

learned that thoughts are merely masks to hide our true ideas of 
ourselves and the world: we do not speak our thoughts because 

we often do not dare to admit them to ourselves. 
It was at Pforta that I first met the Countess and it was our 

mutual interest in Humboldt that first brought us together. At 

l east I thought she shared my passion for Humboldt, but at 
fifteen I did not realize yet that women think through the womb, 

and that they seize upon anything - even Humboldt - to 

quench the flame of their uterine passion. 
The Countess, who was thirty, endured the anguish of adul

tery with considerable calm, looking upon my youthful inexperi

ence with a certain voluptuous horror, dreading the inelegant, 
clumsy approaches of her Martin (she preferred to identify me 

with Luther, thus adding a fillip to her lust), and at the same time 
goading me on to g·reater and greater outbursts of erotic exuber
ance. I was a satyr in pursuit of a graceful, aristocratic faun, and 
she enjoyed the refinement of her sin, the vulgar debauchery of 
my embraces made pure in the cold sunlight of her snobbery. 

She had a habit of standing outside my dormitory, hidden in 
the dark shadows cast by an elm tree, and whistling gently like a 
finch - a strange bird-call that somehow divorced her from the 

human and made her a disembodied voice, a single note in the 
great Handel-music of the universe. Or should I say Schumann's 
Faust-music? For, having discovered that I l oved Humboldt, 
Schumann and sol i tary walks through the country-side, the 
Countess added Schumann and walking to her hobbies, taking 

solitary walks but always managing to discover me beside some 

forest-stream or looking down from a mountain peak into the 
broad green val leys below. There was a bloodhound in her 

being that tracked me down wherever I went, and I could hide 

nothing from her; my body, mind and soul were irretrievably in 
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the possession of this siren who sought to hold me and at the 

same time dash me against the rocks. 

I do not  wish to deta i l  my erotic i n ti macies w i th the 
Countess in the manner of Manon Lescaut, which, as Napoleon 
said, was a novel written for servants. Besides, I cannot compete 

with Abbe Prevost, Stendhal and Zola.  Modern novels banish 
everything from their pages - including common sense - and I 
would be committing a rape upon art i f  I endeavored to imitate 
the modern novelist and describe in minute detail the bedroom 
behavior of the Countess for the mere purpose of shocking the 
reader into a sense of vicarious depravity. 

The Countess to me is the secret spring of my intellectual 
and emotional l ife; she is more than a dead love affair: sbe is my 
/iring Fate. For, l ike De Quincey's Malay, she has appeared in my 
own nightmarish dreams when I was forced to take opium to dull 
the agonies of my physical sufferings. She is tbe obscure Venus of 
tbe Hollow Hill, the Baudelairean Venus grown diabolic and 

destructive among ages that would not accept her as divine. I see 
her huge thighs twining about me in naked, voluptuous shudders, 
her hard, white breasts pressing against the fortress of my being 

until it collapses like a house of cards in the tangled ruins of body, 
mind and soul. \Vhen she comes to me like a recurrent nightmare 
(my idea of etema/ recmnnce was suggested by the Countess), I 
am reminded of Stendhal's prophecy: We must abandon all par
adise. Tbis age is destined to bring eurytbing to confusion. We are 
marcbing towards cbaos. 

This Prussian Countess, this diabolic Venus, contrived to 
find pleasure in the most fantastic follies, making me a part of her 
impromptu, experimental passion that would have driven me out 
of my senses in early youth had not my intellectual arrogance, my 
lust for culture, acted as a counterpoise to her incessant need for 

fornication. Imagining hersel f to be another Catherine de'Medici 
or Lucrezia Borgia, she strove to invent new criminal delights, 
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new amazing variations of the love-bout - and at the same time 
tormented me for having seduced her from her chaste marriage 

bed. I, a boy of fifteen, was the cruel hawk that had snatched the 
mate &om the chaste turtle-dove, as in Merimee's parable, ' I was 

the buzzard that hovered over the dry bones of her marital bliss. 
I was l ike a mouse at the bottom of an empty beer-keg, 

unable to get out except at the thought of her naked body which 
melted into electric waves and shot through me like a force of 
gravity, pulling me up instead of down, up into her high bed, 

properly curtained to hide the prying eyes of her conscience &om 
herself. Though a timid mouse - as shy and terrified as Kant 
prodded by the glance of a dowager in a drawing-room - she 

puffed me up to the size of an elephant and shrank in a sort of 
cold agony as I threatened to strangle her for humiliating me to 
the point of blotting out my manhood. Like the harassed and 
insulted servant of Dostoyevsky, I cried out in my torment, I too 
am a man, and to retrieve my human dignity I flogged her with 
the riding-whip which she kept in her boudoir together with her 

riding boots. 
Unaware of the strange perversities of this Baudelairean 

Venus, I merely fed her lust for self-torment and cruelty, driving 
her into ecstasies of delight as the whip flicked across her bare 

back arched like a frightened cat to receive the delicious terror of 
my young fury awaking in the dawn of her bestial desires. 

2 
It was the Countess who taught me the difference between 

love and sexual desire, the fierce impersonal passion shooting 
hostile d a rts into the naked adversary and leaping upon the 
enemy in a sudden encircling movement of legs and thighs. 

Remembering the Countess, I have said that women should be 

1 In Colombo. - Editor 
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approached with a whip, but such is the perversity of feminine 

nature that cruelty does not quiet down the lust of woman, hut 
on the contrary intensifies it to a fever pitch. The wil l  to death is 
as strong as the will to l ife, and woman, who hears l i fe in her 
womb, will turn death itself into a display of fireworks, cracking 
and shooting white, red, green, yellow and orange into the dark 
Cimmerian night and ricocheting upon the naked body of l ife. 

Death cancels l ife and life cancels death in a constant spasm 

of resurrections. \Vhen she first made me undress her, as she 

blew out the lamp-light, I felt l ife seize me in an iron grip as her 
petticoats fel l  from her body, one by one l ike the petals of a 
great sunflower that was suddenly plunged into darkness. The 
Countess gleamed white and naked in my arms like the moon
eyes of a night owl that is wrapped in an amber haze, a yellow 
that has the hint of death in its dull effulgence. But she had bared 
her lily-white body to me with such bravado and abandon that 
she could not bribe her Lutheran conscience until she forced me 
to crawl at her feet, for daring to undress her rotten soul as well 
as her beautiful body. 

I remember her last effort to break away from the perilous 
promiscuity that made love a mockery of life and twisted it into a 
Baudelairean flower of evil whose roots arc sunk deep in the pit 

of death. The school at Pforta was formerly a monastery, and the 
dormitory rooms had a monkish odor about them, a mortuary 

flower of decay. One night, while my roommate was away on a 
visit to his parents in Leipzig, she managed to get into my "cell" 
in the guise of a young man, and while I was half-asleep she 

began to pummel me with a blunt instrument of whose nature I 
am ignorant even to this day. 

Just as I was losing consciousness she suddenly changed her 
tactics, and her passion to destroy me recoiled upon itscl f, 
becoming a terrible desire to absorb rny young body into her
self. The greatest tyrant over woman is woman, as the English 
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novelist Meredith� said; her womh is a spider-web draining her 
mind and will and making her a slave to her irresistible sex-urge 

which pulls her with cosmic compulsion towards the defeat of her 
high moral purpose. \\'ashing my wounds with her tears, she for 
the first time displayed the love that Saint Augustine discovered 

when he abandoned women for God and found in the re-virgined 
Mary the highest consummation of the flesh. 

She left me like a flushed monk who had wrestled with the 
devil in the desert and gained the garland of victory; her love 

seemed welded to power, the power of Venus who had cast off the 
Serpent and who felt the fluids of the divine spirit in her breasts 
and thighs. During my last few months in Pforta I saw her as the 
unsullied Greek Venus emerging naked and white-breasted from 
the sea of Man's hunger for the delight of the world, but at the 

end the bat-wings of lust cast their shadows over our paradisiacal 
love, bringing hack all the evil spirits that had turned our heaven 
of bliss into a hell of torment. 

She insisted on heing the man and striking me where it hurt 
most - in my virility - as Ahelard was smitten by the ruffians 
who emasculated him and cut him off forever from the hody of 
Heloise, from the hody of all women, the source of the world's 
delight and the world's despair. In her constant shock of the 
senses, the astonishment of her perverse desires, she sought to 
emasculate me not only physically hut mentally and spiritually as 

well, to make me a helpless eunuch squatting in the lap of her will 
to dominance. It was the Countess who taught me that the female 

must submit to the male or reverse the order of nature, pressing 

down upon him not only in the carnal sex-act hut in the daily 
routine of individual and social living. 

! �ictzsc.:hc is  mistaken; it was l'h<�c.:kerJy who maJc the remark in �fmity Fai1: -

Editor 
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3 
.\ly education in amour was continued at Leipzig where my 

passion for knowledge was combined with prodigious fancies 
about women whom I classi fied into sacred and profane, thus 
preserving the Pauline dualism of my Lutheran ancestors that 

reflected the spl it  in society i tsel f. In the greenhouse of the 

Countess at Pforta I had watched the tropical plants stretch out 
creepers like the arms and legs of lovers forever twining and 
embracing in a vast copulation of nature, a cosmic mating of 
earth and sky caught in the spasm of the great lust that drives the 
wheels of creation. It was in the greenhouse that the Countess 
first lured me to my fall ,  behind the back of her husband, for the 
lush, multi-colored plants had aroused in me a desire to gather 
all the scattered delights of nature and fuse them in the single 
divine passion for the body of woman which contained all the 
ecstasies of heaven and hell and the green earth between. At the 
greenhouse I had a vision of all l ife caught in a common orgasm, 
a spasm of delight, but in Leipzig I learned that the daughters 
of the poor and of the rich belonged to two different categories, 

and that it is proper to seduce servant-girls but not their high
born mistresses. 

4 
At fifteen I wrote in my diary: Grent is the domain of knowl

edge, etemn/ is the senrch for tmth. At Leipzig I discovered that 
college students confined their search for truth to beer-halls and 
brothels, and that it  was more important to practice the art of 

fornication than to study the aesthetic systems of Aristotle or 
Schopenhauer. Thanks to the Countess's instruction I was a more 
experienced devotee to Priapus than most of my fellow-students, 
who had learned little in the arms of servant-girls except the plat

itudinous embraces that are derived from the artifice of the 
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boudoir where the erotic nuances of Indian and Japanese courte
sans are studied as punctiliously as the pious scan every paragraph 
and line of the Holy Bible. 

It was in a Leipzig brothel that I first met the dark Counter

poise to the Countess, the semi-Indian girl, the Eurasian with the 
breath of the Far East in her oiled, perfumed body which was 

trained by centuries to go through the gamut of passion until lust 
itself became a gesture of the soul, knowing no desire but erotic 
fulfi l lment. Like the Countess, the dark flower of the Orient 

made her flesh the center of the world's delight, but the rapture 
was untainted by the pain of a guilty conscience and she gave 
hersel f freely and without sin as the daughters of Edom gave 
themselves to the Israel ites in a ritual of self-abandon to the 

rhythms of nature. 
But alas for the daughters of Canaan who were infected with 

the diseases of civilization and communicated i ts rottenness to 
the sons of Abraham, causing havoc and destruction in their 

midst.  I blame my bone-rot and brai n-rot on the beautifu l  
Eurasian in the Leipzig brothel, whose large thighs enclosed the 
poison that kil led Heine and me. For I look upon myself as 
already dead, indulging in a post-mortem on my body, mind and 
soul to frustrate the coroners of the future who will judge me by 
their own prejudices and extract homilies and parables out of my 
entrails. Heine on his mattress-grave and I in my asylum-tomb 
could both appreciate that cosmic Irony called Jehovah who 

throws us into the arms of a dark, sultry Venus and then blasts 
us with the l ightning of syphil is, shattering us in body, mind 
and soul for daring to commit the greatest crime of all - the 
crime o.f love. 

Many of my college Frnnconinns were smitten with the same 
disease, but they cured it  in  time. But I ,  through my Promethean 
pride and fatal neglect, allowed the poisons to accumulate within 
me till I am like a sewer filled with the festering waste of a slum 
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district where the girls walk the streets and wreak vengeance 

upon a city that condemns the poor to poverty and filth. Syphilis 
is the weapon of the poor against the rich, and I probably infect
ed the Coun tess with my tai nt, for her second chi ld was a 
Mongolian idiot and no douht the evil fruit of our liaison. 

Though I had fled Pforta for Leipzig with a sense of relief, 
as i f  Richter's angel of our last hour had at l ast abandoned her 

effort to hear me away on her black wings, I could not drive the 
Countess and the Eurasian from my blood. They were an integral 
part of the world of light and shadow, and when I see a white bird 
flash through the darkness outside the asylum window I think of 
the Countess and the Eurasian who divided my universe into 
white and black until they fused together in the inarticulate grey 

of our dead, dissolving age. 
Jeder ,Hensch hat seine Narrbeit, 1 as Tieck wrote to Kopke. 

Tieck, with his sense of cosmic irony could have appreciated my 

life's dilemma, my fear of love which combined with a love of fear 
to plant a taste of horror in my mind, forcing me out of the terror 
of incestuous delights into the arms of syphilitic harlots and aris
tocratic prostitutes. The varnished cadavers, the mu�k-scented 
skeletons, the perfumed skulls rattl ing with madness on my 
asylum window - these are the ghastly images that my sick hrain 

conjures up, solid phantoms whirling about the nude, white body 
of the Countess, terrified of her nakedness and turning her dread 
into a cult of erotic brutality. And then as a foil to the Countess, 
the dark, cinnamon hody of the Eurasian, unabashed in its naked
ness, del ighted in the fact that men could he drawn to the nude 
flesh as fl ies to a jar of honey. 

,VIy Achilles heel, flaw, or fol�y (as Tieck preferred to call it) 
was the Countess, who symbol izes in my mind the frai lty of  

human nature which forced me later to abolish man altogether 

1 "Every human hcing h,ts his folly." - Editor 
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and to place my imperiled faith in the Superman of the future. 

Her graveyard charm, l ike the disintegrating beauty of Venus, 
had an irresistible lure for me, which I later sought to overcome 

by plunging into \Vagner's music and into the arms of his mis
tress Cosima, the Brunhilde of my dreams. But I discovered, to 

my deep sorrow, that both \Vagner and Cosima were part of that 

very decadent, Philistine world I sought to escape, that \V:tgner
ism was merely a nother symptom of the decay of the \Vest. 

\Vagner, l ike Baudelaire, had merely created n new sbudde1; as 
Hugo put it, a shudder I felt was trapped in the icy embrace of 

the blonde Countess. 
The Countess came from the world of imagination, which is 

the world of Eternity, and therefore remains with me to the very 
end. She will probably haunt me beyond the grave - if we accept 
the Platonic thesis that the mind of man is immortal. I sometimes 
wonder whether she was a creature of the visible world or a phan
tasm created by my inner need to embody in flesh the perversities 

of our brute nature. But I remember distinctly the day when I 
was marching with the Frnnconinns, flushed with the orgy of the 

previous night, shouting and singing, but becoming painfully 
aware of the fact that the trousers of my parade uniform were 

ripped at the seat, reveal ing a slice of my woolen underwear. 
Then her gay, impudent laughter broke in upon my discomfort 
and I knew that the Countess had followed her quarry forever 

determined to hunt me down into submission to her will. 
In an Italian cafe frequented by students she revealed the fact 

that she was a widow: the Count, tired of her debaucheries, had 
locked himsel f up in his stable, and burned it over his head, 
putti ng .a bullet through his skul l .  I remember her husband 

wel l :  bearded and well-groomed, he looked l ike an  Oriental 
pasha who sat with dignity on his canopied chair on a dais and 
discussed with me philosophy, philology, theology, political and 

military science - subjects I was delving in but of which he knew 
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absolutely nothing. \\'hen he discovered that the beautiful young 

wife he adored was a .\lessal ina who mixed her queenly blood 

with common ri ff-raff like me, his aristocratic arrogance received 

a fatal jolt and he could revenge the insult only by committing 
suicide - as Orientals do when they stab themselves on the door
steps of their mortal enemies. 

She used a rare perfume and I breathed it in, had my being 

in the fragrance of her white body which was sheathed in white 
silk and ended in a chignon from which floated a white feather as 
the symbol of my spiritual defeat. I was drowned in her, drowned 
in a cry of white while the world about me was growing grey in 
the twilight of the gods. \\ 'hile stretched nude on her bed she 
made me step over her body and made the sign of the cross, at 

which enigmatic gesture she burst into hilarious laughter. Then 
she told me that one of her lm·ers was a bishop, and he always 
made the sign of the cross when he stumbled o\·er her on the bed. 
In her perverted mind I was a Lutheran pastor whom she could 
enjoy only by mixing her desire with the sense of the forbidden, 
like the .\ladame .\lontespans who engaged in the blasphemous 
rites of the Black .\lass, enjoying the naked raptures. the volup

tuous shudders of the damned. 

5 
.\ly contempt for religion was fostered to a great extent by 

the male and female Tartuffes - the Countess and her bishop -
who both testified to the fact that Christianity, by denying the 
body, leads to a morbid absorption in its possibilities, that piety 
leads to prudery and prudery to perversion. The Christian God is 
actually a mask for Satan; hence the De\·il finds his most ardent 
worshipers in the churches. 

Although I had reached the ripe age of eighteen, she still 

found fault with my love-making, but I was mature enough to 
humor her and exclaim: & kn1111 nicbt inmw· niles iiber nile Begriffe 
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sein! This is so in the field of letters or of love. I parried the 
Countess's dagger thrusts by ideas rather than insults, and she 

became more attached to me than ever, finding in me a new 

erotic dimension, the passion of the intellect which can be as 
carnal and ecstatic as the raprure of the flesh. 

I discussed theology, philosophy and music with the Count

ess, and she seemed to grasp my ideas with a sort of intuitive 
understanding which has often made me feel that woman has a 
better mind than man because she is mindless and closer to the 

cosmic wisdom of narure. I took her to concerts and theaters (or 
rather, she took me, for she paid for the tickets), and once when 
we heard Patti in Les Huguenots she aroused my anger when she 
called the music Jewish and obscme because Meyerbeer had com
posed it. This was my first experience with the cui rural snob who 
tries to confine art within national boundaries, as if the products 
of the creative imagination, the eternal emanations of the soul, 
could be choked into the four  greasy walls of time and space. 
Later, when Wagner pointed to the Jewish menace of Meyerbeer 
and other Hebraic artists and composers I set him down as a bar

barian and a Philistine, especially since Meyerbeer had helped 
him in his headlong drive to achieve public recognition for his 

decadent music which echoed the barbarism of a cash-do//a1·5 
cenrury whose culrural triumph is the Stock Exchange. 

The Countess's dis l ike for Jewish art did not extend to 

Jewish money (which is international), and she did not hesitate to 
contract a liaison with one of the Paris Rothschilds who was visit
ing friends in Leipzig. I found myself in the unenviable position 
of playing second fiddle to a Jewish multi-millionaire who was a 
true aristocrat, by blood and breeding, and made me feel my own 

� "You can't always have everything hetter than any concept." 

' Nietzsche uses the English - or rather, American - phrase. - Editor 
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inferior stams as a son of poor, middle-class parents. It was then 
that I made the convenient disco\·ery that I was descended from a 
Polish count who had stables full of thoroughbreds and rode wild 
horses with greater ski l l  than the Countess's husband himself. 
This delusion persisted with me when I became a cavalry officer 
and undertook to ride a wild charger with calamitous results, for 
my injury went to the very depths of my being: I was a beggar on 

horseback who was riding towards a disastrous fal l ,  towards a 
complete collapse of body, mind and spirit. 

Once I took the Countess to a music festival at Cologne 

where the orchestra played Handel's lsmel in E!{)•pt. \\'hat has 
a lways struck me at these open-air concerts is the stark contrast 
between the bejeweled and bedizened audience sitting smug in its 
seats while getting· the full impact of the music, while at the outer 
edges of the field are the ri ff-raff - the beggars, teamsters, 
drudges and retired prostitutes who stretch out their arms as 
stray bits of music float over them, as i f  they were prayers just 
beyond reach, prayers that speed on symphonic wings towards 
the Blessed Isles of man's hopes. 

As Fate would have it, the Paris Rothschild showed up at the 
concert, and his money talked louder than my eloquent disquisi
tion on the beauties of l Ian del, for he was soon ensconced on my 
seat, while I found myself edging my way to the outer circle of 
the ragged, the aged and the damned catching stray chords of 
broken music in  a broken, disintegrating world .  I felt a l l  the 

anguish of Israel sweating blood in Egypt, without the help of 
l lamlel, but instead of hatred for the Paris Rothschild who had 
deprived me of my beloved Countess, I was filled with a sense of 
admiration for the rich Jew who, like a sorcerer, could tame the 
wild tides of the world's hatred and contempt by casting over 
them the yellow spell of his gold pieces. 
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6 

\Vhile the Paris Rothschild was in the Promised Land with 

the Countess, I caught sight of a Eurasian in the ragged circle, 

listening to l landel, who looked like the twin sister of the dark
skinned harlot in the Pfona brothel. Uniike some prostitutes who 
retire loaded with prestige and honors - like Du Barry in her 

English retreat - all she had to show for her l ife-long devotion 
to Venus was burning circles around her eyes, a suppurating 

mouth, a purulent cheek whose running pus horri fied and 
intrigued me at the same time, for here was Venus disintegrating 

into disease and death, Baudelai re's Aphrodite, the bourgeois 
whore, triumphant in her decay, whom Zola depicted in Nmzn. 

That night, in a spasm of sel f-contempt and humiliation, I 
slept with this bag of virulent disease, and now the physicians at 

the asylum are computing the pathological results in their daily 
reports to the head doctor who is like Jehovah weighing me in 
the dread balance of good and evil. As I have written, Tlm·e is 110 
such thing ns morn/ phmomenn, but only n moral interpretation of phe

nommn," and the medical Pharisees who see me as a horri ble 
example of genius gone mad through my defiance of the Ten 
Commandments are taking the usual revenge of mediocrities on 

men of talent and brilliance who can only he judged by their own 
standards and not by the yard-sticks set up for the mob. 

7 
Fate has punished me not for my vices but for my virtues, 

my moral inhibitions which prevented me from living my philos

ophy fully as Goethe and George Sand turned their romances 
into printer's ink and bridged the chasm between art and l ife. 
Like Flaubert I sought to place life and the creative imagination 

'' In Bryoml Good and F:t·il. 
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in separate categories, to annihi late the philosopher for the sake 
of his philosophy, forgetting that there is a living link between 
existence and thought and that when this link is broken the artist 
or phi losopher is hurled into morbidity and madness. This i s  
something which the brain specialists do not understand: they are 
as na·ive as my sister who raised her hands in holy horror when 
she di scovered that I was living my philosophy in Tautenburg, 
where Lou Salome, the Russian Jewess, whose wisdom and erotic 
passion matched George Sand's, offered her body as a sacrifice to 
my will to wholeness and sanity. Unlike the Countess, whose love 
was a form of barbarous revenge, a sensuality that uprooted my 
being, Lou Salome erased the shame' of my immortality and thus 
restored my pride in my manhood, which was being undermined 
by my Pauline dread of the flesh. 

This is something for the brain specialists to ponder on: not 
my vices but my virtue has been the cause of my physical, moral 
and spiritual breakdown. An incident of my college days has been 
recorded which sheds more l ight on my condition than my 
doctors and friends realize. \Vhile in Cologne, after my experi
ence with the Countess and the Eurasian, I asked a gentleman to 
direct me to a certain restaurant, hut instead he steered me to a 
notorious house of i l l  fame. The brothel girls in al l  stages of 
undress flaunted their studied nakedness in my face, attempting 
to arouse me by lewd posturings, lascivious glances and ribald 

jokes. I hroke away from the tight circle of naked and semi
naked flesh oozing with the hot, obscene breath of the brothel, 
and dashed to the dusty piano in a far-off corner where I struck 
a single wild chord - a cry of rage against a brothelized universe 

whose oppressive odor lay l i ke a coffin-lid upon our business 
civilization. 

� Compo1rc :\'"ictzschc's <�phorism: To br osbmm•tl of one's immortaliry• is 11 strp on the 

lmMt•r at tbt• i'llll ofu:bicb om• iJ n.rhmm:d lllso of om· :f morality. - Editor 
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It was my dread of the social bawdy-house that made me 

listen to my sister's plea to give up Lou Salome, for she knew of 

my adolescent obsession for the Countess and the Eurasian, and 
she forced me to beli eve that Lou was a combination of the 

frigid, perverse blonde and the dark, sultry brunette. I am cruci
fied erotically between the two thieves of Black and \Vhite, and 

the Lama removed me from the cross only to nail me to a more 
terrible fate - the road of incestuous longings that demanded a 

dark consummation at the very core of my tormented being. 

8 
The impotence of Christian love led my sister into a desper

ate effort to fulfill herself  in a dark and forbidden area of erotic 

expression. Trained by my mother to repress her natural sex
emotions, she discovered too late that her effort to dam up her 
erotic desires merely unleashed a torrent of dark, abnormal pas

sions that rushed through her being in full flood till she became a 
destructive force of nature that broke through a l l  barriers of 
morals and civilization. She began to love what she desired least, 
and I was flung into the treacherous undertow of her outlawed 

passions which sucked us into their tidal will. 
The Goethean German who complains that two souls, alas, 

dwell i11 my b1·east, is merely deluding himself, for we are das tiick
ische Volk (the deceptive people) who imagine that we veer 
between barbarism and culture when we are savages by instinct 
- such unregenerate barbarians as the Lama and myself. But I 

do not hate Germans enough to be blinded to the fact that Saint 
Augustine was nearer to the truth than the Pelagians and the 
followers of Rousseau: human nature has been marked from 
the beginning with the brand of the beast - Darwin merely 
confirms the Bishop of Hippo in his belief that we are all cursed 
by our ol'ighwl si11, the sin of our pre-Adamic bestial beginnings. 

The savagery of the German, his Teutonic fury, is merely an 
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intensification of Man's inhuman nature. 

\Vhen Europe, i ntoxicated by the dream of Rousseau,  
danced around the Tree of Liberty of  the Revolution, it d id  not 
realize that its glowing romanticism would be shattered against 
the rock of I\'apoleon, just as today our Pelagian belief in the per
fectibility of human nature is smashed against the stone wall of 
our simian heredity. Poetry, as I have said, is the highest meta

physical task of men, but our poetic passion has obscured the 
hard fact that we are just a little removed from the tiger and the 
gorilla and that the "angelic" female is so close to the best of the 
jungle that I doubt whether the human race can ever become 
human, much less superhuman. 

9 
My youthful Gocthcan belief that the Eternal Feminine can 

lift man up into the heaven of wholeness and wholesomeness was 
merely a perverse effort to let God in through the back door of 
my being after I had flung Him out the window: atheism is a 
bitter brew that requires a strong stomach to contain.  But my 
experience with the Countess, the Eurasian, my sister, and many 
other females of their type, leads me to the sad conclusion that 

women arc not higher beings than men, but our need for gods 
and semi -gods leads us to dei fy the Eternal Feminine as we 
glorify the Promethean Superman or bend the knee to genius, as 

I have bowed in reverence before my own greatness. 
In my col lege days I and the other Fmnco11inlls cheered 

Hedwig Raabe, the actress, or fel l  madly in love with the gay, 
impish humor of Frcdcrike Grossmann, whose songs we sang and 

whom we toasted over the beer-table, but these beautiful women 
of the stage were merely figments of our erotic or aesthetic imag
ination. It is the tragedy of man that he confuses the stage of 
the theater with the stage of l i fe and that women arc better 
actresses in the drawing-room and bedroom than they arc before 
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the footlights. They dress their naked bodies in glamour, and, 

like Esther, perfume their skins macerated in aromatics, steeped 
in oil of palms for six months, and six months in cinnamon before 

presenting themselves before the deluded eyes of the monarch. If  
Ahasuerus was fooled - he who had traffic with hundreds of 

women - the reader may forgive poor Fritz Nietzsche, tbe little 

parson, if  he confused the Countess and the Eurasian with God 

Himself and thought that their bodies were the doorways to 
Paradise, the gates to eternal bliss. 

1 0  

Each man is his own chimxra ,  a s  Baudelaire says; we are 
crushed by the monstrous delusion which is ourselves. But 

women especially are betrayed by their sex-nature into the belief 
that they are immortal goddesses who can lift their lovers out of 

their private hells into the heaven of erotic delights. Women like 

the Countess, Cosima Wagner, or even Lou Salome, are nothing 
but voluptuous, cajoling cats, whose supple bodies and velvety 
paws are forever creeping into the souls of men, causing moral 

and spiritual havoc in the innermost depths of our beings. I f  
Goethe could have probed a little deeper into feminine nature he 
would have described a second Werther who was driven to 
suicide not by frustrated love but by love carnally fulfi l led. A 
thousand Werthers commit spiritual suicide, broken on the wheel 

of lust, to one who knocks his brains out because some idiotic 
servant-girl refuses to spread her thighs to his erotic passions. 

Like Schoreel' I shall live for my art (if I can live at all); the 

fair sex has lost all claim on me. The life of a people lies in its 

artists, men with creative vision. Kill the artist and you kil l  the 

" Johannes Schorecl, Madame Pichler's romantic lover. Madame Pichler, celebrated 
literary latly of Germany, died in I H-13 at the age of seventy-four. Nietzsche must 
have read her in his youth. - Editor 
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l ife of a country. I have always considered myself an artist rather 

than a thinker, looking upon poetry as the highest consummation 

of metaphysics. But if women have contributed to my physical 

and moral downfall,  they have been mere blind instruments in 

the hands of an ironic Jehovah who smites us into agony that we 

may know the true meaning of l ife. 

\Vith Dostoyevsky I can truly say: I halle loved; I have also 

suffn·ed, but, above all, I can t17t�y sa_y I have lil1ed! 
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The questions which confront us in our waking hours -
that shock and surpri se us, and reveal to us how l i ttle of our 

unconscious nature ever makes the return journey into conscious
ness! One morning last week it was: \Vhat happened to a little 

silver knife my father left, a fter he died, which the whole family 

agreed was to be mine? This morning: \Vhy do I recollect so 
little of the days and nights of Basel, where Elisabeth and I set up 

house after the surrender of my precious professorship, and upon 
my return from my cure at Steinabad in the Black Forest' No 
clouds beset the scene in my mind. Of all my recollections of that 
period it is certainly among the clearest. Yet I give the incident so 
little attention. Just another of the intangible mysteries which 
surround my relationship with my sister. 

2 
It did not occur to me to suspect that the intimacy between 

Elisabeth and myself might have become known to any member 
of the family (or any of the major figures in our lives, not related 

to us by ties of blood) until the day Aunt Rosalie called me into 
the chamber of the house where she lay dying. I was not surprised 
when she brusquely asked mother to leave me alone with her. 
Aunt Rosalie had always elected herself my protagonist, the link 

between my l ife at home and the broader horizons that beckoned 
me. I can only do j ustice to the conversation which followed 
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between her and me by reproducing it in full. 
You kmn:.: I'm dying, Fritz, she sighed. 
I hope not, Aum Rosalie, I said fervently. 

Hope don 't help, Fritz. The fact is I'm dying, and you 'II only 
hasten my death if you make me go through all this rubbish abollt wbat 
might be and cannot be. It's impo1-rant to 1·ecognize that I'm dying, that 
you 're going to go 011 lit·ing. Do we tmde1·stand each otbe1·? 

Yes, A /lilt Rosalie. 

I u·a11t you to kmru.• that I'm leat•ing you a p1·etty big share of my 

money. That should help you our a lot of rough spots. 
Thank you, Aunt Rosalie. 

You '1·e welcome, Fritz. �Vith your father dead, you '1·e the only 
brain left in the family. I'm sure he'd hare wanted me to do exactly 

what I'm doing. Bm that's not what I called you in for. 
There was something in her voice of such an ominous 

quality that I could only lean forward and stare at her. 
You 'II need all your courage to sit quietly through what I hat•e to 

tell you, she resumed. And it 'II do you good to listen and keep quiet. 
There 'II be no point in denials or arguments, Fritz, because what I hare 
to tell you is the simple tnlth, and thn·e would be no sense in making 
me argue it. I'm not t'ely m·ong, and you wouldn 't want me to waste 
the little ener[!J' left to me. So listen carefully, Fritz. I have known fo1· 

quite a long time of u·hat has been going on between you and Elisabeth. 
In spite of being warned I almost fel l  out of the chair I was 

sitting in, as she coolly pronounced the last sentence. 
The knowledge came to me accidentally, Fritz, she continued. I 

didn 't spy on you. And you don 't have to flm·e up, because I'm not going 
to lecture you. I hare wanted to speak to you abollt it a number of times, 

as I felt some older person should, but I didn 't kno·w how. In a way I did 
spy on you, because once I knew ·what both of you were up to I couldu 't 
help, for any number of reasons, nying to determine whether or not 
you 'd got ollt of the habit. You 't•e had long stretches of sepamtion, but 
somehou• you get back to it as soon as either of you finds the oppo1-runity. 
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I s11id l u·11s 110t going to lecture you. But ho'i:.' cnn I help telling you thllt 

it's no good for both ofyou? 

I made no move to interrupt her. 

Yon 're r;:ise to keep quiet, F7·itz, she continued. There 's re11l�y 

nothing _yon cnn 11dd to or snbtrnct from 'i:.'hllt l't·e seen 'i:.'ith 111)' ov..•n 

eyes. There's 11 hol"'ible u·ord for mch goings-on ber-,;:een brother 11nd 

siste1; 1111d 11 host of other u·ords not much bette1: I sh11n 't utter one of 

them. I still love yon, Flit:-, 11nd I hm/e high bopes fo1· you. On�y l mnst 

tell _yon this. lf_yon continue your misconduct v.:ith your sister you 'll 

slo-;;,'('� g11mble 11v.:n_y your immort11l soul. Stop it. 

By this time she was so completely exhausted that when she 

moved her hand in the direction of the door I knew that she 
meant for me to leave, and I did. 

3 
That was how I learned that Aunt Rosalie knew everything. 

How about my mother? ,\ly grandparents? And how about those 
schoolfellows o f  mine who constantly noticed how Elisabeth 
hung on every word l uttered in her presence? And what about 

Forster, her husband? \\'as it her fear of his suspicions that finally 
decided Elisabeth on going along with him on that mad venture 
into South America? \\'as it  his discovery of the truth that led to 
his committing suicide? 

4 

Aunt Rosalie had followed the intimacy between me and my 
sister thoroughly enough to understand that by the time I had to 

leave for Pforta, it was not her hands that sought out me, but 
mine that sought out her, and that the tears which bedewed my 
pillow were the result of the heartbreak with which I contemplat
ed a long separation from her. 
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5 
On the day I returned to Bayreuth from Clarens, where I 

had visited with my mother and sister, Wagner pretended to be 
astonished at my good spirits and asked me if being with my 
family always had this invigorating effect on me. I attributed all 
to Elisabeth, of course. ' But now I wonder. How much did 

\Vagner suspect? 

6 
And there was the time Cosima wrote to me, suggesting that 

I ask Elisabeth to come to Bayreuth to look after her children, so 
that we, Cosima and I, might go together on a business tour. Did 
she suspect what was going on between Elisabeth and me and try 
that way to force a spiritual separation between us? 

7 
Most of the time I think of myself as, in childhood, I used to 

think of the God of Genesis - a Rejected Bridegroom. 

8 
Where other philosophers write books I write little para

graphs. \\There a book is really needed I find it necessary to keep 
utterly silent. 

9 
Somewhere in the middle of The Antich1·ist I lost my feeling 

of resentment. I can't say why, but suddenly I felt like quoting 
instead of castigating Scripture. I was in my teens again. After 

1 Nietzsche is quoted as saying to \\'agner: "It is because of my sister's company, as 
she has something invigorating a hour her which reconciles a man to the world." -
Editor 
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that I must have blundered on for at least fifty pages before I 

found again the thunderbolts with which I concluded this, the 
most lyric of my writings. 

lO  
One point is still left undeveloped in my system: the danger

ous belief that the truth of a statement stamps it as moral. 
Is an untruth therefore immoral? And does that make all the 

undiscovered facts of science amoml? 

A whole system of moral equations could be set up here. 
\Vhat a pity I myself am too tired to try it! 

I I  
H uman differences a re mainly d i fferences in  language. 

Would, then, a single language, adopted by all races and nations, 
solve most of our difficulties? Hardly. We need all of our differ
ences for those eternal and fierce struggles in which our ideas 

and passions are refined. If  we could trace the origin of all our 
cultural wealth we should discover that at least eighty percent of 
i t  resides in  those very differences of language that appear so 
troublesome. 

1 2  
We have developed only three systems of numbers - as 

against a thousand l anguages and ten thousand systems of 
thought. 

1 3  
Kant would have been a better philosopher if he had had at 

least ten years of teaching philology, which would have empha
sized for h im the importance of making oneself  u nderstand 
before one can be sure one is understood. 
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1 4  

Democracy i s  of numbers and  stems di rectly from the 

anonymous mathemat ic i an  destroyed in the fi res  of the 
Alexandrian l ibrary. \\'hat a pity that human nature is not built 
along the simple lines of, say, Euclid's propositions! 

1 5  
}es. for happiness, .\'o for truth runs through human experi

ence like the chorus of a ballad. 

1 6  
Regularity of thought and conduct i s  one thing, and must 

come of itself, out of a sequence of events: order is what some 
demagogue imposes on a sequence of events which would not, of 
themseh-es, yield to anything resembling order. 

1 7  
Being and becoming, night and day, black and white, contin

ue to order and befuddle our limited understanding; it is in fact 

these simple differentiations which are responsible for most of 
our tragic misunderstandings in human conduct. 

1 8  
A featureless Parmenides with the fiery flux o f  Heraclitus 

is the most potent of the god heads formed for us by the legendry 
of the Philosophic Seas. There the sun sets finally on our most 
precious dreams. 

1 9  

BoscO\·itch and his silly Atom haunt m e  endlessly. Between 
the hea\-y sound the name makes in my ear and the false simplici

ty of his explanations of the origin of matter I do not know 
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whether to laugh or cry. 

20 

Every man is born a prisoner of his own length, breadth and 

depth of consciousness. How long he lasts depends on how long 
it takes him to achieve a fourth dimension, or, in the language of 

the populace, the identity of his own soul. Perhaps the only way 

to achieve grace is to place onesel f in front of a swiftly approach
ing train. It that were true, gunpowder would make a greater 
contribution than phi losophy to the achievement of personal 

immortality. 

2 1  
I am the Minotaur of  the philosophers of my time. I will 

never be .conquered by any rash Theseus. To make certain of that, 
I have taken the precaution to make Ariadne' my private prisoner. 

22  
God seems to  have made everything in the visible world 

except color - by which alone the world is rendered visible. Man 

has created good manners. But of what good is that, since God 
has fai led to create good men? 

2 3  
N o  matter how limited his vision, every philosopher a t  least 

once in his life reaches the following crossroads: he has to decide 

between the plan by which he must live and the one by which he 
would l ike to interpret the world. It  presents him with a set of 

extracurricular problems that haunt him all through his public 
l ife as a teacher. 

' Reference to Cosima \\',•gner. - Editor 
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24 
I f  you can't read Plato for the sheer fun of it, read him for 

the lesson which shouts to you between lines of e\·ery dialogue: 
1!Jere i.r ol/�1' one <.::or! d. tbe <.::orld of hum au experience. 

J "  _ ,  

\ \'e go through the pangs of hunger in order that we  may 

find the after-pleasure of remaining as we are; we desire more 
than we can have or enjoy, only that it  may become possible for 

us to approve at least part of what we see, and so hope to heaven 
that all our blunders are not in the past. 

26 
Passion is the identification of hope as a vehicle into the 

future. Passion is the only protection we have against the extraor
dinary vanity of our desires. 

2 7  
The world i s  a s  much mine a s  i t  i s  the world of that cross

eyed man who takes up such a firm position near the door that 
appears to block eternally my escape from these confines. 

28  
Knowledge fi rst derives from l iving. Seconda ry knowl

edge comes from research into the conclusions of those who 
came before us. A thin shroud is all we finally take with us into 
our graves. 

29 
All knowledge is divided into acceptable and not acceptable. 

\\'hat are the priority rights of acceptable knowledge? That it  can 
rain catfish as well as water is not acceptable knowledge however 
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often it may be proved to have happened. Is it because this kind 
of knowledge is unclassifiable? It is possible, then, that classifying 

is one of the great sins of the world. 

30 

All our metaphysical calculations are conditioned by the 

fact that we are organic animals  with defin i te animal  n eeds 

and functions. 

3 1  

In the world of sensation everything depends on experience. 

Rain is one thing to a man, quite another to a tree, and still some
thing else to a hi l l  or mountain. And still different to the sky 

which is being relieved by the downfall. 

3 2  

I used to let myself believe that the mind i s  a by-product of 
the body. What do you get first, the harbor or the city, the city or 
the state, the state or the world, the world or God? 

33  

The wi l l  of one  man is  the command of another. Where 
there is no will  there is anarchy. Anarchy precedes all acts of 
creation. 

34 

The Egyptians l eft behind them a true h istory of their 
national character in their Book of the Dead. To characterize our 

time one · would have to write a Book of Escaped Germans - to 
include a few who wanted to escape but never managed to get 
away - like me. If - heaven forbid - I became the author of 

such a work I would p lace at the head of it an account  of 
Heinrich Heine and I would tenninate it  with a commentary on 
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Karl ,\larx, with whom the ends of creation would have been 
served much better if he had remained in Germany, where he 
would either have been Prussianized or shot. As it is, Marx found 
sanctuary from Prussianism in England, where he is still firing 
theories at us across the English ChanneL In such a scheme I 
would wish myself somewhere i n  the middle, where, approxi
mately, I am. 

3 5  
\\'hat i s  one to say - good, bad o r  indifferent - about 

Heine which he has not already said infinitely better himself? 
One might just as well try to describe the sun, beyond saying that 
it  shines and what we see we see only by its light. 

36  
As for Karl Marx, he writes not  a bad  German which he  

adorns with copious quotations from Lat in  and French -
languages he does not seem to know too well - in order to 
impress the lowly and confuse those who could be expected 
to understand. 

3 7  
In Heine the J ews gave us too much, i n  Marx too little. 

3 8  
For Heine the world was the stage of a war i n  which people 

were constantly hurt, with compensation for this damage rising 
high in resultant benefits to the general spirit of man. Marx's 

world is divided between the many who are hungry and the few 
who are sated. ,\larx does not bewai l  the arrangement for its 
injustice to the many. He contents himself with advocating a 
similar injustice for the few. 
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39  

Kar l  Marx i s  to the  Law o f  Supply  and Demand what  

Darwin is  to the Law of the Survival of the Fittest. Both Jaws are 
the result of a new passion of the eighteenth century - research 

with a point of view. 

40 

Truth is still elusive. However, she is no longer a young girl 

but an old bitch with all of her front teeth missing. 

41  

Let me not be  misunderstood: I avoid reading Marx as pas
sionately as I pursue every new paragraph of Heine's. 

42 

Skeletal ly, Capitalism differs from Feudalism only in the 
means of over-lordship. But what could be called the miture of 
commu11ication, education, almost evenly divided between science 
and letters, and universalized by popular schools, is gradually 
erasing old class distinctions between rulers and ruled. This 
culture recognizes neither nobleness of birth nor the advantages 

of superiority in wealth. Under its influence, the owners of the 
industrial machine and those who labor to turn its wheels shuffle 

up the broad steps of the temple of the future, hat in hand, in an 
equality of adoration in no need of the certification of force. 

43 

Most of the faults of Capitalism are known to me, as are also 
its virtues, and the prospect of some day having to pass out of it 
into a new system has no terrors for me. I know that the emer
gence of a people out of one form of tyranny into another is 
merely a conversion from one form to another of the ancient 
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hand-to-hand struggle for existence by which mankind continual

ly balances itself. Socialist theorists distinguish between the l ife 

we know and the one they think they can bring on by talking of 

the possibility of mankind learning to l i\·e in a state of harmony. 

But I know that people do not want to live in a state of harmony 

with one another, and quite frankly, I do not think it is desirable 

either as li\·ing or as harmony. Take away from people the com

parati\·cly joyous struggle of every-day barter, and you convert 

them into a spying, lying, informing, mischief-mongering com

munity in which a definite percentage of them has to be kept 

under restraint to S<ltisfy the innate smouldering· lusts of power

by-proxy. 

-H 
There arc many remedies still available for Capitalism -

which, I dare say, is not half as ill as our doctors would have us 

hel ic\·e. One of them might, I think, do the whole trick for 

Europe: a mm·ing up of the clock of currency, a sort of broad 

transfusion of the power of purchase. 

45 
.\L!rx 's Das Kapital makes two discoveries in economics 

which have been the cause of all the socialistic celebration: that 

surplus value is created by forcing the laborer to produce in a 

day's work more than he actually needs, and even more than is 

needed by both laborer and employer combined; and that this has 

led the capitalist to force the laborer into such a low standard of 
living as not only to render it unnecessary for the employer to 

work but to enrich him to a point where (even though he accom

plishes it not by force hut by legislation) he becomes as absolutely 

the laborer's master as was the feudal lord before the Industrial 

Revolution. 
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46 

It never occurred to Marx to notice that whereas the feudal 

lord attained his overlordship by brutal physical conquest, the 

capitalist does so by an interest in the production of commodities 

as useful to the people as they are to himself. 

47 

The fact that the capitalist achieves his dominance by the 

process of legislation seems to me nothing to sneer at, in view 

of the fact that under this arrangement hundreds of l aborers 
graduate into higher and sti l l  higher levels of the economic 

world, something that could not possibly have happened under 
feudalism. 

48 
The whole point of the Marxian ideology, that since surplus 

labor is a natural condition of mankind it  should be surrendered 
to the state rather than to private capitalists, is being completely 
laughed out of consideration by what is happening in the world 

today. If it were not so difficult for the state to obtain funds for 
warfare by the process of taxation, if the wealth of America, say, 
were concentrated in  \Vashington, instead of a hundred different 
great cities, Americans today would be building ten ships and 
twenty guns to the one ship and the one gun they must now limit 
themselves to, and the same thing would happen in all the other 
democratic countries. 

49 

A man's choice of an ideology for the conduct of his affairs 
on a new sociological scheme would be more proof against dema
gogues and their wiles if he could be got to understand that the 
first act of a new government in assuming power is to subtract 
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wealth from al l  of i ts constituents for the creation of a new 
central authority and power; and that by the time it has brought 
itsel f to the point where it has become stable enough, and suffi
ciently overwhelming as compared with any individual or group 
of individuals, to be able to hand out favors, there is already in 
existence, and finnly entrenched in the affections of the chiefs in 
control, a party of favorites whose chances are so strong against 
the chances of the average citizen even getting back his original 
contribution, that it is almost axiomatic that he will be much 
poorer under the new government than he was under the old. 

50 

Those who look to a Communist state as to a possible nur

turer of science and art (which do so much to ameliorate the rela
tionship of masters and people under Capital ism) should ask 
themselves wherein the patronage of such a state could be expect
ed to differ from the deadliness of any other fonn of government 
in which the omnipotence of one man fathers the aridity of all 
individual genius under his sway. \Vhy can more be expected 
from a dictatorship of the proletariat than we got from the 
Mexican and Peruvian emperors or from what the French people 
got under the benevolent despotism of Louis XIV in whose reign, 
in spite of all his lying and coddling patronage, all the arts and 
sciences came to a standstill, while to the north, in England, men 
of independent thought a nd action were moving on, a fu l l  
century ahead of them . . .  

5 1  
The search for truth is still the greatest (and only sensible) 

form of rebellion. 

52 
Property is sacred only when held safe against the encroach-
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ments of government. 

5 3  
More than anything else, civilization i s  a struggle between 

various styles of recollection. 
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C HAPTER NINE 

\\'hat we  cannot have by  fa i th we  w i l l  have by  magical 

means: Therefore I have giun myself to magic! \ \'ith Faustian vehe
mence I have sought to storm the kingdom of riotous living and 
hold the naked I lelen in my arms, crying out with Faust after his 
violent rape: Feeling is all in all! 

Around this Faust-axis o f  unbounded lust I revolved at 
Tautenhurg - to the horror of Elisabeth and her coterie of anti
Semites who cry for the blood of the Jew hut look upon love 

outside the marriage-bond as the sin against the Holy Ghost for 
which there is no forgiveness in heaven or hell. My great sin was 
not in loving my Slavic I Ielen with the utmost abandon, hut in 

surrendering to Goethe's fear of the flesh which intellectualized 
and spiritualized a woman's throbbing nakedness until there was 

nothing left hut a symbol of Renaissance culture - The f¥anderer 

and his Sbadou•.1 The dialectic doubt of Goethe's ,\lephistopheles 
seized me: fVbere u•e are is hell, and U'bere bell is there must u•e erer 

be - even in the Eden oflautenhurg with my naked Eve. 

2 
I gave myself to the Devil for the sake of enlightenment after 

I achieved the final Socratic wisdom: I know that I know nothing. 
I had the choice between crucifixion with Christ and crucifixion 
on the body of my beloved disciple hut I chose the latter alterna
tive because it was a sweet agony - an agony of bliss. I countered 
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my sister's Lutheran stupidity with a piece of Faustian cleverness; 

in the image I used in Ecce Homo, I swallowed a pot of jam in 
order to get rid of a sour taste. 

And what did I gain by abandoning the throbbing body of 
Helen for Faustian ditch-digging, for my humanitarian effort 
which I disguised in my Superman philosophy, a philosophy 

which the Socialists have taken over to usher in  the collective 
Superman, the Communist society, the triumph of the Mob? 
Having plum bed my t idal  mind to its depths, I found,  l ike 

Lucretius' plumb-line in the cosmos, a bottomless bottom, and I 
cried out, through Zarathustra: 

Not the height, it is the declivity that is te1;·ible! 
The declivity, where the gaze shooteth downwanls, and the hand 

graspeth upwards. There doth the heart g�·ow giddy throughout its 

double will. 
Ah, friends, do ye divine also my heart's double will? 

This, this is my declivity and my dange1; that my gaze shooteth 
towm·ds the summit, and my hand would fain clutch and lean - on 
the depth! 

3 
\Vith my Superman and my Blond Beast I sought to build a 

Babel 's Tower, in to the Absolute, but as Pascal warned h is  
Renaissance contemporaries, a tower must be  constructed on 
solid foundations or the groundwork will crack wide open, gaping 

to terrible abysses of nothingness, to plunging depths of maniacal 
despair. If my mind is cracking it is because l have felt the crack
ing of the foundations, the inner self-destruction of my whole 

intellecroal being for which I sacrificed everything - even the 
friendship of \Vagner which was more precious to me than Helen 
herself. Like Jesus I told my disciples: "Be not in anxiety," over
come the fragments of yourself by making of them a drawbridge 
to the Beyond-Man, but this drawbridge roared and thundered 
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into the terrible Void, leaving me without God, without 1\lan, 
and with only a flicker of evidence that I am still alive. 

But with the terror of the Titan who dreads the cowardice of 
the human, I rushed to defend my fatality, my Godhead with 
"Anti-Christ," and thus protected myself against the Christian 

Circes whose vampirism, as practiced by the Lama and ,\1ama 
was a l ready sucking my blood. The Dionys ian ogre cal led 

Znrntlmstrn against St .  Paul's blood-sucking Christ who reduces 
man to nothingness - to utte1· exbnustio11! 

4 
Christianity and my anti-Christianity were both born out of 

the spirit of resentment, but the Christians resent l i fe, while I 

resent death only, the pale kisses of the Crucified One. Therefore 
my mi nd recoi ls  on itsel f, going  back to the golden mean,  
without which, as Pascal confessed, we abandon our humanity 

and fall into the Pascali an pit of self-disgt;st. 
Refusing the last Faustian evasion of humanitarianism, of  

ceaseless striving for a mirage, of Goethean subterfuge disguised 
as Promethean passion, for the Absolute, what is there left for me 

before my mind and body plunge into darkness and I cry out with 
the dying Goethe: Mehr Licht! Meb1· Licbt! Nothing but this - to 
reaffirm my love for the body of my Helen whose indwelling god 
shook to the drunken cries of Dionysos, the lust for being itself. 
In my dreams I hug her naked beauty like a fragment of a Lost 
Paradise that becomes whole and entire and cosmic with wonder 
in the act of passionate loving. She is my last idol construed from 
the spirit of magic out of the wrack and ruin and chaos of our 
shattered age. Her kisses draw me towards her. 

5 
The goo�l doctor, with his English huckster's view of reality, 

will never understand my need for Helen, except in the gross 
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sense of erotic satisfaction. Like that blockhead John Stuart Mill, 

he confuses the desirable, forgetting the Kantian Ougbt, the 

di fference between the passions of the Mob and the refined 

hungers of the Superman dictated by cosmic principles which 

determine events. I fe reduces the interior world of the soul to an 
objective logic of pain and pleasure and seeks to cure sick minds 

on the basis of his pig-pleasure principle, the dogma of rational 
enjoyment. 

The medics who hover over me like jackals over a dying lion 

can never understand my mortal sickness because truth is primar
ily of the spirit and they are only capable of rationalizing their 

own pig-worlds of outer sensation, never having entered the 
Aladdin's cave of interior dread alive with goblins, fairies, uni

corns, centaurs, dragons and all the vital, active denizens of the 
human soul. All these transcendental creatures of the creative 
imagination they dismiss as mere pathology. To them the tree of 

Yggdrasil has its roots not in the sky hut in a bourgeois pig's sty 
- a  belief that aroused the just wrath of Carlyle. 

6 
The doctors here think I am mad because I pound the 

table and shout for more women, more wine and more song, 

with a Dionysian frenzy which they mistake for satyriasis and 
erotomania. 

The doctors will never understand how, hy a vast feat of 
imaginary strength, I shore up my li fe, combining Hercules and 
King Solomon; how, if  I want to, I can clean the Augean stables 
of bourgeois industrialism and at the same time have time and 
energy left to sleep with a thousand women, satisfying them all. 

To the medics I am not the Napoleonic Center where God once 

was, not even at the mediocre periphery of existence, hut cast out 

into the Void where the syphiloid exiles howl with maniacal glee 
in the Walpurgis Night of the soul. 
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I I ow wrong they arc - these culture-phi l istines, these 
savages in white uniforms, who cast their death pallor on the 

world of the beautiful - the Dionysian world of radiant encrb'Y 
and thundering joy! Their  efforts in the mental hospital arc 

devoted to a monkey-like imitation of the mad world, outside 
these walls; they have not yet undergone the process of de
intellectualization which Rousseau saw as the first requirement 
for the sane mind which seeks to escape the insanity of so-called 
civi l ization. These learned horses with their common horse-sense 
do not realize that I am trying to live my /mow/edge, and l ike 
Diogcnes the Cynic am demonstrating by my wild horse-play my 
new gospel of acting my belie}.[, plunging into the stream of experi
ence even though the waters close over me and torrentia l  
madness shatters the timbers of my mind, crashing i t  into idiocy. 

7 
It was my Russian Helen who ushered me into the feminine 

principle of Sophia, of intuitive, mystical knowledge which the 
scientists and positivists cannot grasp because it lies below them 
and therefore above them. Their l imited vision which sees l ife 

with the blinkers of common horse-sense without a superimposed 
metaphysic, subdues their hearts to their sensibility, reason and 
emotion, the power of knowledge and the knowledge of power. 
Unti l  the moment I entered this madhouse I looked at l i fe 
through a madhouse window - like a professional psychiatrist 
but now that I have been clapped into this asylum I have become 
dangerously sane, trying to balance my masculine arrogance with 

Lou's feminine insight into the Unknown and Mysterious. 
It was at Tau tenburg that I was initi ated into the rites of 

the priestess of Isis who in the orgy of erotic passion blots out 
the contradiction of male and female, of mind and emotion, of 
sense and sensibility, of upper and lower, of heaven and earth, 
fusing them all in Boehm's organic vision, like a Bach fugue or a 
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Beethoven symphony - the positive and negative energies in 

the soul. 
Unti l  I met Lou I cou ld  not escape from the scient ific 

realm of statistics and quantity by rushing into the inward refuge 
of music with \\'agner and the \\'agnerians. But the \\'agnerians, 

I discovered, were Cagliostros of music who dissolved the "I" 

and the "Thou," the polarity of male and female in the blood
cu l t  of barbarism which expresses itself in the anti-Semitic 
history of Treitzschke and the Aryan blabberings of my brother

in-law Forster. 

8 

\Vas it because Elisabeth sensed my vigorous self-examina

tion, following the example of La Rochefoucauld and Descartes, 
that she p layed the role o f  a female Iago and forced me to 
smother my Desdemona, the woman whose body was a sheet 
anchor; a buoy in the treacherous \\'agnerian Seas that dashed 

romantic mariners l ike myself against the rocks of Liebestod and 
treacherous nihi l ism? I have said that the Germans were the 
swindlers of the intellect, that Fichte, Schelling, Schopenhauer, 
Hegel, Kant, Leibnitz and Schleiermacher were indeed make1·s of 

veils' and my sister sought to hide me behind the veil of Maya, of 

delusional \\'agnerian nightmare so that I could not escape her 
bl ind,  i ncestuous grip. Cl inging to the body of my Russi an 

Helen, I was able  to retain my hold on the human and super
human. I was able to transcend myself in the miracle of her naked 

passion to re-weave my being in the warp and woof of "I" and 
"Thou," the paradoxical union of opposites so that her power of 

love and my love of power became one bright flame of ecstasy 
and delight. 

1 Scb/eirmwcbel' litcrally translateJ. 
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9 
\Vhat is there left for me now, cut off from the hody of Life, 

but to make my death a furious protest against the dismember
ment of my being? Therefore I cry for women - mo1·e women! 
which is to me not a revolt from Reason, hut a re turn to a 
sounder logic, to the J a ina l ife-principle of nnekantnvada, of 

many-sidedness, of the Within that slides into the \Vithout, the 
Without into the Within, following the rhythm of erotics, the 
polar tension of male and female. 

My love for Lou polarized me to invisible cosmic forces; I, 
the periphery, became the Center, my chaos became a dancing 
star. Now I am depolarized, depersonalized, dissolved - and 
death? Death? No, resurrection! I am Dionysos! 

1 0  

Those who love, but not wisely, despair o f  the power o f  love. 
When I was with my Russian Belen she pulled me with her 
subtle, Slavic ways into the magical circle of love, where l<>lstoy 
and Dostoyevsky were ready with shears to prune my claws -
a bird of prey cast among Christians and Christian Socialists 
interrogating the augurs for the millennium! Perhaps it was in 
my destiny that El i sabeth's treachery should be the means 

whereby I escaped Jerusalem and barricaded myself behind the 
seven hil ls of Rome. \Vhat  an insult to my l ife's mission i f  i t  

ended by my candidacy for sainthood - Saint Nietzsche, patron 
of culture-philistines like Wagner who kiss the big toe of papal 
lies and deceit! 

Since I am a fatality, the goal towards which all civilization 
moves, it is obvious that Elisabeth's vicious behavior towards 
me is justified in the light of history where good becomes evil 
and evil good as in the idea-systems of Spinoza and Hegel, who 
is merely Spi noza geared to the tempo of our fast-moving 
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industrial age. Elisabeth was fated to snarl her l ife up with mine, 
just as Byron was predestined to entangle his l ife with his elder 

sister Augusta. 

I I  
This flash of  i l l u m ination  came to me when I strol led 

beyond the asylum grounds with Peter Gast, who told me that I 

have made a remarkable recovery, and at the same time hinted 
that I was perhaps shamming madness on the Baudclairean thesis 

that the only way to keep sane is to escape bourgeois civilization 
and lock yourself up in a madhouse. It  was Gast who first men

tioned the Ishmaelite Byrons, and I ripped the mask from my 
thoughts and exposed the lshmaelite Nietzsches to his astounded 

view. It was then only that poor Gast thought I was mad, and I 
he lped h i m  to foster the delus ion by kicking an in nocent 
bystander in the shins. I have often expressed the view that '!ruth, 
the Salome-dancer, should never drop her seventh veil, for naked, 
unabashed Truth becomes a cannibalistic, blood-thirsty savage 
that demands the head of the Saint - and gets it served up to her 

on a platter. 
It is best that the world should not know - at least in her 

l ifetime - that Elisabeth played the same role in my life's drama 
as Augusta played in Byron's .  Like Augusta, El isabeth was a 

buffer and a shield against the maternal despot who smashed her 
lances of ridicule and stupidity against her counter-sarcasm until 
Elisabeth assumed the role of the maternal tyrant as soon as I 

began to show an interest in the fair sex. 'lo maintain her domi
nance over me she seduced me into the sin of the Egyptians, thus 

making .it possible for me to tear mysel f away from my sick 
Lutheran conscience, having matched Satan himself with my sin. 

Byron too felt that he was the equal of Satan, his Calvinist 

conscience smashed on the rock of his certainty that he had 
passed beyond the greatest sinners - Manfred and Cain - and 
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reached the ultimate in wickedness. Through Augusta he was 
enabled to sit next to the throne of His Satanic 1\lajesty whom 

Schopcnhaucr ensconced in heaven. But Elisabeth puffed up my 

pride still more: I could not tolerate the Satanic compromise by 
allowing a Ruler to he above me and so I stood on my own head 

and became the Superman - the ,\1onarch of the Universe. As I 

ha\·e written: " If  there were Gods, how could I endure it to be 

not God! Therefore there are no Gods." 

1 2  
I t  was this Satanic pride o f  mine that Lou fought against, 

and she succeeded in cutting me down to her measure of lo\'e 

and passion which were human, a l l -too human.  Lou was my 

good angel warring with the had angel Elisabeth who aroused 

the demonic in me by the consciousness of the great sin we 

shared in common. She used all the stratagem of hell to tc:ar me 

loose from my Slavic Helen, and since I 31ll a Slav myself, a Pole 

of noble ancestry, Elisabeth's victory over us became a double 

defeat for Slavdom. 

It grieves me to reveal all this because I still carry the yoke of 

pity with the rest of the Christian \Vest, and there is  grave 
danger, as I have said, tbm mnn will Meed to deatb tbrougb tbe trutb 

tbat be recogni=.eJ. The knowledge of sorrow has softened into the 

sorrow of knowledge; we become aware of the Byronic complaint 
that "the Tree of Knowledge is not the Tree of Life." Since I do 
not expect this confession of mine to be made puhlic until Mama, 

the Lama, Lou and myse l f  are gathered in to the bosom of  

Abraham (or Satan), I can hazard the shocking truth in the light 

of Spinoza's dictum that to forgive is to forget. 

All accounts arc settled in eternity, without malice and 
without regard to intellectual swindlers who dare not admit the 

truth, even to posterity. Fifty years after my death, when I shall 

have become a mrth, my star will shine in the firmament as the 
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West is eclipsed in darkness, and by the light that I give, my 
power-phi losophy wi l l  be re-examined  not as power but as 

Providence. 

1 3  
A half-witted attendant here has caused considerable laugh

ter by pretending he was St. Peter and telling his doctor that God 

has gone mad. 
"\Vhat is his trouble? "  asked the conniving medico. 

"The Lord thinks he is Professor Nietzsche." 

If God were alive this would not be a joke but an obvious fact. 

14 
I have been abused because I said in Beyond Good and Evil 

that we should think of women as property, as Orientals do. 
\Vhen Elisabeth read this statement she merely grinned, for she 
knows the bitter truth: women are the only private property that 

has complete control over i ts owner. Just as machinery in our 
industrial age has become human and uses a leather belt to flog 

the machine hands into slavery, woman is the Frankenstein's 
monster, built from the material of social graveyards, who hounds 
man to his doom. My advice to be hard towards them is as ludi

crous as the advice of a Nietzschean mouse, at a convention of 
mice to be hard towards the •dcspotic Cat. 

And this feline analogy is a true one. As I have said in Thus 
Spake Zarathustra, women arc not capable of friendship: they are 
st i l l  cats or birds, or a t  best can rise to the status of cows, 

a lthough I do not agree with Schopenhauer that the erotic 
portions of woman, such as the breasts, are unaesthetic and cow
like and arc mere traps set by nature to catch man through his 
mating instinct. 

I once expressed the wish to have lived in the Athens of 

Pericles or in the Florence of the Medici because these were two 
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golden ages when women were considered works of art and not 
candidates for a workshop or a pickle factory. Aspasia is my ideal 
woman, excell ing in both the horizontal and vertical a rts, in 

love and in wisdom, and for a t ime I thought Lou was my 
Aspasia-dream come true . •  \ly  will to illusion has been the cause 

of my breakdown. 

1 5  
I have said that war is the only remedy against the deviating 

of the state ideal into a money-ideal . But the Bismarckian money
lords who have caused this deviation arc cl aiming me as the 
apostle of war at any price. I have chanted a paean of war, I have 
heard Apol lo, the great warrior, "horribly clanging his silver 
bow," but I have never identified Apollo with the beer-and
sausage soldiers of the Stock Exchange. 

Therefore I resent the com fort of .\l r  . •  \loneybags who 
comes to visit me in this madhouse and assures me that he will 
take care of my future when I get out. It is because I fear that he 
will make good his threat that I prefer to remain here. 

1 6  
I have said somewhere,� that a good battle i s  worthy o f  a 

man's mettle hut that real heroism consists in not fighting at all. I 
have also remarked that the greatest thoughts are the greatest 
events. But I do not look upon a Bismarckian war or a bloody 
pogrom as a great event. Prussians who raise the pirate's flag of 

war in the name of profit-and-grab, I have always despised, and 
Germans like my brother-in-law who whip up the blood-lust of 
the mob against their betters the Jews are beneath my contempt. 

Yes, I must repeat: Germans give me acute indigestion , and if 
any more Germans visit me I sba/1 boot them out of my sanctuary. 

! lltm�tm - .·Ill-'/Oo 1/umlln. 
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The English Civil \\'ar took place, said Hobbes, because 

power was divided among King, Lords and Commons. The Civil 
\\'ar in Naumburg occurred because power was divided among 

my mother, my sister and my aunts. A palace guard of petticoats 

kept watch over me; I was a monarch imprisoned in his own 

castle, and when I wrote one must approacb a u·ot/tan il'ith a il'bip I 

struck panic in the Naumburg menage. My aunts thought I meant 

it, and retreated hastily, but the Lama and Mama kept to their 
guns and shot volleys of abuse at me. As an old artilleryman I nat

urally fought hack - not with cannon but with words. But they 
won out in the end, because I could not carry out in my private 
l ife the Hobbesian maxim I adopted: Force and fraud are, in u·m; 
the two cm·dinal vi17ues. 

The more I contemplated Elisabeth the more I admired 
Caesar Borgia. He was too strong, clever and unscrupulous to be 
the victim of a petticoat's fury. At Tautenburg when I was with 
Lou and asserting the blond beast in me by defying the Lama and 
the gossip-mongers in town, I entertained the pleasant thought of 
giving my sister the Borgia treatment, and even experimented 

with a variety of poisons. But of course my homicidal plan never 
went beyond the experimental stage. My Lutheran conscience 

vetoed my will to be liS fierce as a lion and as wnnittg as a fox. I tried 

to be Machiavell i 's Prince but instead I was the little past01; afraid 
of the God whom I buried in my youth. 

1 7  
An inmate here has a poodle which h e  calls Anna (the world

soul) after the poodle that Schopenhauer was so fond of. The dog 
has taken a fancy to me, as if he recognizes a fellow-philosopher 

confined to the dog-house. \\'hen one of the guards kicked the 
animal he yelped. Stop, I cried, don 't strike him! It's the soul of a 
friend of mine. ! t·ecognized his voice! 

One of the doctors solemnly made a note of my remark, as 
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further proof that I am out of my mind. The Philistine did not 

rea l ize that I was merely aping Pythagoras and repeating his 

famous exclamation when he saw a dog being abused by a skunk 

in human form. But the idea of the transmigration of souls is not 

so foolish as it sounds, and my concept of Etem11l Remrrmce is 

merely a modern resurrection of the Pythagorean creed. \Vc were 

once dogs and we slink hack to our primal dogdom. 

At l east that is true of Schopenhaucr, who recognized 

himself in his poodle; and his principal work, The World tiS Will 
1111d him, which he thought was dictated hy the Holy Ghost, was 

rea lly the product of his poodle-brain .  Poodles arc intelligent 

canines which learn tricks easily - and have a greater aptitude 

for trickery than the philosopher who despised life in his philoso

phy hut l ived l ike Pctronius' bourgeois pig Trimalchio all the 

days of his swinish existence. This Dresden voluptuary who hated 

women in his books and loved them in his bed was once my idol, 

until I discovered that his ascetic Buddhism was merely a mask 

for Carlyle's Bitch Goddess - the \Vhore of Babylon herself. 

1 8  

I often wonder whether I would have been more fornmate if 

had decided to let Schopenhauer's mother instead of my own 

give birth to me. My mother has settled down here in Weimar as 
Schopcnhaucr's mother did (she wants to he ncar her sunken 

son), but here the resemblance in their characters ends, except 

that they were both dominant females to whom mother-love was 
a convenient hammer with which to pound subservience and 

doggish servil ity into their sons. 

Schopcnhauer's mother was a bohemian blue-stocking who 

kept a l iterary salon and lovers who praised her books with their 

l ips while they admired her body with their foppish eyes. She 

never assumed a Puritan ic  pose and therefore could not be 

accused of mental and moral double-dealing - the glaring vice 
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of her famous offspring, who wrapped himself in the Buddhist 

veil of Maya, while he pulled the corsets off women with his 
brutish hands and threw an elderly seamstress down a flight of 

stairs to demonstrate his gospel of love and pity. 

But for one thing I am thankful :  when the old lady died 
after twenty years, he no longer had to pay her the fifteen thalcr 

every quarter - as the result of a court j udgment - and he 

noted in his account book: Obit n�tus, obit onus. (The old woman 
dies; the burden is gone.) \Vhen Mama finally departs from this 

veil of tears and receives her reward, I shall borrow Schopen
hauer's prayers of relief - the only praiseworthy thought i:1 all 

his philosophy. 
Kant was bitten by the tarantula of mortality, Rousseau, but 

it was my mother who bit me, inflicting a fatal wound which 
Christians call conscience. Lou bit me too, but it  was the bite of 

love which heals all wounds. 
But now I am back in Kant's moral domain: the guards are 

strict and won't let me spit at the gibbering idiot who thumbs his 
nose at me all day and quotes: Thus Spake Znrnthustra, Projesso1· 

Treitzscbke. He has me confused with the rabid Prussian militarist, 
and the idiots of the next century will make the same mistake, 

making me do a goose-step with imperialists l ike Bismarck whom 

I detest as the assassin of culture - a beer-guzzling, sausage
nibbling Phil istine. 

If I could conjure up the ghost of Diogenes I would be 
encouraged to spit into the face of respectable idiocy as the great 
Cynic did. But (alas!) the Greeks were civilized, despite their bad 

manners, while we are barbarians despite our good manners and 
the silk hats we place upon our bald pates. 

1 9  
Hegel dragged i n  a sixth sense - the historical sense - to 

overcome our scientific atheism and bind us to the divinity of 
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existence. Yes, existence is divine - only the madmen can test 
the divinity of l ife with his sacred madness. An epileptic l i ke 

Dostoyevsky turned his nervous a i lment into a testimony of 
suhlime faith in man, in the dignity of human existence. His 
Underman and my Overman are the same person clawing his way 
up out of the pit into the sunlight, bruised, hattered and bloody 

like Joseph, but always eager to weld anguish into the hard steel 
of the Promethean soul. 

If I collapse into total idiocy I will consider it  a sacred state 
of heing, and l ike a Trappist monk I will keep my l ips tightly 
huttoned and confront the arrogant love of Mama and the Lama 
with ahsolute silence. 

Madness has her victories no less great than sanity. 

20 

Zeno was honored with a golden crown and a monument in 
the Kerameikos. I expect no such beatification. I will be glad if no 
windows open and no chamber-pots wi l l  he emptied at my 
funeral as it crawls through the streets of Jena. This would he a 
sad end for the author of Zamthustra, the Promethean who 
sought to filch the fires from heaven and was chained to the rock 
of self-abnegation and torment. 

The Koran says Saint Matthew was an honest man. Perhaps 
the worshipers of Allah will enshrine me in their memories as 
the only honest Christian in Europe - a Christian who was too 
proud to accept the slave-morality of Saint Paul and preferred, 
like Jesus himself, to roll in the thunder of the Old Testament. 

2 1  

The old maids of science are barren hut honorable crearures 
who dare not create new tables of values for our age sick unto 

death. I as a philosopher had to seize a hammer and pound new 
values into the world. Now there are no new values, there are 
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only new corpses and new graves. I lie here in the shadow of 

death while my Russian Helen is amusing herself in the stews of 
Paris - as all Helens do. And yet, and yet, who can give up the 

image of Helen - for that of the Virgin who puts into the 
mouths of her lovers the pale grapes of death? 

Over my grave a lark sings, and I hear the sighing of a breeze 
in an evergreen. The air is sti rring with new l i fe :  it must be 

the dawn of spring, though I have lost al l  sense of time, being 

already dead. 
When, 0 Lost One, shall be my 1·esun-ection? 

22  
When I was in her arms, Lou asked, "Do you wish this to 

happen once more eternally?" '  

Jus t  l i ke a woman to turn the sacred idea  o f  Eternal  
Recurrence into a perpetual orgasm, the disruptive rapture of 
Dionysus. Not until I met my Russian Helen did I realize 
Solomon's grave predicament: he had not one but a thousand 
inexhaustible wombs to contend with. This was too much for any 
man, even for Solomon who was the only Jew with a passion for 
empire, a passion to extend the boundaries of his realm to the 
ends of the earth. In him the Jewish will to power reached its 

glorious apex: he sought to incorporate all heaven and all earth 
under the banner of Jehovah, imposing a Pax Judaica on the 
barbarian world. 

Lou, l ike a female Solomon (Hypatia was her forerunner), 

had an equal lust to dominate the world of body, mind and spirit 

which she felt was incarnate in myself. By mastering me she could 
achieve world-mastery, hut her anatomical destiny defeated her. 

Only great harlots like Pompadour and Montespan could rule the 

world from their bedrooms, but even they relied on the consent 

1 Quotin!( from Nictzschc'sJoyfid Wi.rdom. 
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of their royal lovers who were idiots. But I tmt 110 idiot, despite the 
psychiatrists' reports which deal only in lying statistics. 

I shall communicate these thoughts to my friend Strindberg: 
the poor man suffers constantly from woman trouble, and he will 

be quite surprised to d iscover that Professor Nietzsche was a 
fellow-sufferer. 

2 3  
I lived m y  Eternal Return; I philosophized with m y  whole 

being and the wheel of Chaos whirled me into madness. But in 
her arms I felt the upward pull of the Eternal Feminine; she made 
me a Goethean and I was saved from damnation. 

But now I am back on the terrible wheel. 
The God of cosmic irony who judges over us passed a fitting 

judgment upon me: here in \\'eimar, in the intellectual kingdom 
of Goethe, I am confined in a madhouse: my belief in his Eternal 
Feminine - the belief of a moment - has recoiled against me, 
and I am eternally damned ! 

2-1-
Tbe people can be unwise, said Rousseau, but tbey can uevet· be 

wronp;. This is the fatal error of democracy - that mere numbers 
determine the justice or injustice of a cause. This error is demon
strated in this lunatic asylum. The madmen constitute a majority 

of the asylum community and hence look upon the minority of 
employees as their oppressors . \\'hat they do is right, even 
though they arc punished by the asylum guards for doing the 
rip;bt things. 

Their wrong reasoning is obvious to anyone who has read 
Machiavelli or has felt the end of a policeman's club, as I did in 
my student days at Bonn. \\'hat is  right has always been deter
mined by minorities who usc clubs, codes or cannon to maintain 
thei r  rule over the majorities. Of course psychological codes 
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are more effective than cannon, and if the people in our democra

cies think they are in control of their own destinies it is because 
the slave-moral i ty of the Christian binds both the master and 

the slave. 

2 5  
The millionaire and the pauper both go to the same church, 

they both listen to sermons on Christian love, Justice and benev
olence; they both have the same right to go mad with fear of 

hunger and want, although few mill ionaires have been known to 
take advantage of this dubious privilege. 

There is a m i l l ionaire in this mental hospital who calls 

himself Marc Antony and receives the favors of "Cleopatra" -
the wife of an attendant. A madman with money can even make 
the beautiful and sane his willing slaves - despite Rousseau and 
his egalitarian humbug! 

26 
Eve1ything goes by wnge1· of battle in this wol'id; stm1gth, well

understood, is the menmre of n/1 worth. Git•e n thing time; if it cnn 
succeed it is tbe 1·ight thing. Lou thought that this Carlylean 
thought is the key to my philosophy, as if British Prussianism can 
be equated with the ideas of Zarathustra. Carlyle tried to prove 
that justice and force were synonymous and placed the face of 
Jehovah on the pirate's flag of British imperialism. I, on the con

trary, have nothing to do with the word justice, which is merely 
honey to catch human flies. 

In a power world the justice-mongers are merely barbarians 
dressed up as Christian reformists. Tbere nre, said Candillac, two 
kinds of bnrbnrinns; tbe one precedes centllries of enligbtemnent, tbe 

othe1· follows them. The justice-mongers are Hectors, primitive 
power-men who live in a dying age of enlightenment and are 

a fraid to d isp l ay their clubs in public.  When they are bold 
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enough to show their bludgeons, they tell us they are wielding 
\Vagnerian batons or papal scepters! 

27  
Moral idealism cannot override the economic compulsions 

of our Power Age: Ruskin, Carlyle and the other British block
heads, especially John Stuart Mill, have not learned the basic fact 

in  modern living. If I were not Caesar I would be Christ, the 
Socialist, mount an ass and ride into Jerusalem with Karl Marx. 
The power-lust of the Marxists matches the power-lust of the 
Nietzscheans, hut I prefer to ride to Jerusalem on an Arabian 
charger rather than a proletarian donkey. 

Brandes calls me nn m·istocrntic radical - and that is exactly 
what I am. In my Father's bouse the1·e nre many Mansions, and who 
hut a Jew could unmask me, revealing the face of Disraeli, the 
Tory radical? The extreme reactionary and the extreme radical 
are brothers under the skin: both have a contempt for liberal, 
humanitarian humbug, and know hut one road to success - the 
road to Power. 

The people must he ruled by an iron hand, and I prophesy 

an age of proletarian Caesars who have turned Rousseau on his 
head as  M arx has  done and become heads  of d emocrat ic  
dictatorships where the will of a sewer-digger and a pants-presser 
is identified with the will of God and is codified in Draconian 
laws written in letters of blood. 

28 
The Jews were the fi rst people who refused to turn the 

culture values of the ancients into universals. They were my pre
cursors who insisted on a complete Copernican revolution in the 

world of thought - the transvaluation of all values! But so pow
erful is the time-spirit, our age of crass commercialism and what 
Carlyle calls the cash-nexus, that even Jews (not all, I must admit) 
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have confused Jehovah with the All-Mighty Banker. Bourgeois 

man turns God Himself into a bourgeois gentleman, and if the 
Swiss, as Pascal tells us, arc insulted when they are called gentle

men, it is because they feel themselves superior to the bourgeois 
God who is nothing but a deified huckster. 

29 

Because I have substituted myself for the Lord I am accused 

of blasphemous egomania. But I am, in fact, extremely modest in 

my pretensions, my egomania being the obverse side of my sense 
of inferiority. A huckstering deity is too low a creature for my 
aristocratic taste, and for me to take the place of God is a demo
tion, not a promotion to the rare heights of Sinai - the Stock 
Exchange! 

Having transvalued all values in the manner of the ancient 
Abraham, I should have left the God-idea severely alone and 

turned over this God-mongering business to the British imperial
ists, the hypocritical Carlyles who have discovered in God an 
Archimedean lever to l ift London into the center of world power. 

Thus Spake Zarathustra. 

30 
Ah, my beautiful disciple, you took my motto which I filched 

from the holy Assassi ns,  the horror of the pi ous Crusaders: 
Nothing is tme; n/1 tbings nre /nwfu/. Like one of your Dostoyevsky 

heroes you did not hesitate to destroy me as an act of pure holi
ness dictated by your nihilistic gods. 

The man of prey is an aristocrat; the woman of prey is a 

harlot, but the harlot is the ultimate in aristocracy: she has no 
pride of ownership, not even in her own body. 

0 Whore of Bnhylo11, cove1· me witb thy si11s! 
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Of all the hooks in the Bible, First Samuel, especially in the 
opening passages, made the profoundest impression on me. In a 
way, it may he responsible for an important spiritual element in 
my life. It is where the Lord three times wakes the infant prophet 
in his sleep, and Samuel three times mistakes the heavenly voice 
for the voice of Eli asleep near him in the temple. Convinced, 
after the third time, that his prodigy is being called to higher ser

vices than those available to him in the house of sacrifices, El i 
proceeds to instruct him in the ways of prophecy. I had no Eli 
(not even a Schopenhauer) when a similar visitation darkened the 
opening days of my adolescence. I was all of twelve when the 
Lord broke in on me in all His glory, a glaring fusion of the por
traits of Abraham, Moses and the Young Jesus in our family Bible. 
In His second visitation He came to me not physically hut in a 
shudder of consciousness in which good and evil both clamored 
before the gates of my soul for equal mastery. The third time He 

seized me in front of my house in the grasp of a terrible wind. I 
recognized the agency of a divine force because it was in that 
moment that I conceived of the Trinity as God the Father, God 
the Son, and God the Devil . . .  

2 
I replaced Samuel with Zarathustra, just as I was to replace 

the giant \Vagner with little Peter Gast, who bore such a strong 
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outward resemblance to the lord of Bayreuth. But wh<lt a rc 

resemblances? How big is big? And how little is little? 

3 

\Vithout doubt, Peter is a definite personality who has a def

inite history with me, a history that does not in the least resemble 
the history \Vagner has piled up on my frail nervous system. But 

what about the ghosts who haunt me - like the stranger who 
passed in front of me in a wood I was strolling leisurely through, 

looked steadfastly at me, smiled and walked on? \Vhat about all 
those gallant, mysterious, apparently purposeless ghosts who live 
with all us, follow us about, and then, without any warning, pass 
out of the range of our psyches into eternal anonymity? 

4 

There is sheer happiness in just riding on trains, eating at 
wayside stations, and planning new ventures into the future. It is 
to be uttered with sadness, but every city I have ever stopped at 
managed, after a while, to grow terribly tedious and without 

intellectual resources. This is more likely to be my fault than the 
fault of the places I live in and haunt. I guess the only place to go 
to, which is incapable of disappointing a fastidious traveler like 
me, is Nowhere . . .  

5 
Once I have decided on a journey, I want to get into the 

train as quickly as possible, i f  only to watch from one of i ts 
windows the eager faces of children following the people and the 

wheels, and listening to the dreadful, deliberate belching of the 
engine into a faultless sky. A train-ride is sometimes punctuated 

by the sound of church-bells suggesting that there are more 
mysterious, deadlier places one might go to. It doesn't make 
much difference to me whether, taking it for granted that the 
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church-bells have a true knowledge of destiny, one lands in 
heaven or hel l .  In either place, the tedium must be something 

devastating. 

6 
If only the Americans would work up a really healthy inter

est in my books, an interest strong enough to require a lecture 

course given by me in fascinating places like Detroit, Chicago, 
New York or San Francisco . . .  I hear that Dickens did not like 
America because they refused to pay him the royalties his books 
earned him there. \Vhat an admirable people are these English! 
Even their artists are merchants to their fingertips. 

7 
A trip to America would mean trans-ocean travel ,  and 

suspect that the Atlantic is even moodier than I am, and too cold 
to flatter my North-German concept of happiness. I love to 
climb mountains. I wonder what it would be like to climb one of 
those giant ocean waves one reads about in the travel stories. I 
wonder what would have happened if someone had induced Kant 
to take an ocean voyage. 

8 
\Vhat a wonderful thing it is to sweep back my recollections 

to those days in Genoa where I l ived l i ke a pauper among 

paupers ,  givi ng the  peasants a bout  m e  no more than my 
simple compassion for their fruitless l ives. I l ived l i terally on 

vegetables and water, but I must have looked to them l ike a 
prince in disguise. 

9 

\Vhenever I have to choose between being a public sinner 
and beating my breast privately in self-humil iation I a lways 
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choose the humbler role. \Vith \Vagner, all his departures from 
the norm had to be shouted from the housetops . . .  \Vhatever did 

Cosima see in the old blowhard? 

1 0  

I d o  not care much about the theater, or about any one of 
the lower forms of it which adorn the backyards of small towns. 

For better or worse, concerts draw me with a purely personal 
attraction. The whole entertainment world is one grand bonfire 
to which men,  women and chi ldren are drawn to peer for 

glimpses of their individual destinies. They laugh and cry over 
the misfortunes of others, but when they are angry it is only with 
themselves . . .  

1 1  

State tyranny is almost a necessity for those incapable of 
self-tyranny. 

1 2  

M y  wants are s o  simple and so few: a warm climate for my 
bones, a clear atmosphere for my lungs, good vegetables for my 

stomach, and just a little intelligent conversation for the exercise 
of my mind . . .  

1 3  

I like children and children like me. But I must admit that I 

like children better who are complete strangers to me, and I like 

best those children I meet in a foreign country, whom I am not 
l ikely ever to meet again . . .  

H 
At Sils Maria in the Engadine I was of the age and mood 

in which Dante saw and transcribed his vision of the world. 
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But it is not my fault  that Dante's Italy deserved The Comedy 
while my Germany is entitled to no better than these scribblings 
of mine . . .  

1 5  
It took one dazzl ing episode o f  the exquisite cruelty of 

Carmen to c lear  my b ra i n  forever of the cobwebs of the 

\Vagnerian nightmare. \Vhat a single act of murder does for an 
individual it takes a whole war to do for a nation. But don't let it 

worry you. The Prussians will take care of this little thing for us 
in practically no time . . .  

16  
If I don't go to the United States I would like to visit the 

country to the south of it, Mexico, where, I hear, the climate is 
warmer and the people are infinitely more friendly. Wnen all 

those queer people were milling about my poor sister with their 
plans for a purely Christian world to be started on the other side 

of the Atlantic, I met a world-wanderer who had been to Mexico. 
f Ie gave me such a picture of Mexico that I wonder how I could 
let myself get so sick as to render almost hopeless the prospect of 

my ever getting there. According to that happy traveler, Mexico 
is a country where one sees nothing but peasant men, women and 

children because the bourgeois (whatever there is of this curious 
species) sleep through the days and venture out only at night 

when those who work and create the wealth of the country are 
fast asleep . . .  It is the only country he ever saw, he said, in which 

the valleys were as high as the mountains, where the colors of 
earth, water and animal life blend so profoundly that one could 
conceive of the whole country as one physical unit. I would like 

to visit such a country even if I had to pay the penalty of watching 
one of its incongruous bull-fights . . .  
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1 7  

A h ,  m y  d a r k  b eloved ! . . .  J u s t  t o  get y o u  o u t  of my 

system I had to  run away, and I a m  st i l l  escaping, from a 

hundred people . . .  

1 8  

I dreamed last night that I stood before a throne o f  solid 

black. On this condensed darkness sat a black-hooded figure in 

whom I instinctively recognized my destiny. 
What do you want of me? I asked. 

There is only one thing left for you to do, said the voice of my 
destiny. I am yom· dragon, and you must find the axe sha1p enough 

to slay me. 

1 9  
I f  the gods did not weep i n  floods o f  rain, how would the 

soul of man have learned how to be sad? 

20 
One consolation I have, which no one can take away &om 

me. Had I married my Slavic Princess I might have been happy, 

but the world would have had to wait another thousand years for 
Zarathustra. On the other hand, if I had written Zarathustra 

before meeting Lou, how could she have resisted me? If I could 

have had my way it would have been this. But if I had to choose 
between Lou and Zarathustra I think the woman would have 

been my ultimate choice. The only potent sacrifices are those 

which we are forced to make. Self-sacrifice is silly and pointless. 

2 1  

I f  you have never walked side by side with yourself on a 

mountain-path while the sun rose slowly over the woods of 
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another horizon you have not yet found a scene fi t for your 
rebirth as an individual soul. 

22  

Our culture i s  so threadbare, the mere sound of warfare tears 

it into bits. 

2 3  

Eternal recurrence underlies the whole sense o f  the dignity 

of man. If we had a better knowledge of the ways of animals, 
birds, insects and fish it  is in the recurrence of certain phenomena 
that we sho uld find understanding of their ways and l ives. 
\Vithout the conception of eternal recurrence what is a human 

being but an idle accident of time and place? Emphasized in 

countless millions of rebirths man becomes as conceptually exis
tent as a spinning-wheel. 

24 
The common man would like to believe that he lives for one 

single aim - and that is as definite an expression as he can find of 
his ignorance of himself and of the ends for which he is destined. 
\Vhat is this grand aim he lives for? A woman? Children? The 

broadening of this slippery democracy there is so much talk of? 

'lo test the validity of these values of yours, my fine citizen, stand 

under any healthy tree, repeat these things to yourself, and see if 
the calm branches of the tree do not laugh you and your aim into 
eternal scorn. 

2 5  

There are people i n  this world who have been s o  completely 
milked of their precious illusions that they think there is left to 
them only one usefulness to which they can apply their remaining 
energies, and that is, to shrink out of the public eye in an act 
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of moral suicide. Yet where is the chimney-sweep who, under 

the proper circumstances, would not make a first-rate prime 
minister? Or where is the king who, compelled by historic cir

cumstances, would not become a first-rate bootblack? 

26 

I am only one voice in a chorus of millions of voices, one 

thought amidst thousands of thousands clamoring ponderously to 
be heard above me, a heart of Aesh in a universe of flying comets 

and meteors . . .  

27  
\Vhat sets a man aside as  a rich man, or  puts him down as  a 

poor one? His ability or inability to give up almost anything in 

his possessions without losing the sense of security. 

28 
The man who is to take these notes to my publisher is 

becoming particularly friendly. But I don't know whether he 

thinks I am a philosopher or just a lunatic. 
This morning he found me near the window and asked me 

what I was searching for in the outside world. 

You hm•e only to follow my eyes, I told him. If you see me looking 
i11to the sky you must know that it is 011 eagle I am looking jo1: But if 

my gaze goes downward the quarry I am hunting is a lion. 

But can you really expect to see a lion on a street in Jena? he 
asked. 

If you have the eyes to see him with, why not? I replied. 

29 
During my last days at the Overbecks I experienced what 

any man must feel when he is told that the house to which he first 
brought his wife, and into which his children were born, has 
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tailed in its foundations and must be pulled down. 

30 

I remember Heinz., director of the L'ni,·ersity of Leipzig, 

arguing why it would be impossible for me to lecture there any 

longer. The best of all reasons for this he did not gi,·e because it 
was not within his knowing. A man cannot teach and whore 

under the same stars . . .  

3 1  

I talk best with myself . •  \ly thoughts are clearest when I 

myself consider them. I can feel my "·hole reaction to the world 

changing as another ken slips in on the scene . . .  

31 

I warm easily in the summer, but in "·inter, when most 

people look as if they are about to freeze up, I am entirely at my 

ease. Qb,iously my cloak of loneliness is proof against the he:l\i

est of snows. the most stinging of frosts, the most penetrating of 

Arctic blasts . . .  

3 3  

\\bat a difference i t  might ha,·e made in my life i f  the bets 
concerning Giordano Bruno had become clear to me a few years 

earlier. and discO\·e�J· of Schopenhauer came to me now, when 

the walls of my castle are halfway down to the ground, and no 

self-respecting "ind offers to blow 0\"er them . . .  

H 
If I am to belie,·e a lener I have just recei,·ed from Peter 

Gast. the word from Brandes has blown my name into many tar 
places so that thousands of people who never heard my name 

before are now looking for my books, reading them wherever 
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they can find them and talking about me. Suddenly this lonely 
soul finds itself in a sweathouse full of inquiring people. But I 
never wanted such a multitude. I don't need it. I need only the 
small readership which builds up the world or tears it down. 

3 5  

Was it just an accident that Forster was not only a n  anti
Semite but a follower of \Vagner, an arch-anti-Semite of whom it 

is rumored that he was born of a Jewish father? Is it possible that 

some of my own strictures against the Jews proceed from the 
same mysterious influence? 

36 
Under the circumstances, Elisabeth could marry only an 

avowed anti-Semite like Forster - someone so completely unlike 
me that it would not multiply incest to go to bed with him. 

37  
I f  I can ever get out of  this  house of violence and talk 

someone into trusting me with paper and pencil, I will do even 
better with Empedocles than I ever did with Zarathustra. I'm 

surprised I did with Zarathustra as well as I did. He's so un
bearably pure! 

38 
If  there were anything l ike justice in the physical world, 

Forster would have frozen in the waters which gave me so much 

warmth. When I finally came face to face with him I discovered 
that, as with his likeness in the dust, the human worm is at his 
best when he wriggles. 

39 
I am Lucifer-Dionysus. I am what I have always desperately 
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wanted to be, what I am not and what I never will be. Blessed be 
the dust which receives and covers and keeps us. 

40 
Germany is the only country in the world where I could 

have found it  necessary to bring out the fourth part of Zara
thustra at my own expense. 

41  
Cosima will outlive a l l  of us. \Vhere other children are bap

tized she was vaccinated. 

42 
English publishers are reputed for their bad judgment. 

French publishers are intelligent but unscrupulous. American 
publishers are notoriously dishonest. But German publishers are 
just downright stupid. 

43 
On one of our walks Lavizky asked me which of my books I 

l iked the best. I told him I was not quite certain, but it must be 
one of the books I have not yet written. I have such a tenderness 
for everything in the world not yet born. 

44 
Wha t  a spectacle under  the  sun - B ismarck and  I 

working for the same country in the same age, both with blood 
on our hands, mine not so easily seen because I wash so much 
more frequently. 

45 
I put everything I had into The Gmealogy of Morals. It is now 

impossible for me ever to misunderstand myself. 
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The ideal life is the lie of the ideal. I have been guilty of 
this l ie despite the fact that I have ripped off the masks from 
fanatics who pose as the prophets of Jehovah and seek to ram 
their absolute truths down the throats of their victims in the 
name of science or religion. Like the English, whom I have casti
gated as peddlers of the Absolute, I have myself been a moral 
fanatic, seeking to retrieve the honor of a dead God by placing 
my Superman on his empty throne. And what is my theory of 
Eternal Recurrence but an heroic effort on my part to put 

method into the madness of the cosmos, to place an underlying 
reason behind all unreason, like a Buddhist who is terrified by his 
atheism and seeks to mask it by a thousand images of fear-born 
gods and godlets? 

2 
My absolme truths are like corpses which dissolve into dust at 

the mere touch of the wind; beneath my Elijah's mantle crawl the 
serpents of pride and deceit. 

3 
It was under the leading-strings of Cosima that I first 

learned to take the initial steps in the world of great lies which 
are called absolute truths. The betrayal of my best friend sick
ened my conscience to the point of death, but she mred me by 
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convincing me that my conscience in itself was a sickness con
tracted in :\'aumburg in an atmosphere of Lutheran prudery and 
hypocri sy. She masked her brutish adul tery behind the pious 
pretense of pure, self-denying love, and Tristan, in his amorous 
dalliance with Isolde, was made to feel like a brave knight of the 
Ideal, fighting the cant and idiocies of Philistine morals. 

Of course \Vagner deserved the horns I gave him, for a man 
who steals the wife of a friend with her eager connivance, cannot 
expect faithfulness on the part of his mistress; her only loyalty is 
to her flesh, and to indulge her flesh she will climb into strange 
beds as often as Faustine, the spouse of Marcus Aurelius. 

But there was quite a difference between the Stoic Emperor 
and the ,\,1onarch of the Musical \Vorld. Aurelius not only 
forgave his wi fe 's numerous adulteries, but after her death he 
erected temples in her honor, l ifting her infidelities to divine 
status, as if  she were a goddess on Olympus, engaged in cosmic 
orgies that made the stars shrink in shame behind a wall of  
clouds. \\'agner, on the contrary, was too conceited to believe 
that his precious Cosima could ape Faustine, for he out-Caesared 
Caesar in his estimate of himself. In this estimate I shared ,  
because, having cast o ff God, I had a fanatical need for God
worship, for the bright banner of the Ideal. 

But no man is a hero to his wife - or his wife's lover! \\'e 
a l l  have a need for the independent l ife of  the spiri t, but we 
cannot kneel down before a god whose goddess we hold in our 
arms while his back is turned. And so my Superman was born, 
a synthetic Beyond-Man to make up for the loss of God, 
Schopenhauer, \Vagner and every earthly genius that we are 
tempted to deify. 

But my strongest defense against the malady of the Ideal was 
the cultivation of my own ego, which I puffed up to cosmic pro
portions: I substituted myself for the God whose funeral I 
announced to a shocked and outraged world. Since I was God, 
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even Napoleon, who bestrides the n ineteenth century l ike a 

Colossus, was reduced to a microbe in my mind and I was at 

peace. Like B eethoven I could not  ab ide  the wors h i p  of  

Napoleon, and  I always remembered h i s  difi: If I knew as mucb 

about stmtegy as I do about coumerpoint I 'd make sbort shrift of tbat 
fellow. 

I made short shrift of Bonaparte by becoming a Napoleon 
of the intellect and following his example: I did not argue with 
my enemies but trampled them into the dust, demolishing and 
pulverizing them with the cannon of invective. But as an old 
artil lery-man I real ize that words are a feeble substitute for 
cannonballs, and my pulverized victims had a nasty habit of gath
ering their tiny pieces together and restoring themselves to total 
manhood. 

It is only I who am utterly destroyed, trapped in the coffin of 
paralysis, while madness hammers the coffin whether I consider 
myself God, Superman, or have cured myself of the malady of the 
ideal by making myself the ideal that I have tried to follow, or if I 
cry with my beloved Emerson: 17Je seeds of Godlike power are in us 

still? The coffin worms are making ready to devour all my pride, 
all my dreams and a ll my hopes. I am more miserable than the 
dying Jew on the cross, but I dare not cry aloud to God in my 
misery as the Jew did: shall Antichrist stoop to the craven weak
ness of Christ? 

4 

Shall it be said of great Yea-Sayer, the greatest Stoic since 
Zeno, that he has succumbed to the Buddhist-Christianity of 
Schopenhauer and grovels in self-pity, self-contempt, cowardice 
and abysmal remorse? Shall I ascend my pillar like Saint Simeon 
and expose my lean, crippled body to the mockery of the Phili
stines - those buzzards which are already flapping their wings, 
anxious for my carcass as hell is anxious for the souls of saints? 
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1'-Jo, a thousand times no! In my youth, while still at Pforta, I 
became enamored of Emerson, whose spiritual beauty and nobili
ty I tried to place upon the brows of Chopin and the composer of 
Tristan. But Emerson remains with me to the last, and his words I 
memorized in my youth are like Longfellow's banner with the 
strange device - Excelsior - a flag floating forever over my 
ruins. And so I repeat: 

The seeds of godlike power au in us still; 

Gods are we Bm·ds, Saints, Heroes, if we will.' 

I am a god, and just as Virgil was called deus posterity will 
call me deus and enshrine my name among the immortals. 

Thus Spake Zarathustra! 

5 
My house is full of Job's comforters, artists, writers, profes

sors and bohemians, who hatch the bird's eggs of advice in their 
thick, bushy hair. Fortunately I am able to reject their silly 
suggestions on the ground of idiocy: my blank expression is suffi
cient proof to them that I do not understand their jabberings. 
Elisabeth wards them off with a painful gesture which says: Leave 

the poor man alone; don 't you see he has collapsed imo total idiocy? 

6 
The more I am in contact with the intelligentsia, the more 

I am del ighted with the aptness of :t\'apoleon's rebuke: These 
intellectuals are like vermin in my clothes; I shall shake them off 

Napoleon's shot was directed especially at the conspiratorial Ben
jamin Constant and his blue-stocking mistress 1\1adame de Stael. 

It is Madame de Stael who intrigues me, because, despite 
physical ugliness, she reminds me so much of Fraulein Salome. 
The brilliant mistress of Constant was the only woman in Europe 

who dared defy Napoleon . This petticoat fury, who was as 
amorous and rebellious as Byron, applied Goethe's maxim to 
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herself: .\Jan should aim bigh . . .  it is Oll�l' man :::ho ca11 do thr 

impossiblr. She aimed high: she shot Xapoleon out of the clouds 

of his glory and pinned him to the bourgeois earth. making him 
look like a l ittle, henpecked husband badgered by a shrewish 

Katherine who knows the power of her female tongue and uses it 

to the unnost. 

i 
Fraulein Salome like\\ise used the artillery of her tongue to 

hurl cannon-balls at my :\"apoleonic conceit. my delusion that I 

was called upon by some mysterious Destiny to st:t the world 
aright despite my Hamlet-like a\·ersion to pla}ing the role of 

�apoleon or Jesus which can only lead to St. Helena or the 

Cross. She called my attention to Turgenev's essay on Don 

Quixote and Hamlet and intimated that after I was exhausted by 

my quixotic e ffort to change the worl d,  I would fal l  into a 

Hamlet-like despair, feigning madness like Hi:ilderlin in order to 

avoid contact with so-cal led sane people - the unspeakable 

Philistines. 

8 

But my madness is not feigned: for weeks and months I 

lose all sense of time and space. fail to recognize anyone but my 
sister and try to recall myself out of the abyss by repeating 

O\·er and O\·er again: I am Frirdrich Sirt:schr. thr philo.mphrr r::ith 

thr hmmmr. In my dreams the hammer has rurned into a spade 
and I find myself digging my own grave like a Trappist monk. 

bu�ing myself under a pile of my books. doomed and desolated 

by the futility of all knowledge which philosophers mistake for 
God's wisdom . . .  

9 
.-\h, when I held Lou in my arms I could think of humanity 
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1 1 1  the block, hec.mse, possessing a woman's body, a philosopher 

possesses the throbbing hody of humanity; he possesses the sub

stance of existence, not the shadow, the lived experience, not the 

phi losophical ,  moth-eaten abstraction. 

1 0  
This reminds me of Scarron's homily: a hundred years after 

Seneca 's death a philosopher asked the reign ing emperor for a 

small town in Calahri<l which was wholly ruined. He wanted to 

build a Utopia ,  a fter removing the rubbish, according to the 

blueprint of Plato's Republic. l ie wished to call the new city 

Platonopoli.r, hut the emperor thought it would he more fitting to 

call it Tbe A.lw.r ' PamdiJe. l ie had no faith in the divine reason of 

Plato or in the earthly reason of the Platonic philosopher. l ie had 

so l i ttle fai th i n  the rati onal i ty of a phi losopher that he was 

unwil l ing to risk to it the rule of a dump-heap. 

I I  
All my l i fe has heen a com hat between freedom and necessi

ty, between my desire to he God and the necessity of remaining a 

worm, although a worm with shining wings . .  1\!ly romanticism has 

heen my agony - which is the agony of my age, which seeks to 

transcend itself, and falls into the pit of doom and despair - the 
dusty anguish of Ohermann and Amici buried alive in the skepti

cism of the century. 

1 2  
But can I compla in i f  I cannot make the leap from necessity 

to freedom? Even Engels, enamored of Feuerhach, says that is 
possible only in his Social ist Utopia - and we are a thousand 

miles away from that dubious Isle of the Blessed. Meanwhile I 
must seek comfort in Schelling, who says: If tbere 7l'l'l'e 110 co11f1'11-

diaion between ji·eedom and neceJ.ri(y, not on�y pbi!oJopby hllf et'l'1)' 
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bigber sph·itual aspimtiou v.•ould decay mul perisb. 

1 3  
This i s  the fantastic paradox of l ife: we must dangle from the 

cross, crucified between the two thieves of freedom and necessity, 
as Jesus is  eternally crucified (Pascal) for the life of the spirit 

hinges on an agonizing contradiction that drives the sanest mind 
into madness! 

H 
The thought of Power, not the power of thought, is the key 

to the enigma of \ \'estern culture. My failure to think in terms of 
political, economic and military power, in terms of institutions, as 
well as men and ideas, placed my whole system of thought in the 
Cloud-Cuckooland of \ \'agnerian aesthetics and Lutheran ethics. 
For despite my immoralism I was forever the moralist, forever 
pounding on the drums of moral value, of spiritual excellence 
when what matters is technology - the ,\lachine that is grinding 
all men to the same level and makes democracy inevitable! 

1 5  
Under the influence of Paul Ree and Lou Salome - two 

Jews' who filled me with the egalitarian ideas of Jerusalem - I 
wrote Tbe Dav.'11 of Dt�y, which shows traces of my Jewish demo

cratic poison which might have led me to study the role of 
machine power in the democratization of the \\'est. I wrote: Tbe 

rule seems to me more imeresting tban tbe exception - a statement 
which made me tremble when I found myself writing it, for it her
alded the end of my aristocratic philosophy, and my acceptance of 

I ;\;ierzsl'he wrore Tbc o,r.:.·u ofDav in \'enicc, inOuenl'ed by Ree's posirivism, bur he 
had nor ver mer Rcc's friend Lou Salome, who was i nrrodul'cd ro him by rhe marl'h
making 

.
spinsrer .\!Jiwida von .\leysenbug, who probably was ignorJnr of Lou's 

origin. - Ediror 
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democratic mediocrity as the norm for my thinking. 

1 6  
I t  was only my high estimate of mysel f, m y  megalomania, 

that saved me from the democratic insanity that places the mind
less peasant on the same level with N'apoleon and the author of 
Zarathustra, which, next to the Old Testament, is the greatest 
contribution to \\'estern culture. In other words, my ari�tocratic 
madness saved me from the mob-madness of the Saint-Simonians 
and .\1arxists who have found in modern technology a powerful 
ally of the leveling spirit. 

1 7  
Had I remained under the thumb o f  that Jewess� I might 

have been haunti ng the Bri tish .\luseum l ike .\1arx, hur};ing 
mysel f in  the dry science of  economics, gathering statistics 
instead of scanning the heavens for a dancing star! The pathos of 
distance between masters and slaves, exploiters and exploited, the 
elite and the half-wits, must he maintained at all cost, or culture 
will he a chaotic jumble of men, machinery, institutions, thoughts 
and ideas - like the bloody scene after a train wreck! 

1 8  
But the wreck is hound to come, for nothing can stop the 

democratic process begun by .\1artin Luther when, defying the 
hierarchical civilization of Rome, he nailed his theses to the 
Church door and cried out: It is neitber safe nor prudent to do augbt 
against cousciena. llere I sttmd; I cannot do otber.::ise.' Because 
Luther refused to how to the necessary lie of the Church, the 

� :\"ict:t.scht: h;trps on the rou:iotl omd rcli!!'ious ori�in of Lou SJiomC. Dc,pitc hi� 

harn:d of anti-Semitism, he wet' roo muc.:h ••  child of his o1�c not to n:coil  .It  rht: 

thou�ht that " Jcwt:s� h.1d contJminatcd him with the dcmocr.ttil· heresy. - Editor 
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mindless peasants sought to take over state power, tim.:ing him 

to agree to their slaughter to maintain the status quo of master 

and slave. Despite Luther's rejection of his own democratic phi

losophy, the democratic process cannot be stopped as long as 

thousands are herded together by factories and mines and feel the 
solidarity of men strong with their knowledge of lll<lchinc-power. 

1 9  

I must insist again that a s  a man without money (my pension 

was cut in ha lf  whi le I was in the madhouse, because a mad 

philosopher is of no usc to the wealthy elite at Basel), I do not 

care who wields power in the world, <lS long as the cncrh'Y of the 

race is not exhausted and man is able to make a bridge of himself, 

a bridge to his Godmanhood, his Supermanhood, his mor<ll <lnd 

spiritual  transfiguration. I f  Rousseau's savage is desti ned to 

abolish history and rise to power on the wreck of aristocratic 

culture, I shall not weep into my three-days' beard, but in my 

Oriental fatalism I shal l  mutter, Ki.1'11/et. Perhaps Life has its 

reasons that I know not of and even my fa tal p<l ralysis is a 

warning to reject a civi l ization and <l cul ture that find no place for 

the human, cutting itself off from <l l l  the vital energies of man 

who has become a mere appendage of Carlyle's "cash-nexus. "  

20 
Perhaps mediocrity i s  more interesting than an effete aris

tocracy that has lost its wi l l  to power. Perhaps the "div i m: 

average" can actua l l y  assume Godhead, and, l ike  Jesus the 

Carpenter, sit on the throne of Empire. 

1 1  

All tbillf{S, el't'll tbe most .1'//blime, said Kant, grou• .17111111 1111der 

riJI' band.,· ofml'll ;,:•bl'll tbey turn tbt• ideas tbereof to tbeir ou·n 1/.1'1'. \\'c 

thrust our hands into Plato's dovecote of the ideal and pull out -
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not a p1geon but a mechanical cuckoo! \Vhat do the so-called 
Nietzscbeans drag out of the lion's den of my philosophy? Not 
Daniel, the Superman, who defies the Monarchs of men and 
beasts, but the lion himself, the jungle king, seeking to reduce all 
civilization and culrure to his jungle will. My system of thought is 
reduced to the brute naruralism against which I rebelled: if  man is 
trapped in the static state of his beasthood then all culrure is a 
fraud, and I will shoot down the first man who mentions Goethe 
or Shakespeare! ' 

Man belongs to a di fferent integrate level from the beast, he 
is forever ascending the ladder of being - and i f  there is an ape 
in us there is also an angel seeking release from our brutehood 
and our humanhood. The Superman is not my private fantasy: he 
is a reality of our biologic and spirirual narure, and if  I have led 
people to believe otherwise I cry loud, Men culpn! 

Humanity is bogged deep in bestiality: must I see my philos
ophy used to drive the human spirit deeper into the swamp? But I 
shall go stark mad and die before this tragedy takes place! 

22  
Did  God d ie  by  His  own hand, disgusted with His  pious 

worshipers who threw all their problems into His divine lap, 
being too cowardly and ignorant to handle them themselves? 
God the proud Stoic, killing Himself to retain His self-respect 
that is bad news for Christians who were told by crackpots like 
Saint Paul and Luther that not good works but mere blind faith 
in Christ was enough for them to win eternal salvation! 

' Compare the famous outburst of the :'>lazi: "\\'hen I hear the word 'culture' I cock 
my pisto l . "  Thomas .\I ann points out that Spengler Nazi-fieJ anJ bestialized 
Nietzsche, rcJucing his Superman to a Storm Trooper Suhman, <J brute whose 
strength lies only in his muscles anJ machine-gun. - Editor 
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2 3  

Not I but Saint Paul and Luther were the great immoralists 
who taught pious Christians how to murder, lie and steal and 
avoid the vengeance of Jehovah. It was Saint Paul and Luther 
who thrust good Christians beyond good and evil, beyond the 
moral law, and preached salvation through the hocus-pocus of 
Christ's sacrificial blood. Ever since then they have been redeem
ing themselves through the blood of the Jew Jesus and millions of 
his fellow-Jews. In the twentieth century, in  a fit of nihilistic 
frenzy, they will turn all Europe into a butcher's slaughter-house 
and wash their sins white in the blood of lsrael! 

This is no mere fancy: Heine already has prophesied the 
coming debacle of Christian civilization, when the Germans dust 
off their old pagan gods and plunge the West into a terrible 
blood-bath! If God were actually alive He would not allow the 
twentieth century to happen. Therefore God must be dead. But 
how did he die? As a Stoic too proud to see His world botched up 
by so-called followers of Jesus? As a divine Pharisee in protest 
against the Christian slander of the Pharisees, noble Jews who 

believed in good works as the touchstone of moral character? 
God, the Pharisee, killing Himself in protest against such swine 
as Saint Peter, Saint Luke, Saint John and Saint Paul, who per
verted the teachings of Moses by polluting them with the muddy 
waters of a decayed Hellenism and Oriental hogwash - what a 
rebuke to fanatical Christians like my siste�·! 

Elisabeth could not stomach the fact that Lou Salome was a 
Jewess, but God could not swallow the bitter truth that she was a 
Christ ian w ho worshiped the Prince of Peace by plotting 
pogroms with her wild-eyed anti-Semitic husband! So in a parox
ysm of wrath and disgust He cut His throat with the jagged edge 
of a star and let His blood pour over the earth in a divine tonnent 
of remorse. 
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�o, this \"ersion is too romantic - it smacks of \ \'agner and 
\\'agnerism. Stendhal 's explanation was more prosaic and more 
consistent with the truth. God, the mechanic, died a natural 
death - of heart disease! He left His world to His Son, who like 
me, knew nothing of mechanics, being a poet, a dreamer of wild 
dreams. The Son entered the cosmic workshop, scratched his 
head at the sight of the huge, complicated engine of existence, 
pulled the lever, and started the engine in ra•e1:re, causing mad 
havoc throughout the uni\·erse, filled with flying wheels and the 
debris of shattered machinery! 

That is how it must have happened: not God but His Son is 
the cause of world chaos. God died of a heart attack and His Son 
got us into a cosmic fix. 

Sometimes I think that His Son is Friedrich �ietzsche, who 
is now expiating his clumsy foolishness. He paralyzed the cosmos 
and now he himself is in the grip of paralysis! 

24 
After swal lowing enough chloral hydrate to drown the 

agonies of the world, I said farewell to Lou Salome in  my 
Zarathustra Gmve Song, bursting like a choral volcano in hot, 
flaming music of grief for my lost love driven away by those terri
ble hell-cats, Mama and the Lama, spawned out of the spitting 
malice of our homicidal age. 

Fragments of the Gmve Song float through my mind, and 
every fragment is like a dagger stabbing me into memory of my 
dear, dear love and the Lama's Great Betrayal: 

Still am I the richest and most to be envied - I the loneliest 
one! For I bar·e possessed you (did I real/)' possess 111)' Russian Helen, 

tbe Jeu:ess wbo set 111)' 1l'orld on fire?), and ye possess me still. Tell 
me, to whom hath there ever fallen such rosy apples from the tree 
as have fallen unto me? . . .  

Verily, too early did you die for me, ye fugiti,·es. Yet ye did 
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not flee from me, nor did I flee from you: innocent are we to each 
other in our faithlessness. 

To kill me, did they strangle you, ye singing-birds of my 
hopes! Yea,  at you ye dearest ones, did malice ever shoot its 
arrows - to hit my heart! 

And they did it! Because ye were always my dearest, my pos
session and my possessedness: on that accoullt had ye to die young, 

and far too early! 
At my most vulnerable point did they shoot the arrow -

namely at you whose skin is like down - or more like the smile 
that dieth at a glance! (Ah, my Lou, my lost paradise, I die like 'Tasso 

in all the agonies of love-madness, and remembering your Grave Song 
I die again and again, forever tossed on the tidal death of our love.') 

But this word wil l  I say to my enemies: \\'hat i s  all man
slaughter in comparison with what ye have done to me! (In killing 

my love you have slain the love of the ·world. 0 J/ama and Lama! 

JVbat is the u•orld u•itbout love? A desert of broken gravestones, a 

wilderness of skulls from u•bose empty eye-sockets spring madness and 

delirium!) 

\\'orse evil did ye do unto me than all manslaughter; the 
i rretrievable did ye take from me - thus do I speak unto you, 
mine enemies! 

Slew ye not my youth's visions and dearest marvels! (Ans-u:er 

me, .Hama and Lama - answer the Crucified One, be u•ho dangles 

from a thousand n·osses of longing, frustration and rqr;ret.1) .\1y play

mates took you from me, the blessed spirits! To their memory do 
I deposit this wreath and this curse. 

This curse upon you, mine enemies! . . .  As a blind one did I 
once walk in blessed ways: then did you cast filth on the blind, on 
the blind one's course; and now is he disgnmtled with the old 
footpath. 

And when I performed my hardest task, and celebrated the 
triumph of my \'ictories, then did ye make those who loved me 
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call out that I then grieved them most. Did you 110t play the role of 

11 femllle l11go, my Lama? Did you not pour poison into my ear, 

blasting the blossom of my love for Lou? And you, Mama, when 

you called my Redeemer a harlot, cast garbage into the sacred 
stream of my being, polluting my spirit, making my soul stink 
with the stench of Christianity - the odor of unburied corpses! 

Verily, it was always your doing: ye emhittered to me my 
best honey, and the diligence of my hest bees . . .  the incurably 
shameless. Thus have ye wounded the faith of my virtue. 

And when I offered my holiest as a sacrifice, immediately 
did your "piety" put its fatter gifts beside it: so that my holiest 
suffocated in the fumes of your fat. (Yes, my sisfel; in the fumes of 

)'0111' jitt pie�y, of w·eri;J' incest and larded lust, my holiest love was 

choked to death.) 

/lnd once did l u•rmt to dance rts I h11d never yet danced; beyond all 

heaveu.r did I u•ant to dance. Then did ye seduce my fitvorite minstrel. 

(0 l.ou, my beloved, the h11rp 1111d the harpstri11g.r 11re gone; who shall 

pl11y for me the Song of !.ife? Who shall aw11ke in my feet the rhythm 

of the heaVI'IIS so that I mn dance to the bliss of r1 dancing star? 0 my 

lost minstrel - my lost paradise) . . .  
Unspoken and unrealized hath my highest hope remained! 

And there have perished for me all the visions and consolations of 
my youth ! 

How did I ever hear it? How did I survive and surmount such 
wounds? How did my soul arise again out of those sepulchres? 

Yea, something invulnerable, unhuriahle is with me, some
thing that would rend rocks asunder: it is called �y Will . . .  

Yea, thou art still for me the demolisher of all graves. Hail 
to thee, ,\1y Wi l l !  And only where there are graves are there 
resurrections! 

Thu.,· .mug Zamthustm! 

Thus I sang, hut in breaking out of my grave I succeeded 
only in preparing myself for a new burial, for as a post-feudal 
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thinker I could only revolve on the Cartesian axis of doubt and 

learn only how to die. At times I fled from the conscious to the 
unconscious and like Saint Augustine argued from my existence 

to my thought, from being to thinking, but could not cast off the 
Socratic poison, which from Descartes to Hegel has cast the 

\Vestern philosopher into a fever of pseudo-rationalism which is 
the death of the mind. 

Like Zeno, the absolute rationalist, I went out of my way to 
avoid the dog-bite of illusion and Dionysian passion until Venus 

bit me into a frenzy of erotic excitement. Terrified, I let my sister 
dupe me into the idea that this bite was fatal, and so I "cured" 
myself with the "rationalism" of science, which is more irrational 
than Faust's magic because it gives no peace to the soul cast on 
the seas of unfaith of dark Cartesian doubt. 

2 5  
Skeletons of animals and bones of the dead! exclaimed Goethe, 

bored with the rationalistic web-spinning of the philosophers. 
Had I contented myself with my poetry and my Russian Helen, 
my cup of happiness would have been filled to overflowing. But 
I dreamt myself  into the Theban Sphinx before which men 
stood and tried to solve the riddle of existence, fearing death if  
they failed. 

26 
Does the Sphinx know the riddle of life? No, the Sphinx has 

shattered itself in madness, and men know that l ife has no riddle 
which love cannot solve! 

27  

Woe unto them that call evil good and good evi/.1 This was Paul 
Ree's favorite quotation from the Old Testament prophets from 
whom he could not break away because, like Isaiah and Jeremiah, 
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he stood under the judgment of his God of \'engeance. Denying 
the Ideal, he was yet a fanatical idealist; despite his absolute skep
ticism, he sti l l  had absolute faith in the God of Righteousness 
who did not exist except in the minds of the ignorant. It  was Paul 
Ree, the God-intoxicated atheist, who insisted that my power
philosophy was not new but was practiced by the ancient Aryans 
who flogged their capti\"es into bondage and turned the forests of 

India into a \"ast sla\·e-pen. 
Has the Jewish God of Vengeance struck me down with 

paralysis because I called e\·il good and good e\·i l?  By deil)ing the 
Caesars, the Borgias and :'\"apoleons, did I not strike out in the 

path of the ancient Pharaohs who achieved their pri\"ate freedom 
at the expense of the rest of humanity? If freedom becomes the 
exclusi\·e possession of a few bloody tyrants, then l ife is con
quered by death, for wi thout freedom men are mere l i\·i ng 
corpses, robbed of the pri\·ilege of decent burial .  ,\loses knew 
this, hence his remit against the bondage of Egypt, making his 
will the will of Israel. 

2H  
I 11111 11�)' o;:.·n property.' cried Lou Salome, I ;:.·on 't bov: to tbe 

orders of 1111111, ;:.·o1111111, God, Deril or tbe State. These Jews and 
Jewesses - how they admire freedom, e\·en going to the extent 

of im·enting a God to help them in the war against sla\·ery! \\ nen 
their God has ser\"ed His purpose, they cast Him aside and seize 
upon Science to redeem them from the final bondage of property 
which has become the new C;lesar of the \\'estern world. 

29 
\\ny did Lou ne\·er gi\·e herself completely to me? Bee;JUse 

her body was her own property; I could borrow it in our mutual 

need for erotic expression, hut it always remained her own - her 
body and her soul ! ,\len become little Caesars in the lo\"e-act; 
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they exert their will to power in the bedroom because they dare 
not mount the barricades or storm heaven with the fury of 
Napoleon, Bakunin, Proudhon, Marx - and the rest of the sky

stormers of the century. I have been a heaven-stormer myself, 
and what did a Jewess of twenty-four tell me when I became too 
arrogant in my demands? Go visit a street-woman; you cannot have 

me except on the basis of mutua/ love and understanding.' 

I understand her only too well. Every human being is God, 
not merely Jesus, Caesar or myself. Every person is an "uncon
quered being" in Feuerbach's sense, ready to smite Hegel's abso

lute thinking with the bludgeon of his Almighty Ego. But if every 
human being is God, what remains of my pathos of distance, the 
social space between the genius and the idiot? . . .  Perhaps there 
is no social space between them: witness the case of Professor 
Nietzsche, the greatest genius of the nineteenth century, crum
bling into the gibbering idiocy of a mindless paralytic . . .  

To prove my phi losophy false, was i t  necessary for Lou 
Salome's God to smite me into madness? How hath the mighty 
fallen! I cannot even raise my right arm in defiance - for it is 
paralyzed! 

30 
Was Bach 's Concerto in D Mino1· for two, three, or four 

violins? This odalisque by Ingres - was she not once in  my 
harem at Tautenburg? Who am I? Of course I am Nero; I choked 
my mother with a thread of the girdle of the Paphian Venus, after 
ravishing a vestal v irgin at the floating feast on the pond of 
Agrippa.' Poppaea knows my crime: she was present when the 
raft touched the shore and the Dionysian revelers rushed to the 
naked ladies of Rome awaiting them in the tented thickets and 

' :-;'ietzsche's mind has plunged deep into the mad labyrinth of guilt at the thought 
of his mother's death and his sister's "shame." - Editor 
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grottoes while the fountains splashed in the twilight, cooling the 
green air hot with the lust of the chaste wives and daughters of 
the first Roman houses . . .  

3 1  
Ah, the mad whirl of the satyrs, fauns, nymphs and dryads 

caught in the naked, Dionysian fury of a Roman twilight while 
the drunken shouts of the dryads pierced the purple-green air as 
the rowers slapped their nude thighs with their painted oars! It 
was then that I ,  Nero, first of the Augustinians, caught sight of 
the vestal Elisabeth who lured me into her tented grotto and 
then repelled me, joining the sirens on the terrace, whose bodies 
were covered in a green network that sti l l  reveals the most 
secret delights. 

I seized the vestal and in the ecstasy of her ravishment she 
drew blood from my lips - the blood of a Caesar. Goaded into 
madness, I fel l  upon my mother Agrippina and strangled her with 
a string from the girdle of Venus. Her shade entered the Cimme
rian regions and left me in peace at last. 

32  
Behold in me the �ynmt of Turin! It is long since I felt the 

blood of a tyrant coursing through my veins, for I am a dead man 
at fifty, living on borrowed time - and my grandparents lived to 
an extreme old age! I who wished to become Jehovah and dictate 
my will to the world, cannot even write a sentence without suffer
ing terrible pain in my cramped fingers! . . .  

3 3  
\Vhat I tried to  do was to stand on  my own shoulders, to 

superi mpose nature upon nature,  denying a Creator God,  
insisting that the world lives on itself; feeds on its own exn·eme1lt, as 
I say somewhere among my notes. \Vhere did Titanism of defi-
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ance lead me? To the same pit as Schopenhauer's Titanism of 
denial - to moral and spiritual exhaustion, to the nothingness of 

the Abyss! 
My effort to leap over myself, to stand on my own head, has 

led me to the final declivity of being: I feel lower than the cock

roach on the wall, which has a virile life and mocks my paralyzed 
body, my petrified arm which cannot swat its crawling insolence, 
its creeping defiance of my despair! Like Childe Roland I enter 
the Dark Tower of moral deadlock; my spirit is brought to bay 
and I must either embrace a dead God or a living hell . . .  But 

what if God lives, and I have doomed myself to destruction because I 
have separated myself from Him? 

This is a terrible thought, l ike Christ's on Golgotha -
except in reverse! The Jew feared God had abandoned him, while 
I fear myself for having abandoned God! Must I bring myself to 
the altar as my own sacrifice, seeing my Promethean pride go up 
in smoke, finding salvation in my sacrificed being, in my ashes 
out of which the phoenix of my soul will arise in new, ineffable 
splendor? My ete·rna/ 1·eczn-rence - is it the fundamental return to 

the Cross that towers above the Promethean rock and shatters 
the tomb of being into surrender to God's will? Jeremiah and 
lrenaeus look at apostasy as the signpost to redemption; in my 
final agony I may yet break through to the God of Life and leave 
the Dark Tower behind! . . .  

But I am forever determined like Richard III to prove myself 
a villain; I cannot transcend my Satanism, the Titanic defiance of 
our Faustian age. The thought of me embracing a non-existent 
God is fantastic, and if I do so it  is proof that my mind is eclipsed 
in tota! darkness! Nietzsche a God-believer; can a river run 
backward and choose another bed to flow through? Can a moun
tain sink to a valley and give its summit to cows to graze on? 
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34 

I cannot let God transcend me; I can only transcend myself in 
infinite nothingness, in the eternal void of Not-Being, the ghost
land of shadows where the exiles from l i fe float in the dark 
opacity of a blurred dream! As I wrote in Zarnthu.rtrn, confessing 
the inner torment of my soul: 

Have I still a goal? A haven towards which my sail is set? 
A good wind? Ah, he only knoweth u•hither he saileth what 

wind is good, and a fair wind for him. 
\Vhat still remaineth to me? A heart weary and fl ippant; an 

unstable will; fluttering wings; a broken backbone. 
This seeking for my home: 0 Zarathustra, dost thou know 

that this seeking hath been my home-sickening, it eateth me up? 
Where is my home? For it do I ask and seek, and have sought, 

but have not found it. 0 eternal everywhere, 0 eternal nowhere, 
0 eternal in vain.' 

Thus spoke my shadow, the shadow of Zarathustra, the 
doomed shadow of my despa ir. I warned my shadow of my 
despair. I warned my shadow to avoid capture by a narrow faith, 
but there is more security in Plato's cave than in a boundless 
desert swept by the winds of doubt. 

35 

My self-worship has  recoiled upon its own creed so that its 
infinite possibilities have become the possibility for - Nothing! 
That is why in my Will to Power I prophesied the impending 
catastrophe of world violence, of culture reduced to primal chaos, 
to Nothingness! Nihili.1111 stands befo7·e the do01: Destruction knocks 
at the door of my being, and in my own annihilation I see re
flected the smashed face of the world reduced to a pulpy mass of 
confused Nothingness! 

Nihilism stands before the door and knocks with the fist of 
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madness! Death has arrived - nnd tbe1·e is no eswpe.' 

36 
Jesus will be in agony umil tbe eud of tbe world, said Pascal. 

Humanity sleeps like Peter while I agonize - that is its sweet 

revenge for my contempt of humanity, the cornerstone of the 
new Socialist culture that I rejected with Promethean contempt. 

And so I must cling to the rock and be devoured by the vultures, 
suffering more torment than Jesus, because my faith in the 
Superman was merely a romantic delusion, while his faith in God 
was shaken but never in doubt. 

Like the Romans trapped in the gorges at Caudium,' I am 
forced to surrender unconditionally to the enemy. But Christ, my 
eternal foe, shall never enjoy the spectacle of Nietzsche kneeling 
before the Cross: I have more pride than the Romans, more pride 
than Satan himself, who mourns his  exile from heaven and 
forever plots to place himself on the vacant throne of God. Not 
Christ but Antichrist, myself is the Archimedean fulcrum of 
history: I am the leverage of the New Age of Power, and whether 
it swings in the direction of the people or Machiavelli's Prince is 
of little concern to me. 

What is important is the might of the soul that decrees death 
to death and dedicates i tsel f to eternal life. 

God is dead, Christ is a myth, and man stands alone. But he 
stands alone in majesty! 

37  
There is nothing more loathsome, said Heine, than the 

ghosts, Iike the hobgoblins and kobolds of the German legends. 

' The int·iJenr is referred to by Livy in his History of Rome. Nietzsche forgets that 
the Rom:.�ns hou..l the Hobson's choice of dc<�th or surrender - and chose surrender, 
throwing themselves on the mercy of the conqueror. �ictzschc invents '' thin.) <liter
native - to fight on! - Ediwr 
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Like Luther's, my mind has been infested with them from my 
early chi ldhood. Trapped in a world haunted by the ohscene 
demons of the German imagination, I came to the Lutheran con
clusion that we have no moral freedom, no spiritual autonomy. 
Luther made an atheist out of me, for Luther, despite himself, 
was a demon-worshiping atheist. It was Luther who asked: "How 
can man prepare to do good since it  is not even in his power to 

do evil? For it is God who is also responsible for had works." 

38 
The little pn1'.fon, prompted hy Luther, hegan to look upon 

God as an impudent trickster who rewarded evil with good and 
good with evil, giving grace to the damned and damning those 
who are worthy of grace, acting not l ike a Jew hut like Bismarck, 
the incarnation of Prussian falsehood and duplicity. As Michelet 
observed, Luther sank deeper and deeper into the swamp of sen
suality and immorality as the result of his demonic conception of 
God. I had to proclaim myself an atheist in order to save God 
from I lis Lutheran worshipers - those ohscene Satanists who 
hide thei r true instincts hehind the pious masks of the Evan
gelical faith. 

39 
justification by faith - what is this hut a demonic invitation 

to break into a goat-song and suhstitute rape for revelation? 
\Vhile at 'Emtenhurg in the arms of my Slavic Venus, I became 

a perfect Lutheran, that is to say a perfect immoralist, not only 
in thought hut in action. I fol lowed Luther's advice of eating 
and drinking and having a good time - the Lutheran cure for 
the Devil! 

40 
I drink n }II[!, of beer under the Devil's nose nnd jeer nt him, said 
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Luther. I am the only living German who despises beer as a bitter 
brew concocted in hell i tself, but my Slavic Venus introduced me 
to her national drink, and so we drowned out the Devil in quarts 

of vodka! If we did not actually drown Beelzebub, we put him to 
flight by carrying on in such a devilish manner as to make him 
and the prudish Tautenburgers blush! 

Imagining myself in Wittenberg instead of Tautenburg, I 
borrowed Luther's obscene mind and with his pious eyes saw the 
n a ked German witches flyi ng on the ir  broomsticks to the 
Bracken, where each witch approached the squatting Satan, taper 
in hand, and kissed him in the spot where his back ends. \Vhen 
the Devil threatened me, I repeated Luther's incantation: Kiss my 
---, and the Devil, blushing to his tipped satyr's ears, dashed 
back to his infernal kingdom! 

But only in Tautenburg could I believe with Luther that God 
often acts like a madman (nii1-,·ish), preordaining the actions of His 
creatures and then plunging them into hell-fire if, like Adam or 
Eve, or Judas himself, they acted according to the predetermined 

wishes of the Lord. \Vhen I left Tautenburg I lost my Jewess, 
but I clung to the God of her fathers, the rational Jehovah, 

who rewards good and punishes evil and whose redeeming love 
rolls out of His  vast anger, the divine wrath that cast havoc 
among the Philistines! 

41  

The crisis of our age has become my personal crisis, a s  in the 
case of Luther,'' who was more logical than Erasmus because he 
was less of a logician and knew that the war between world
systems is  won not by reason but by the fanatical zeal for a cause 
that the fanatic identifies with the cosmic process itself. We are 
now entering a new era of gigantic conflicts which shall usher in a 

'' Nietzsche is now "the little parson" defending Luther against - himself' - Editor 
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new kind of reali ty, a spiritual rea l i ty based on the needs of 
people, not crackpot philosophers l ike Hegel who rationalize 
their Prussian bias into a world-system of emerging truth. 

-l1 

Just as Saint Augustine abandoned pseudo-reason to fal l  back 
upon society, ravaged, smashed and awaiting his magic touch to 

organize it back into life and hope, our nineteenth century world, 
dissolving in blood and madness, awaits the great Augl.IStinian 
organizers. They will put existence before thought, the body of 
l ife before the frail ,  thinking reed which Pascal identified as the 
mind, and build the twentieth century on the finn foundations of 
social  need and necessity. 

-l3 

Of course these great strategists of human destiny will need 
a metaphysics to do their pioneering work of social  engineering, 
and they wil l  borrow their mental tools from my philosophy of 
power. But if they are not careful  these socia l  engineers may 
plunge the world back into nihilism, for the common people, 
having taken all power unto themselves, may, l ike a collective 
Samson, pull the temple of their civilization m·er their heads. 

The masses need the myth of God to curb their Faustian wil l  
to self-destruction. But as early as ;oo B.C., the pre-Socratic 
Xenophanes already discovered that we create God in our own 
image, according to our degree and form of understanding. 
�Ethiopians make their gods black and snub-nosed, he said, while 

Thracians give their deities blue eyes and red hair, endowing 
them with their own peculiar characteristics. If  lions and oxen 
could think and fashion images they would make their gods in 
their own l ikeness, just as  Homer and Hesiod, observing the 
i mmoralities of the dominant classes, imagined that the gods 
were a pack of thieves, robbers and adulterers . .:\'othing, it seems 
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c�n prevent the oppressed cL1sses from turning their wi l l  to 

power i nto � God of Might, the d iv ine Superman who wi l l  

redeem them from the hond�ge of Egypt. 

+1-
\Vhen all Humanity is leveled down to a common mass and 

there �re no harriers of race, property or intel lect to create moral 

and mental d istinction between men - wil l  the Utopia that 

Social ists dream about have arrived at last? I doubt it. \\'hen 

Society becomes an amorphous, shapeless pile - a democr�tic 

dunghe�p - we will he h;Jck to the prehistoric �ge of primitive 

tribalism when everything was held in common, including men's 

wives. But this seems inevitable, for hum�nity must revolve 

forever on the wheel of Eternal Recurrence. If my hootbl�ck 

becomes my equal I shall not gnash my teeth in anger, hut dream 

of the day when he will become a philosopher like mysel f - this 

wi l l  he sweet vengeance i ndeed! Let him spin metaphysical 
cobwebs: I shall he content with hl�cking hoots �nd adding my 

hit to the amenities of l ife. 

45 
Luther realize�! the lhmgers and confusions of God-making 

when he wrote: "The temptations of the flesh are trifl ing; any 

woman can put an end to them. But God preserves us from the 

temptations hc;lf ing upon eternity. Then one ceases to know 
which is God and which is the Devil. One even begins to v.•onder 

v.•betber tbe Devil mt�)' not be God. " 

46 

I t  was Schopenhauer who discovered that the blind, destruc
tive Devil was Cod by the mere process of thinking his own brute 

nature into the cosmos in the manner previsioned by Xeno

phanes. If  the Socialist believes that l have put a Prussian despot 
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into the empty scat of the Lord, he is entitled to his belief. I have 
long ago insisted that a philosopher cannot separate him sci f from 
his philosophy and hide behind the screen of cosmic omniscience. 
Even Luther himself created his God in the image of the Devil he 
dreaded - an immoral prelogical Deity that had no more rela
tion to .Jesus's jehovah, the God of absolute justice, than a Baal of 

Canaan which demanded the ravishment of virgins so that the 

seminal rain would descend from the heavens and the crops 
sprout out of the earth. 

47 
Did not Luther say: Tbe Devil, nlns, bns n stmll[!.bold from 

U'bicb to attack us; our jlesb nnd blood be/on[!. to bim? If our flesh and 
blood belong to the Devil then we are in no better state of moral 
sanitation than the bishops at the Diet of Augsburg who Luther 
said were as full of devils as a dog is of fleas. And when Luther 
insisted that any woman can put an end to the trifling tempta
tions of the flesh, he was contradicting himself, for it is through 
woman that the Devil extends his domain from the flesh and 
blood of man to his mind and soul! Luther should have known 
this, for he smashed al l  Christendom to a thousand sectarian 

fragments so that he could ravish a nun under the proper auspices 
of holy matrimony! 

4H 
Ever since my childhood, when I was dubbed tbe little parson 

by my schoolmates, I have been under the fearful dominance of 
Luther's devil-ridden mind bequeathed to me by my Lutheran 
parents, uncles and aunts. The Lutheran will to ravish a nun was 
transferred to the nunnery here at Naumburg and the Lama, 
spotless and pure as any medieval prioress, encouraged the dark, 
demonic promptings of my Lutheran mind. \Vhen I sought a 
healthy erotic relationship with Lou Salome she brought to my 
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consciousness the anti-Semitic poison which every German 
drinks with his mother's milk. This too is our heri tage from 
Luther, for, a fter giving the Germans the Jewish Bible as a substi
tute for the Pope, and rightly condemning Rome for its bloody 
persecution of Jewry, he poured the vials of his wrath upon the 

Jews because their democratic Bible, embraced by the revolting 
peasants, threatened Germany with wild anarchy and chaos! . . .  

49 

If I have been inconsistent in my attitude towards the Jews 
and the Jewess who caused such havoc in my life, it  is because I 
am a child of Luther whose pathology is a part of the madness of 
our age. The Jew is the European symbol of democracy, of 
people's power which he identifies with the will of God but which 
Luther and I see as the Devil's handiwork, the Devil who plots to 
sow confusion and anarchy in  the world. And yet the Jew, with his 
aristocratic pride and infinite demands, his cultural imperial ism 
that has shaken the foundations of our Roman world order, also 
appealed to Luther, the destroyer of the Roman Antichrist, as he 
appeals to me who as Antichrist have also identified myself with 
Jesus, the Jew, the spiritual Superman who flung his gage of defi
ance against the Roman world. 

50 
\Vhile I was with Lou Salome my center of awareness moved 

from my head to my heart, and all the Lutheran contradictions 
in my nature fused to a single passion of love for the Jewish 
people and all peoples. I removed my intellectual blinkers and 
saw life from the focus of the organic womb, the mystical realm 
that lies below Science and therefore is above it, dominating the 
complex demands of our total nature. This priestess of Isis interi
orized my knowledge; I began to know life as a living experience, 
as the harmonious blending of the Seen and the Unseen, as an 
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artistic activity in tune with cosmic forces that fil led me with the 

splendor and desolation of godlike existence. 
She was the female John  the Baptist who heralded the 

coming faith of Simplicity which shall unite the \Vi thin and the 

\\'ithout, the Center and the Periphery, the body with the wind 

and Soul in the single matrix of the \Vomb. But having lost her I 
fel l  hack upon my Lutheran devils, my divided being which can 

never reach out towards God, the \\'hole, and therefore assumes 

that God is dead . . .  

So I am God's \Vidowcr! God is laugh ing up I l i s  cosmic 

sleeve at my foolish assumption. 

5 1  

Like Lord Kelvin, the English can understand nothing of 

which they could not make a mechan ica l  model. Newto n 's 

mechanics, with its checks and balances, pistons, fly-wheels and 

pointers, has now become a part of the European mind - the 

vulgar mind of the Philistines. 

There arc English Nictzschcans who sec me in their own 

mechanical mirrors and turn me into a tool wielded hy money

grubbing monkeys. I refused to become a part of English mon

kcydom, just as Saint i\thanasius fled from the pagan paradise of 

Emperor Jul ian.  In this respect I am a Christian, for I do not 

make the pleasure of the flesh the basis of triumphant living. 

Like the ancient Pythagorcans who i nd ulged in fut i le  

number-fancies, the English mechanists and utilitarians seck to 

bolster up our confidence in the cosmos by presenting us with 

mathematical tables of pleasure and pain, forgetting that one 

man's joy is another man's grief. The hound that harries the fox 

docs not share the same emotions as his victim, nor docs the 

chicken in the fox's mouth share the fox's appetite. 

But enough of these platitudes! I insist that I was never a 

Niet:tschean, and the Nietzscheans in England, who praise me for 
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my pagan brutalism should address their letters to Treitschke and 
the Prussian imperialists with whom I have nothing in common. 

Just as Jesus was never a Christian and remained a fa i thfu l ,  

Jehovah-fearing Jew to the end, I was never a :"\ietzschean, and 
remain a Nazarene to the last drop of my blood! 

52 

My sister prod aimed the downfall of Zarathustra at ' lauten
burg which she announced to the world as my moral \\'aterloo. It 

is true that through her pernicious, unnatural hold on my emo
tions she pounded me back into "the little parson" who berated 
Fraulein Salome for her loose behavior, her erotic bohemianism. 
But if my sister makes capital" of  this fact and seeks to turn 

1'\ietzsche, the satyr, into a plaster-saint who was tempted l ike 
Sa int  Anthony into s in ,  I wish to record for posteri ty that 
Tautenburg rather than i\'aumhurg was my natural habitat and 
that my great wish has been to sit next to 1'\ero and watch the 

respectable Christians being devoured by the lions. 
In fact I have often pictured mysel f as :"\ero, eyeing the 

hutchers' shambles from the circus podium, sneering as the mar
tyred Christians yelled, Chrisws rewua! as I chucked my jewish 

wife Poppaea (Lou Salome), the beauti ful Augusta, under the 
chin. It is highly appropriate that the two great Antichrists of the 
\Vest - :"\ero and 1'\ieu.sche - should have Jewish wives: in this 

manner history is avenged, and the oceans of jewish hlood shed 
in the name of the Prince of Peace are appeased. 

Paul Ree, Georg Brandes, Leo Berg, ,\1aximilian I [arden -
even Fraulein Salome hersel f - saw in me a champion of massa

cred Jewry, and when I turned the lions loose and the Christian 

- �ictz�chc is anticipating his o.;io.;tcr\ prudio.;h hiogr:.�phy wherein she dcpit.:t\ him as a 
gay friar, happy and cha\te, until Lou Salome lured hi on from her sisterly gra'p on 
his "mi. - Editor 
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\\'est was torn l imb from limb there was rejoicing in Jerusalem, 

for only I dared to rip the masks from the pseudo-Christians 
who pray to Christ but do the work of Caesar every day of their 
pagan li\·es . .  \ly Jewish friends ne\·er took my anti-Jewishness 
seriously, for they knew my madness stemmed from the fact that 
I mistook the thunder of Sinai for the mawkish weeping and pity 
of Cah·ary. 

5 3  
The Christian, I began to realize, was nothing more than a 

confused, undisciplined, exhausted Jew, who in his Buddhistic 
despair turned to nihilism and pogroms to assert his will power. 
The Christian apostles were scourged out of history by me.  
(Impudent rabble.' tbey dare to compare tbemsch:es to the prophets!). I 
caught the rol l of Jehm·ah's thunder and cried out: IYbat does 

Europe o�·e to tbe Je�·.i' Tbe grand J�)'le in morality, tbe fearlessness 

and majes�)' of infinite demand.,·, of infinite sig11ijications.1 

I began to see the true significance of Jewish morality, of the 
Jewish national will to li\"e, the most tenacious, as I said, that has 
e\·er existed on earth! I dreamt of a cross-breeding of Jew and 
Prussi an, but th is idea, of course, was foolhardy. \\nat is the 
Prussian cult of commanding and obeying but a cult of dehu
manization and bestialization? The Jewish elite breed among 
themseh·es because they live in a world of the human and super
human where the commands of God become a habit of the soul 

and obedience receives the sanction of the spirit, turning necessi
ty into freedom. 

The Jew did not only culti\·ate the habit of di\·inity but he 
agreed with Plotinus when he declared: Our concem is not mere�y 

to be sinless bllt to be God. Jesus thought he was God, and many 
Jewish Christians as well as baptized pagans actually belie\·ed he 

was the Lord. Of course the democratic instincts of the Jews pre
\·ented most of them, as H eine said,  from acknowledging a 
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fellow-] ew as Jehovah,  hut this did not prevent the a ncient 
Pharisees from striving towards Godmanhood, to be like God as 

much as possible. Because they approached divinity, the Christian 
apostles, suffering from moral and spiritual exhaustion, slandered 

them, and this led the centuries to believe that the Pharisees were 
whited sepulchres, while they, the exhausted and corrupted ones, 
were models of spiritual integrity! . . .  

54 
The desire to be God is not only shared by Jews but by 

romantic philosophers like myself. Just as Empedocles leapt into 
the flames of Aetna so that it  might be thought that, in the 
manner of Elijah, he had risen in a chariot of fire to Godhood, I 
too have plunged into the blazing crater of madness to achieve 
my apotheo�is, my right to sit in the empty throne of Jehovah. 

But how can God's throne stand on a fragment of the broken 
world? That was my delusion: to think that a creature of time, 
wrecked, splintered and scattered in all directions, can take the 
place of Spinoza's God who had built His Judgment Seat on the 
firm foundations of Eternity! 

55  
On the theory that fire must be  fought with fire, mother has 

wished a madman on me, a certain Dr. Julius Langbein, who, 
aping my volume Scbopmhauer as Educat01; wrote Rembmndt as 

Educat01; to prove Rembrandt can cure us of anything, including 
colic and chilblain. \\ben I was in the madhouse I awaited his 
arrival with immense delight because he made me feel sane and 
sober by comparison. Now that I am back in Naumburg he only 
reminds me of the sad fact that the only sane people are clapped 
into lunatic asylums. 

The professor is Germany's national disease, and Dr. Lang
bein, who seems to be a professor of aesthetics, breathes the 
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national malady from every pore of his being. I gather from his 
wild talk that the broken mind can be made whole again by 
concentrating on beauti ful paintings, but I prefer to concen
trate on beautiful women, since they are creatures of flesh and 
blood, divine masterpieces that even Rembrandt himself could 
not imitate. 

,\1orals comes before aesthetics - I have believed that, when 
I posed as the great immoralist to impose moral standards on our 
nihilistic age. The aesthetic man - the Hellene - is helpless in 
the face of private and public catastrophe: that i s  what Heine dis
covered on his mattress grave. And while I am in the underworld 
with Odysseus, a shadow among shadows - it is hard for me to 
believe that Rembrandt's paintings or \Vagner's music can save 
man from his hell-on-earth. \Vhat is needed are the trumpets of 
the Last judgment - blowing the doom of our rotten world! 

56 
Heine liked to boast that (by being born on january I ,  180 1  

- which he  was not) he  ushered in the new century. I hope I do 
not live long enough to bring it to its final rest. 
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C HAPTER TWELVE 

I once wrote to my friend Gast that I was one of  those 
machines that are likely to burst, the intensity of my thoughts and 
emotions being too much for any mechanism to bear. I felt when 
I was writing The Dawn of Day in Sils-Maria that my mood of 
constant exaltation was like Paul's epileptic trance when he saw 
the vision of the Redeemer on the road to Damascus. 

But the sense of glowing health that radiated from the 
volume fooled my friends who saw in the opus one of the bravest 

nnd loftiest and most benmifitl books ever bam of the humnn brain and 
heart - a verdict which I would dispute if I were guilty of false 

modesty. But the price I paid for this great and beautiful book 
was my mental and spiritual health. And when I finished it in 
Tautenburg under the additional stress of my love affair with Lou 

Salome, I fel t  that I was teetering at the edge of an Abyss where 
the faces of the Lama, Mama and Lou - the three Gorgon faces 
of infinite dread - were pulling me into the bottomless Void. 
Even now as I write I can see the three terrible Gorgons floating 
before me, their snak-y hair whirling about my throat like a triple 
noose and their fierce eyes turning me into stone. 

But I do not blame them: I bave been spiritually at home 
in terror as well as in the exhilarating quiet of Genoa and the 
Engadine ;  heaven and hel l  met in me in a wild ferment of 
emotions that whirled me constantly to the tidal center of self
destruction. Having chosen to live alone without God and Man, I 
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was finally sundered from my sacred aloneness, hurled from my 
Gcnoese rock where I once sat like a lizard in the sun while the 

ocean pounded its fury against me - the Titan who dared defy 

its inexorable waves! How I rejoiced in the delicious terror of 
lonel iness, the joy of the Abyss, writing to Peter Gast that we 
were on the right track, Loneliness and severi�l' to om-seh,;es before 

our O'il'/1 judgment-seat, no more paying attention to otberJ, models 

and masters.' 

2 
I remember every word I scrawled on the postcard to Gast 

from my rock in Genoa - Columbus' town - because e\·en then 
I felt intuitively that the Sea would conquer in the end - the 
wild ocean of humanity at whose furious core the English poet 
Blake saw the face of the terrible God of the Jews, the tiger

Christ, Jehovah Himself. 
Like Saint Augustine's, my deep restlessness sought rest in 

an Absolute, but to find rest in God would have been a betrayal 
of my Satanic role in l ife; I would ha\'e out-\Vagnered \Vagner 
and landed among the Phil istines. And so I sought to multiply my 
sense of power by living like the people of Genoa, the common 
people who attracted me as the mindless peasants attracted 

Tillstoy and Dostoye\·sky. These Rousseauan savages, these blond 

beasts of mine, were at the polar extreme to my Superman and 
therefore met in a collective negation, a bold refusal to partici
pate in the idiocies of Philistine culture. They were akin in their 

self-mastery to the medieval merchant-princes of Genoa who had 
built their palaces for centuries and not for the tleeting moment; 
their castles sti l l  dominated mountains, town and sea; stone 
emperors in a world of Herculean tlux, regal and proud in their 
lofty conquest of Socratic reason. 
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3 
And so I lived like a beggar-prince in my Genoese garret, 

mounting 1 64 steps to my castle-eyrie where my princess, the 
l and l ady, hel ped me p repare my vegetable d ishes and my 
Genoese special - a gourmet's delight consisting mainly of arti
chokes and eggs. I, the sworn enemy of democracy, lived like the 
people, joked and drank with them, but their mindlessness filled 
me at last with Pascalian disgust. I was too worm-eaten by the 
Socratic ma lady, Greek in tellectual ism,  to l ive among the 
Tolstoyan idiots for more than a season. 

In Genoa, as in Naumburg, Zurich, Venice, Leipzig, Turin 
and wherever I have been, I have always sought to find my true 

self in a friend, in a group of friends, or even in the whole group 
of humanity itself, but I was always thrust back upon Peer Gym's 
onion, a nothingness hidden by layers and layers of i l lusion 
without a kernel of reality. My true self is merely a shadow pro
jected by my Promethean will caught between the double abyss 
of longing and frustration, high and low, heaven and hell. 

In my romantic anguish I sought to escape the beer-material
ism of my F1·anconia days at Bonn when I thought it was necessary 
to join a hell-fire srudents' club, for to be clubless, to be, as they 
say, a camel, meant to be banished to a monastic discipline of no 
wine, no women and no song. In fact I began to look upon the 
monastic ideal as the goal of the philosopher, who, like Spinoza, 
with his intellecrual love of God, could not exhaust his energies 
with each Cynthia of the minute, every harlot who spread her 
thighs in a triangular effort to enclose the great circle of man's 
immortal dreams. 

4 

And so I sought retirement in the numwy of Malwida von 
Meyesenbug, the elderly and eccentric Wagnerite who combined 
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a love for \ \'agner's heroines with the strictest chastity, like a pri
oress who closed her eyes to the fact that her priory had been 
turned into a brothel and was catering not to God hut to Satan. 

But the Vil la  Rubinacci in Sorrento was not exactly the 
nunnery I expected, for the women Malwida introduced me to 
had Venus and not Mary in their minds; coached hy the elderly 
spinster who loved to play the role of Cupid, they preferred to 

sacrifice their virginity on the altar of holy marriage rather than 
wither and die as the brides of Christ. I finally fled her match
making fury, escaping to Klingenbrunn in the Bavarian forest to 

avoid the \Vagnerian wenches in Bayreuth. I turned to Saint 
Augustine with his dream of a civilized society of ten persons, 
Augustinian hermits like myself who were interested in preserv
ing their sanity against the onrush of \Vestcrn barbarism and 
nihilistic despair. 

5 
But Europe of the nineteenth century is not like ancient 

Greece and Rome at their Periclean height nor the North Africa 

of Augustine's day. The free groups of classic times were only 
possible when the property foundations of Society were not 
threatened hy Anarchists and Socialists who seek to destroy the 
pathos of distance between masters and slaves and pound our 
hierarchic society into an amorphous, shapeless mob. Augustine 
could join the free group of the Manichees because their theolog
ical dualism of Light and Darkness was merely Persian web-spin

ning, while the huge, black spiders of sciemijic Socialism threaten 
to choke all culture into the democracy of the American jungle. 

A free group today, when not political and destructive of all 
cultural values, usually ends up in a mennge n trois, which Lou 
proposed, turning Rce and me into her love-slaves, a shameless 
proposal that Malwida greeted with righteous indignation. And 

yet the need for intellectual and emotional companionship is  
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rooted deep in our human nnure: to lo,;e a friend is a c--atastrophe 

greater than \\'aterloo. As I ha,·e written: .\�T r:-bolr philo.<epb_T 
'i!'•fl:trs afur 1111 hour :r .f)'I11Jitltbrtic am:·rrsotion ;;:itb utur .<Tr•'"Krrs: it 

sttm.< so foolish to � right at tbt .urt o_f/ot"<. 
Only an Antichrist like me c-.an appreciate the agony of being 

hard and pirile$S for the sake of principle. robbed oi the free

group companionship of Augustine's dream-refuge where the 

hemtits of the intellect and the heart talked and laughed together. 

combining .r.::rrtnrss and light. as the Englishman . .  \\anheu· 

Arnold, put it, and enjoyed the supreme happiness oi being inte

grated, made u·hole through the friction oi mind upon mind and 

soul upon soul. Bec-.ause there are no free groups in our age. 

because we c-.m find nothing to belong to and nothing to cling to 

- except the De,ils tail, oi course - we have fallen out oi the 

magic ring of our humanity and are collapsing into the Beast . . .  

6 
As I u-rite this a madman is hou·ling in the next room, and I 

am howling uith him inside oi me, howling for my lo�t imegri�·. 
sundered from God . . \tan and m��lf. shattered in body. mind 

and spirit. yearning for two clasped hands to usher in the great 

mir.acle - the unity oi my being . . .  0 Cosmic Irony. 0 De\ii

God of Schopenhauer� I brought together all knowledge into a 

single system of thought while my mind is splitting into a billion 

fr.tgmenrs. scattering into tiny gr-.ains of dusty death! . . .  

I sit frozen with terror. \\lto is knocking at the door of 

.\lacbeth? The Bishop of Hippo "ith his dead eyes comes to claim 

me as God claimed him. a sinner: }ou bai'r madr ll.<for Joursr!t: an,/ 
our brt�m 11rr rr.rtlrss till rJK:rjind m7 in }ou. �o. no. this is a trick oi 

some fiend who has barric-.aded himself in my brain and is shoot

ing the arrou-s oi a dead God into my collapsing world. I shall c-all 

a keeper - A111 I ,_,. brotbrr:r l:rrprr? - God's "idower is haunted 
by the di"ine ghost he once mourned . . .  
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,\ lonica, Monica - why is the name of ,\tonica crying in my 
sick brain? Ah, that is my mother, Augustine's mother of course 
- Etcmal Rcciii7"CI1Cc.1 The \\'omh seeks me out to swallow me 
hack into its vast Nothingness. ,\1onica is dead, the \\'omb itself 
is dust, and thus ends "our most sweet custom of living together." 

7 
Bill if u·e cmmot lit•e togrtbn; bow Cl/11 u•e lire 11t 11/1? \\'hen 

,\lama comes with her honey-cakes dipped in vinegar, I shall ask 
her this ultimate question upon which hang all the law and the 
prophets. Ti:J live together, to love together: is this the answer to 
the great riddle of Being? But it is too late: the Sphinx has 
destroyed me because I did not answer in time. Dionysos has 
been torn to pieces by the wild Maenads - the Lama, Mama, 
and Lou! 

Dionysos is bleeding to death. Help, keepers, belp.1 

8 
have said that woman was made for the recreation of the 

warrior, but Lou reversed my saying by making the warrior the 
recreation of woman. The female Wagnerites can only conceive 
of freedom in terms of sexual looseness; if that is the case, then 
,\1essalina was the freest of all women. My own dark Helen is a 
strong advocate of female emancipation which begins and ends 
with the boudoir. 

Like the maidens of Odin, beautiful and terrible in their 
wrath, modern women mark out the warriors who are destined to 
die on the naked battlefield of love and bear the slain on their 
strong backs to Valhalla where the heroic dead enjoy a dubious 
feast with their conquerors. Lou, like a \Vagnerian \Valkyr, rides 
tirelessly on the steed of erotic enjoyment, and I pity the phleg
matic jew in Paris who must dance to the staccato rhythms of this 
female  Centaur pounding her hooves on the bodies of her 
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middle-aged lovers. 
Revenge is sweet: Ree is welcome to the woman who had 

made recreation rather than creation the goal of her female 
destiny, thus pointing to the sterility of bourgeois culture which 
can give birth to nothing except its own doom. 

If Lou comes back to me, begging and weeping for my love, 
like Dido, I shall confound her with the answer of !Eneas: Cease 
to excite yourself and me by your wild complaints; not I but my destiny 

demands that I leave you - stranded before the temple of Venus 
like a sacred harlot, shunned by a pious worshiper who detects 
the Beast in her embraces. 

This is an improvement on Virgil: he made no reference to 
the \Vhore of Babylon! 

Things are rather in the mi11d than in themselves, said Aquinas, 
and that is especially true of pretty things, like sweethearts and 
mistresses. My Russian Calypso is, of course, a figment of my 
imagination, but that is exactly why she dwells eternally in  my 
soul like a charmer out of Homer or Balzac. If I could only see 
her as a creature of flesh and blood, I could blot her out forever 
from my memory. \Vhen her name is mentioned I could remain 
silent, as befits the dignity of a philosopher, but instead I act 
like a love-sick youth, a Romeo buried in a common grave with 
his Juliet. 

I must remember to resurrect myself by fixing my attention 
on Diogenes of Sinope whose cynic's cry, Remim the coinage, gave 
me the clue to my own transvaluation of all  values. By demon
strating to intelligent men that the cultural currency of the West 
was counterfeit, I l i fted myself out of the grave of mediocrity 
and was resurrected in the mind. Now I must resurrect myself 
in the body and spirit by breaking through the grave of my self
contempt - a Pascalian disgust at the thought that a creature in 

petticoats can pull the nose of Zarathustra until it looks as big 
and bulbous as Cyrano's. 
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In this noble endeavor Diogenes can help me. \Vhat did he 
say when the people of Sinope condemned him to exile? And I 
condemned them to remain in Sinope. This madhouse is a refuge for 
the truly sane: I condemn my enemies to l ive in the lunatic 
asylum - the world of the Philistines! \Vhat did Diogenes say 
when, captured hy pirates, he was bought by a fatheaded Money
bags at a slave-auction? Come, huy a master! Being a philosopher 
he maintained his human dignity to the end. No wonder he 
became the exemplar, the paragon of all the virtues to immoral
ists and Antichrists l ike Julian the Apostate, even though he 
fornicated in public and spat in the face of his snobbish, effemi
nate host! 

Falsify the common mrrenry.' I must remember that! Socrates, 
the bourgeois ape, obeyed the mob-law of Athens, and took 
poison rather than defy the mob. Not so, Diogenes! He thumbed 
his nose at tradition and convention - the baits of fools who 
prefer the company of the unprotesting dead and dare not live 
dangerously in the perilous future! He tied Solon's laws like tin 
cans to a donkey's tail and heard their idiotic rattle as he laughed 
in his tub. He bowed to a single law - the law of his own free 
being. And he knew, as all philosophers should know, that the 
contempt of pleasure is the truest pleasure of all. 

I shall imitate Diogenes, my great exemplar, Nietzsche 
himself on the great wheel of Eternal Recurrence. I shall live in 
his moment of time, repeated over and over again to all eternity. I 
shall write to all the harlots - married and unmarried - what 
Crales wrote to his wife Hipperchia: Viltue comes hy tmining and 
does not insinuate itself into the soul automatically as vice does. 

Cosima, the Lama and Lou - how they will howl when the great 
immoralist teaches them morals by stripping them down to their 
nude skins marked with incesnwus and adulterous sores. Every 
mask will he ripped off, every purpose, every pretense - to the 
amusement of the Phil istines whose masks are so tightly glued to 
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their countenances that their faces no longer exist. 
Yes, Ulysses in hell shall follow the path of the sun into the 

kingdom of Helios, the sun-god, where Diogenes and Julian the 
Apostate shall greet him with bright dawn music, the music of 
Dionysos the Redeemer. I shall break out of this madhouse and 

live in a tub with Lou, and over the door-post shall be written: 

Hemcles Cnllinims, son of Zeus, d-wells bere; let no evil ente1: 1 

Ah, Diogenes, how well you knew the hollow emptiness of 
Socratic word-mongering! The voice of thought squeaks l ike a 

cornered mouse; it is but the feeble echo of the Cosmos, while 
the reverberation of a beautiful body is more powerful than all 

the choruses of heaven! 

9 
In this madhouse I have reconsidered my case aga inst 

Wagner, and in the light of pure sanity, the bright sun of intuitive 
reason that shines only upon lunatics, I am convinced that my 

breach with the arch-Philistine of Bayreuth was demanded by my 
destiny. I have been accused by fanatical \Vagnerites - including 

my sister and Fraulein Salome - of betraying my God, l i ke 
Judas, because, being Jehovah myself, I could not tolerate any 
other deities in my private cosmos. It is characteristic of our mad 
age, as expressed by Lombroso and his school,  to identify genius 

with insanity, thus catering to the egregious vanity of the 

Philistines who can never rise above plebeian mediocrity. 
Being a genius without an equal in the history of human 

thought (I say this with al l  due modesty, since human thought 
is still at the Socratic level of admitting its ass-hood) I am neces
sarily· a madman who knifed my best friend \Vagner in a fit of 

1 Ancient inscription O\'cr door of newly married man. 7\'"ictzsche's pathetic effort to 

Jri\'c the demon Lou out of his hr<Jin pro\'cs •• failure since he must ha\'e her in his 

rub-EJen, the eternal Adam with his eternal E\'e. - ' lranslator 
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megalomania. So runs the slander against me which does not hes

itate to usc the sword of pathology to pierce my pride. But the 

fact is that \Vagner and I were polar opposites, two finalities, like 

Jerusalem and Athens, each of which sought to absorb the world 

of thought into itself. \Ve were like two alien planets colliding in 

musical space, and the symphonic roar and flame outdid the stage 

thunder and lightning of a \Vagnerian opera. 

\Vagner, the musical autocrat, was merely a despotic Nero, 

who used a fu l l  orchestra instead of a fiddle to overawe and 

astound the groundlings. But Nero, the royal buffoon, only suc

ceeded in making the groundlings laugh: they were not pious 

\\'agnerites poisoned by the death-religion of Christianity and 

hence did not confuse mere noise with the thunder and passion of 

l ife, the great Yea-Saying that roars out of the heart of Dionysos. 

l<l confuse his dupes, this Cagliostro of music actually embraced 

Christianity, accepting the final negation of the Philistines so that 

they would not lll?[{flfe him. But I negated this bloated negation 

l ike the fabled frog which puffed himself to gigantic size and then 

hurst with an indecent sound which only Rahclais dared describe 

with physiological deta i l .  \Vi th Hegel ian logic I negated the 

negation and rose to a higher synthesis of music which even in 
my middle twenties I recognized in Berlioz. 

Fme cmmot bal711 me, I have dined, said T.1 lleyrand. By dining 

on Berlioz as a youth I was saved from \Vagner's wizardry, the 

Barmecide feast of i l lusion where the tables are filled with the 

voluptuous joy of eternal emptiness. Since my highest hope has 

always been my highest thought of life - my Zarathustra-creed 

- I have gone back to the peak of Berlioz, who, like a Swiss 

mountain-range, is wrapped in thunder-charged clouds alive with 

the pure encr�ry of nature, far a hove the \Vagnerian valleys where 

the cows and the pigs wallow in the muddy, tired sensuosity of 

Parsifal - the dregs of the Dionysian spirit! 

Berlioz is  the Stendhal of the musical world, and just as 
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Stendhal is a sharp, cold wind purifying the hot desert-air  of  
European letters, Berl ioz blows the clari ty o f  mounta i n  air  
through the fog of Wagnerism. I represent in philosophy what 
Stendhal symbolizes in literature and Berlioz in music, and my 
break with Wagner was as inevitable as the pitiless scalpel of the 
surgeon that cuts through the flesh and ligaments of a diseased 

limb. While Wagner was adding to the chaos of the West by his 
contribution of musical noise, I cut the Gordian knot of Western 
confusion by bluntly asking the question: How can man achieve 
power over himself and nature through a Christian philosophy of 
powerlessness? 

My Superman is a blend of Caesar and Christ: he is too 
proud for Christian pity and yet too humble to play the role of a 
Caligula and wish humanity had hut one neck so that he could 
strike it off at a single blow! My power-thought has never con
templated such an end to the race of man because I have a tragic 
view of l ife, and such a finish to the drama of history is not a 
tragedy but a bloody farce - a Wagnerian opera houffe! 

Berlioz set my Superman to music: in my twenties I com
posed a Mystery of Saint Silvesw; in imitation of Berlioz, and 
while I was lured away from the great Hector by the din of 
Wagner - which I mistook for the battle-song of Zarathustra -
I felt uneasy until I rediscovered Berlioz in Bizet. His Camten, as 
I wrote my friend Frau Overbeck/ was free from Wagneria n  
mush a n d  muddle and had the clear, Mediterranean tones of 
Berlioz - a miracle that made me break out in  hurrahs and 
hosannahs, like an astronomer when he discovers a new planet. 
\\'hen I was lured by the Siegfried horn-call into the camp of 
\Vagner, I felt ill at ease in the presence of the Wagnerian snobs 

' :\"ietzsche actually wrote to his friend Peter Cast, but his confusion of Cast with 
Frau Overbeck is an interesting psychological revelation, for it was Frau Overbeck 
who constantly urged Nietzsche to break out of the psychic prison of his mother and 
sister - two women who dungeoned him in pathology. - Editor 
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who tried w hide their contempt for real music by belittling the 
great I lector. \Yagner stripped him down to his musical under

wear but sounded ridiculous in the borrowed clothes of the 
musician who composed Tbe Damnation ofFau.rt. 

\\'hen \\'agner, admitting his plagiarism, said that Berlioz 
needed completion and fulfi l lment by a poet as 11 man needs a 
il'01111111, presenting himself as Berlioz's poetic bridegroom, he 

betrayed an interest in an incestuous relationship that could only 
have given birth to a \Vagnerian monster. Besides, his compari
son is an apt one: the \Vagnerites celebrated the sexual freedom 
of the new era by the vicarious orgasms of the \Vagnerian heroes 
and heroines who never succeeded in fully consummating their 
passion and plunged their frustration into a Liebestod. 

I would have remained a perfect \Vagnerite, perhaps, if  my 
Russian charmer had not turned Tautenburg into a Venusberg, so 
that I was compelled to seck erotic satisfaction by watching a 
\Vagnerian couple in the grip of a cosmic frmtration that churns 
love into death. In Tmtenburg, death was fired into l ife through 
the passion of my Cyprian goddess whose \Vagnerism was merely 

social etiquette: a person of sophistication must be a \Vagnerite 
or suffer the damnation of being an Ishmael l ike Professor 
Nietzsche, the off�pring of a wild jackass! 

In less than fifty years to be called a \Vagnerite will provoke 

an action for criminal slander, and when a \Vagnerian opera is 
mentioned in pol ite company, Gretchen's voice will be heard 
again: }1? angeh, bo�y cohorts, guard me!' 

1 0  
Tbe jin-tber 11 tbing i.r remot•ed from reality, the purer it is, tbe 

more beautijitl aud good. Tbe only• possibility is to lit•e in m1. Life is 

1 \\"agnt: r today has lo�t ca..;re with sophisticated music lovers. :\'it:tzscht: was no 

mean prophet� - Ediwr 
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po . .:rible, tbanks on�y to its aestbetic pbamoms. These mad thoughts I 

wrote while I was so to stay sane, but now when I am supposed to 
be going stark mad I am too lucid to pass them off as the truth. 

I I  
Under the influence of Ree, the Jew, I began to realize that 

the truth of art lies in the art of truth and that a mind which is 

not founded on the realities of science is like the I lindu's world 

which is reared on the back of an elephant which stands on a 

tortoise which crouches on the hot air generated by the Greek 
aesthetes. The aesthetic man must in the end die in his own sub
jective dream-world, since he has lost contact with the two poles 

of being - the \Vithout and the \Vithin - and collapse in the 

phantasies of the lunatic. The madmen I talk to every day here 
are perfect aesthetes, and when I improvise on the piano they 

accuse me of playing \Vagner - the madman's god. 
I first based my philosophy on art and landed in Tribschen, 

where Cosima played the role of the nymph Calypso, luring the 
young Ulysses with the borrowed siren-music of her elderly 

paramour. But I did not break away from \ Vagner because I 

wanted to put on him the horns he put on Siegfried. Though I 

call myself an immoralist to shock the Philistines, in the manner 

of Diogenes, the cynic, I am actually a fanatical moralist who 
must have faith in objective facts to keep the world morally sane. 
I therefore rebuilt my philosophy on scientific truths and quit the 
Orphic cult of \Vagnerism, wallowing in the blood of bulls and 

mistaking hysteria for art. 

1 2  
Cosima was the first woman to reveal m e  to myself, a s  the 

mad King Ludwig, the perfect \Vagnerite, was the first man. Tbe 
king, cried Wagner, referring to his mad patron, is capable of 

tuming tbe world upside do1m! That is what I feared when I was in 
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his company. A ruler who abandons politics for art and drowns 
his melancholia in the subjective ravings of \V'agnerism is hound 
to end up where I am now - in a madhouse. 

It is true, as Socrates states, that the great majority of men 
li\'e in appearances and shadows, hut a king who lives in aesthetic 
illusions, who builds real and imaginary castles in the air as the 
Bavarian monarch did, n1rns his realm into a kingdom of confu
sion - like this asylum. Since it was my destiny to become the 
Emperor of the European intellect, the Napoleon of philosophy, 
I could not how down with the mad Ludwig and kiss the hig toe 
of Pope \Vagner. Ludwig's face mirrored my mental breakdown 
and I !led from Bayreuth where the king and \Vagner rioted over 
the corpse of sanity. 

1 3  
\Vhen I saw Cosima for the last time, she gave me a look of 

love as sad as the last notes in the Parsifal prelude hut I had to 
sacrifice her on the altar of my human - and superhuman -
pride. As a passionate lover of knowledge I was at first disarmed 

hy \\'oman the great En igma, and I became her love-s lave, 
bowing and scraping before her, running errands, doing menial 
tasks, fitting into her desire to debase the man in me. For, as she 

was a true \Vagnerite, her love-passion recoiled upon itself and 
took the form of a lethal desire to humiliate, to destroy, to anni 
hilate me as a man so that she could carry me off on her naked 
hack to her Valkyrean paradise of female dominance. 

In the amorous fury of her face I saw rellected the nihilism 
of our age which loves to destroy and destroys to love: having lost 
contact with the ,\1ystery of Being, the ,\1 iracle of the Self which 
reaches out into the un iverse for power and grandeur until i t  
becomes Godlike in its longing, it  seeks to crush the Ego beneath 
the heel of homicidal lust. \Vagner once told me he placed me in 
his heart between Cosima and his dog, in other words, between 
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two bitches. I fled this bitch-goddess of mine, as I fled the mad 
king and \Vagner himself, because my love of knowledge led me 
to the knowledge of love, and I discovered, thanks to Cosima, 
that not Dionysos but Death reigned in Tribschen, Death that 
finally groaned into Parsifal: Death, to die - grace mpreme.1 

vVhat we have lost we possess forever,< and if I have lost the 
love of woman because of my implacable gaze into the great 
mystery of Eve, I possess her eternally in  my soul, forgiving her 
sins as Adam did. And as I lie here buried alive in my loneliness, 
feeling my skull cave in l ike Caesar's, I can only say Yea to what I 
have written: 

What matte'I'S what becomes of us if a minute of such detachment 
gives us at last the purity of vision in which things are sem apart from 

the light in which they are colm·ed by our sm·.,.ow, om· disillusionmem, 

our lassitude, our greed or our emhusiasm? 
Is my honor lost because women have betrayed me to weak

ness or I have betrayed my own strength seeking the power of 
true knowledge which a lone can save us from approach ing 
Doom? Am I completely damned because I am crushed beneath 
the Athenian dead on the plain of Marathon? Let Demosthenes, 
the eloquent defender of Athenian honor, deliver  his funeral 
oration over me: "No, you have not failed, Friedrich Nietzsche! 
There are noble defeats as there are noble deaths - and you have 
died nobly. No, you have not failed.' I swear it by the dead on the 
plain of ,\1arathon." 

I swear it. 

I swear it.1 

14  

I should  have  l i ved with a dumb,  fema le  creature l ike  
Heine's, a mindless brute who lacked everything but the capacity 

' Compare Ibsen: "One possesses eternally only what one has lost." - Translator 
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for adoration - a bitch worshiping her master! Instead I sought 

out an Aspasia who took my philosophy seriously, like an educat
ed Calypso who discussed Hegel ,  Schopenhauer and Tolstoy 

between violent acts of courtship, exhausting her Ulysses with 
her love and with her lore! 

And now my beautiful nymph has left her cave in Tauten

burg where the tall damask bed is gathering cobwebs while she is 
in Paris with her Jew drinking and singing her 1/ymn to Lift to 

which I made a choral setting! But why should I, though a total 
lunatic, indulge in the crime of \Vagnerian anti-Semitism because 
Ree has won the affection of the woman I love? \Vagner rewards 
his friends by slandering them, as he slandered Meyerbeer, thus 
reversing Job's prayer: Tbouf{b be trusted me, yet 1l'ill I slay bim. 
Being wholly mad I cannot indulge in the dodge of Jew-baiting . 
which is the luxury of hea lthy-minded Phil istines who since 
Apion, the S toic phi losopher, have used thought to betray 

Reason, as the Aryan \Vagnerites do. 
That is why l leine, in disgust, fled from Athens to Jerusalem 

where there are no sickly phi losophers lying like cocoons on the 
dead branch of l ife, cocoons woven on futile threads of dialectics, 
empty brain-spinnings that have no contact with vital, exuberant 
living. How Joshua would have despised the Socratic Platos and 
Aristotles - the Jew who dared to defy God and stop the sun! 
The J ewish Pharisees knew how to combine thought with 
content, ideas with action, practicing the Goethean deed when the 
decadent Israelites, drained of their Hebraism, crowned their 
exhaustion by assuming the cross of Christ. A proud Jew like 

Heine could only look upon his enforced baptism with horror, 
and his Hellenism extended only to his daily visits to the temple 
of Venus. But Venus with her broken arms could not help him in 
his final agony: she betrayed him as she betrayed me, and like 

Heine I have a greater respect for Jehovah, the Thunder-God 
who cannot betray us unless we betray Life itself and assume the 
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cross of exhaustion, the burden of nihi listic despair with \Vagner 
and Schopenhauer. 

1 5  
I have always had a secret admiration for the e:�rly Catholic 

fathers whose virile Hebraism shot out like bolts of thunder from 

the gray clouds of their Christian theology, the sickly vapors of 

Pauline, Neo-Piatonic mysticism. In the days of Chrysostom 
Christ ians dared to break into the closed system of Greek 

rationalism, pounding at the walls of Hellenic thought with the 

battering-rams of Jerusalem. 
They proved, as I did centuries later, that Greek philosophy 

was the disease of a decadent Hellas whose eyes were set on 
vanity and whose feet trod the desert sands of nihilism, pursuing 

the mirage of abstract Reason while Sinai thundered the Deed as 
well as the Thought, making Justice not a plaything of philoso

phers but the pivot of practical living. The Hebraism of Saint 
Augustine planted the City of God in the midst of world chaos; 

Jerusalem was pulled down from the skies in a fury of passionate 
longing . . .  

Where am 1?- I began with a girl and ended with the City of 
God. Perhaps they are one: did not Solomon locate Jerusalem in 

the body of his beloved? 

16  
Buckle has pointed out two 5111/res of history: the fatalism of  

race and the legendary fatalism of providential great men. I t  i s  

Fraulein Salome who introduced me to  the democratic notions of 
the English historian who takes the side of Michelet against the 
racialism of Taine and Gobineaux. Fraulein Salome, with the 
connivance of her Jewish friend Ree, pulled out two pillars from 
the structure of my sanity - my pride of race and the conviction 
that I am a fatality - a pivotal force in world history. Under their 
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positivist influence I wrote Joyjitl �Visdom and Humnn :l/1-Too 

I Iuman, trying to base my philosophy on scientific rationalism 
rather than on the intuitive findings of Greek aesthetics. 

But in a sense Lou 's action was inevitable .  Nature con
spires with woman to reduce the stature of a Superman to the 
proportions of a midget. No man is a hero to his butler, and no 

philosopher can be a cosmic force to a mistress who sees him 
naked with al l  the stigmata of the hairy ape! A Pole of noble 
blood who calls himself Nietzsche is no different in the cave of 
Calypso from a mindless peasant who spits tobacco juice over his 
jumper and defecates in the open fields. On her high silken bed 
all men arc equal - the wrecked Ulysses and the gibbering idiot 
who has lost all goal or purpose in l ife. 

Tbouxht expands but lames, said Goethe. \Vhat was I in Lou's 
arms but an intellectual cripple, arriving at the horrible conclu
sion that all science, like art, is the subjective rationalization of 
power-minded men who thought in terms of their nation, race or 
class? My aristocratic philosophy was merely a mask to cover my 
own sense of humiliation at the thought that women could tweak 
my nose at will, and that in their presence I was merely a naughty 
child: Caesar with the soul of a diapered infant! 

And because I had fallen into the Pyrrhonic pit of absolute 

doubt like Descartes, I eagerly grasped the helping hand of Lou, 
who at twenty already could dissect the basic fallacy in Cartesian 

thought. I think, therefore I 11111, places the cart before the horse, as 
every woman knows who has felt l ife stirring in her womb, or 

who in the midst of her erotic frenzy hungers for conception, 
even though, l ike Lou, she has no conscious desire for children. I 

11111, tlm·eforc I tbink - this existential fact which the Jews in their 
great wisdom understood when they called their God the great I 
A. \II - this is what Lou taught me with the naked ritual of her 
passionate body. 

,vly disciple became my teacher - the god of irony achieved 
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a perfect triumph! She inspired me with the thought of Zara
thustra: my greatest poem celebrates our union, and our tragic 

separation when the Christ in me broke away from the inner 

Caesar and I sought to recoup my sense of power by grasping a 

philosophic hammer and pounding away at every idol - except 
the clay idol of my own little ego. 

1 7  

Like the classical religions which are relics of the dawn-ages 
before morality, woman 's religion of sexual love - the cult of 

Aph1·odite - recalls man to his biologic heritage, his body, and 

while in possession of his body, his mind and soul rush back to 
him in the great triune unity of the orgasm. This Dionysian 

mystery which I had grasped only in philosophic theory, was 
made factual to me when a mere word or gesture from Lou was 

enough to set the springs of my erotic being into action. And 

instead of being outside my body like an actor pushing his dis
guised self across a stage and directing its movements l ike a 

puppet-master, I was inside my body, no longer shocked by the 
erotic gestures of a woman to whom sex is the central fire and 
intellect its hard incandescent glow. Lou's brilliance, unlike mine, 
did not derive from her head but from her thighs and the electri

cal energy of her vibrant, eloquent flesh. Even her bawdy talk had 
a salty flavor which made my epigrams, influenced by Sallust, 
sound like the tasteless satire of Luther. 

I have always insisted that I have no zest for enmity, and this 
is true, especially now when I see Lou in the clear blaze of my 

own funeral pyre. I loved her then and I love her now: I mourn 
the loss of a beloved woman who was virtuous because she was 
beyond virtue and merciful because she was beyond mercy, giving 
me back to myself, my true unitive being. As I told Overbeck 

when I begged him to do something drastic because my sister's 
behavior towards Lou was driving me mad, I have no fault to find 
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with this Russian cyclone who tore across my psychic landscape 
with the healing li.1ry of nature, destroying everything hut firing 
me with the urge to build again when I am strong enough to 

remove my ruins . . .  But sba/1 l t'Ve1· be sn·onl{ moul{b? 
I have foresworn revenge and punishment, cu rbed my 

\'engeli.1l nature, my demonic fury which sprang from the fact 
that, following the ancient Greeks, I built my private life within 
the confines of the finite, and became frightened, and therefore 
defensively angry, when I stood before the infinite Nlystery, the 
Riddle-\Voman. 

Paraphrasing Saint Paul , I say, "1, yet not I, hut Spinoz.a's 
God, dwelleth in me," the God who sees all tragedies through the 
eyes of eternity where the anger and the evi l of the moment 
become the love and the good of the ages. '[b understand is to 
[01xive. 

This is true mora l i ty, true v irtue. As the poet Luci l ius,  
Scipio's friend, said, Virtue is to bt• nble to render tbe tnt£' vrtlue to tbt• 
tbinl{s nmong wbicb we move tmd in u•bicb we live. 

Let us stamp the impress of eternity upon our lives! Let us 
live that we may desire to live again: this is my creed, yesterday, 
today, tomorrow, and the yesterdays to follow tomorrow. 

* * * * 
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EPILOGUE 

INVOCATION TO HER 

I come to you tonight 

Smile suspended from the nai l over my head 
Mother of God 

Mother of the God I have not acknowledged since child
hood and do not acknowledge even now in this hour of dire 
humiliation 

You must hear me because the woman who mothered me 
never became my mother 

I must have a mother tonight 
or lose my identity in time. 

\Vere the image identifying this shabby ill-smelling bed the 

image of a bootblack 
I would now have to crawl before it on my hands and knees 
to cry for the compassion I need with which to press onward 

this faltering, evilly predestined journey 
If there's any compassion left in the world 
(and why should there not be, seeing how little of it  has been 

spent since it was first emptied out bucketful into the infinite) 

it must be contained in some image 
left accidentally for me to find and worship tonight. 
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Feet foremost into this fantastic network of hypothetical rest 
l lu\·e projected myself 

dosed my eyes tight to things meant to be seen and those 
meant to remain invisible 

made desperate descent into the dreamless sleep of those 
whom even the dead envy in their graves 

Sec me dose my eyes tight 

like the infant Samuel stumbling sleepily down the aisles of 
the Lord's temple 

like the infant Samuel hugging himself behind the great back 
of the good man Eli 

like the infant Samuel before the heavy hand of the Lord 
descended on his fragile shoulder. 

Out of the night a sound came to me 
like the barking of a dog 
A second time it came 
and a third time 
when it came to me the third time I knew by its gentleness 

that it must be the true voice 
and that it might be meant for me. 

\Vas I to be called again whose throat is hoarse with the 
calling of soundless voices all about me 

and over what unpath'd roads was I to travel the long 
distance to nowhere 

with my passport written in vanishing ink and sealed with 
the blood of a patriarch who lived a whole lifetime on black 
olives . . .  

Then something happened in the jumble of time and space 
in which I roll about so feverishly 

it transpired like a last minute act of grace 
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I awoke lying on my belly 

eyes straining toward your image over my bed 
relieved to delirium 

that it  was to the gentlest of the godheads that I could l ift 
myself in silent speech 

I could not survive again the sensation of His heavy hand on 

my weary shoulder 

\Vhat have I done that the humblest gypsy does not do every 

day and every night of the week? 
I ate corn bread and touched my lips with the pleasure of it 
I looked upon the grass as if  it  grew for my special  delight 

it  was with me as it was with job 

every new hole had to be fil led 
all the old ones were kept waiting 
an old hole always reminded me of a new one. 

I have called myself a free spirit 
is that anything for which to frown on me? 

I have called myself the enemy of all churches and priests 
remember it to my honor 

I have cried out against the democratic trend of my time to 
jell up humanity into one vast shrinking Chandala ' 

would you have me keep silent about something so 

scandalous? 

I have denied the value of all the virtues of humility and 

demanded a new roll call of those natural virtues of man that 

maintain him in his erectness 

1 Hindu name for the lowest of India's castes. 
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would it  have been honorable to do less? 

I have shown up Nature as false a deity as God, ami 
demonstrated that it is safe to assume that the universe is bossed 

only in its obscurest moments 
all my heart went into this 

I have excoriated all the lovers of the status quo 
may their friend the devil claim them for his own 

with all the fierceness I could muster I have demonstrated 
against the fundamental fallacy of reasoning, which is the Nay 
that can he turned into a Yea, and a Yea that is always in danger of 
being turned into a Nay 

if that is not so, what have we eyes for? 

Embrace every faith, I pleaded with them, but as soon as you 
catch a second breath, rebel against it, for it is as necessary to 
rebel as to keep alive 

and I am still waiting for you to smile down on me 

there is only one decadence, believe me, the conscious 
relaxation of power 

my knees fail me 

!Here ends the ms.] 
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THE LAST L ETTE R S  O F  

FRIED RI C H  NIETZSCHE 

Translated by Christopher Middleton t 
and Jul ia  Sol is  

To Peter Gast t Turin, December 3 1 ,  1 888 

You are right, a thousand times over! \Varn Fuchs yourself . . .  

You will find in Ecce Homo an astonishing page about Tristan, 

about my whole relationship with \Vagner. \Vagner is altogether 

the foremost name in E. H. \\'herever I admit no doubts, here 
too I had the courage to go the whole way. 

Ah, friend ! \\'hat a moment! \\'hen your card came, wbat 
was I doing . . .  It was the famous Rubicon1 

• • •  

I no longer know my address: let us suppose that it will soon 

be the Palazzo del Quirinale. 

N. 

To August St1·indlm-g t [Undated] 

Dear Sir: 
You will soon have an answer about your novella - it sounds like 
a rifle shot. I have ordered a convocation of princes in Rome - I 

1 This phrase could he taken to indicate tholt Nietzsche hcHI gone our of his mind 
shortly before \Hiting this note to Gast, thus he fore the date of his collo�pse on the 
Piazza Carlo Alherto on January .l (the date established hy Podach). The following 
postcard to Strindhcrg is likely to ha,·c hccn written on December 29th or 30th, 
since Strindherg's reply is dated (in Latin)Janu;Jry I, I HH9. 
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mean to have the young emperor shot. 
,/uf Widenchen.1 For we shall see each other again. 
Une seule condition: Divorr;ons . . .  

Nietzsche Caesar 

Strindbe1:r<;'s reply: 
Holtibus pridie Cal .  Jan. 

MDCCCLXXXIX 
Carissime doctor! 
[ In  Greek text:[ I want, I want to be mad.! 

Litteras tuas non sine perturhatione accepi et tibi gratias ago 
Rectius vives, Licini, neque altum. 
Semper urgendo neque, dum procellas 
Cautus horrescis nimium premendo 

Litus iniquum. 
Interdum juvat insanire! 

Vale et Fave! Strindberg 
(Deus, optimus maximus) 

Nietzsche 's  1·eply: 

Herr Strindberg! 

Ebeu? . . . not Divorrous after al l? . . .  
The Crucified 

To Jean Bourdea 11 [Turin, January I ,  1 889] 

Dear Sir, 

I am hereby sending you the end of my proclamation: in the last 

� Quotation from an Anacrcontic poem. ·rhc Latin, from Horace, Odt:r II, X, lines 1 -
4 ,  means: "Better wilt thou li\'c, Licinius, hy neither always pressing out to sea nor 
roo closely hu��ing the dangerous shore in cautious fear of smrms" (Loch transla
tion). l'hc following phrase means ",\tcanwhile it is a joy to he maO." 
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sentence of the first part we want to avoid the word "execute" and 
say instead something like: nail fast. -

I sincerely think it is possible to put the whole absurd condi

tion of Europe in order by means of a kind of world-historical 
laughter, without there having to flow as much as one drop of 

blood. Expressed differently: the journal of the Debats suftlces . . .  

N. 
My most humble congratulations for today! 

To Const.mtin Georg Naumann [Turin, January I ,  1 889] 

Dear Sir, 
I would like to once more request the poem that concludes Ecce 

Homo: it is called "Glory and Eternity," - I have sent it last of all .  
N. 

The thought of  a Fuchs-Kosel i tz publication has been 

abandoned. 

To Cantlie Mendes Turin, on january I ,  1 889 

Eight inedita and iT/Imdita, presented to the poet of Isoline, my 

friend and satyr, with great distinction: may he present my gift to 
humanity. 

Nietzsche � Dionysos 

To Catztlle Mendes [Turin, January I ,  1 889] 

As I wish to render humanity an unlimited good deed, I give it 
my Dithyramben. 

I place them into the hands of the poet of Isolinc, the great
est and first satyr who lives today - and not only today . . .  

Dionysos 
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FRIEDRICH NIETZSCHE 

Letfe1· to Ca1ttlle Almdi:s, Janumy I, 1889. 

Letter to Cawlle i'vleudes, ]m111rny I, 1889. 
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MY SISTER AND I 

Letter to Jacob Burckbrmlt, Jrmumy 6, 18 89. 
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FRIEDRICH NIETZSCHE 

�(I\ tt\U«r�to� Jdnt 
'J� �d,;il lt\ t�A.'h , \a. �ti1 IHclu ''�'l' '} rlt c.h i•l• 

, . �rl•" . 
l) � Lli1 1 (·� 11111 tll-tlr Z IP11t 1 14'!l Hit hrut t14 ���Ut '�<�•1'14� �· 

'. �� lth ,,,,\.<r (l<t\t c.tt \hr.�( il' ... 

Lerm· "to tbe illum·ious Poles, "]nnum-y -1, 1889. 

Letter to Elisnbetb Xiet:scbe, .;lugu.rt 1 ;, 1890. 
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To Constantin Gem-g Naumann 

C. G. Naumann Leipzig 
Manuscript of the two final poems 

To Constantin Georg Naumann 

M Y  S I S T E R  A N D  I 

[Turin, January 2 ,  1 889] 
[Telegram] 

[Turin, january 2, 1 889] 

The events have completely surpassed the small essay Niet::sche 
contm W: send me at once the poem that concludes it, as well as 
the last sent poem "Glory and Eternity." Onward with Ecce! 

Telegraph to Herr Gast! 
Address as before 

To Meta von Salis 

Turin 

[Turin, January 3, 1 889] 

The world is transfigured, for God is on earth. Do you not see 
how all the heavens rejoice? I have just taken possession of my 
empire, am throwing the Pope in prison and am letting Wilhelm, 

Bismarck and Stocker be shot. 
The Crucified. 

To Cosima Wagne1· [Turin, January 3 ,  1 889] 

They tell me that a certain divine buffoon has these days com
pleted the Dionysos Dithyrambs . . .  

To Cosima Wagner [Turin, january 3 ,  1 889] 

To the Princess Ariadne, my Beloved. 
It is a prejudice that I am human. But I have often lived among 
humans and know everything that humans can experience, from 
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the lowest to the highest. Among Indians I have been Buddha, in 
Greece Dionrsos, - Alexander and Caesar are mr incarnations, 

as well as the poet of Shakespeare, Lord Bacon. Last of all I was 
also Voltaire and Napoleon, perhaps Richard \Va�,rner as well . . .  

This time, however, I am coming as the victorious Dionrsos, who 
will turn the earth into a day of celebration . . .  Not that I have 

much time . . .  The heavens are pleased that I am there . . .  I have 
also hung on the cross . . .  

[Turin, January 3 ,  1 889] 

This breve to humanity is for you to publish, from Bayreuth, with 
the inscription: 

The joyous message. 

To Cosima Wnguert [ Beginning of january, 1 889] 

Ariadne, ! love you. 
Dionysos ' 

' ' l 'his mcssotgc ph1ys on the Cosim;t-\\';Jgncr-�icti'.schc relationship, which Charles 

;\ndlcr first detected bcneuh �ictzschc's trcottmcnt of the ltlythic r\ri:tdnc-'lltcscus

Dionysos n:baionship in 0:ictzschc's "Em pcdoclcs" ot nd ":\'axos" fragments and 

'laratbuftrtJ II."  Nietzsche\ poem "l...;.tmcnt of Ariadne" ends with Dionysos replying 

to :\ri;,Hinc, "/ 11111 _your la/�)'rintiJ" (II i:r1·t· in tln·i H,i.JI(/eu, 2: 1 .?59). Podach writes: 

'':\rioHinc is the glittering symbol o f  the wom:.m of �·icn.schc's hcolrt's desire, il 
�ymhol that took root and g-rew up in  his own world of mythic experience. l ie docs 

not rc\'t:<ll wh;_tr experiences 111<1}' h;n·c fostered its formation and growth - om of 

deep need .md also prohahly following his often ;111-toO-;Irtistic impulse to put on a 

disb,.uise. Yet hcginning ;md end arc certain: in Trihschen, Cosim<l becomes for the 

young �ieti'.schc the g-o\·erning image of :\ri;.Hinc&�n hcing; twenty years loner - i n  

Ti1rin - he turns hack to t h e  origi n;! I rc;llm of h i s  :'\'••xos dreams ouul sends a last 
lo\·cr's greeting to his heroine" (.\'it•t:sdn•.,· ZnJtnJ111/('JJ/rrncb, p. 92; ,\ ltulm•.u of 
Xil·t:....fdn·, p. 14H, where \'oigt's transhnion Jnot used aho\·eJ is defecti\'c). 
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To Georg Brandes t !Turin, January 4, 1 889] 

To my friend Georg! Once you discovered me, it  was no great 
feat to find me: the difficulty now is to lose me . . .  

The Crucified 

To Hans von Biilow !Turin, January 4, 1 889] 

lo Herr Hanns von Biilow . . .  
In  the consideration that you have begun and become the first 

H anseatic, I, in a l l  modesty, only the third Veuve Cl iquot

Ariadne, I may not now spoil your game: rather, I sentence you to 
the "Lion of Venice" - he may devour you . . .  

Dionysos 

To Jacob Burckhardt t !Turin, January 4, 1 889] 

Aleinem verebnmgswiirdigen Jakob Burckbardt. 
That was the l ittle joke on account of which I condone my 
boredom at having created a world. Now you are - thou art 
our great greatest teacher; for I, together with Ariadne, have only 
to be the golden balance of all things, everywhere we have such 
beings who are above us . . . .  

Dionysos 

To Paul Deussen !Turin, January 4, 1 889] 

Since it  has been irrevocably established that I alone have created 
the world, it appears that friend Paul also has been considered in 
the world plan:  he is to be, together with Monsieur Catulle 
Mendes, one of my great satyrs and celebrators. 

Dionysos 
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To Pete1· Cost t [Turin, January 4, I 889] 

To my maestro Pietro. 
Sing me a new song: the world is transfigured and all the heavens 
rejoice. 

The Crucified 

To Molwido von Meysenbug [Turin, around January 4, 1 889) 

Addenda to the "A1emoirs of an Idealist" 
Although Malvida, as is well-known, is Kundry, who laughed at a 
moment when the earth was shaking, much is forgiven her since 
she loved me much: see the first volume of the "Memoirs" . . .  I 
admire all these exquisite souls around Malvida in Natalie her 
father lives, and I was also him. 

The Crucified. 

To Fmnz Overbeck t [Turin, around January 4, I 889) 

Tb my friend Overbeck and his wi fe 

Although till now you have had little faith in my ability to remain 
solvent, I sti l l  hope to prove that I am a person who pays his 
debts. - For example, my debts to you both . .  . 

I am just having all anti-Semites shot . .  . 

Dionysos 

To EnL'in Rohde [Turin, January 4, 1 889) 

'lb my ill-tempered Erwin 

In spite of the danger that my bl indness to Monsieur Taine, who 
once wrote the \'eda, may enrage you once more, I dare place you 
among the Gods and the most delightful Goddess next to you . . .  

Dionysos 
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To Carl Spitteler 
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[Turin, January 4, 1 889] 
[ Fragment] 

[ . . .  ] belongs to my godliness: I will have the honor of taking 
revenge on myself for that . . .  

Dionysos 

To Heinrich Wiene1· [Turin, around January 4, 1 889] 

l<> Supreme Court justice \Viener 
Although you have given me the honor of considering the "Case 
of Wagner" detrimental to \Vagner, said \Vagner still dares to 
reveal his decadence to the light by means of a world-historical 

irresponsibility - in lucem aete171am . . .  
Dionysos. 

"To the illustrious Poles" [Turin, around january 4, 1 889] 

To the illustrious Poles 
I belong to you, I am even more Pole than I am God, I want to 
bring you honor, as I am capable of bringing honor . . .  I live 

among you as ,\llatejo . . .  
The Crucified 

To Cardinal Mariani [lurin, around january 4, 1 889] 

To my beloved son Mariani . . .  
May peace be with you! Tuesday I am coming to Rome to pay my 

respects to His Holiness . . .  
The Crucified. 
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To Umbcrto I, King ofltfll)' [li.Jrin, around January 4, 1 889] 

'Io my beloved son C"mherto 
,\lay peace he with you! Tuesday I am coming to Rome and wish 
to see you next to I lis Holiness the Pope. 

To }flcob Bun-k!JIIrdt t 

Dear Professor: 

The Crucified. 

On January 6, 1 889 

[Postmarked 'lurin, January 5, 1 889] 

Actually I would rather he a Basel professor than God; bur I have 
not ventured to carry my private egoism so far as to omit creating 
the world on his account. You see, one must make sacrific�;:s, 
however and wherever one may he living. Yet I have kept a small 
student room for myself, which is situated opposite the Palazzo 
Carignano (in which I was horn as Vi ttorio Emanuele)• and 
which moreover allows me to hear from its  desk the splendid 

music below me in the Gal leria Subalpina. I pay twenty-five 
francs, with service, make my own tea, and do my own shopping, 
suffer from torn boots, and thank heaven every moment for the 
old world, for which human beings have not been simple and 
quiet enough. Since I am condemned to entertain the next eterni
ty with bad jokes, I have a writing business here which really 
leaves nothing to be desired - very nice and not in the least 
strenuous. The post office is five paces away; I post my letters 
there myself, to play the part of the great feuilletonist of the grande 

moude. �aturally I am in close contact with Figaro, and so that 
you may have some idea of how harmless I can he, listen to my 
first two bad jokes: 

< \'ittorio Emanuele I I . son of Carlo Alberto, died in I H7H.  l ie "''" f.nhcr of 
Umhcrto I ,  who was king o.lt this rime. 
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Do not take the Prado case seriously. I am Prado, I am also 

Prado's fa ther, I venture to say that I am also Lesseps.' . . . I 

wanted to give my Parisians, whom I love, a new idea - that of a 

decent criminal. I am also Chamhige - also a decent criminal. 
Second joke. I greet the immortals. M. Daudet is one of the 

qunrnnte. 

Astu" 

The unpleasant thing, and one that nags my modesty, is that 
at root every name in history is I; also as regards the children I 

have hrought into the world, it is a case of my considering with 

Pro.1do was rri�:d in P:.1ris on :":o\·cmhcr 5 ,  I HHH; on :\'o\'cmhcr 14 he wo.1s con
d�:mncd to death. Prado was a Spomish subject who do1imcd th:Jt his r�:<JI n:Jmc was 
Linska de Castilon. I k had li .. ed first in Peru, then in Spain, after exh;msting his 
wife's fortune assessed at 1 ,200,000 francs. I Iea .. ily in debt, he came to France and 
lin�d with a girl named F.ugt:nic Forcsticr; the couple houl hc�:n without m.:ans sine�: 
IHHii. On :-.'o .. ember lH, I HH7, Prado was arrested for theft in Paris. The in\'estiga
tion pro\'td th;.lt he hcul also been in\'oh·cd in ;.mother theft outside Paris. During 
cross-examination, EugCnic  ;Jsscrrcd thott Proulo was the tnurdcrcr of a prostitute 
named Marie Agri�tant, who ha<l been killed during the night of January H, I HHii, 
in the rue Caume�nin. This e�sscnion pro\·cd to he true. I knri Chamhigc w;ls a law 
student who fancied himself a writer. l ie nmnlere<l the English wife of a Frenchman 
li\'ing nc;u Const;.mtin� in Algeria. I le was tried in Constantine on i\:o\·cmher H, 
1 HHH, and was condemned to se\·en ye<�rs of hard lahor (it was a ,-rimf' paJJioud). 

Ferdinand de Lesseps ( I H05-9-+) was the French diplomat responsible for building 
the Suez Canal and who initiated the earlier stages of the building of the Panama 
Canal. I Ie also fathered se\"enteen children. During the latter part of his l ife, he was 
involved in <l scmd;ll .  :'\.'ietzsche was offering Burckho•rdt these jokes with some 
reason: his own (/)cr .-luticbrist) i(.le•• of Cesare Borgia <lS pope - the total Renais
s�mce secularization, absolute anti-Christianity - was culled frorn Burckhardt's 
Civili:..atiou of tbt· R"uai.twwa in /ta6·· In his note to .\talwida, �ietzsche identifies 
himsdf with Alexander I lcrzen: "In :\'atalie I I  lerzenl her father li\"es, and I was also 
him" (original in the I" ationale Forschungs-und (;eden kstatten der klassischen 
deutsche� Literatur in \\'eimar). 

(, Greek t(lr ••city," with the connotation ••hometown." The possible implication is 
"Alphonse Daudet's antiacademic hero LConard Asticr [in DauOet's no\'d L'immortdl 

is one of us." 
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some distrust whether all of those who enter the "Kingdom of 
God" do not also come out of God." This autumn, as lightly clad 
as possible, I twice attended my funeral, first as Count Robilant 

(no, he is my son, i nsofar  as I am Carlo Alberto, my nature 
below), but I was Antonelli myself.' Dear professor, you should 
see this construction; since I ha\·e no experience of the things I 

create, you may be as critical as you wish; I shall be grateful, 

wi thout promising I shall make any use of it .  \\"e artists are 
unteachable. Today I saw an operetta - Moorish, of genius• 
and on this occasion have observed to my pleasure that .\loscow 
nowadays and Rome also are grandiose matters. Look, for land
scape too my talent is not denied. Think it over, we shall have a 
pleasant, pleasant talk together, Turin is not far, we ha\·e no \·ery 
serious professional duties, a glass of \'eltliner could be come by. 
Infonnal dress the rule of propriety. 

\\"ith fond love Your �ietzsche 

I go e\·erywhere in my student o\·ercoat; slap someone or 
other on the shoulder and say: Siamo co11tmti? Son dio, ha fatto 

Presumahly an allusion to �iettsche's writings as "children." The passage rdates, 

somewhat nhliqudy. 10 his discovery that his Tho11.�hts o11t ofS<dSOII on Schnpenhauer 

Jnd \\'agner were in fJct eS<J)'S Jhout himself; hy nnw. the author is hoth "God" and 

the total solipsist (without nh1ect world). 

' .\ntondli wJs p•pal state secretary under Pius IX. 

'I Podach ( .\'irt:,.st"ber Zus,tllflllfltbru,·h. pp. 9�-99) rec1ds this as ... quirinal-maurisch"" 

("()uirinJI -.\Ioorish").  which is douhtful;  the original lacks. in my case, the 

middle letter' "n." Schlechta's reading, "geni •l -maurisch" is. l think. correct. 

Presumably the reference is to the operetta Ll .'IT"" •·ia. which �ietzsche saw about 

December 1 5 .  
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questa cn1·icnttn·n . . . 10 

Tomorrow my son Umberto is coming with the charming 

�largherita whom I rece ive, however, here too in my shirt 

sleeves. 
The rert is for Frau Cosima . . .  Ariadne . . .  From time to 

time we practice magic . . .  

I have had Caiaphas put m chains; I too was crucified at 
great length last year by the German doctors. \\'ilhelm Bismarck 
and all anti-Semites done away with. " 

You can make any use of this letter which does not make the 

people of Basel think less highly of me. 

To Elisabeth Nietzsche 

I am glad, my good beloved Lama -, that your letter to you, my 

little animal, is doing well - . . .  you are greeted sincerely - cor

dinlmtellf - by 

The 1 3 th of August 
Naumburg at Saale 

1 890 

The confrere frere -
Friedrich �ietzsche 

111 ":\re we happy? I am God, I made this caricature . . .  " The paragraphs following 

are written at various points in rhe margins of the original. 

11  That is, \\'ilhdm (the emperor) and Bismarck . .-\s early as I H H I ,  :-.:ietzsche had 

anticipated farce and parody as a clinux to his mental ad,·enture; cf. Dir ji·oblicbr 

ll 'irsmsciJ,ifr. Bk. 3, sections I B  and 2 36; Bk. +. section 3+2; Bk. ;, sections 3 H2 and 

3H3.  :\Jso Jru.rritJ r:ou Gut tmd Bdsr, section 1 1 3 :  ''\\"e arc [ . . .  J rcaJy, as no pre\·ious 

age was, for the grand carni\'al, for the laughter and recklessness of a mental .\lanli 

Gras, for the transcendental heights of the highest idiocy and Arisrophanic mockery 

of the world. Perhaps it is here that we shall discm·er the realm of our iuvmriou, that 

realm where we roo c:1n he origin;� I .  perhaps as parodists of world history and 

clowns [llnu;;;·iirrrrJ of God [ . . .  )" ( fl·rrl<r iu drri Biiudm. 2:6H6.) 
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Burckbnrdt took bis letter to O;:erbeck duriug tbe nftemoou oj]111mnry 

6. Oi:erbeck -.::rote to Xiet:scbe nt ouce, iusirriug tbnt be sbould come to 

Bnsel. Ou ]111wnry -: be -.::em to see Profe.rsor rVille of tbe Bnsel P.'J·cbi

ntric Clinic. nud took tbe trniu to Turin tbe snme euniug, 1117'ii:iug 

tbere ou Tuesdny nftemoou, ]111111111)' 8. He desn·ibed tbe situntiou iu n 

letter to Gn.rt, dnted ]111111nry I 5: ' �  

.\ h·  dear Herr Koselitz: t 
[ . . .  ] \\nat I can say and want to say e\·en to you at this moment 
will Ie.n·e unanswered a thousand questions that you may ha,·e. 
First and foremost, you would l ike a factual  report on what 
happened. I am obliged to be si lent on a number of matters, 
only because the siruation, in which I took action, was so urgent, 
and I would like not to haYe to mention such matters to any soul 
who was the sick man's friend. to you yourself especially, at least 
for now. 

Cntil Christmas, I was bewildered by ::\'ietzsche's letters 
about his present siruation; around Christmas the letters became 
more frequent, and at the same time the handwriting and con
tents most disquieteningly betrayed a peculiar exaltation. Yet 
what perplexed me most of all was a completely reasonable letter 
recei\"ed on December 3 1  by my excellent colleague Andreas 
Heusler. whom ::\'ietzsche also knew from his Basel days. It 
concerned a demand for the rerurn of [the rights ofj those books 
of his which Fritzsch had published. The letters which I myself 

had receiYed just before ga,·e me cause to express [to ::\'ietzsche] 
insistence that he should desist in this as well as the anxiety which 

his letters were gi,·ing me. On the same December 3 1 ,  I recei\'ed 

a reply which ga,·e me cause to belie\"e that the plan to deal with 
Fritzsch was owr and done with, but which dismissed my anxi-

' ' C. .\. B<moulli. O:·,·rbcd tmd .\"irt::-<.-bc. pp. 2 .1 1 -3 7. 
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eties m a way that was anything but convincing. On January 6, 
Jakob Burckhardt received a letter, which he at once showed to 
me and which he has meanwhile given to me as the principal doc
ument which decided my intervemion." 

Now it was clear, between this lener and the previous one 

on January 4, as his landlord later told me - Nietzsche had gone 

out of his mind. '• He was not only a king, but also father of other 

kings (Umberto and others), had even been to his own funeral 

(that of his son Robilam), and so on, and all this in the frenzied 

tone of a madman. In my helpless despair, I immediately wrote a 
most urgent letter to Nietzsche, asking him to come to me at 
once, which was doubly foolish, as I learned on consulting the 

head physician of our insane asylum the next day, and whose pos

sible consequences I cut short on the same day by telegraphing 
Nietzsche that I was leaving at once for Turin. ,\1y colleague 
Wille - that is the physician's name - when I showed him that 

letter to Burckhardt and a short note which I had myself received 
on the Monday morning, left me in no doubt that no time should 

1' Since (her heck wo1s not ;1 rcl.ui,·c, the law required th<lt his intervention should he 
proved ncccss;1ry. Elis11hcth later C;.IUscd ;I furor, cho1llcnging the legality of his 
action. She arf_'lted that the family ''"'I the family physician should ha'e hcen called 
(that is, :-:ietzsche"s mother and Dr. Fiser of F .. nkfurr). 

1�  Podach nMkcs January -� the d;�tc of :\'ictzschc's coli;Jpsc (.\'i('t:srbt•s Znsllllnm·n

bntfb, p. H�) and connects it with the well-known incident with the horse: "On 
Janu;H")· .\, as �ictzschc is lca,·ing his house, he sees on the Piazza Carlo Alberto, 
where the horscdn.1wn cahs arc parked, a tired old horse being hcatcn hr a hrutoll 
cabman. Compassion seizes him. Sohhing and protectively he tlings his ;.ums around 
the neck (lf the tormented animal. l ie collapses. Fortunately Fino comes hy. attract
ed hy the disturh;.lnce on the strc<.'t. He recognizes his tcno1nt,  <IIHI with great 
di fficulty hrings him into the house." Karl Strecker (.\'irrzubc 11111/ Srriudbn:�. 
,\lunich, 1 '11 1 ,  pp. 4 1  ff.), who visit«l Turin in 1 '! 1 .1 and spoke to people who had 
known :'\:ietzsche, w rote thon the incident with the horse occurred "se\·eral days" 
before the collapse (though he makes no d:..1ims to complete a<.-cura<.'Y in his dating). 
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be lost, ami said that I should lea\"e at once i f  I fel t  it was my 

responsibility to do so. And for this I am now also \"ery grateful to 

him, e\·en though I was forced to undertake more than I knew I 

could do. In fact, it was forrunate that I did not arri\•e in Turin 

e\·en an hour later than I did. On the same afternoon - the after

noon of my arri\·a], a week ago today - the a ffair  became a 

public scandal there; the landlord, whom special circumstances 

pre\"ented me from finding, was, when I had at least his wi fe 

before me at last, \·isiting the police station and the German 

consul - an hour before this, I had established that the police 

knew nothing. �ietzsche, who had collapsed in the street on the 

pre\·ious day and had been picked up there, was now in danger of 

being committed to a pri\·ate insane asylum and was at that \·ery 

moment being surrounded by ad\"enturers of the kind who i n  

Italy gather around more quickly than anywhere else when such a 

thing occurs. It was the last possible moment for remm;ng him 

without obstacles apart from his own condition. I shall pass O\"er 

the touching circumstances in which I found �ietzsche being 

looked a fter by his landlord and landlady - the former owns a 

newspaper kiosk on the \Ia Carlo Alberto - they too may be 

chara cteristic of Italy. The terrible moment at which I saw 

�ietzsche again brings me back to my main concern, uniquely a 

terrible moment and quite different from all that followed. I see 

�ietzsche crouching and reading in the corner of a sofa - the 

last proofs of .\'iet:scbe contra IJ.agnn; as I later found - looking 

horribly worn out; he sees me and rushes up to me, \·iolently 

embraces me, recognizing me, and breaks i nto floods of tears, 

then sinks back on the sofa, twitching and qui\·ering; I am so 

shaken that I cannot stand upright. Did the abyss open before 

him in that moment, on the edge of which he is standing, or 

rather into which he has plunged? In any case, nothing of this 

k i n d  happened aga i n .  The whole  Fino fam i l y  was present .  

�ietzsche was hardly lying there groaning and qui\"ering again 
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than they gave him a sip of the bromide water that was on the 

table. At once he became tranquil, and laughingly began to speak 
of the great reception which had been prepared for that evening. 
\Vith this he was among the delusions from which he had not 

emerged by the time I left him - always lucid as regards me and 

all other persons, but completely in the dark about himself. That 

is, growing inordinately excited at the piano, singing loudly and 
raving, he would utter bits and pieces from the world of ideas in 
which he has been living, and also in short sentences, in an inde
scribably muffled tone, sublime, wonderful ly clairvoyant, and 

unspeakably horrible things would be audible, about himself as 

the successor of the dead God, the whole thing punctuated, as it 

were, on the piano, whereupon more convulsions and outbursts 
would follow, but, as I said, this happened only at few fleeting 

moments while I was with him; mainly it was utterances about 
the profession which he had al lotted to himself, to be the down 

of the new eternities, and he, the master of expression, was 
himself incapable of rendering the ecstasies of his gaiety except in 
the most trivial expressions or by frenzied dancing and capering. ' ' 
All the while the most childish innocuousness, which had never 
left him even during the three nights in which he had kept the 

whole household awake with his ravings, and  precise ly this 
innocuousness and this almost total docil ity, as long as one shared 
his ideas about kingly receptions and processions, music festivals, 
and so on, made the task of bringing him back here child's play, at 
l east for the a ttendant whom, on \Vil le's strict advice, I had 
sought out and taken with me. The journey, including a stop of 
almost three hours in Novara, took from two-thirty on \Vednes
day afternoon until seven forty-five on Thursday morning, began 
with a terrible half-hour on the platform at Turin, with the usual 

1� Ni�tzsche's assumed role of "' l lanswurst" ("f(x>l," "clown," "trickster") during his 
lost months is discussed at some length hy Podach. 
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plad(mn confusion; in :\'ovara too there was some trouble;"' gen
erally, though, we traveled alone, Nietzsche sleepy with chloral, 

yet repeatedly waking up, though at most in his excitement he 
would sing loud songs, among them, during the night, the won
derfully beautiful gondola song (,Viet::scbe contra Wa!{lw; p. 7), the 

origin of which I discovered later; it was a complete enigma to 

me, as I listened, how the singer could invent sud; words with 
such a wholly peculiar melody." Also the transfer from the station 
to the hospital on the morning of the lOth, which I had feared 

most of all ,  was practically no trouble, except that for me the 
whole situation was quietly terrifying. A scene in the wai ting 
room at the hospital (I preface this by saying that Nietzsche still 
bas no idea where he is; our attendant, in order to avoid the scenes 
we had in Turin, impressed upon the sick man before we left the 
train that he was entering Basel incognito to start with, and must 
therefore not greet anybody, or else the procession later on would 

"' The otttcndant (a Gcrrnan-Jcw nonncd .\licschcr) who otppcars to have hccn a 

dcnti!'tt hy prorcssion, coljolcd :"\ictzschc into believing that a regal reception was 
aw;liting him in Basel, hut that it would h;lve to he called off if  he did not l>ehavc 

himself. 

1• This song appcar!ot in l·�n· llomo, without a title: 
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O n  the l>ridge I st<MI<I 

:"\or long ago in the hrown night. 

From f;lr awoty came song:: 

In golden drops it poured 

:\WilY Jcross the qui,·cring w;,ltcr. 

( ;ondolas, music, lights -

Drunkenly swam into the gloom fading . . .  

,\nd my soul, "' stringed instrument, 

Sang, touched hy i1wisihlc hands, 

'I() itsel f "  selTct gondola song, 
"lremilling with all the colors of illiss. 

- Ciln someone h;.n·c hecn listening? 
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not be so i mpressive;  a nd so with the greatest composure 

Nietzsche walks from the ra ilway coach to the cab, where he 
crouches, for the most part, in a state of great prostration; also by 

saying that there has been a first meeting with \Ville, the director, 
and the latter has just left the room again for a moment). Myself 

to our attendant of the journey: " Forgive me, doctor, for not 

introducing you" ( I  had omitted to do so, in  my excitement). 

Nietzsche (who must have known \Ville from earlier years): "He 
hasn't yet introduced himself; we shall soon find out." (\Ville has 

returned.) Nietzsche (in the politest manner of his best times, and 

with great dignity): "I believe that I have seen you before, and am 
very sorry but a t  the moment I cannot recall your name. Would 
you - " W.: "I am \Ville." Nietzsche (without moving a muscle, 

continuing in the same manner and in a most quiet tone, without 
a moment's reflection): "Wil le?  You are a psychiatrist ["lrre

narzt" ] . ' " I had a conversation with you several years ago on 
religious insanity. The occasion \vas a tnadtnan [ ] , 19 
who was then living here (or in Basel)." \Ville has been listening 
in silence; he nods in affirmation. Just think with what a frozen 

feeling of surprise I heard this - being myself able to realize the 
literal exactness of this memory of seven years ago. And now the 
ma in thing: Nietzsche does not bring this completely lucid 
memory into any relation whate\"er to his own present state; he 
gives no indication at all that the lrre11{/1"'::.t has anything to do 

with him. Quietly he lets himself be handed over to the assistant 
physician, who walks in and orders breakfast for him and a bath 

I I(  The word "lrrc:narzt" ("doctor for the insane") doc:s not seem to ha\'c suggested to 
;>.;ietzsche that he himsdf was the patient. 

PI l�he omission from Bernoulli's tc:xt was rcp;lirc:d hy PodoKh; the: patient's name, 
which �ietzsche remembered, was Adolf Vischcr. In I H75, he had given J';ierzschc 
an original engraving of Diirer's: Ritft'l; "loti mul Jcujd 
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to start with; and he leaves the room with the latter the moment 
he is told to do so - I can give you no clearer picture of the 

annihilating split in his personality. Since then I have not seen 
him again, not on Saturday either, when I went out there again. I 

was told that his condition has not significantly changed - much 
noise making and singing, sleep induced only artificially; I should 

not try to \;sit him for another week; the main thing is that he 
should have rest and quiet. On Thursday, when I was ha l f  
demented myself, I had to write to his mother. The poor dear 
arrived on Sunday evening, saw her son yesterday afternoon [ . . . ] 

On Hl'ednesdn_y, Jmwnry 1 7, Xiet:.sche trnr:eled by train to Jmn r::ith 

bis mothe1; an nttmdnllt, and Emst .\liih�y (r::ho had studied under 

Xiet:,sche. r::ns an adept of his Inter r::ritings, and kner:: Otto 

Bim-.;:nugn; head of the Jenn Psychiatric Clinic). He mjo_yed the chn·

ries r::hich Oz·n·beck's r::ift had giun him and n ham snndv:ich from his 

mothe1: On the joumey .Viet:.sche had n fit of rage against his mother; 

so she trauled iu n different compartment from Frankfurt om::nrd. 

During the last days of]nuum-y, Gotzen-Diimmerung r::ns published. 

On .llt�y / 3, 1890, .\'iet:.scbe u·as nlhr.;:ed to lenu the Jenn clinic, nud 

u·ent to lir:e in Xnumburg r::ith his mothn: Six momhs lam; his sistn· 

retumed from Pnragun_y but u·ent back thn·e in Juue, 189 2, jo1· n _ren1: 

At home, Xiet:,sche 's condition stendil_r dete1·io1·nted. Bernoulli 

(Xietzsche und die Schweiz, Berlin, 1 922), at that time a studellt at 

Jmn, r::ns p1·esent r::bm Siet:.sche 's mothn· /n·ought him on n rypicnl 

c·isit to the Gel:,en there. "She usunl�y brought hn· son, u·ho foi/(T.;:ed 

he�· like n child. So as uot to be disturbed, she took him imo the dmr.·ing 

room, -..·here at first be loim·ed by the do01: She r.·nlked to the piano and 

pln_yed n fr.;: chords, -..·hereupon be kept coming closer and el.'mtllnl�y 

began to pl�y himself- standing, at first, umil his mothn· p1·essed him 

doU'/1 on the stool (if I mn_y use such an e.\·pression). Then he r::ould 

imp1·oc·ise fo1· botn·s. Frau .\'iet:.sche i11 the other 1'00111 nh·n;•s k11ro1: 
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tbllt btT stm 1l'aS a0 right, u•itbout btT btn;ing to 1l'atcb Ui.'tT him, as 

long as she could hear him playing. � As frrrm early 1894, !Viet":.rcbe u•as 

unable to leau the house. In 189 5, therr u·tTe signs of physical paraly

sis. On April 20, 1 897, his motbtT died; soon after<L·ard, his sisttT 

insta/Jed him, togetbtT with btT Archit·e, in the Vii/a SilbtTblick in 

Weimar. His motbtT's old maidsen:ant Alwine used to look afttT him. 

He died on August 2 5, 1 900. 
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